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TEXT IN ORIGINAL IS 





Yew periods in colonial history have, been more closely studied 
than that. whiah Immedlate3y preceded the outbreak of the, American 
Var of Independenceo Some valua'ble contributlove to colonial 
policy, under the Old Empire have, been made$ but In general the 
tendency, has been to focuse the attention on the machinery. of, royal 
government and the relations between mother oo=try and coloniesc, 
7or... thIs reason colonial governors have only entered Into thel-th-eme 
as they served to Illustrate thet, rend of poll, oyo ltýthus happens 
that Zohn Wentworths tj,. ough occasionally referred to. hau not re- 
ceived adequate treatment* Ills blography W 4wrence Shaw Mayo 
relat, ex to his life as Governor of Now Hampshire# 1767 to 1775# 
'but with the exception of & few closing references to his life In 
Nova Scotia he makes no attempt to study him In, the unique role 
of governor both In the old and the new colonial expire* While 
( touchirigllghtly upon his ftkmlV background,, his POPularity,, 
OoScillatoW policy and plans for the economic development of the 
0010r, Ys Mayo In concerned more with making his stuO a readable 
A 
blograpIry of the Inext rqral governor of Ile= Hnmyshlra thull 
n verions treative on tclonini gqver=ent* 
The guiding motive in zakirg this diecertation una to .II 
find in the life of Tohn 'Wentworth n history of'British, colonla! 
policy during nn era of chnnge# and If possible to detect what 
Vffeat the American Revolution had upon'the people, and goyern- 
raent of Hova Gootia výlch as cno of the - older- colonies had 
prof erred SRI F$ I to ra=aIn within 'the fold of the emplre. * Tits 
theme therefore centers round wantwortho his vernonallty#ý. -hln 
political principlea set In, shary relief tagninat a changing 
background in which the forces of the old order clash with the 
33 OW# 
ELý 
-profit and loss statemez; te'of this mercantile group Is the , 
strugglo of EnSlIsh expansion OTerseasp for since the days of- 
queen Elizabeth to the stirring times of Wolfe and Clive, they 
were the vanguardi of British imperialism, and where they led I 
settlement Inevitably followed, 
Itatevor tho imotIvea-that induced linglishmen to Introduce 
their pattern of lif e and thought over large areas of the VR 
earthts surface, the pathfinders of the now lands had been urged 
forward by one ambitionj to find a gateway to the riches of the 
East or to tap the precious metals Of Spanish Amý*iaa* Uarch. 
Irg along In the path of empire builders was the ever watchful 
Board of Trade., whoseljoorrespondence reveals most clearly the 
influence of the merchant traders to mould ihe colonial policy 
of the nation. petitions from themerchants kept the Board 
informed of tlle trend of overceas tradej while reports from 
governors and customs officials covered the trading activities 
of the colonists. Colonial history from its vory birth was 
wrapped in the mwitle of English mercantilism and along Ito 
pathway the mother country with her brood of colonies had 
found wealth and glorya By 1763 33naland had built up the 
3 
greatest empire of the modern era. 
Growing up in Now Hampshire under the shadow of the 
French and Indian ware was a youth whose family fortunes were 
inextricably bound up with the growth of the empire In North 
America. The progenitor of the American branch of the Wentworth 
family was a William Wentwortho who came from the village of 
Rigsby In Lincolnshire, England, and was an ardent follower of 
the Reverend Tohn Ubee1wright, founder of a colony at Exeter, 
Now Hampshire in the year 1637* For a few years this attlement 
flourished, 'but when the territory came under the juriddiction 
Of Mj4hUsetts. Vbeelwright and his followers were forced to 
razove to 'Wells, Maine, since Governcr Winthrop declined to 
tolerate their particular brand of puritanism. within the 
precincts of his territozy. After Winthrop's death. tkis ardent 
religious group returned to their old surroundings and William 
Wentworth settled at Dover, there he became a leader in the 
1 
small community and lived to a very old age. 
In 1717 his grandsong Tohns *vho had acquired a handsome 
fortune by mercantile industry". was appointed Lieutenant 
Governor of Now Hampshire, and until the outl! 'Veak of the 
1. -TeraW Belknap, Hist. of New Hampshire. Boston, 1791, Vol. 3,397 
4 
Revolutionary 'War in 1775 the Wentworth family played a leading 
part in the political life of the province. The modest and 
austere life of the puritan was laid aside for the yvap and 
ceremony attending the Kingto representative, and the religion 
of their forefathers for the esta'bliched Church of England* Ik 
The basis of their great wealth was the timber trade which from 
the earliest days centered at Portsmouth$ the chief port in 
the pine region throughout the eighteenth 6entury# With the 
assistance of their cousins, the Atkineons, the WentworW ', 
family had sufficient Influence to bring &ýout, the establish. 
ment of New Hampshire as a separate PrOTAMO- For years the 
colony had been under the government of Massachusetts, but the 
relations between the tvo 1rovinces became so strain d that 
in the Interests of peace and progress the home government in - 
1741 acceded to the pleac of the Wentworth Croup* and consented 
to give Now Hampchire a government of its oWne 
Benning Wentworth, following In the footsteps of his father 
became the new governor. For a number of years he had been en- 
gaged In the lumber buciness, & Ipping mnin2y to Spain, and on 
the outbreak of the War of Ankin's Ear van practically 
BritmMus. Add. Mae* 32692, ONevroastle Papers"$ Tllp 
Council of New Hampshire to Thomlinson, )Lar. 5,1738* 
5 
-b%-mkruPt-owivg to the refusal of the Spanish officials to 
PsY for some large timber consipments, Through the aid. of 
Thamlintion, New Ilaxpshirels London agent, he was recommended , 
to Nevcast2e as the moot suitable choice for the vow governor- 
I 
ship of the provincep aud two years later he vne also appointed 
surveyor General of the Woodsy Under Benning's administration 
New HRmpshire exInnded rapidly,, Purthermore he enjoys the 
unique distinction among the old colonial governors of 
successfully enforcing the royal prerogative agalw t the en- 
croacbmento of on aggrer-sive assembly* Ambitious by mature, 
he was anxious to found a family 4hat would be supported lay a 
large lsnded estates and on his death he hnd. acquired IOOkOOO 
acres of the best lands in the colony, He had accomplished 
this by making lavish grants of land not only in hi3 own 
territory, bvit in th..! It of his neighbouri Governor Clinton of 
Neir Yorks In the year 1781 he created sixty-eight townships, 
f if V Of 'which were in an area Cla- imed by New York, and in 
2 
eich he h-%d reserved to himsel. -I a plot of f Ive hundred acres. 
laith ench grant made there was a fee to the governor, and it 
naturally follows that the bighent bidder was favoured. 
1,, Brit* Muse A; #. Uss. 32692. "Newcastle Papers"sVIlt 
2, C, 0.5: 9280 B, Went=rth to Board of Trade# Sept*26# 1764* 
6 
Ir COMPIRIntil from Now Yor"nd his omn province concerning these 
I 
Irregularitless particularly the buying and selling of Offiose/ 
about 
and his neglect Of duty as surveyor general of the woods# brought 
I 
an official inquiry Into his administration* 'When It appeared 
thst he vat tobe ditalso4d from office# his nephew : ohn who 
was In Lovdcn at the tizeueed his fri*ndahly with the Marquis 2 
of Rookitg haia to allow Benning to resign in his favoure The 
-request was granted# Cn July l6tho 1786 the commissions an 
goTernor ot, New -4anpshire and zurTeyor general of the woods 
a 
-were issued to Jobn ventworthq, 
The now governor was born at PortamoUtho August gth(ODS*) 
17.37. As his father$ Uark Ijunking 'Wentworth bad acquired an 
imenve fortune through his mast ag9UCV with the llayy Bonrds 
and ims one of the Uasonian proprictorno hewas one of the 
most influentizil raen In New Lnglando Me mother was JaIxabeth 
nindge. daushter of a Prominent- Yortemouth merchant* With 
vealth cad prestige as his birthright Tobn entered ljarýT-ard in 
'the autumn of 1751 st, the age of fourteen years* Among his 
classmates was Zohn Adams,, a farmer's son from BraIntrees 
X (ahusettes Adams and Ventworth became very good friends and 7 
It C* 0# 942# P*290# 
2s Belknap ! ýLPOrs, IfAss*RIst4, S0Q*# Sixth Series, irolo, 4, l89l,. VO'J9i 
Wentworth to Belknap#, May 15# 179.1. 
Zo Ce Oa 942v V412tDraught of Ventworthts comissionp. Tuly 29MM 
7 
%lespite political differences In later years, ' ever regarded 
each other with reppectýp admiration axd genuine feeling* Both 
attained to political prominence& but under different flagst 
and years later when an exile in ITova Scotia Wentworth remarked 
to another friend of these early days#' 01 rejoice In tuad am 
Proud of the 'affectionate remembrance of ny old friend. the 
high3, v respected president of the United States. and with perfect 
sincerity reciprocate his kind expresaionj for It is certain I .. 
always loTed Tohn Adana"* 
1 
such was the depth of their friendship 
that even the bitternes3 of civil war could not destroy ! t. 
After graduating from oollege Wentworth associated with 
feIN young friends in land speculation. On the bortheantern 
frontier of New Ilumpshiie they bought a large eotqte which they 
called Wolfboroo in honour of the late illustrious General 
Wolfe* With the fear of French inirasion remv, 7ed they planned to 
realize their fortunex In the doi4opment of this tract# 'but with 
the return of peace in 1763 Tobn was cent to EnCiand to represent 
hia fatlier's buninegso and to urdettake a few co=issionis for the 
2 
provincial government. Durirg his vojourn in Zondon he was an 
Interected spectator of the strurgle over Grenvil2sto Stamp Act 
I*, Iffillmap ptperc, opecits 
2* Provincial rapers# Now Hampshire, Vllpeg2s Atkingon to 
Thomlinson, Otto 21s 1763, 
0 
and through an introduction of 1-larlor. Treoothick, the London 
agent f or Urassachusetts,, he met tho Marquis of ilookinghan. 
A bond of friendahip was then formed betrecn the young colonial 
arittocrat and the youthful leader of the great Whig p. -,. rty that, ý6 
lasted until Rockinghgn's den-th Ir 1782. "Privileged to hear'such 
orators an Burke and Pitt and to meet and minglewith the 2eading 
politicians of the dayoWentworth ceme to know the centImcots of. 
of 'Whij; and Tory concerning ErgInnd's right to tpx her coloniesi, 
With Trecothick he took an ective Interest in pressing for the -, 
repeal of the Stpjnp Act and, presented an address from hiR native 
province. There must have been exciting days for the young 
provincial an he engaged In the campaign agalnet Grenvil3aln 
tax* Trecothick knew, everydne worth 1nowine- In the Political 
world of London*, Consulted by, Noýroastlw Intimate of Rockingham, 
imember for Mondor and one of the aldermen of the city he 'took a 
prominent part In the life-of the great vipltali and Burke 
has said that he was "the privolpal Instrument In the happy 
repeal of the St"p Act, -chicho -without givirg up the British 
2 
authoritye quieted the Empire*. To celebrate thair 7ictor3r 
the merchants held a great banquet In Dtapers Hall and through 
le Brit. Muso, Add* Mos., 32970i 32974i 32974. "Newcastle Opera% 
2, George Thomanj Earl of Albermarlej "Memoirs of Marquis of 
Rookingb. am", Vol, lolloBsntleFs Londonjl852iVoj, l, p, 320, 
9 
Trooothick's influence most of the great Vh1g noblemen 
%tteaded the funotirn1whtch --ma thought *the most ýbrllllant 
ever seen In the cltyOo Contact at rm Impressionabl* age with 
the cnaltur*d lqndorw'ýcf L%ngllsh society 'brought out In Zohn 
Vtntvbrth 2atent qualities of leadership and social chn= vhIch 
gwye him that distinguished Usaring and dignified outlook 
characteristic of an eighteenth sentwy tentlaww* 
Returning home via the southern *outs he reached Charleston$ I 
South Carclimt, an M^rch 22n4# '1767 and a few days later begam 
his 21smurely trip norttownr4 dividing his time lbetveen survoyIng 
the Xingix forsistm g"d enjoying the hospitality Of xuOh f1mcuN 
southern faulliew a-wthe Bryda 4134 the Rmdolphse On ble arrival 
In Now Hompehire the people showd th*tr appreeintlon of his 
sealous activities for the rey*al of the nt=p Act by the 
O'nilmelastle receptlon tendered his# and- amid grant 'reJ010146 
and public merriment the last royal goverpor of Now Umpohlre 
was ushered Into office on June Uths 1767* 
The PrOblum confronting hin were many, and varledo Tbough 0 
Now Hampshire had rot show such a r*bblllous attitude towards 
the Stmp Act an did her sister provinces, yet the event had 
I., AII)ermarles op. cit., p. 320ol Through the influence of his 
friends Wentworth reoeived an honourary degret of L. L. D. 
from Aberdeen Universit3r and Oxford University conferred 
on his the degree of D. C. L, 
10 
unsettled the people, andý, as now lands were then being opened 
up In the frontier distriýts a more active and aggressive 
attitude could be expected in provincial politicso Xroreover# 
for years Benning Wentworth had been at loggerheads with his 
assembly and though he had succeeded In Upholding the royal 
prerogative much dissatisfaction existed* Like his people, %ý 
. Tchn'Wentworth had a personal interest In the development of the 
colony. His : first, problem was to curb the growirg spirit of 
contemporary democracyg -which he cleverly tried to solve by 
withdrawing the attention of the people from the subject of 
popular rights and directing it tomrds, the economic and 
social development of the colony* 
Vhen he looked out over his provinoe with its population 
of 52,000, he saw before him &, country divided by sectional 
interests and 'ýreJudia'aso',: *elg'eogrilphicmlýfeatutes of which 
further intensified., With its rivers, the natural highways of 
oplonial days, finding their outlet'in Massachusetts,, Connecticut 
and Maineg the produce vent, not to I? ortmouth but to New Haven 
and Boston# where the farmers not only reoblved paper money for 
their goods, but imbibed also the democratic tendencies of their 
11 
"GI9hb6Ur. 6- In contrast to the trading cioloby of Uassacjjug9tts, 
New 11cmpshire was mainly enarzged In farviina and lumbering$ and 
or-. 1VS to the scourge of the Prench nnd '.,. *ndirn ware itj3 dovelop- 
ne-nt had been much sloxer. Ginca the p eac e, hoii ever,, there h, -). d 
been a large Influx of settlers and In order to link up the 
Interior and frontier sections of the country with Portsmouth# 
the on7y port In the province, Wentworth Immediately advoCat6d 
an Impro*ement in inland com=xnication. 
Riv Plan to Imild four main high-sa7s failed to receive the 
supiort of the Asuembiy$ -who f elt that the great expense In.. 
volved should be borne by the proprietors of the large e3tatem,, 
of undeveloped la4d through thich the high1vays would go* Though 
ke 'Was obliged to Abandon this ambitious adheme he did not'give 
up the Idea of improving 1he --rondzi, -and -with an astutenese 
characteristic of him-, rho decided to apply the ýquit_rents' to thig 
services' As in the'other -colonies the collections of this tax, 
bad been irrogular, and uapopular, but W 1772 Wentworth was able 
to report that he had, reaelved 4bout 5000L in arreaie(aý 
,: 
n 
'Whichwith the consent of the home authorities he applied to 
I 
road constructions 
Another important measure which called for immediate 
0- 5t937. No*36, Hillaborough to Wentworth# Xare 4.1772. 
12 '1 
settlement wP. 9 the division of the province into counties. 
k 
As the courts of justice were all. centered in Portsmouth It 
Ifivolved are,, -?, 
t dels; 7 Fjnd inconvenience to the outlying districts*' 
aud practically 4eb-arred thaa ['ran the benef%itc of the laws 
Thle hnd be= the caued of rauch dissension under the former 
adninistrntion and by twetfully proposing a satisfactory 
compromise in the number of counties Wentworth sucaeoded In 
gettint; the bill pasned by both houseso, When forwarding the 
not for the approval of the home government he stressed the 
importenoe of facilitating the administrn-tion of justice In 
remote distrIotag "who without some such assistance will 
II certainly grow sa"vge and uugovernnble no the Indlans"o 
Another rroject, which revaived his full Support was the 
ochool founded by the Reverend raoexor wheelocko OrlglrýnlXy 
It vne only neant to be a onall achool "; or the education 
21, 
of youthe of the Rngllsh and Indian tribes"o but through, the. 
governorts Irfluence and friendly ndvice Lord Dartmouth 
consented to be tta patrono Fndowed b: r dorAtionn from EngInnd, 
rmong the subscribers being His Y-n. JeStY King George the Third,, 
and a large tract of land granted by Wentivortho it was finaIly 
3. * 0- ls: 930j, Wentworth to Filleboron(; h. Veb. 18, j 3.770,, 
Z, Ilirt- Mone Co=. 14th Rearti, Appendix. X"Dartmouth l'aperrin, 
irtielle 
1% 
establIshed as Dartmouth College and received its charter 
on August 13th, 17690' 
'Wentworth had suggested the Bishop of London an one of the 
trustees, but the Bishop declined the homour and the governor's 
ambition to link up the Church of England-with this seat of 
learning had to be abandoned. Zealous to further the Interests 
of the church land with new 
townships springing up and great 
numbers of settlers moving out from the center of ruritinism. 
tovards the frontleri Wentworth saw that many of thems who were 
poor and moreover tired of the dissensions then existing amoAg 
the 'piiritans,, aD uld easily be won over to the churchi if only 
a state chaplain could be sent out. It vas his opinion that 
only by strengthening the position of the eetablished religion 
would contemporary democracy be kept In ohecki and he spared 
no effort to attract to the, churcho men whore talents and 
personaliti commanded'support in the colonyp 
3ror two years after taking office the governor remained 
Portsmouth's most eligible bachelor# whco e establishment was -the 
most fashionable In towni His sojourn in London had given him 
a taste for luxurious living, and he spared no expenst In 
14 
modeling his American home after the style of an Zngllsh 
mansion* A painting of him by Copley In 1769 shown him an 
a hands=e, Intellagent-youug aristocrat whose kindly eye@ 
and determined chin are the key to his character., Strength'of tt ,I 
will combined with a goodness of heart were ever his distlnguý 
Ing characteristics# His marriage. to Mrs* Frances Atkinson. oU 
NoTember llthj 1769 was announced in the Boston News, Zetter - 
with all We eulogistic phrases then, common. to the Journalists 
of the day* His wif ej, vho was a widow by only tenýýdýx7no was 
one of the most beautiful women In Americas and was the daughter I 
of Samuel Wentworth a prominent 33oston merobAnts and an such , 
was first coubin both to her late husband and to the governor. *, 
Beautiful# accomplished. ths-very embodiment of grace and charmj 
she mad* an Ideal helvmate for aristocratic Zohn-19untworth# 
and throughout her life OaPtiTated 'both friends and acquaftancenj 
with herýchaxxlng personality. 
After hin return to Now Hnspshire the governorts attention 
vais again directed to his estate at Tolfboro. Not much had been 
accomplished In his absence, but, in 1768 he cleared a few acres 
and built a small dwelling to vhIch he could retire during the 
15 
the summer* As time vent on# hovever, he became more and more 
attached to his courtry home and the humble'dvelling began to 
take cn the pretentiousneer of a =Malone Wentworth House it 
waa called, and situated about a quarter of a mild northeast Of 
a lake named Smith's pond It commaded a superb view of the 
surrounding countryside. 11o wtpense vne denied to make, It on*. 
.ým 
the finest estates In America and In later years when estimating 
I 
its'Value Jae pluded, it at forty thoUsn"d pounds. A lover of the 
open,, Intense3y'Interested in agricultuve, and In Opentug UP 
communications 'between' the different s0ctIO118 Of the province, 
I,,, get the fashion for Country life* and In a xbort while 
neighbourIng estates spranif up 133'tbO SurrOundinj vildermesis* 
Vhon this *no=ous gxpengs Involved In the develoWent of 
, Wolfboro to considoreds 18 'natural to expect thmt 'the govern 
was a raw W*ajftV mmý 0 but aside from his 'official salnries 
which amounted 'to abou t 15001, he POSGOONOdYlOrY little In his 2 
own right. It is claimed that his father advanced him l3oOOOL* 
for this in the #= vb1ah the elder 'Wentworth lodged naninat 
the estnte then It vnis confiscated after the Revolutioni The 
debts outstanding ýxounted to 18#OOOL which shows that the 
I* Oe 12/104v V&71g Clair. presented before the compensation 
board in 1784 * 
29 Belknap, op. cit. oll#, p*348& 
161 
g9vernor not only borrow*d on a largo sonle, but expected to 
f Ind a revenue vhich mduld repay the sme. It appears that In 
the large landholdings acquired W his uncle he sav the means 
to this end. As the old governor hg. d no living children it was,. 
expected that, on his death the land@ would go to John, Unfortun- 
atelY V1114 like the wegAher vane bave a woy of surprising Ahe 
world and Benningts grefst, estate 'went to his young widow, a 
servinZ maid whom he had married shortly, before his death. Keenly 
disappointed* and no doubt urged on by ueoeesity#the governor 
took measures that would recover the lands* With the consent of 
his council he decreed that Lennjngýhad not a clear title to the 
towniships which he had granted to himself 0 and furthermore as.., 
M&PY Of tho 3ands still remained-uncultivated they should be re- 
grantýd "to sucJ2 of His Iýajeztylz ou'bJects an shca-ld settlý-and 
cultivate the s&me"6 These measures vere-Vatzed-by a council -, 
/I Composed of eight members, seven of whom were relatives and gave 
their avsent; - the elghtho Peter, livius# dissented,. and gave an 
his principal reason that the governor wished to grant the lands 
I 
In question to himself through the medl= of third parties* 
In addition to IDaing a counci2lors UVIUX had served for a 
17 
number of Years an a juatice of the Court of Common Pleasi and, 4 
SiZOG Wentworth's administration his name frequently appears Int 
opposition. It may be that having been overlooked by Wentworth-,, -ý 
when the new commissions were issued for judges an the division 
of the countlesi he was out to annoy'and thwart any m'easure 
sponsored by the-governor. 1whatever his motives he felt justified 
in lodglý 
ý9 
W formal 0 cmPlaint again st Wentworth bof or* - the Board 
of Trade-i In vhlOh he accused hila, "with oppression and -4, , 
administration"Ln the government of Now Hszpshireoý 
2 
In Partlcularý 
he---oharged him with duplicity in tho regranting and distributing-, 
of the-said landso. of Interfering with the judiciaryi of checking 
the assemb4tij 6. ttemyt to investigate the powder money revenues, 
of failing to"send home copieo, of the councilts journali of 
fil'ling. the council with relatiV09 and friendsand lastlyýof 
3 
personally abusing Livius for his oppositioni . 0n, the-request 
of theýsecretary ofstate--Wentworth prepared-a, defonse-which 
answered point by point the charges brought against him, # Thing 
together wLth-letters : from "persons of all, ranks and professionsm 
testifying to the governor's good characterwas sent, to 
4 
England 
to be investigated along with'the memorial from Livius, 
le C-0*5: 966vV*119#Arjsembly : ournalNew Heapphireftrah 1769,, 
2* C, Oe5: 943#V*26#Report of the Board of Tradej May 100 1773. 
3* Acts of the-Privy Counoil#XoliSer#VIjUmbound paperoop*370 
4* lbid. #, C. O. 5s945#No,, 469'Uontworth to 3)artmouth#Oot*2801772* 
18 
After a lengtby investigation the Board of Trade gave it 
as their OPiniOU that "the acmplalhts against Mri Wentworth soý, . 
far as it regards the facts above statedo has been fully verified 
but they thought It their duty to r4prevent that since the 
governor's appointmentibad been quiet and prosperous and "that 
every attempt to scite the people to disorder and diso'bedlence 
has been W the firm and temperate oonduct, of Xro Wentworth 
suppressed and restrained*$- but on the whole th*Y queviloned 
whether his conduct *in the instances of mal-iadministrat Ion 
and oppression with which he has been chargedo has been such 
a$ renders his a fit person to lba entrusted with Your Majesty's I 
interests in the important station he now holds*6 The note 
of prafise for-the pence and good order prevailing in the 
province vas Ventworthii only hope for exoneration. Through 
the Influence of his, couNin Paul Wentworth and Sir Thomas 2 
Wentworth ihe Privy Council consented'to a'spealal Inquiry, * 
After a 10ngtby hearing during which the "firm and temperate 
9 o*er=i1bt"- of Wentworth was repeatedly stressed, the council 
dismissed the charge, with a slight reprimand to Wentworth 
2 
for failing to send hams copies of the Journal, 
I. C-0-51945, "R"oport of the Board of Trade". May Z2,1773. 
2* Iblde, "llemorial of Sir Thomas Wentworth and raltl Ventworth". 1 
3e Po 0, Xp55,, "Unbound Papers*#Co*Ser@0Report of the Lord$ 
of the Committee Of council for Plantation Affairs, 
Aug. 26#1773* 
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Political wire pulling plus the general excellence of his 
administration when compared 'with the turbulent state of affairs 
in other of the American colonies had saved Tohn Wentvorth from 
dismissale That Now Hampshire vas prosperous and outwardly loyal. 
to the crown-was due In no small way to the governor# but in his 
zeal for the welfare of the province the Wentworth Interests were 
by no means byerlooked. It Is true that maqr of the abuisso that 
existed within txis government bad grown up in the previous ad- 
ministration, IThe-system ofii*family 
ccmpact' government had been 
introduced by the Wentworthe In the early years of the. contuiq. 
For the most part the council had been appointed by his uncle 
BenVing, but his own nominations do not show any decided Improve. 
ment. On the death of his cousint the provincial seoretarys he 
appointed. the fa%herg a yery old man# whose business 
Interests 
gave him very little opportunity to devote to such an important 
office# while he also nominated his cousin Maul who resided 
in 
London to be of the council. Comimg as he did from a race'cf 
astute and enterprising merchants, who had built up a strong, 
political and commercial unit in Portsmouth, he made no attempt 
to alter its machinery, but rather used it an a means to power, 
p 
Zu 
prestige'aiid wealth* He accepted the standards of his class 
and made the fatal error of underestimating a character like 
ZiTiuss for years laterle says, "I most certainly would have 
bought him had I not 
1 
too unwisely relied on my integrity for 
defense and support*. Subsequent eventep however, were to prove 
that though LiTius by nature van a political agitator he was 
aboveýriberys 
Wishing *to render substantial justice to Livius". 
Dartmouth appointed 'him a Judge of the Court of Common 'Pleas 
2 
in Montreals' Shortly after his arrival in quebec he became 
actling chief justice. ' but unfortunately he 4as to find executive 
irregularities in, Canada also., Iben Governor Carleton came out 
to"Canada he had-, cow ealed that portion of his instructions, 
which held out hope of, nnglish, commorcial law and the Habeas 
Corpus Act to the Briti-ish., minority-then resident in Montreal 
and quebeco Purthermorej-he calledInto being a privy council 
thus keeping the control of government v iihin the hands of a 
few friandso ]? or two years there in no record of any disagree. 
ment between the governor ýand chief justice, but Liviuu're- 
monstrated privately with the governor cow erning those matters, 
lo Belknap Papers, op. cit., Ill, p. 54. 
2* A* I* Burtj Tragedy of Chief Tustice Liviust Can. Hlst, Soo. 
Reviews V0le5, l924, p*l97,, 202* 
lbid* 
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especially the illegality jof 
the privy emincilip When there 
vda no nove by, Cateton to dispenve A th It jivius brought the 
queution Into the legiulative council. Shortly afterhe cat 
in JadCzment on the . 4""-noun Doble crýffo A-nd thotigh he. knew that 
the Governor nnd his friends were firmly, corvinced of Dobiefzý 
LrUilt. he did not hesitate to def end a much mallj; ned mami ý -Ax 
a result Dobie v, -. s freed, but the following day, Uvijaw received 
his dismivsali Then the ease vaminvestignted br the Board-of 
Trade. - Carleton's corduot was con4emned sluce he bAd Ignored 
his instructions and ýremoved the'Chief Justice without OSUDO, 
al2d It wav ordered. that Myluis thould be -rain stRted-s- 
vbIle the Investigation into the 'governor* a, acimin ittration , ý, 
I 
vou proceedingi the reportis frmAmerlesto especlallr Nunn-achusett 
., 
4 
told of the ever widening brer, ch bstweOn the mother country ezd 
the mams of tbelwerlcar) PeoPle-, 131noo the repeal of the'Stamp, 
Act tnd the Toruchend dutieci the ne-rchantswho had, ersineered 
the non-Importation P7, recmcn te had bOeV engrossed In, their 
profit and loss atletements vith little time to devote to politics. 1 
I; ut the fires of discontent still, emouldered patiently, fanned 1ý. v 
such ardent republiesne as Jemev OtIvi and Smuel Adams. Llnlls. t. 
Ing the support of the mechanics and freeholders Adams left the 
1., Ao Z. 33urt, opecit*, p. 297 
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merchants to time, for once his organizaticn was functioning 
properly and had arakened : public, opinion to a belief in his 
dcotrine of righte, ajittle yre2surt,, he thought,, would brirg,, 
the zajorltyof the merchants Into bit cemp. Ir the fall of 1773, 
the new tea act was just the lever necessary to secure the acti*t 
suprort of the mercantile group. Tea now became the all absorb*. 
Ing topic In America and both legitimate and nmugaling merchants 
united to oppose the dumpIng of cheap tea on colonial mar. 3-cate 
by the East Indla CompalWo 
3)uriug the years 1764 tc) 1770 Now R=pshirs had sho-wn T94, 'r 
: Littlo diapoisition to ao-operate 'with the other colonies in 
th9ir 'non-Importation agreements# This "was O'willg tO thO fact, 
thrt it vns an aSricultural rather than an indusOrIal state and 
that her conxerce max controlled by a grcup of nerchants 'who 
resided in Zortsmouth and vho were members of the Political 
group in power. The link bet'TOCU the co=ervial and political 
Interests was a strong one and In this way wentworth had oasi3, r 
prevented the fo=%tion of non. Importation ajreements and 
co, mmittees In the province* )-ToraoYers ITer Hanypehire vac on-W 
joying a period of prosperityp and ae Wentworth remarked 
Schlasirg'er. Arthur Uoter. Colorlnl lferahLýnts and the 
American Revolution, Columbia University Press, Vol*VIU, 
: p*240* 
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othey will not risk any change of conduct to obtain ideal 
aftantages for solid comfort". During the S$amp Act crisis 
and 
there were public demondtrationg in/about Fortamouths but 
therevas no 3abb violence such an existed in Massachusetts 
and the province as a whole ! quiet, sending ho delegate to the 
Copgress but accepting the resolutions ado#ed by their sister 
colonies. 
Dn March 5th, 17700 the so-called Boston Massacre 
o0curred and as the news'spread throughout the different 
proviioeslew Mmpshirefe indifferenoe vanished, and *the cry 
of 3loodrreeahoed from one to the other$ seems to infuriate 
-2 them" wrote the governor*' When the exuitement over the Boston 
affair had somewhat subsided* the New Hampshire merchants .% 
resumed trading relýtions with England and vere soon "Importing 
British m'erchanidixe' -on eL larger scale than ever before'ý# Ivan 
3,, 
the boyc . ott of Maziachuse"tts failed to deter theme Afterthe 
repeal of the Tomnsfiend duties there was comparative quiet 
in the colony until 1773t when the new tea act was passed* 
Aocording to Wentworth, *the unwearied applioations from Boston 
oOM=nicated the flame here*, and on Deoember 16ths 1773 the 
1# P-A*X-3* 55# Wentworth to Treoothick# Jane 270 1768. 
glbido, y., 327. Wentvorth to Hillaborought kpr*1201770* 
3& Schlesinger$ op*oitop*216* 
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1r4rY dW that the famouis tea paty took places a town MeOtIng 
was held at Portsmouth where atr-'ang-rgeolutions were passed 
sGaInat the Importation of dutled teat* Vith their interests 
threatened the rortemouth merchants were not slow to register 
theft protest# but this time they were in accord with the 
Boston group and the cause of parliament thus lost Its foothold 
in Now Eaq; ebires 
It now rested With the Governor to avoid the croon currents 
besotting the royal governmento Since coming into office he 
had adopted a conciliatory policy in his relati*40 With the 
sLosemblyo and an Interestirg Cx=ple of this in seen In the 
diaput* over the ogtablisbavvt of his salary# Rather than 
risk his wularityo ke was wit* ODOUA to accept an a=ual 
grant of 700L Instead of a Opemanent Onlarylo Although this 
violated his instructions It vas a via* deolsion. an he was 
able to keep control of the appointing powqr which had been 
Challenged by 'the assembly when It 1natuted on appointing this 
offiola.: Wto collect the Oxclas from which the &1ovanoe was to 
'be paid* His seal for the repeal of the Stamp Act served him 
in good stend during the early years of late administration and 
,E 
.. 
le Cb 5s935,0 'gentexrrth to Chelburne linre 28,1768a 
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4Ls the provincý PrOgressed rapidly under his leadership, 
he was able by taot and foresight to maintain harmony within ý 
his government. Livius I attempt to dissolve the femily compact 
had failed# and though goodp was rife# It does not appear to 
have weakened Wentworthts position to ary great extent. Rather 
it had the affect of gathering round him mazW who from 
sentiment, supported the local son against the Intruder Liviuso 
Understanding thoroughly the workings of the provincial 
mind Wentworth lamented the arbitrary manner In which the now 
revenue acts were being introduced, for he realized that it, 
only widened the breach and eventual3y might produce am open 
conflict between the colonies and the imperial govornment* 
I 
Writing to an English friend on the conduct of the customs 
bow d he myst 91 vould risk VW eternal snivation that with 
moderation$ prudence and temper the Act would surely have taken 
place with very little difficulty* Not one healing measure bag 
yet appearpdo A31 haveý been In the sailorri style-60bey 'the act 
emd be &mnede The answer Is readUy knovm from London BrIdije 
through all His -Majesty's Dominions 'witbout Inquiring mhat it &4, 
ins A. 11 Enk4lahmen will huna out# "Woln be dam*d If we do**.. 
I dOjL, e- ; ueeavz- ZZ:, Rel'en-d- -: Z-my 
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,. *. *.. **No 
Sir, I fully condemn them In every Instance 
...... *. what gball we say then of those who havea#.... *srather 
them 1nt6 this state by Inexorable, uselers vigor, without one 
condescending attempt to restrain them by open, Ingenuous, 
manly conclact"* Throughout this letter Wentworth is pleading 
for the colonists* Ile admitbsthot they have been wrong, but 
says, "any dlspasslopaýe observer would honestly sagr that, those 
2 
who have made then so are more sulpable"e His ova experi6nas 
had taught him that "the grand secret of success of Peace and,,,, 
securitY was to cause them to think b9fore- they aoted-the longer 
the better-and to be steqdyj open and resolute without any 
*ystev or Intrigusi in u2is way there never will be great 
tumults-, ........ In fact men will Mot be led on to broken ,3 
headej gaols and gallows unless they are somekow d. eceivedw, 
Vben One of the Customs Comissloners lmfo=*d him of .,, I 
his Intended vladt to Portemouthi Wentworth adopted this pollay. 1 
This particular official had mado himself very unpopular In 
Massachusetts and the Boston radicals had notified their 
brethern In Now Hampshire to be prepared few hime Determined 
to prevent any camotion WentworthOInquired of some wam people 




0 vhrit the businaus. of radh an Mver was* They told me vhnt I 
39bev vell evol before# I o'beerved there was ba harm In It 
except to austoks house vfflcers whom it would torusate They 
jolued aud vere glad he was a=iug* Thus they became Ulu 
dcgreen It van soon lWown that he wnu to comes 
throe or fGur 4gym "ImseAs three ;r four wore thW lUquired and 
ft; und both man &nJ his clutY et3tlr*3, y lumoxiOuss and IW his 
arrival all vau umV otlior way we whould have 
bad a fl=lug rioto" 
i op 6ý other Justances of his skl2l In proyouting a imblic 
demonctre. lon xW be found in his correspondence* Only by tact 
and Patience. he tiwusht, GýuJ4 the present diffivult stage In 
history be happily bridged* To hilA It vnB K matter Of 
voodor that there vare not wre riotas when "the natural 
lWac*111ty of goloulla goycrimentOls covuldered* In a mystem 
uv&vrt every clvl: L offlaer from governor to constaole In dependent I 
on the people for annual cupArt9*999elt not only influences 
pCreocal[Im the offloor but also destroys Vmt reaps*% and 
Ounfidence vocessary to eubordlnatlonoooooooo*Cosoulsory power 
we Lave not-the other great nerve of goverau, ent re"rd of pro: M 
le PoLorevos 95s r4atwarth to Belhano Auso ils 1768* 
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a and honor to make and pr6serve an Interest, to support 
and cýiimate the orders of administrntion are all disposed of 
in your atmospheroo Vhat means then are left to connect and 
bind together the great machine.. *--. --*s*Henc9 arlseth every 
inconvenience In mlonial gOTernment. and will remain the true., 
and effectual source of disoontent and disorder, Not by power- 
but byp9licy did he think the Imperial connection could be main. 
tained 4, What he suggested was to BiTe back to the governor 
the discretionarl pwer of appointment Tested In him by his 
commission* Throughout the past century the home officials 
had gradually taken colonial jr. tronage out of the hands of the 
governor. ITo only had this prevented lain from buildirg up a 
strong following In his colony, but it had furthered weakened 
his Position by ourrounding his with a group of irresponsible 
Officials and a number of Indifferent-deputles. Wentvorth was 
perhaps thinkina more of the other colonies than that of hiv 
ovn province, si? o.; e the Wentworth family compact was unique in 
New Englan4o Immense3, y w6alt1W, the Wentworthe were not dependent 
on the offLaial salary and throughout Uewcastle's administratton 
Benning had built up a polfitical unit, %. that proved almost strong 
I. J? aA*IT#S*j, 55,, Wentworth to Belhan, Aug* 9.1768* 
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enough to ride the revolutionary storm* It to a question# 
that if Lord George Gerzaine had not indiscreetly sent 
. 
Wentworthlis private correspondence along with his public 
dispatches to the House of Co=ons 
I 
Irentwwrth might have kept 
Now: 4ampshire out of the conflict in the'ear3y years of the 
rebellion6 Before this blunder was dinvovvedd the infcrmation 
I 
had leaked out and when news of it ritached Now Hampshire 
t1v i; ovcrnor was branded as a traitor and forced to seek refuge 
In the fort. 
AnOther point'which 'WentwOith OttOBBOS in this 16tter wax 
the f-ol'- 1 of 'restricting the commercial actiVities Of ths 11ý17- 
colonies, Instead of discouraging, tht Colonial manufactuNOB, 
would an3y'accelerate theme he saido"The natutal tendspay 
of the Americana would be to neg: Lýct manufacturing for at 
lea. qt another two hundred yearsp but rectriations enforced by 
Penal laws vould In slxtyýyearz find tham fabricatirg their 
Own conaumptionj'and leaving a surplus forexport"o, This he 
eaid wao'by 'no means visionaryp'but was tho result of his own 
personal observations In his travels throughout the thirteen 
oolonleo, 
ExPerience gained by travel -both in England and In his 
I 
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m coantry made hin realize the wide divergenes between the 
colontats and -the mother country in thought and annner of life* 
Dggpite the =age of inform4ticn guyylled/the Bonrd of Trade and 
other layerial, officials, It'seemod Impossible for the home 
goverazent to arvnoolve that the colonies bad can* of ago* Uhon 
thW did awake to the fact# It was almost too Into to rectify 
the defects In the old system withcut a violent upheaval, An 
a royal governor# Wentworth's duty was to carry an the r. 1n, 996 
goTevament according to his Instructions* An he himuelf stldp 
It vas not for his to question the *xpodicnay of the measures 
adoyt, ed and though he might discuss the problem of colonial 
Governnent with Intimate friondes his duty We to uphold 
the royal prerogntlys some vbt&t wW* 
In 1774 a comittee gf @orreopoudenee vsw set UP nud 
dsvpIts the governor0s remonstrance the aveoi*1Y Net Rnd 
Vleat*4 X'MMbers for the ac, =1139 AxerIOS13 Congresso A select 
also 
comittes of forty-f Ive naMers verelchoson bjr a town meeting 
at rortwouth to v&t9h the gv*vuos of trnde so thAt all the 
boycotted goods night be effectually 
ýVohjbltodo Though In the 
beginning Now Hangsl2tre was lagard In tutoring Into these 
I& P& As No Be $of Wentworth to George Tates Aup 27# 1767* 
2# Co 0* 51938, P No*61, o WentvOrth tO DArtxOUth# JUdO 847741 venivorth reports timt the resolutions relatine to 
the fornation of these Oomlikepipassed b. Y a Tay small 
majority# to one Imse of tvO only* 
9 
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extra-legal accociatioiis, her citizeue pruved themselves as 
zealoun as "y Bocton patrioisand far more temperate., There 
1was little t3ae govornor could do to check these revolutionary 
movements and once started they were beyond his control. 
Attempts of the conservative group to set on foot an 
I 
orgmization in opposition to the Congress oame to nought and 
decerted by the militia whiQh 12's hrd trained and reorganized/ 
Wentworth found hiraself with but f if ty man on vftom he might 
rely for astistance* It thus rested largely on his own genius 
to uphold the dignity of iis office and to maintain Peace 
bet%een people and crown during the trying days be'tween the 
first andýecon6 congress. All ; arha: ps vould have gone wOll 
I 
had he not attempted to carry out Instructions froza, General 
Gap to send labourers to Boston to build barrtAcks for the 
troops. 2entworth secretlj advertised fok man and in addition 
v=. ared a la ge acusigmnaut of blankets and other necassr, ries 
that could not be 'lia-d iU YaS3aQhU3ettS* When the GOAzmittee 
I an. m ed 
a 
of thir, thqj- donauuded him as " an exeW of the 
cO'z2u"ItY"* MY this act he alienated the yeoplets affection 
and trust im him,, and tiae vigilance or tlie 11450 was redoubled 
I* Co 0* 51939,, ]To*73, Wentworth to Dartmouth, Jan. U. 1775o 
2. Ibid.. Resolves of the Conmittee of Wayn and Ileans, NoH*, 
printed in Now Hampshire Gazette,, Oct,. 28,1774* 
az 
in Its efforts to weed out all enemies to the public causes 
As a result mamy of the conserTatives who ware suspected of 
loyalist tendencies fled to Boston for safety and the gove, nor, 
fe= Ing Insult to his person as the King's representative, and 
I 
als6 the loss of the treasury I appealed 
to Gage for soldiers. 
During this time of tumult and disorder a son was born 
to Governur and Mrs. Wentworth on january 20thý 17751 and a 
month later Wentworth writing to a friendi Captain Holland, 
saYss *Ladtw eek we christianized our neiv born son$ iihom we 
present to you by the name of Charles-Mary, after Lord and 
Lady Rockingham at their request* The boy to well and hearty* 
He will do to pull up stumps at Wentworth House"i from whi. ch 
it would appear that even, at that- -late 'date Wentworth did not.. 
of 
contemplate the overthrow/the royal governmentj but expected that 
some conciliatory measures would be adD pted by parliament. 
This# however# was before the fateful Lexington engagement 
which Irecipitated the country Into open warfare and banished 
the hopes of the moderates fcr air peaceful settlement. 
Unable to spare any soldiers Gage sent a frigate to 
portsmouth with about one huddred marines tb oard. While VAs 
C*O-, 5S939# Wentworth to Gages Deoo14, l774& Among those who 
oupported vent-s-orth during this time of unrest was 
IWor Thompson$ a young colonial uni er Wentworth's 
patronze eo Matet Thompson went to England and fiad a brilliant career* He In came Count Rumford of 
Bavaria. the famous pbysicisto 
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gave Wentworth a feeling of security it Increased the tension 
then existing between the townspeople and the crown. Only 
two days before the frigate's arrival# the popular party 
had attacked the fort, tore down the King's colours and carried 
off all the ammunition they could find* Unable to ral3y 
a force sufficient to overcome the Insurgents* Wentworth was 
powerless to prevent this insult to His Majestyis government. 
One by one the members and retainers of the once powerful 
family compact sought safety before the oncoming storm, and 
Wentworth was left with Ikut a few faithful friends to whom 
he could look for assistance, ,k 
An the temper of the people grew more and more antagonistio 
to the British, the governorts Influence was reduced to almoDt 
zero. Vhen the assembly let -on -jun v-l2th-i,, -l775w, they-, brusquely 
passed over his advice to consider Parliament's recobtt 
conciliatory proposals and proceeded to the business nearest 
their interact, namely the right of three members to sit for 
the three now towns recently incorporated and to whom the 
+-t- 1ý-, 
governor had sent writs authcrizing that they send ad eputy 
to the assembly. This right the house claimed was theirs# but 
it was not so much a matter of privilege wh1oh they wished to 
P#A*N*S, o570 p. 32, W entworth to Admiral Gravesg20 Dec, 1774, Graven action In impressing the local fishermen 
and confiscating their fish did much to precipibate, 
Wentworth's withdrawl from his government 
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determinet but rather a wish to prevent one of the new 
members from taking his seat* This was Colonel Ifenton# 
a friend of Wentworthe who had recently written a letter to 
the people of the back country urging then to tend to their 
crops and leave politics alone# else they might find themselvef 
attacked by the Indians and Canadians should they take up a, rmss. 
Aftet the morning's session. renton called at the executive 
mansion and when he was preparing to leave a mob assembled 
outside the door demanding that he surrenders An he made no 
sign of comp3, ving they placed a cannon in front of the door, 
and with such a thyeat the Colonel gave himself up. Towards 
evening 'Wentworth received notice that a mob was coming to 
take his prisoner# and collecting a few belongings he fled 
with his family to the forts which. though d4lapitated# was 
nevertb&ess under the ptotecting guns of the frigate# 
Surrounded by a few of the orcwn officials Wentworth 
managed to keep In touch with his council and with them acted 
an intermediary between the people and the mpt-Ltn of the 
frigate,, whose imPressments kept thwatown in a fermentoTowarde 
the and of su=er, 1775, the Portmouth Colmittes Of publlo 
le PeAsNeSe. 57. p*104, 'Wentworth to Dartmouth, -TunG 14* 1775* 
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Safety issued an edict forbidding communications between 
the twom and the fort. An the Captain of the frigate was, 
now faced with starvation,, he informed Wentworth"that he would 
have to go to Boston for supplies and rather than lieust 
himself to the mercy of the mob Wentwcrth embwked on t-he, 




EMZ= =MM 7CTIITGIS WOODSO 
In the &Ws of wooden ships maritime nntions had grent 
need of timbero and slu*c: ýtb=fmzrjLtjc-o: t Axeries- amld-* fdrulsh 
an InexImustible supp2rt the lumber trade soon bearme an Important 
as the fisheries In the economic life Of the colonles4 In the 
development of this trnde the colonists sought markets not only 
In thq mother countri but In Spainj Francei the West Indian and 
in all countries where mastat spars and bowsprits could be 801de 
owing to their great 2009tho Amerlonn xast8 were far 
the 
superior to those secured from/Baltic; they were$ howevero much 
dearer"# pwing to the heavy freight charges necessitated by the 
long Overseas journeys the building of specla22y constructed 
mast ships I and colonial 
labours jbich was considerably hieher 
than to Europie Since the Baltic supplies could be nore easily 
0 and cheaply obtained, the Navy Board pref erred thas to American. 
but'the vacillating timber policy of the northern countdox 




With the reorganization of colonial affairs In 1696 
official steps were at once taken to preserve for the home 
goverment an ample supp3, v of mast timbero In the new charter 
issued to Massaohusetts in 1691 it was deoreed that "all 
v trees of the diameter of t-wenty-four inches and upvards at 
twelve inches, from the ground" growing in tba provInce on 
ground not before granted to any private person vere to be re-v 
1. 
iserved to the crown* By plaiing a penalty of one hundred poundt 
on every tise out vithout royal license it vas hoped to preserve 
for the Navy an ample supply of Mastite in 1721 this measure - 
extended to all the colonies from Maine to New Jerney,, further, 
strengthened by another actill 1721 so as to Include the recently 
RO 
I 
quired colory of Nova Scotisip and finally ty th* Act of 1729 
it was decreed that "the trees In any township laid out or to 
be laid-out hereafter in amy of the colonies were to be subject 
to the Broad Arrow"* These acts aimed to safeguard far future 
generations the mast resources of America$ and In order to 
encourage the colonists to manufacture naval stores bounties 
were granted on American timber* 
To c'arry out this policy of Ithst preservation an officer 
cilled, the Surveyor General of the Woods was appointed., An 
Zobn Wentworth succeeded to this off 100 in 1766 and except for 
I* Robert Greenhalgh Albion. Forests and Sea Power# Harvard Econ. 
Studys Cambridge, University Press, 1926, po249,2561 
C90*323#8#No*lO4#Bundle Lo Acts 3&4 AnneaCh 9OAct 8 Geo*l. 
or, al 
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a shart time- 41urins the Anýrlcan--HuvaluLlon contlaued In It 
until his denth In /JB200a ehort atudy of the orll; in wid functlop 
of thlo office no It then existed In Anarlca la neceazarj* 
neallzims-the nocouvity of freeini; Greigt Britain tron 
dependence on the Vorthern countries for naval Isuppliesa, the 
Lord* of Trado In 1496 decided to investigate the quellty of 
ftarlonn timber nud the imealbility of --,, securing naval stores 
from -their American C02onlee# Accordinalys they sent out four 
COM61010narn to Nev England to m4ke an arficial survey of the 
foreatat Cot of thess. Jo)w nrldsers was later nypointed the 
first real'surveyor Senoral of the woods In Axericae '4hen the 
110rsr4 vxO reqUented to prepare a draft of the comissolcus It 
=zi -IoRrned th-at the surveyor oC the woods was no &fflcer of the 
revenUa nnd that thq QO=js8jcýjj would InVe to 0000 I'VOM U118 
I 
trozouz7o The dution of the offICO UTO tvO fG. 111t Th4 ourvoyor 
was to restralu the peoplo frcm cutting dovm fand oOnvimtlng tO 
othw usou -such troes as were fit for vao misting of the navy 
and to mark off thece 15reep vitb the broad a=o-q. the old jjjjp3 
04'06' navai proporty* In addition ha, 
1v 
no to Instruct the settlers 
In the making of naval atorese Like tho governors lao wAs to 
report from tluo to tin* ov hin activitlento6ne of the secretaries 
of state and to tho cum-levicnerv of trnda amd Plautntions. 
cal*cttt a 2apormapumi of roard of Trade Ar. -. *. r* & Vol*# 
1704. -1705*y*731&3rd of Trmde to EOd905: DCC*29#17056 
Z@ Co 32391B9Bundle t4 Col*Munbar*MW 28s 
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The seal and activity of-BrIdger- Irr carrying out these InstructjMl 
laid the basis for a strong Broad Arrow policy which nngland. - 
maintained throughout the eighteenth centuryo Me carreapondance 
revenlo the hostility of the colonlato for the newý naval 
regulations and their alcill In evading the pennltiec Imposed by 
the tot of 17110 which had been laused Or ough hic Influence*- 
rn 1727 the office went, to David Dunbrre Complaints had reached 
EnE; 1pnd of the great destruction of the pina timber and as -the 
office wao then held by deputyl It rao decided to appolnteýn 
official iho would reside In jUnericao 
At this time the office took on an Pdded Importance In the 
%A- 
life of the colonies and In the instructions Issued to Dubar. e- 
u clauee was innarted requiring all governors to-aid nnd nevist 
him In the performince of his duties* This Im truction vas 
henceforth Included In the oa=Ivrir-ns Issued to colonial 
governors and In tha Ifttrueti=3 then, being prepared- for 
govetmor 7hillips of liova scotis k6 was further decreed that no 
Italds were to be granted until the gurreyor had set aside not 
less than P. 00,, 000 acres for na", I purpocer. Dunbar was ordered 
to pi-ooeed to Amtrica imediately In 
2 
order that the "settlement 
of Nora scotia 'be nc, longer delayed" He v%e also given the 
additional title of Surveyor General of His N)estyle Lands in 
1* Ce Oe 3231 S. Bundle Z. No*81# Scrope to ropplo. 3)oc*23,17271 




Nova Sect I&# and the assistance of two or more deputies# sklllvdý 
shipwrights- A grant of eight hundred pounds was allotted to the 
office, fdur hundred of which went to the surveyor. As Itwas 
then knovn that the best pine tress In America grew in the 
territory between Maine and Nova Scotlas he van ordered to bulld 
UP a large timber reserve there., 'When this bomme known ancient 
claims to the land were revived# and throughout the eighteenth 
the 
century the heirs of the Kennebec proprietors contested/right- 
1 
of the surveyor generals to make reservations thereon, In 1731 
he was appointed lieutenant Governor of Now Hampshire. and from 
his RYPOidmOut onwards the office was associated with the 
governorship of that colony and laterwith that of Nova Scotjaý. \ 
BY his tactless mannert Dunbar aroused the antagonism of the Xerj&% 
England lumbermen, and it was not until John Wentworth took office 
that, the timber laws were respected, -In 1743 Dubbw sold his 
commission as surveyor to Benning'Ventworth and accepted an 
appointment with the East India Companyo 
Por the Ilext, twentY-f lire years the mast conservationslaws 
I vere allowed to slumber quietlye Prior to assuming office, 
Donning Wentvorth had engaged in timber trading vith Spain$ 
and. therefore he did not attempt to prosecutetrespassers In the 
King's voods quite so Tigorously as did his 1redsoessors. 
P*A*C* RSporto 1894, P*75, Dunber to Board of Trade Nov*17,172 
P*A*N-, Ss#55#p. 313# Wentworth to Kennebec Proprietorsmar*20. 
17701 During the American Rev*It was proposed to 
erect this district Into separate province. but its legal tembnioality again came to the fore and 
&long with other difficulties prevented the scheme from m-iterialing. 
qýL 
Moreover# the attention of colonial and inparial authorities 
was focussed on the struggle for empire supremacy then being 
waged between France an'd England,, and as a result timber settle- 
ments grew and flourished with little ct f Icial. Interf erence. - 
Polldwing the Peace Treaty In 1763 the Bonrd of Trade again turned 
their attention to the preservation of naval timbere Complalntzsý 
had reached the home off ice chaiging Benning Wentworth with neglect 
of duty and with indulging his deputies In selling andw, astlng. 
the Kingto woods, and as these were coupled with other and more 
serious charges again3t his administration as Governor of Now 
Hampshire# It was determined to remove him 'from office,, but 
the Stamp Act crisis delayed the appointment of a successor* 
-Tobn'Wentworth who was In London at the time had sufficient- 
influence with Lord Rockingham to allow Benning to resign In, 
I 
hIS favour and In July 1766 he assumed the duties of the office, 
It was also decided at the time to appoint a separate curveyor 
of the woods for Canada and Francis McKay was chosen for that 
territory. 
Since 1728 when Dunbsr had seen ordered to proceed to 
America without delay to protect the crown's Interests in the - 
pine forests. there bad not been such an active interest in this 
branch of the service* This vne owing In part to Varllament2s 
lo Belkwa; p Papers, opooltat PAM 
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Policy at the time t6 enforce its local Jurisdiction over 
Americao, and partly to the personality of the now eurywor. 
An a result of Benningto laxity In carrying out the duties 
of this office* his nephew$ Zobn, who received him commission on 
July l6th# 1766 
1 was 
faced with the necessity of reasserting a law 
which had been a dend letter for over a century. "That 'Went-gorth 
van determined to strictly enforce the timber lave soon became 
evident throughout the land* Returning home via the southern 
routes he Investigated the tlub&Y resomoss of the southern states,, 
and registered In each province on his tour northward his office 
att surveyor* 'With such foresight and intelligence did he RPProach 
the task thntg shortly after his appOJntm*nts he had partially 
succeeded In enforcing without violence the Act of 1729* His 
plan w,, e to surround himself with lc7al servants to the crovm, 
and If gratuities went with the offl*4ý9 preferred ftit they 
should not come from his subordinates* in accordnace with his 
policy$ he dismissed mary deputies who had bought offices under 
his uncles and to replying to one of then with a touch of dry 
hmour he anyss, "he to plensed to merit the Colonel's esteem 
which he hop a wont be lessened by a just resolution not to make 
2 
any useless sinecures at the public expense** 
Zhen he had oeleot#d his assitnots he Instructod. them to post 
A* Os 25o(57)#P*377# InstiMations to John, 'Wentvorth an 13urreyo- 
Gtnerai of the Woodso July 16.3,766. 
the timber proclamations In conspicuous places, so that no one 
could claim Ignorance of the law* The activity of the governor 
to remarkable, for not a town or banlet but soon learnod of his 
determinntion to bring all offenders to justice# In writing to. 
laustome offIcIa2s# he was careful not to give offence while sound. 
1139 a mote of varning and tnotfully suggested that he thought 
then Ignorant of the prevailing practice of exporting under false 
names masts and other naval stores* Unless conviction was 
absolutely certain# Wentworth was careful not to Institute pro- 
ceedings, but In many Im tances he found that they erdlot was 
robbed of half its value either through the agency of the courts, 
or the culprits* In 1769 an Interesting case occurred which tent 
ed the strength and determination of the New BurvOYOro Being In- 
formed thit trespassers were cutting mast timber an the west bank 
of the Connecticut# he determined to go himself and bring offend, 
to justice* In Mounry of that yenro he set out through a wild* 
uses of snoir and Ice to Windsor# Vermont& a distanos of one 
hundred md fifty atleso Here he d: b woverod that some of the 
best Pines had been out* Having seized the lot, he ordered the 
arrest of the lumbermen and by the following 3tear had succeeded 
to lcdgirý then In a Now York gaole L 
The camel however. took on a much wider Interest then he 
had anticipated# and In toad of 'the crown versus the culprits, 
I* P*A*N*Soo 550 P4,299o Wentvorth to H113sborough, JUly 3s 17 
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Wentworth learned that a group of Now York merchants who owned 
ccmaiderable timber tracts In Upper New York were giving their 
support to the lumbermen* When the case finally came up for 
judgment the decision went to the crovm, but great was the 
governor's InAignation vhen he learned that the lumbermen had- 
transferred their goods and chattels and were thus In temporaý7,, % 
bankruptcy# On this occasion he proposed to the home authorities 
that should the pine laws be revised In the near future$ it 
vould be adviseable to forfeit the real estate of the tresPabour 
as that vas their most valuable posseeklone In this and other, t 
ways did many of the colonists hamper the execution of the navalý I 
recerve lawas and when Tobn 'Wentworth wan again appointed to thts] 
office In 1783 he was aware of the many difficulties that awalted-1 
him. 
In the course of his vork Wim tworth conducted , 
surveyx 
throughout the forests of America and sent him deputies am far 
north as Canada* In 1770 he visited Nova Scot I& and set aside 
the 200,000 acreat which Dunbar had been ordered to reserve In 
1728., Since that time little attention had been given to the 
province as a source of nayal supplies, but the nottlement, schemes 
of Col6nU McNutt and other land venturers brought the matter 
before the home authorities, who then wished to direct the 
45', ý 
stream of emigration : Cvom New Englnnd to Nova Scotia rather 
than to the Ohio valleye To protect the Interests of the 
crown# Morris, the Sir veyor General of Linda for that province, 
was ordered to make a report on the eastern districts* On his 
advice It was decided *that all the lands upon the River Sto- 
J*obn above the settlements that have already been made upon, iti, 
and also the whole Island of Cape Breton* should be reserv-ed -to 
the crown as sources of naval timber* No further gran. t's - were 
to be made In these territories, nor any wood out unless with 
a special license from the governors The large reservations 
made by 'Wentworth together with these reattivtlons had Insured 
the King's interests in the woods of Nova Scotia before the 
Influx of the loyalists in 1783. , 
in 1773 Wentworth conducted a triple survey. With aU- 
as Id stant he made a long trip through no rth-- central Now England, 
while his deputies covered Iake ChmpZEdn, the Saint Lawrence 
and eastern Mairee In the latter district violation of the mast 
lava vad i open and extensive with practically the whole coast of 
Kaine ohiPPing Illicit timberdespite the fact that lumber, 
except that required for the navy9 was no longer an enumerated 
article. The colonists, however, found a great profit In shipp. 
=meta# spare *to. to the French and Spanish West -Indies and It 
Beamlah Murdock, IfflistOrY Of Nova SOOtlas Barnes,, Hal ifax,, 2868, WOI*2. P*526. 
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required more than a few deputies to check tha Ir aoticeo With 
so many settlement a spr1rg Ing up along the Kennebec and 
Penobacct tivere, 'Wentworth realized that It -van neoesuary to 
make reoervations there without delEV. and he developed about. 
this tine a byst6hý: cf definite localized reservations6 21oreovert 
,A 
when h4 authorizod the cutting of timber on private property he 
generally arranged to give the owner the job of hauling and 
delijoiring it to the maot aGent,, tbus removing In part some of 
the reventuent a man might feel for the lose of his treese- 
W the noval reserve acts the nact agents had authority 
to select all Pines on private or crown property' which they., 
considered suitable for the navy. Wentworth was aware of the 
great difficulties involved In ouch-sweeping restrictions - 
especially in a new countrys., and, when In 1778 he wax, asked, to, 
make a report on the Unber, policy that would be moot -suitable 
for the new province then tb out to be created by government 
In the country between the Penobscot and the Kennebec rivers. 
ha said, "The Acts of Parliament reUlve to the preservation 
of pine timber in America, being merely penal and too general, 
operated so much again, 3t the convenience and even necessities 
of the Inhabitants that hade or could the7 have bten strictly 
enforced# the3r would have preionted cult Ir ntion and soon put an 
47 
"and to the lumber trade both to the Vest Indies and England, 
though the latter was an object of parliamentary bountye- Hence 
It bewme almost a general interest of the country to frustrate 
laws vhioh can-prehend nearly an unlimited reeervAtlon"ý The. 
reforms %h Ich he, suggested at this time-were considered by the 
were 
Ravy Board in 1783 and some of than/adopted f or the service in 
British North America. 
The recognition by th3 moist vigorous surveyor ever appo. int*d I 
that It was Impossible to enforce the mast laws an drafted Inithe 
I. 1. 
early 18th oenturyj Is an Interesting comment upon the rigidity 
of the old colonial jWstem4 The necessity for building ! up 
a vast naval reserve was of vital importance to a naval power 
like Britainj but it c=p3e ta3y overxhadowed the interests of 
the colonIxts4 by olistrMtIng FAtlement and limiting the expcr t 
of one of their primo lpal--3ýx wateria3e * It was Just BuCh 
01DROxious laws an the pine 'reserve acts that Irovided the 
reTolutionary leaders with excellent controversial material 
and the wisdom of Tohn Wentworth In concentrating on definite 
localized retervations as a future source of vupplies came an 
the eve of the revolution, too late to be of consequence In 
axellorating the resentment which years of friction had 
engendered4 
10 COCO 5: 175tr&F-1-915sUnaddressed letter f rora 'Wentworth,, Oct. 
1778.2# 
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;; hAm the rebellion r. ut na end to the mast xupp2y from 
New ZPMland, the Ilf"47 ! 39r-, rd dvew on the B%, t: LjG gD, jutrieg, but 
In socordancq with their ancient policy those northern countrIG8 
allied thMOGIVes W-th 37"rance and HolloRnd In the Armed Neutrality 
of 1780& rmd Ultain rat then forced to turn to roava scotia 
for n=P2 timbero The value to Englnnd of n strong timber 
Volley, was keen2y felt during thoUtter yenre of the rcvolution6 
Cut off from Axeric-in vources In 177D# the comptrollcr of the ý 
Navy Board failed to re; 1enjoh the doolyarde from other sourcea, 
vhIch by 1773 reculted In a serious shortnue of timber* During 
this period the re; ortz cr thig k4strale itress the gre-at handlo,, 1, P 
under vh1ch thiW 2abourad$ being forced to sit out to conquor 
thivIr enemies In shipo that 20LýCced and =auto and s; mrs that 
lacked the otnalra of thit splendid low Englnnd ptnee#My vomit 
authorities the vesk lot, -Ito of the navy In considered nn important 
factor in effecting Amaricrin 1W spendenceo Vith the coming of 
peace In 2783 the Board turned to Cwnda to build up a raval 
supply that vould last for tutuas generations# Sir Charles 
Xiddletons tho In 1778 Lid repUced the 44*qompeýent )Laurie* 
Sucklirso put Into operation u vigorous evApaign to conserve 
I 
the Isn'Tal timbw and Zobn 'Sentur*rth vac once more delegated to 
be the guardian of the King's fcr GOU In AmOrICU 
le Alblails opooltoo VS'287s 
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22TER III e 
IN mai3co 
On his flight from New Hampshire In the summer of 1775., .., 
Wentworth took refuge with h1swifets relatives In Boston.;. The, 
41stress then preTailing in that city at length Induced him 
to send Mrs. Wentworth and their Infant childc to Englandt 
and on the evacuation of Boston In March 1776 be went with the 
British forces to Halifax and later to Now York* During h1s 
stay at the British headquarters he gathered round him a band 
of lOYalints vho became kno= as Governor 'Wentvorthis Cor-pol, 
With the assistance of Captain Samuel Holland he established 
an intelligence service with the interior of the country and had 
agents In his prOTIrICS silently recruiting for the loyalist 
cause. After great difficulty eventually thirteen hundred men 
made their way to his camplbefore he left Axericat Holland's 
experiences give a romantic touch to these loyalist activities* 
Marr times taken prisoner he usually managed to escape, but his 
sufferings were extreme and In the end he only escaped death 
by a very clerer ruses After taking part In the attack on 
A* 0* 13/53# Memorial of Stephen Holland accompanied by 
affidavits in support of same* 
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Danbury. Connecticut In the spring of 1777, during which he 
reports the heroic resist'ance of the rebels, wentworth rejoined 
his foxily In England* 
His cousin Paul 'Wmtworth was at this time entrusted with 
the Intelligence service covering the activities of the Americam 
representntives in France* Acting under the Imedlate direction 
of William 39den. Paul Wuntworth had established an efficient 
organization with contacts on the Continentp the West Indies. 4i 
the rebellious colonies. During the next few years the governor 
and his family lived with Paul at his country Place In 
Hamersaith# and through his influence with the Ministry a pensionj 
of five hundred pounds was granted to Wentworth In addition to 
t his salazy of eight hundred yourdsas Surveyor or the Voodoo It 
would sea& that Paul enlisted the servioes of his oousin and., 
vhen he made a htrried visit to Paris ill the spring of 1778 he 
took Wentworth with him. The details of this trip reTtil one 
of the most romwtio episodes In the AmeriCan ROTOlutiOno Desorib. 
'by 
ed/tesumarohals as on* of the oleverestmen Infzngland, Paul 
went to Parts to supervise the activities of his agents during 
the negotiations between the Aincrican Comissioners and the French 
Court* Acting with him was Edwards# private secretary to 
33enjazin Franklin, 
4 
who was his Intimate friend aid partner 
Ce Oe 5s1750p, 48, Wentworth to Germaine# Tuly 6#17761 
BrIteMuse AsseNs@834410.344150"Auukland Papers"sVolejV6 
Wentworth had romantic oarear'before coming to England 
having owred In South America under i firelp country,, 
presumably the 1)utch., Was an expert linquist, ambitious 
for ove'r andlaw'a return for this vork vanted a knighthood 
Mv, eD? ua1: 1'r dile& in. Burtnar&. t Another-agent-wAs George- CMlmera. - 
D& 
on the London Stock Exchange. While his agents vere waiting 
In a lone3y stretch of grounds In Versailles for transcripts 
of Pranklin's notes the Wentworth cousins Joined In the social 
life of the great city., Adams has left a description of his 
meeting with Tobn Wentworth at the Comedis Francalse. where h-e- 
had gone to see Voltaire's 'Brutus", "As I was coming out of-the 
box"$ he said,, " L' ent lwan seized ny by the hand* I looked at ag 
him. 'Governor Wentworth. f3ir,, said the gentlman. At first,,,. - 
I was somewhat embarrassed, and know not how to behave tcw ards 
hiu* As nY Clasmate, and friend at college and ever mincei, 
could hay e pressed his to ny bosom vi +. h, nost cordial . aff ection., @.,.,. 
But we now belonged to different nations at war with each other, 
and gonsequently we were enea1*89 Both the Govcxnor and the 
31inistervere pwabubly watched by the gpleg of the polipes, and 
our interview would be known ý, 'nsxt'NOrniug'at, -, -, VorsaillGxi -. The, 
Governor however reli eyed aW, from my reveries, by. a. nki. rg I 
xp. 
questions concerning his father and ftiends In Axerloa** I 
He then Inquired after 1he health of Dre Franklin and said he 
Must acme Out to 11assy and pay his complinents to him. He should 
not dare to see the Marquis of Rookinghm after his return 
without making a visit to 3)r. Franklino Accordin4yt in a day 
or twohe came and made & 12orning YLelte Dro Yranklin and I 
02 
received him togetherl but there was no conversation but uyonýý. 
trifles. The Governor to vi sit for this t rip to Paris ind-xisit 
to Passy I nevew knew* If they bore any ressoblazoe to those, 1L 
df Xre Hartley, his deportment and language worO'Tery different# 
Not an Indelicate expression to us, or our country$ or to our. & 
ally escaped him. His whole behavior 'was that of an accomplish- 
ed gentlem&nej While Adams failed to see that the underlying 
motive of the visit van political# nevertheless the friendly 
action conveyed a world of meaning, The solicitude of the 
Marquis of Rookinghm to hear news of Dr. Franklin and the 
strong bond of friendship that existid between Adams and 
Wentworth more jus t those little human 41=010te v which might.. 
ob)out to be off er help to smooth the way for the alive branChL ,. 'edt 
to the colonists IW the mother country* it contained tho'barest 
suggestion thst perh&ps the colonial problem night yet be solYedi 
as It had been by Rockingham and Franklin In the Stamp Act crislal 
of 1765. 
Throughout those years the governor van in constant touch 
with majW of the leadIng loyalists In America and Londone The 
letters of these gliles cart ain. interesting comments on the 
social life of London In the closing years of the 18th century# 
and the contrasts between life In the colonies and the great 
I. 0 
1, Charles P* Adams# "The Life and Works of John Adams". VoleVIIII 
Boston, 1853, p*150* 
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1 
inetropoll s* All wereanxious for peace hoveyerg and a deep 
note of desolation permeates their correspondence 073 the defeat 
I 
of Cornwallis at Yorktown., With it wont their hopes ever to be 
united with their families and friends, and the ear3y days 
of their exile must have been sorrowful ones Indeed. 
At the peace in 1783 It had been the intention of the 
Treasury to abolish the office of surveyor general of the vo. od, a 
Amfr lea and notice was sent to the Navy Board to dis cort Inu,. e%, 
the adlArbas of Wentworth and his three assintants In thi a_ depart. 
2 loss of the 
mente In consequence of the/great. mast country and the paucity 
of supplies from Canada the Treasury deolded that it was no 
longer necessary to maintain this office In America. but the 
advent Of the Pox-North coalition-saw a change of policy* 
An Investigation into the : rtsources of the remaining provinces- 
had In the meant1me taken placel, and Is cause of this and partly 
to find a poet for Wentworth it was decided to re-establink the 
off Los In the New Bapire. 
On September 20th, 1783 Wentworth arrived at Halifax to 
take up his duties as surveyor, and with the old accustomed 
vigor and zeal was soon enforcing the timbir laws. Despite the 
confusion and distress which nttended the settlement of the 
. 10YRIintse he succeeded In organizing a 3arge staff of efficient 
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surveyors and detailed then off to thevarious parts of the 
country to post the timber proclamations, and to survey the 
pine areas before they could be Included In the grants then 
being issued wholesale. Due to Wentworth's Influence and the 
cumulative effect of a strong, timber policy since 17660 the 
royal instructions Issued to Goveror Parr contain strict 
provisions for pine conservation, 33y an Order In Council he 
was requested to reyest In the crovp all lands that "are liable 
to be escheated and forfeited within our said Province*-. This. - 
vould bring back into the royal f old hundreds of acres vbi oh had 
been so laWshly granted before 1774 and vhIck the crown now 
wished to grant on now terms confcruable to the timber regulatlou# 
and al*0 to release large tracts for the benefit of the loyallstg. 
Parr was -also ordered not to m9ke aIW grants until the surveyor 
of the woods or his deputies had surveyed and reserved to the 
croim districts where there was con'siderable growth of masting - 
or other timber suitable for the naTy* In addition the surveyor 
of the lands was neither topurT4 nor to convey any grant 
%until it shall appear to his by a vertifloate under the hand 
of our said surveyor genera. I, ý. of the woods or his depuiar tbatv, 'Ahe 
kand so granted In not part of . or Induded *tthin. avy district 
2 
marked out as a 'reservation for us, our heirs, and successorsew 




In order to prevent any frauds In this respect all grants hereafter 
made vere to contain a PrOvisiOnwhich rendered nul and void any 
patent issued fcr land vhich on a survey vas found to be within 
any ormn reservation, 
From these Instructions and the system adopted by Wentworth 4n 
Nova Scotia it Is evident that the naval reserve policar In theý now 
empire aimed to safeguard the crovm's Interests In tinberg. While 
V 
avolding undue Interference In the property rights of the settlers. 
During the first years of hIS residence in the proTince Wentwor 
I 
th, ---"I 
concentrated on the torritodes then being settled by the 1. oyallstsý, 
where he endeavoir ed to set aside timber tracts bordering along the 
streams and the riverways In all the large sdaports he reserved. 
harbour lots suitable for d6okyards, and in the now tornships th. en 
being laid out he Instructed his dewtiesto reserve the best pine. 
tracts therein,, so that he might Issue certificates for the ressaindej 
Ili's instructions still required that all Pines growing on private. 
Property were -reserved to the. King,,, but the proprietor could demand 
a survey ct his land In order that all pines suitable for masting 
I 
shoull be zaarkedo, thus le-Aving his free to clear his land*. Por this 
service however,,, he must, If possible,, pay the surveyor a fee of 
fifteen shIllitge per day and if any assistance was needed he must 
Provi, de the laboir or 
_: pqr 
the dpputy seven shillb gm per dqr, 
1. P*A#N*S,, *o, 490, Wentworth to lynchon and Thompson#, Mar. . 18,3.784., 
,1 
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According to Wentworth's Instructlons and those to the governor 
I 
each patent Issued smust containthe clause that If themaid grant 
T&S within any reservation made for the crown It automatically 
becane nul and voldo This necessitated every grant passing 
through his office before it could be Issued, and for thin 
service the grantee was also expected to pay a fee* As the 
loyalists were exemptfrom paying any fees Wentworth d14, -not 
benefit in ary way from this regulatione 
Owing to the now mast laws and the problem of escheating 
large grants whioh had remained uicultivatedo the task of 
placing the loyalists on their lands 'was one of confusion. an, d', 
diotresse The urgent need of nettling thOu On their farms was 
redognised by all the officers of government# and an Wentw, o, rt4 
remaAmd to a friond, "you are sensible until thay are on, lanoý 
actually their own they are 0017 transientep having nothing to 
I 
bind or cement thm and mmy vill. again 321grateli- It was 
fortunate therefore that the ou'rVeyor of the moods possessed 
a genius for organization, and the strength and endurance needed 
In ranging the fcrests of such a wild and uninhabited country as 
Canada was in the 18th owtury. Wentworth lost to tine In 
acquainting himself with "a general knowledge of the 03. aing4, 
grazt a anA surrox and Proceeded Into the interlorN2 to survey 
lo PoA*)(oSos499 Wentworth to Go Elliott# Apr*10,1784* 
2* Ibidop Wentworth to Portland, Oct* 21j 1783 
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the districts then being laid out for the newcomeres, and to 
met up an office In each township where the patents might be 
examined by his deputies. 
Having discar ered that great imste, had been committed 
In Now Brunswick zzA he Imediately posted his best men tbere,, 
and his assistants penetrated deep, into forests which until 
then had on3, y known the tracks of Indians or Acadianso They 
explored the country from tho St. Tohn River to Passmaqouddy 
reserving In the first year about one hundred thousand acres, 
fifty thousand of which were along the Ste Croix. By the and. of 
1764 Wentworth had travelled throe thousand alles and had Issued 
234 certlflb ated, which Included grants for hundreds of settlers. 
ThroU6hOUt 1he period from 1783-to-1-1808 there In constant I'll I-% 
T101FLUOII Of the timber laws, Since Nova Sect la did not. pOse. ess 
such wide and excellent tracts of naval timber an New Brunswick, 
It was natural that the greatest Infringement of the laws should 
be In that province,, but the seizures and prosecutions 
lacked the dramatic scenes that had been characteristic of Now 
England and the ton* and language of Wentworth's letters to his 
deputies concerning the culpritsAvAeoldedly milder. Most of the 
lawsuits were brought against contractors who Invaded priTate 
property. These men were under license from the orova, but the 
P*A*Noso,, 49, Wentworth to Comiscloners of the Navy, Oct*8. 
1784o 
2, To 0. Raymond, Winslow Papers, St. Tohn,, 1901, Wentworth 
to Secretary of Lords of Trades Mar*19,1791* 
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proprietors vho held the patents without the restraInIzU claU861 
deminded that they pay a considerable price for the trees* With 
the traders and proprietors endeavouring to evade the law 
under the plea of encouraffing settlement and stimulating 
ao=arce, a group of New Brunovick timber men yersuaded SOTernor 
Carleton to petition the home government to lift the restraint 
I* 
an Private property Imposed by the early naval reserve acts# '. . 
Tentvorth opposed thie measure and as -he was 
In London shortly 
after he was able to convince the Na%7 Board tbat colonlstsý 
had no grounds for scriots complaint* Since coming Into Cff; ý. O e ID 
had facilitated the releasing of timber not needed by the. navyý 
and W his oystem of definite localto., ed recervations he av. olded 
the conflicts under the old systemp The partioul: ar gri, evance.. 
in this case vas the proprietor's objection to government. mast 
cutters eutering their propertY* it was claimed th, -, Lt, 
they 
cutinore pines that the contract called for and xwould bargain 
thm off to timber traderso For their part the mast agents 
insisted on the rights granted to them to cut pireis on private 
property- As the laxids along the Sto Tohn River had been granted 
vithout tho restraining clause of 1783 a ault was brought by 
a proprietor against a contractor to establish the lav on this 
points Ventworth maintained that by the naval reserve acts the 
C010nial Correspondencet New Brunswick. V61*2,, V*445, 
Carleton to Grenville,, %Tuly 159 1791* 
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, pines could still 
be claimed by the crowns and he only 
rý, cognlsed as private property, land held In Canada before 
the conquest of 1759., in this he was z9hU4 by the home 
goverment and Dundas informed Carleton that "it Is not 
deemed advisable to surrendor or cecede from His Majesty's 
rightto the vhite pines reserved within'. your government for 
1 
the purpose of supplying the JTavy with masts". On the etreng, th%., 
of this decision it to presumed that the contractor won the case. 
During the ward with France the colonial timber resources 
played an important role In Britaints mactery of the seas, and 
the contracibre made great InroadE Into the preservations no 
carefully built up by 'Wentvortho For the fI rot t Ime In the 
histOZY Of the colonies the Navy Board was interested In 
American oak and Wen-tworth'inade inquiries frem all quarters 
as to where durable oak might, be found* He also -experimented 
vith birch sheathing vessels goingjcn the southern whale fishery 
i7ith i1o Through the -Influwce of the great contractors Scott, 
Idles and Compa? Ws r, uebeo became after 1804 the center of the 
Cauddian timber tradoo 'Wentworth bad visited there In 1784 
making reservations and appointing deputies for both Upper and 
Lower Canada* In his reports to the Navy Board concerning thong 
survey trips one marvels at hfa strength and enduram e. and 
the spirit of adventure permeates the official pages. Setting 
CoIsCorre, No B, vop, cjt, O lla P*500# -Dundad to Carleton. 
. Tuns 7.1792o 
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. 1, 
out from Halifax in Arpil 1785 he explored the coactc and riverways 
of Cape Breton, the Chaleur country, Gaspe and the woods along 
the Lower StLawrence, * This trip which lacted until November 
of that year took hlm to quebec where he renewed o3d acquaintances 
vhIle setting up an organization for Canada. Had Didy Wentworth 
been willing. he would have =ado Quebec hie hendquarters. Ills 
cousi I Jiunes Monk. was moot anxious for hin to remain and knowing r4 
UntWOrth'8 10Te for society he soydp, ýnor do we want an Africatic 
sun and Africatic fema3e s to render quebed the ce3dmated Illeavep 
of the feeling and ingenious Mahomet. -*-*9-, - and though anow and 
Joe surround our dance, yet ve are warm and pleacure glidco the 
hours awaY". With thlo touch of eighteenth century p1tacant, 17 
Monk reminds us that something of the old French sl; irit of gaiety-, 
still lingered on under ito Anglo-saxon macterso 
In 1788 Ventwort)z zmade another great ourveyb paying particular 
attention to the tizaber country ofýnortheastern New Brunswick, 
At Shediac and Mirimichl the observed the "large3t &nd beat growth 
of true mast Pine that I ever saw** Davidsong the pioneer lumber 
trader made this trip with him. but withtrew from fatigue and 
Illness, 'Wentworth possessed an almort Iron constitution, and 
he usually found himself going off alone through the forest with 
only an Acadian or Indian as guide$, vhile his aselstanto wero forced 
1. PeAsH*S*#49f Xonk to Xlentworth# Jan* 22# 1785,, c. luebeo* 
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to pitch camp and rest. This last trip greatly impaired his 
health however, and since he was rheumatically incllned4 
travelling knee deep In riyere and lakes greatly Irritated 
this condition. The mary and large tracts reserved by Wentworth 
during these years provided the arovn with naval reserve that- 
would last for generations to comee It to interesting to bote 
that during theoe yeurs he steered a middle course keeping out. 
side the patty faotions then exleting In provincial life. His 
correspondence was as wide as ever and resolved ilt-self Into, 
a continual chantIzU of Tory patriotism that expected and demanded 
reVard , On the shores of BeGford Bason near Hftlifax he built 
a am-11 but charming villa Which he called *P*Iar Lawrencete 
Cell",, to which he must h,: tve turned with a feeling of relle: r 
and pleasure after his arduous tri3P$ Into the wildo. Here 
for ten years he and lady wentworth lived a very retired life, 
content in each otherta society and In building anew a% 
miniature Wentworth lHouse, soon to become the official residence 
of His Royal Iligbneses Prince Edwardo 
Until a few years after hic retirement In 1808, 'Wentworth 
continued to carry out the traditional broad arrow policy 
first formulated by John BrIdgerein 1105. Though In a sense 
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he acquired an Office Thich might almost be considered 
hereditary* he did not look upon it as a sinecure, While he 
adopted a policy of conciliation towards the colonists and. 
wisely suggested a moderate reforag yet he never sacrificed 
the King's interests It the voods. Unfortunate3y. his 
reforms came too late to placate the New England lumbermen, 
btt he succeeded In Introducing then after the revolution 
Into British North America* in this field he reveals a 
statesmanlike quality vhich contrasts sbarply with his 
conservatim In political affairs. and he must be credited 
with having laid the basis for the future land policy-of 
Canada and to a certain extent he Influenced thoaforrestation 




A resumo of the history of Nova Scotia during the 
yearn 1783-1792 is a necessary prelude to the administration 
of Governor Wentworthp which covers the period from 1702-1808, 
Daring these years of peace Nova Scotia changed from a back- 
ward and sparsely settled colony into the key province of 
Ehgland'a remaining possessions In North Amoricae This 
transition resulted from the success of the American 
Revolution# as it imediately enhanced the strr. ýaglto, Import- 
ance of Nova Scotia to British North America, and set in 
motion forces of progress that otherwise =ast have boon 
delayed well into the nineteenth century* 
Throughout the straggle for Empire supremacy in 
Amoricas, Nova Scotia had played an important role as New 
Basland's outpost. With tho lost) of the thirtoon colonies 
its geographical position gave it a status of somewhat 
similar importance in British North America, Secure In its 
I ai 
possession England could easily ward o, ff an Atlantic attack 
on her remaining provinces$ and so Halifax,, its capital,, 
replaced New York as the principal naval station for the 
British fleet in North American waterso 
The Influx of near17 thirt7 thousand Loyalists was 
likewise of fundamental importance to the development of the 
province. Anxious to weed out their Tory brothrenmost of 
the States had confiscated Loyalist property and passed 
sentence of proscription against them, This forced thousands 
of Americansp who had remained loyal to the Crowns to seek 
an asylum either in British North Americas the Bahamas or 
in England. In expelling the Loyalists the United States 
bequeathed to Nova Scotia a rich legacy* as a largo percentage 
of them represented a section of colonial society which 
possessed a cultural heritage of vital importanco to a now 
country. It is true,, that among them wore t2an-' disbanded 
troops and humble folk, but disregarding the soldier element, 
the Loyalists in general represented the conservative type 
of settler. Most of them had been freeholders living in 
comparative comfort in the old settled comrmnitiess and had 
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been forced into exile through, their allegiance to King 
and Empire, In this they differed from the old settlers who 
had come to the province before the Revolution. These early 
settlers in Nova Scotias Pro-Loyaliats as they came to be 
called., nun-bored about fourteen thousand. They were mostly 
of American extraction and had prepared the way for the 
exiles in securing a Representative Assembly and In establish- 
ing tovniships of Dow ringland pattern throughout the western 
half of the province. They were drown from a labouring type 
of settlers poor, hard bitten folk who had come to Vova Scotia 
in search of cheap and fertile lands following the expulsion 
of the French in 1755. Moved by the spirit of wanderlust 
they had crossed over from New England Just as other of 
their kinsmen had pushed into the river valleys of the Ohio 
and the Uisaissippi. They could not be expected therefore to 
possess those qualities of leadership which usually distinguish 
men of wealth and learning, numbers of whom were to be found 
in the Loyalist ranks. The coning of the Loyalists into 
Nova Scotia therefore raised the standard of provincial 
society far above its former level. 
ip (56 1 
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A mingling of despondency and hope tinges the Loyalist 
post-war attitude towards life and finds reflection in their 
letters and activities of this period* Faced with the task 
of refashioning their mode of living to meet pioneer 
conditions it was in the nature of things that they should 
regard their lot with bitterness and dismay, but at the same 
time they attacked their problems in the keen and aggressive 
manner of the American colonial. There in an enthusiasm 
about their early efforts,, both locally and at tho seat of 
imperial government, which demonstrates their determination 
to rise above the fate of war and found prosperous co=runities 
under the British flag for themselves and their posterity. 
The path to this objective was strewn with many 
obstacles but they looked to the mother country for aid in 
reaching it. This tendency to think as imperialists,, to 
identify themselves as loyal members of the British Empire 
rorthy to share its fruits as well as its adversities, is 
typical of their behaviour throughout this period and the 
administration of Governor Wentworth. It is particularly 
noticeable in their struggle for the exclusion of the 
10 6.7 1 
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Americans from the West Indian markets when that matter 
came before the home goverment in 17830 and in subsequent 
appeals for a preference in those markets during the French 
Revolutionary Wars. 
The influence of the United States upon the destiny of 
British North Americas particularly Nova Scotia, forms an 
essential part of Canadian History. Throughout the period 
from 1783 to -: 
015 it tended not only to strengthen the bond 
between the mother country and the coloniess-ýbut also to 
soyj the seeds of nationalism within the colonieu themselves. 
That iss the colonists needed the assistance and protection 
of the imperial government against the growing greatness of 
the no-a republic with its early hostile attitude towards 
Britain and her possessions, while it forced them to think 
of themselves as British North Americans despite tho strong 
spirit of particularism which flavoured provincial life. 
The migration of the Loyalists into the northern 
provinces in 1783 affected the country as a whole. Located 
as they were throughout British North America they formed a 
strong link between the various provinces# not only were 
I,. 
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they bound together by ties of heritage and had suffered 
exile as a result of their political beliefso but they had 
likewise a common interest in the economic expansion of the 
country as a whole. This unity of interests in commercial 
matters is very prominent in the debates over the American 
Intercourse Bill of 1783, and is typ#al of later merchant 
petitions from Nova Scotia and Canada,, thus providing a 
starting point towards a closer union. 
The Loyalists also brought with them to their new 
homes an antipathy for republican principles* which trans- 
mitted to their descendants imparted a spirit of conservatism 
to Canadian politics. For every Loyalist homestead erected 
in the British provinces there was established a fmily 
inheriting American characteristics and traditionap but in- 
flamed with a deep feeling of 107alt7 and love for English 
principles in governments society and, to a lesser degrees in 
the church. By their republican brethren they had been 
dubbed Toriesp but It appears that many of them especially 
the official class, wbo owed their appointment to Whig patrons 
In England, became Tories or reactionaries only as the 
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resistance to Parliament widened into open rebellion. 
As a result of the controversial issues which had filled the 
years from the Stamp Act to the Declaration of Independence, 
they were well versed in political theory and only their 
loyalty to King and Empire had prevented some of their leaders 
from taking the final step towards independence in the 
struggle over constitutional rights* It was the experience 
of the civil war, particularly mob violenceo which caused them 
to become reactionaries and to regard all fundamental change 
as fraught with danger-to the existing order of society, 
Even in the rebel ranks men of wealth and property soon became 
distrustful of contemporary democracysand fearful of the 
levelling spirit settled down into staunch Federalists with 
the ratification of the American Constitution in 1789. 
In the home country the loss of the thirteen colonies 
had brought with it a phase of depression,, mhich augured ill 
for the future of the country. British fortunes were then 
at a lower ebb than they bad been for centuries and when the 
terms of the Provisional Treaty of November 1782 were made 
public a deep spirit of pessimism spread throughout the nation. 
7V 
Under the storm of criticism that greeted the passage of the 
Treat7 through Parliament Lord Shelburne resigned officeý 
leaving the Fox-North Coalition to handle the post war problems 
relating to North Americao 
The compensation of the Lo7alists and the consolidation 
of the remaining American provinces demanded immediate attention 
as did the resumption of trading activities between the mother 
country and her former colonies. Throughout the debates on 
American affairs the sad plight of the Loyalists was particular- 
ly stressedv and the failure of Lord Shelburne to secure them 
an adequate compensation from the American Co=nissioners 11 
enlisted the s7npath7 of the entire nation. Parliament how- 
ever& came to their relief and the vast sums voted for pensions, 
compensation for property losses and the general work of 
reconstruction is a splendid tribute to the national honour of 
Britain at a time when 
Le 
country was burdened with enormous 
debts and taxes incurred by the lat war. 
While preparations were underwa7 for the settlement of 
the refugees in the various provinces the question of commercial 
relations between Great Britain and the United States wab', also 
1, Parliamentary History. Vol. XX: EII, *P. 454#46004682440, 
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under discussion,. end was closely attended by representatives 
of the Loyalists, who were anxious to obtain a monopoly of 
supplying the West Indies. On March 3rdpl783 William Pitt 
introduced a bill into the House of Commons# which would place 
Anglo-American trade almost on the same basis as before 1775, 
In the debates that followed it at once became clear that there 
were two opposing schools of Opinion as to the course that 
trade should follow. . Ono of these followed the ideas of 
Adam Smith, who favoured free trade,, while the other stood for 
a contizmation, of the old mercantile system. Behind the bill 
stood the West Indian Planters and the London Merehants with 
trading interests in America, vrh: Lle opposed to it were the 
11 
shipowners of the Empire and the Loyalists- At that time 
about 60, pOOO seamen were about to be discharged 
from the 
various war transports and it was argued that unless this great 
surplus of ships and men were employed in British shipping 
they would undoubtedly find their way into foreign service* 
on the other hand English merchants feared thAt they would lose 
their pro-war preference in the American markets should the 
Americans be excluded from the West Indies, The crucial point 
Edmund C. Burnott., "Observations of London Merchants on 
American Trade. 1783" American Historical Review, 
Vol. 18,1912-1913. 
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of tho controvera7 ccatrml Moreforo around the lnl=d 
narkots# and It vms hero tbot a ebrxp divi3lon oc=rred botwemn 
th* co=crclal outlook of Flnntera end Loyalicta* The Islanders 
declared that tboir very existenco dopended on v froo trr4o 
polic7 vjtl-ý tho States* while t1jo British provinces put forrard 
a sl=llar plea for a contin-jution of tbo Krivie. ation Actse With 
Lord -Shafflold an their lerdcr* tho edvocates of 
the old 
jncrc=tilo v7stom succeeded In linina up a xvtrone part7 hontilo 
to the liberal policy which r1tt had in contmplatieng cW 
their Wlucnco In Pnrjj=ent rpan overabrAmod that or the 
F_, h their Offorts the 13ill rias dofeated end rroo trcderse Tlu=F 
In its Place a provisional noczure use PrOPODOd end adopted 
whorclq the King in council rdEEht reCmlatc trcdo betwoen the 
two countries& AccordinZ to orders In Council of May 14-th end 
June 6th fterican Coodil %; are po=itted to enter Great Britain 
on al=vt the v=o footing ra those from an7 British dominion,, 
but on July Gth en order =13 passed thereby trade In ftericen 
ýOst Tndics was ehips between the United States end the 'i 
prectically prohibited, 
In the now nch=o of lz*erial relations It ims expected 
'to 
that the British provinces would replace the revolutionary 
colonies as sources of fishm lumber and grain for the West 
Indies. The demands of the Loyalists for the retention of 
the Navigation Acts had been motivated with this end of view* 
The seeds of greatness contained in the older colonies-was 
apparent to all thinking men of the day and none knew better 
than the proscribed and banished exiles the ingenuity of the 
Amoricans and the wealth of their national resources. Deprived 
by the Peace Treaty of the valuable fur trading country# the 
splendid timber resources of the Penobscot District, (Maine), 
and forced to share with New England the fisheries off their 
coast, it seemed to the struggling British provinces that the 
only hope for the future expansion of British North America 
lay in shutting out the United States from the island markets* 
Accordingly they used every means available to press home 
their claimso and such men as Paul Wentworths Silas Deane, 
Joseph Galloway, Brooke Watson and George Chalmers presented 
their case to the leading statesmen of the day. In various 
ways these men had gained entree to the official circles of 
London either through their interests or connections in the 
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colonies or b7 their activities against the Americans 
during the, lute wart and they almed to frustrate if possible 
anY further concessions to their former enemies. They associ- 
ated therefore with Lord Sheffield and the shipping interests 
of Englandmand their activities so aroused the onger of John 
Adams that he accused them of making a party unfriendly to 
the United States and declared that *the Ministry adopt 
their sentiments and measures*" 
As Governor ventworth was residing in London at this 
time it is probable that he attended the debates on the 
American Intercourse Bill,, and collaborated with his cousin 
Paul Ventworth in furnishing data to substantiate the Loyalists' 
Claims- Furthermoresas an authority on colonial affairs be 
was no doubt consulted by the 110ine Office and by leading 
statesmen of the day. 9 man7 of whom he had come to Imow either 
tbrough his cousin Paul or his patron the Marquess of 
Rockingham. From Lord Sheffield's remarks on timber# especially 
naval timber# it is evident that Wentworth as Surveyor General 
2, 
of the Woods supplied the information on this subject* 
Shortly after the passing of the Order In Council on 
Charles F. Adsmsj"The Life and Works of John Adams. " 
Little and Brown* Boston., 1853 0 MjX289 
2* Johnp Lord Sheffield "Observations on the Co=erce of 
the United States" J,, DebrottOLondon,, l784,, p*78, 
July 2nd*1783 Lord Sheffield published his pmq)hlets 
"Obzorvations on the C erce of the United Stateso, " in which 
he also dealt %71th the British provinces as substitutes for 
the seceding colonies, This publication was In a way a 
veritable publicit7 agent for the British provinces as the 
popularity of the work gave it a wide circulation and thus 
brought before the British public for the first time a rather 
full and authentic account of their national resources. A 
warm friend to the Loyalists Lord Sheffield continued to take 
a deep Interest In these Infant colonies and his advice and 
assistance was often sought both b7 the agents and the merchants 
of the various provinces. After his appointment as Governor 
In 1702jp Ventworth corresponded with him from time to timey 
and Lord Sheffield regular3,7 sent him various pamphlets on 
agriculture and trade. 
With the passing of the Orders in Council the West Indian 
marl, -ots experienced a temporary depression tmd in Uarch 1784 
the Planters renewed their former petition for a direct trade 
with the United States* A lengthy Investigation before the 
committee of Trade and Plantations foIloweda in which the clai= 
816 
of the Loyalists and the Planters were carefully studied, 
The Planters in giving evidence drew a g3. Oom7 picture of the 
British provinces as i=ediato sources of supplies and declared 
that "neither Nova Scotia nor Canada were in a better condition 
to furnish the supplies than before the war, " Though the 
, statements of the Planters were partly truep yet the ho=e 
govex ent preferred to regard this as a tc=porar7 conditions 
which would gradually give way to increased production as the 
Loyalists became settled on their fa=s. They decided there- 
forq# on the basis of the evidence put forward during the 
investigationp to rely on the shipping interests of the United 
Kingdom to carry on a direct trade b6tteen the islands and 
the new republic or the indirect trianaular trade between 
Great Britainp the United States wA the West Tndica. 
The thorough investigation into the West Inditm question 
reveals govez ent's determination to win her way back to 
prosperity by the old mercantile route If it was at all Possible. 
The tono of the Report of 1784 also Indicates a sincere desire 
on the part of the mother country to aid Loyalist initiative 
in North A=erien If they could do so in justice to the West Indienj 
1, P,, t2@129. P. 228. 
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THE Planters by their attempts to secure free trade with 
the United States had brought down on their heads the censure 
of those Englisbmen who regarded the Navigation Acts as the 
bulwark of Doglish prosperity., Among then was Viscount 
Sackvillop the former Lord George Germalnep who e. Vrcssed the 
fear that "there is little attachment to this country or this 
government to be found arongst themp and if tmerica once 
flourishes an an Independent state our islands wil. 1 seek the 
I$, 
firDt opportunit7 of belonging to the=*" A rather penaLmistic 
view but not unnatural to a defeated war ministers, end one 
that was held by many Englishmen of the day* On the other 
hand, o thowar had forged a strong bond between tho mother 
country and her remaining American provincesp which distinguishes 
their relations from. those that had existed between her and 
the robol colonies prior to 1775, It is truos that as French 
Canada had hold in check the older colonies so the now republic 
was to operate an a factor In preserving the dependente of 
the remaining Provinces. There in ho-cover, a dooporp stronger 
link than that generated by fear* It is in fact the dawn of 
a now Imporialiemp which expressed itself in a willingness to 
Hi5t*lKss*CO=-Var*COII, vl, #IE)2& Sackville to Knox, Sept*20*1783. 
I 
=ovo forwitrd togothor under one flog cmd one kinC., md in 
the Privy Council report of 1784 this censo of =emborship 
within the IýVlrc is most marLredo 
In ordar to chov tho Influeme the Loyalists ý =erted 
on the economic history or nova scotin it is necessary to 
(=r , whansice 
thoir initiative relative to tho Went Indian trade, 
It in safo to aacrmno that witha-ut their advent into the 
pmvJLrxo end their efforts to substitute Nova Scotian for 
' New Enslandlin that trade the developmcnt of the province ýPA . L11- 
would have procoodod at a ver7 alom pace Indeed., Further=roj, 
7a-ll 
thc7 rendered the province a most important service by arousing 
public Interest In this cutpost of Dipire* As early an 1736 
a history of 11ovs IS"cotin wnis pubUnNA in FAinburghe Its 
obj: t-tt was to =eke knovm to the English publio the resources 
of Nova Scotia end Its: dependanolez# and the advonteres to be 
sainod from its development* "In 1787 a second edition followed 
1* 
with the Cemades, includode 
in the field of local politics they likewiso displayed 
r. arked initiative cnd early c=o into conflict with the 
Governor and the Counall. As a reault or this controvera7 
Geuolllnzsworth,, An Account of the Present Stato of Ilova 
Scotia* Winburgh*1736# 
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they were partly instrumental in bringing about a partition 
of the province in 17840 whereby New Brunswick was created 
out of the territory north of the Bay of Ftmd-y. The Islands 
of St. John and Cape Breton remained dependancies of Nova 
Scotia though each was to have its own establishment. Two 
ye ars later when a Governor-General was appointed to the 
supreme command of the North American provinces the title of 
Lieutenant-Governor was substituted for that of Governor, 
Governor Parrs who administered the province at the timet bad 
hold a =Uitary post in the Tower of London before coming to 
Nova Scotia in 1782. The appointment had been promised to 
Governor Wentworth by Lord North,, but a sudden change in 
administration prevented its taking place and an the formation 
of the Shelburne Kinistry it went to Parr. Under war time 
conditions the appointment of a military governor was no doubt 
cL rise measure,, but the coming of pence brought with it the 
serious problem of nettling 30,000 exiles on new homesteads in 
the wilderness of Nova Scotia, This required a genius for 
orgianisation which Parr did not posseasp and the friction and 
discontent that existed throughcat his administration was partly 
ou 
due to his inexperience in colonial government. 
A group of prominent loyalists discouraged by the con- 
fusion and delay that attended the allocation. of their grants,, 
and the almost hopeless prospect of securing office in the 
established govermy-nent at Halifax I petitioned the Home Govern- 
ment to divide the province and to give the 15#000 Loyalists 
settled in the country north of the Bay of Fundy a govern- 
ment of their bwn. Many of the settlements were at a distance 
from two to four 4undred miles from 11alifax,, the capital. 
This in itself was a sound reason for establishing a separate 
governments particularly when the intervening country was 
mostly a wilderness and travel was confined to the sea route 
in the spring and summer months. In a recent treatise on this 
subject the theory has been advanced,, that govoi ent's ready 
acquiesence to the Loyalists' demands for a separate goverr=ent 
was due to the fact that it fitted in with a scheme already 
drawn up for the organisation of the British American provinceso 
It is assumedo that in partiftorUrg the old province of Nova 
Spotia into separate gover=ents each with Its own Lieutenant 
Governorj, the imperial statesmen were actuated by the 
al 
1. 
principle "Divide et impers.. " According to such a thesis the 
home country intended this division to foster among her re- 
maining colonies their New England attachment to localism 
with the object of preventing the growth of a separate move- 
ment in the future. Whether this was the guiding principle or 
nots colonial particularism was inevitable in these young 
countries. In Nova Scotia during this period even the small- 
est com=mities were divided by political and religious 
differences into petty factions, while lack of inland eo=mni- 
cation isloated them from one another and intensified their 
2., 
parochialism. Provincial Rights was perhaps the main tenet 
of the political credo of the American colonial, and past 
experience had taught imperial authorities the wisdom of 
avoiding inter-provincial disputes# such as those which had 
disturbed the relations of Vew Hampshire and Massachusetts 
when those governments were united under one governor., Even 
if it is granted that the dismemberment of Nova Scotia was 
dictated by Tory or reactionary principles,, the fact remains 
that it was in accord with the express)wishes of the colonials 
themselves. 
Marion S. Gilroy "The Partition of Uova Scotia, " 
Canadian Historical Review#Dee. 1933, op lbid. Mar. 1935, 
2. SPG. A., pJournal 26,9(Throughout the letters of the Missionaries there is constant reference to the 
pett7 disputes in these small communities. ). 
On the larger issue of national unity it is easy to 
discover tendencies towards federation# but they lacked force 
and usually come to the surface through economic necessity. 
with the Canadas isolated from the Maritime Provinces for six 
months out of the year the development of national sentiment 
was perforce to be of slow growth. A post road opened-between 
Halifax and Quebec in 1784 did not live up to the expectations 
of contemporaries,, that settlements would spring up along its 
route- and thus facilitate co=mnication between the provinces# 
k 
while commercial relations between Canada and the Maritimes 
can hardly be said to have existed during these early 'years 
of British American History. Advocates for a federal govern- 
1 
ment were not wanting during the years 1784-1791 but the home 
gover=ent discountenanced the idea with tho plea that the time 
was not ripe for such action and that it would not be pleasing 
to the colonies, It is probable that federation would not 
have been acceptable to the people In generalt In 1790 
Governor Parr reported that the appointment of Lord Dorchester 
had served no earthly purpose In regard to Rova. Scotia. $ but 
instead had lessened hie dignity andwts resented by some of 
n V, 0106 
the inhabitants,. "who wish to have a Governor of their own" 
1. 
and not to be ocnsidered as a dependance upon any other, " 
Parr may have deceived himself as to the prime cause for the 
loss of his dignity,, as it r. ust be remembered that colonials 
were not noted for the formality of their manners, ý On the 
other hand there is little doubt that he gave expression to a 
section of contemporary colonial opinion on the institution 
of a Governor General# which was more or less the spirit of 
localism as opposed to centralization* a struggle which runs 
through a13; modern, history* 
The new province of Now Brunswick established for those 
Loyalists dwelling beyond-- the Day of #Lmdy offered 
ample scope for Loyalist talent and Initiative, but those who 
re=ained in the peninsula of Nova Scotiaj, about 200000 in all, 
had to strive for a place In an established system. In the 
first General Election after their arrival they made every 
effort possible to secure a majorit7 in the House of Assembly# 
which was keenly contested by the Old Settlers. Even among 
themselves there appears to have been a division into two 
2. 
groups, p a popular and a court party6 The Party Spirit 
1, CO,. 217: 63#65j, Parr to Nepeanp July 15,1791, 
2. B*PG*AojN, &S*,, Calendar. No, 2l2pDecomber 2j, 1785, Rev*M, Walters to Dr*Morice. 
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continued throughout Parrts regime and in a private letter 
to Evan Nepean in 1788 he attributed it to the aggressive 
temper of the refugeeso particularly the place seekers, In 
referring to Loyalist complaints the local judiciaryo he 
explains away their petition by stating that their object was 
to displace the judges in order to bring in Loyalists friends# 
The new inhabitants,, he declared, had shown Ita seditious,, 
factious spirit upon the occasion, many of whom I am sorry to 
say have introduced repiublican principles who came here 
under the specious pretense of loyalty ............ it is not 
an easy matter to satisfy an expecting Lo7alist,, their present 
want is every office in the governmente" Only a Governor 
weary from the continual friction existing in his government 
could have attributed Loyalist initiative in politics to 
republican principles. The spirit of the Loyalists was nothing 
more than the natural reaction of a high minded people to 
defeat. * and forced to begin life anew in what had long been 
regarded as England's most backward colony. Anxious to speed 
up progress and to find a niche for themselves in the life of 
the province# they came into collision with a group of old 
settlers,, who had come to the province with the founding of 
Halifax or following the expulsion of the Acadians, Though 
remaining loyal to the Crown it was well known that a large 
percentage of them had open17 sýmpathised with their American 
cousins in the struggle over constitutional rights, The 
tendency on the part of the newcomers to contrast this doubt- 
ful allegiance with their own loyalty was not conducive to 
cordial relations. The members of the Council, the nucleus of 
the Pre-Loyalist partyp represented the leaders of a strong 
faction who had gradually se, cured ascendancy in provincial 
politics after a series of bitter contests with the various 
Governors during the period 1758-1776. - In that year the 
Governor(Legge) was recalled 
ýiuýto the unrest stirred up by 
his opposition to this ruling cliquej, (which)resulted in a 
political calm until 1783. 
The injection of the Loyalist spirit Into the stre= of 
Nova Scotian Politics provided a much keener opposition than 
that formerly offered by royal governors, and imparted a vigour 
to the politics of the day which was typical of P, New England 
Assembly under the Old Regime, Both groups were but trans. 
AS. 
planfed Americans possessed of a keen political sense. It 
was not any great differcnee in their Political credo which 
resulted in the division of parties.. but rather it would cc= bý 
the Loyalist urge to bring Nova ScotiaLthat degree of prosperity 
which they had Imorn : in Vow rnglando Reform was therefore 
an essential feature of their progra=e. Their activity In 
the Assembly, reflected as it is by their attacks on the 
Co=eil and investigations into the various govert ental offices,, 
was not wholly a matter of self-seeking as interpreted by 
Governor Parrj, though this did undoubtedly pla7 its part. It 
-was rather their anxious desire to shape the polic7 of their 
adopted province and the mluctance, of the Pro-Loyalist ýC_Iroup 
to share with them the control of the political mcch1rrex7, p 
which occasioned the sharp division between the=. 
Throughout Parr's ad=inietration "i7entworth re=ained a 
quiet observer of the local plitical bbntrftersies. Uost of 
0 
K 
his time rats devoted to the duties of his office as Surveyor 
General of the Woods. During this period his correspondefico 
lacks those critical co=ents on political events and personages 
which distinguish the letters of his correspondents. In thug 
so 
stocrins a middle course mid L-eeping himsolf outside the 
factions thon existing he could co=md the support of both 
partics should tho aftinistration, be offored to him at wry 
tim, 7ý- there ic no open reference to his o=bitionz for 
the post. yet in the li&t of events In 1702 it Is evident 
that he brd not relinquished the Idea of aucceeding to the 
office vh=evcr a vacanc7 chould occur. 
Daring thoso 7cars ho conducted =any surve7s throurhaut. 
the Uaritime ETovi=osp and was tIms eiven V, oPlendid 
oppOrtunit7 to accrasInt himself not only with the rGOrraPhICrLl 
features of the countrv# but with the social end the polltical 
proble= of Nova Scotions of the post-war era4p His official 
rosidence was at Eallrax. men there he joined the various 
catural endeavours sponsored by his fellow L07alistse Me 
experience In colonial administration combined with his hIGh 
rank and well Lmovn Influenco at the Home Office Gave him 
prestige in the provineop and caused hIm to bo frequently 
con=lted for advico and assistanco on various noazureso In 
1789 ho was Instr=ental In forrarg an AMIcultural Society 
at llallfaxv which was short3.7 followed by tho establishment 
sa 
of brzncli sociatlea In tho tom=hlpn. rl'ho foun&JZkC, of grlcb 
a voclat7 is clealficantp not cn17 ca a rof: Lcctton of tho 
LAC: mniiet urgo to proCress but boc=cc It revcals how tho 
colonicts IoWlzed to the mothar C=ntry for cUltural Culdv=o* 
Uen like'ricatrorthp=d thcro were, =am tbroushcut tho provi=oo 
woro In closo touch witli cvery forvard movc=nt In Enrlend, 
Thc7 wero quicit to roalina tbzt nZricultural societies cuoh ca 
thoso r*ccnt3.7 catabliahed in tho b= countr7 would bo of 
Untoll adv=taga to a 7=, e co=try Mo Vova SCotict., Ur=7 of 
the Layallst taw= at that tl=o voro expcriencina a rapid 
doolinc Owina to tho Ill-choz(m sites hestily colected In 1783p 
r, nd a rmrkod c=ft. 5 of gattle" too= placc all over tho 
provinco* It In difficult to asti=tO the ==bor of thozo 
gho leftpbut thc7 were aurficiently m=oraua to Givo rLac to 
vj=let7 amonar tho leuUnz ==beria of the colony, 
At thO C3,000 of Parr's adh1afttration thereforoj, tho 
Loyalist vision or a Prosperous 11ova IsIcotin cuppl=t -, In,, Voj 
1ýagjcrA In tbo ta=tt: Le trrdo irith tho rcut Indies rcm fcr rrcm 
realization. It Is importent to noto that tho loadors or 
f both political v=ps wero ropres-ented at tho =eot1nrs of the 
, Agricultural socict7, Traro In : rrienn7 dize=tIon tlta7 -&-. -, Jd 
consider the r-ma encl corm of =dern rzricultural tochniquo 
ulth the xtItI: =to view of tm1-Anrr tho provinco IndependcTit': of 
t. " corn zmel: et of the United States* Until tl=t 9m. 7 po3zible 
there could be no real propress in Vova Sectlap and the 
-united cfrorts of both portico vmro now directod to-varda the 
jAprov=cn'. '* or uheat cultivation a. -. d to tho expansior or 
rZrlcult=*ý. In reneralo 
Durln, grp tho lrzt ten ycaroj, 3.? 
W-170'2# tDynI4. zt tetivitien 
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br-d not becn cWtirely eonfined to politleal end cc. -n=Ic 
=aamress, * but I=d d1so bacm diroctod tcmr3, dz tho valtural 
jr, -pprovement of tho province. tLj=ou,, ýh tho Initihtivo of a 
group of lxryallzt eler&7mn a C)=rcb of ErA;,, Iend ver-Inrx7(King's 
collezo) was fcr=dad In 1700 to cave the youth or Nova Scotin 
m= Coina to isominaries In the 'United 9tatens r&ich it won 
tlxraeht would undermine their Io7alty4, Tba foar of cont=pcrrr7 
d=OcrCC7 =ide those men a=Ious to trifeZam-d far their 
yogtcrit7 th* Political Ideran for. which the7 had Wfered to 
x=ch, Dolloving that the British Constitution offerod 
LjOCjot7 tho best for= of Savorn=nt tho world bzLd yot produced 
go I 
they thought of all change in this respect with displeasure. 
It was a fixed opinion among the leading Loyalists that the 
evolution of American democracy had been hastened towards 
republicanism by the weakness of the Established Church. 
Before the rovolution many of, thems notably Wentworth,, had 
been zealous to extend the influence of the Church with a 
view to opposing --the strong democratic spirit then abroad 
in the colonies, To them dissent and republicanism were 
synonymous terms. It wasna-ti=al therefore# that in 
their new homes they should seek to strengthen this bulwark 
of the established order. Accordingly in 1787 a bishoprie 
was erecteds and henceforth with the province organised 
into parishes and a Church of England clergyman and school- 
master established In almost every township# the Loyalists 
hoped to inculcate in the youth of the province loyalty 
to the King of England as well as to the King of Kings* 
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CITAPTIM Ve 
GOVMINOR OF KOVA SCOTIA* 
with his financial affairs necossitating a visit to 
Englands, Wentworth left Nova Scotia in the su=er of 1791, 
and was in London when news was received of the sudden 
death of Governor Parr at Halifax on November*25th. Before 
his departure for Nova Scotia to taka over his duties as 
surveyor General of the Woods in 1783j, he had appointed his 
cousin Paul to be his agent, with authority to draw on his 
official salary and to manage his affairs in general, 
Before his association with English Politics# Paul had been 
in the service of a foreign power in South Americap presumably 
the Dutch,, and owned and operated a large plantation in 
1. 
Surinm. He was well known in the banking circles of 
Amsterdam and London# and was instr=ental in floating 
2* 
gover=ent bonds# particularly the Loyalist Loan, His 
knowledge of foreign languages and his important contacts 
in the capitals of Europe had made him an invaluable assistant 
British VAseum, Add*Msso, 38211 Liverpool Papers. p. 165, 
Paul Wentworth to Lord korths JUne 29,1779, 
British Museum, Add*Mssop 34415OAuckland Papers. Vol*14, p, 148, P*Wentworth to Eden# Feb*22,1775, 
Ll*i 
to William Eden during the American Revolutionj, but by 1791 
it appears that he was in the secret service of another 
country* This may have occasioned hie hurried departure 
from Englandq but it Is just as likely that he had gambled 
too heavily and fled the country in order to escape his 
creditors6 
As early as 1780 Wentworth's relatives in London had 
advised h! L= to transfer his accounts to another agent, 
0 
because of the mysterious manner in which Paul conducted 
his businessj, but having been in the confidence of his 
cousinp to whom he was deeply attachedp Wentworth discount- 
ed these warnings until it was too late, When he did 
demand a settlement# Paul attempted to show in an audit 
of the joint account# that the Governor was indebted to him 
for some thousand pounds6 The reverse was actually the 
cases, and when Wentworth arrived in England in a last minute 
effort to save his fortune Paul had absconded# leaving him 
practically, penniless and taking with him valuablo jewels, 
1. 
silver plate and family Paintings belonging to Mrs#Wentworth. 
Throughout his life Wentworth was constantly worried by 
gý 
it. P*A*N*Sos 530 po2l5-218# Wentworth to Frederiei#May 16,1801; 
P*A*N*Sos Wentworth Papers#Vol*l#Wentworth Jnr, to 
Wentworths MaroM1788* 
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financial difticultiono In his own right he had never boon 
a rich manp but in his 7outh he seemed destined to inherit 
a largo fortune# His first disappointment camo when to heir 
to his rich uncle* Governor Bennine, I'lentworth# he was ouddon- 
ly disinherited in favour of his uncle's young wifop a 
1jerving ; qaido %vbo had married her master a fov; =nths before 
his denthe The scandal which followed this disclosure rent 
thio poverful Wentworth Clan in two, and eventually led to 
political dissension within the colon7# and on investleation 
of wentworth's administration in Now 11ampshiro b7 the Privy 
Council# Eardly had tho unfavourable publicity from thin 
=isfortune died away when the American nevolution broke 
out* depriving him not only of a large estate in lands and 
perconal effects# but preventing him by Act of Attainder 
froln inlaeriting. under his fathor's will* This was a grout 
loss, p for Mark Ilmacing Wentworth had been one of the 
wealthiest merobants in Dew Englando Again in 1791 tho ift- 
possible bad happened, ThO cousin whom ho had come to love 
as a brother had betrayed his trust,, and Wentworth found 
94 
v #a 
hi=olf at tho cLgo or f: Lfty-:: Lvo it poor =no without 
cvon tho OptUd= O: r youth vith which to faco tho 
tuture* 
ThauCh Pato scomod doterminod to rid John Ventworth 
of his worldly posaccalonap a7ho had given him that 
c=pcnzat1on# thicli next to wealtb a =--. n neods muct 
havo if he dcalro to r1co In tho v,, rldo In a view of 
his life from hie cntrenco Into publio arfairij in 1707 
until hie retirement in 1000 It In ovidont that r, =01% of 
big ouccona vas ovint; to the forco of hie parconalit7o 
r-ortur-O It In true favoured hln at birtbp ond providod 
opportunitica for advancoments but his first contacts In 
L4ndon roveal a obarm of tu4nnoro vwhieh ir*rossod all vho 
jnot himo It In vieuificaut that a slight acquaintanco vith 
tho Marquia of FooldnZbwa durlnZ; tho StM,, ) Act crisis 
aould bzvo ripened Into friendchlp# for rLockin&= bcome 
moro than a patron# he bcc=o hin friend* In hits compriq 
Wentworth mot tho lovAlne V. bla stetco--on of tho day# and 
durirja the 7oura in London when he vorlmd vith 1=1 
wc, mtzorth for tho L07aict caunop his circle of political ac. 
quaintancos videnods It la probobl. o[ho mot Henry Mmdos 
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at this time, and also John King. Dandas had recently 
been appointed Secreta%7 of State for Colonies and War, 
with King as Under-Sceretary. Between Wentworth and 
King there was a strong bofid of friondships while he also 
had the advantage of being known personally to Dundasp who 
as Secretary for the Colonies controlled the patronage 
for most of the important posts in the provinces including 
that of Governor, Add to this tho support he received 
from the noted Wentworth familys, and it is not surprising 
that Dundas should appoint him Governor of Pova Scotia 
almost J=aediatel-y after receiving news of Parr's death. 
prom a reference to a conversation with Dandas in December 
1791, end the rcpidity with which the office was filled# 
it seems safe to infer that Wentworth had secured the right 
of succession even before it was known that Parr's Illness 2* 
had proved f atal. Fortunate thouph he was in enjoying the 
patronage of His Majesty's Hinistersp yet his past experience 
as Governor of Now Hanpshirep and his many services to 
Government gave him a claim to the office which the Administra- 
tion could by no means ignores even if they wished to favour 
another* Moreovers, there was probably a feoling of compassion for 
0*0.217: 63#po457.4 FInlayson to Hepburnj, June 10,1792, This 
letter shows that WentworthIs patronage was solicited 
as early as December,, 1791, 
2* C, 0*324: 45#p. 301* A co=nission was granted to Wentworth,, 
Jan, 13,, 1792. 
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him in orficial circles becauto of tho mt=cr In uhich ho 
hwd boen da; rIved of bla omen tort=o# thich fornod tho 
realfte of tho cotVontation allow=co Sr=tOd him b7 
rarli=ont ". a Lo7alltta 
In volocttn,:, *, VIeutworth tz P&zT'a aucoonnor Dundas hed 
=do en ideal chOleo both from a coloninl md IMcrini viov:. 
pointo It Gavc VIO h=O COver=cntt as call as tho colon7p 
tuo eaventago at bavfta as Governor ono who undorctood colonial 
cl,. aractor and the problomm pocullar to colonial lifoo Tho 
gpirit of diasonsiong Whicai Wdeted In r1ovs Ccotia botacen 
the old, and the new aettlors# called for an amocutivotho, could 
bridaO tho cai) batucan tho two Crm*a. "This Parr had boon 
%=able tO 40 chlefl, 7 becauso of his Inoxperlenco In civil 
Covor=cnt# cW hie Inabilit: r to win over the Lo7alint, party# 
mehop Inclis mmaod up tho altuation when ho declared tbat 
pjrr vrem a. "emod tatVaradp hospitablo rmnp but havInZ. been 
oducatod and bV6 brOd In tho army, # his idont) rxO all 
=UjtD, ryp whioh-h6d (Wefl: r oaousloned hic bunt-lot" on tho 
other hand# Wentcorth vian vary popular with tir Loyaliatos 
whilo 1w was oleo rosardod at the timo in a ver7 triozxIly 
1,, c,, oool7tG3opt, 3C3strobblehop of Cantorbtm7 to Gr=villo# 





manner by the old settlers* It was expected that his appoint- 
ment would put an end to the petty disputes then troubling 
provincial politics, There was another advantage to Dundas in 
having Wentworth as Governor of Nova Scotia* Before the 
Revolution he had been well known throughout the coloniess and 
since the Peace he had continued to carry on a-friendly corres- 
pondence with some of his relatives and former acquaintances& 
Many of then were leading merchants in Bostons New York and 
philadelphias and from tho tone of the correspondence there is 
a temptation to infer that some of these men had been passive 
Loyalists, In this way he kept in close touch with political 
affairs in the new republic# and though the international 
situation in 1792 indicated peace,, .,,,, et a 
break with Franco 
could not have escaped the attention of His Majesty's Govern- 
2. qtýýZA 
zment - in the event of vhfth it was possible that the United 
States would not remain indifferent because of her Treaty of 
Alliance with her former ally. Dundas,, who was Secretary of 
War as well as Secretary for the Colonies, appreciated fully 
the possibilities of Wentworth's American connections with 
the, Ztatese 
1, S. P*G. A. 0 Journal 26,, p. 31. 
2, Parl. Reg*#Commons#1794OVol, 37*p, 400*Bheriden said the Ministry 
knew war was Inevitable Aug. 1792. This Is contrary to 
opinion generally hold that the possibility of war had 
escaped the prescience of the Ministry until Dee*1792, 
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Throur, h the Influonce of Dundais, %lentworth was allowod to 
continue in his office as Surveyor of the Woods, which was almost 
vitol to him at the time because of tho low state of his finances. 
An annual Salary or L2000 plus r, 400 in fees T; as allotted to the 
offico, of Governor# while that of Survoyor brought hin z8oo plus 
3.6 
fOCUO vhiCh Rt the' nOst Savo him a t0th2 QnnUal Incono of 925000 
For many reasons thin wus to prove Inadequate,, With his privato 
Income gone ho gradually conk into dobt# and boet=c involved once 
more in a public sccndal which almost roculted in his recall in 
jeol, Then# as In 1773# Influential patrons intervened on his 
behalf and saved him fro= official consurot political patronozo 
is therefore# a salient feature of Ventworth'a caroors ond If 
his administration is to take on its full mcanings it In 
necessary to keep in mind the oi&toonth ocnt=7 placo system* 
at the Colonial Office had ct direct bearing on 
Nova Scotian history* It made poselblo the intmduction into 
Nova Sootia of a family sy3ten or goverx=ents Which tho Vent- 
, vorths had praotlqed in Now Hampshire under the Old Rogizop 
and whieh in the Vow napire was to bcoome a progroselve 
irritan-t in the straWle for rZospom Iblo Covcr=ente 
c*04.2l7s72#p. 84pWentworth to Dundao#undated papor. 
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Cuch thinen however# woro to 7ot In the tuturo alien ho 
arrived at 11alitcx on Ma7 3.2tbo 1702 to tcaw ovor tho adminis- 
tration of tho province# On disembarUng ho van not b7 the 
jeading mc=berg of Ithe Covcr=.. =tp tho ChUfth 4W tho 033Vp 
end tho r. nr= rocoDtlon tondored h1n vnemrod woll for tho new 
cra about to dava ror Nova scotiaO As ho pazsW v_U*n,:; the 
routo iaclmowlodýr, ýa the Crvott. rira of tbo peoplopuLo had L: tthorcd 
arter Sundoy nornin,, T onervice to %701c=o ttojr nov Ocmomorp Ma 
tbouChtv rust havo turnod to onother cuch dn7 ahon lia MOP 
throurc, ýýh tho strootpa of Portsmoutb to be Imtallod aa =ccocrwr 
to hin old and autocratle unolos 13overnor Varxn1nZ,.; V. "entrwtho 
Then he bad about ULn all the enthusit= of -Oouth rr. *. cr3. n,, r, Into 
; ublic l1ro Ccr the tirst; times 11o had retumad to Now llaz*ahiro 
vith erect platia foil, Jtv INItures trit uhtlo ho Ln&ivod P. f., pirit 
of procroaxi Into Now ntrigpohlre 11re fi&3 boon. sp-cmerlmn to 
atc= tho tido of revolutionav-7 doctrivej, end ren M=ej: r veopt 
titlido in the political upheavca that follon. od tho wierthrcw of 
the X1r4; f* j; pvc: T=ent In July 11775t Prcrm polzt or 
tho 1waliCutrution At ricklIfe= In VIOZ r2ay hw; o differod littlo 
from that on. -ctad ut Po%, 4w4auth In 3.707, o but Vae ezvoricneca 
Gi 
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Of civil 9cr tnd thO Pac-Ming Of 70uth had loft Ito treco on 
tho r, = about to tate the accall of OrjrjCo. John. Ventz-orth vas 
n0w'0011 r4vmccd in =iddlo lire, altb a tendency to cor7-, ulcnc7 
=d a cliCht atoorplnC of the d=ldcrao Tho crdmouo ttak or 
curvc7lnC.. tho ritiZve r-orents duriner, tho prat ton years lrd 
robbed hiz of =cb ol", thm clow and or ecrI7 mu-J,., ood, VA 
hie 0700 &tIll hold their Undly enilo* whilo tho C4004 7oars 
had lcrnt e ", mejoua djeTjty to tkx, court17 mmor or tr,, o VunG, 
colonlal tristoemtq rurinrs his rooont visit tO LrW-, lrx4 tho 
renction againot tho e: tiQL, 0scV of tho rrcneh Rovolution had elroady 
80t in* C-nd " ho vitnested tho arrival of rrenzh C-MVr, ces old 
pened md mmjorier; atirr(4# ror It nr. do him womWe tere ro-op 
thi3* of thI& do., 7o ilý, on 1,. ot toot cou5tbt rofu,,: rc fron re-volutionm 
It *Nub IneVitabla thereforo Vhct ho clumid brinS to hits cdminit- 
tration In Dava coo#, -Is a doop distruot of cc=tc=, crdr7 democrae-j, 
In ULU GO VrA3 tYPIC01 Of hits clctovp who in Coneral rce,,, orded tho 
axe-onante of liborty oml equality " the ememics of civil ordore 
In LUroPop vubllo optilan in tho United Sta-f-Ma r,, = like. 
wlso dividod b7 r4cont ovouts in Franab* The POdOrAlistas rc- 
promentina tho con-soxvatIvo clamontp placed thor-aolvoo un tho 
- 
Itido of law and order, when once the revolution had passed the 
It3tage of constitutional reform and hod entered that phase of 
10zoess into rhich tho idealists had hastened it* The Republicans, 
ta tho othcr h=dp dreamed of a nav age about to dawn for mankihd,, 
tnd celebrated with civic feasts and liberty cockados the emanoi- I. 
Pation of their French brethren# One ardent Amorican regarded it 
I as a manifestation from Heaven# and deeply regretted that he might 
ýnot 
live to witness tho approaching regeneration, of the world. 
19 
It was indeed a time of change* when mens' souls robellod or 
q1tickene4 at the onward =ch of. eventoo rjentworthp through 
birth,, exPerl. Once and temperament get his flace against the 
ChrmSing order and preferred to feel about him the r-OcuritY Of 
ancient institutions. 
Glanzing back at this period of Nova scotltn history, =odern 
Opinion is te=pted to dorido the anxieties of reactionaries liko 
170ntworthi It Is oaa7 to soe now that there was no cause for, 
Qlam in the little burst of liberalism that occurredi during his 
Wlministration# for there was no pronounced confliot of Ideas in 
the colony* such as existed In Europe or in the neiChboring states, 
Veverthelees# his attitude towu*dx conatitutionia rotor= is not 
Belknap Papers$Volo3*p. 527, B*Rush to Belknapoundated letters 
"I anticipate with joy ..... the speedy end of the misery of the 
Africans#the tyranny of Kingsotho pride of the ecclesiastical 
Institutions, ..... theiend of warpand"'. "Capital punishments, " 
Rush thus expresses the ideals of many reformers of the day, 
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unintellirAble when It In rcmemborod that pact exporienao lmd 
vaio= h1= how quickly rarom novc=nta could aDrerd to 
revolution* Tho pert played b7 popular loadorn in enaincering, 
the Awrican lZovolution =do hin auspicious or c=7 liberal 
Ave-cmbly= elfted to an orator* and ombitious to chino an a 
loader c=M, bin follov roprosentativase floreovers the new 
spirit abroad In tho world =ads him a=lous to stranethon# andv 
If Imasiblo# to v1den tho pa-zior of the a=01AIVO eta tk Cnook veninst 
tho lnpmdcnee or dc=crne7q 
Tbe civil 21st grantod Vy Parliment toward" tho rapport 
or tho provincial Covemment stroriSthanod h1o hOnd in WAD 
rcapeete DMr1rG hin admInletration hO used It 41MOUVO17 r-B 0 
imeans to thic end* en the eve of the AmOriCfm ROVOluttOn 
rarli=ent's proposol to provido a civil 11st'bad boon regarded 
In tho older Colonics an a diroat attack on tho politleol I* 
l1bortles of the tmerican peoploo 11ova Scotia howoverp could 
hard17 ressM It ag a rriovancee Unlike the thrivina new 
le 
n3e. lazd colonloap 6ho was etill In that period of her hictory 
which zioit be donorlbod an her adoloscont stagoo DurInt; 
Ventworth's to= of of-floe sho *acts off her suaddline olothen 
j), OEOjWrrjconO 118=000 rxd Docu-. 4r. tc Illustrating the 
Ancrican novolutionp 1704-47C-Op" oxford at tho Clerondcn 
Free*# 1023p p*Olo 
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and boCina to Crow Up* Mon ho toolt ofricej, not only m2c sho 
Unable to MPI;, Ort an estabUct=ntp Irat the provincial debt had 
ricon to QPPrOZi=qtOI7 L-0$000* Tho I=OdICLto iproblon of tho 
Logiclators van econ=io rather than poUticalo 
vrentworth cougbt thorororo, to diraot tho encraica md 
t=bltions of hic DOOP10 tovM-do a colUtion Of tho coononto 
d. ifrieuitico thon troublirZ- provincial lifo# At tho v=o timop 
by a Credual diepocal of patronaro ho built u: 'ý a Political party 
etrunz Onm-'&h to comteract cM oppoaltlon# that might be roicod 
tq tho popular leadors in tho Aac=bly* #A-, ho outbroulc or tho 
French Rcvolutionzrý wars In 1703 canod mattern for him* It 
tomporr-M. 17 Vithdrow populor attention fr= Politics, # end 
fOrCC-d PCOPIO to Oink their difftrencea beforo tho core urfent 
matter of dofonao6 Uot until tho oý,. Crdrl. "G Of tbO 10th COntur7 
did tho quoation or "nighto and rrivilorec"'como to tho foro 
aealn when Richard John Uninako tmd William Cottnrm, TorWo lord 
tho oppoDition ugainat tho Administratlon Party fon=4 b7 
Tentworth In tho inter$=* Tho kcýrnoto to tho fint haU of 
his odninictration in harm-ony botwoon the dif. Corcnt brandico 
of tho Logialaturop accozVented b-, ) rar1rod ccono=1c cx; ozalon., 
IQa 
and a general tendency among the people at large to give 
heed to the current dictum, 
wFear Gods Honour the Kings and Heddle not with those 




NOVA SCOTIA ON THE M 02 THE FRENCH REVOLUTIONAW VARS* 
: iben vtontworth arrived at Lalifax in the sprin(.; 
of MiZ the prospect before him won by no manns bright. 
The province %ma experiencing a depression, The public 
debt was lareot the collection of taxes difficult# and 
the smueglin6 carried on In the risAries hampered trade 
and caused =ny Nova Scotians to deolnre that'"llova C=tia 
was fpst bacoming a fishing colony to the United States. " 
Nature too Goemed bent on adding to his difficulties* 
sprin& floodsp forast fires and a severe drouýýht which 
bliehted tho orops, had brou4; ht -, uffering and loco to 
=any CO=unitlese To deepen the opirit of dejection then 
pervading provincial liro, a flouriablne whaling establish- 
ment at Dartmouth wan In the process of boine transferred 
to Ullford-flavon in aales. 
With comothing of the apirit which had diotinj!, uinhod 
hiM as a Young Governor In 11cw llam; shlre, he i=ediately 
sought to lift tho riaming spiritb of the people, and to 
oto2 tho tida of emigration to tho United States and 
Upper Canada, Ills firat concern was to provide means for 
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increasine the rovenue. Since the founding of the colony 
in 1749 the public debt had been inoronsing annually, until 
by 1792 it amounted to approximately fZ49000, Through his 
initiative and support the Assembly passed an Eloise Bills 
which levied a duty of two and one-half per cent on all 
goods, %vares and merchandize imported into the province, 
An additional tax of three pence per gallon was also laid 
on all spirituous liquors, and an additional dutv of five 
1. 
per cant on non-resident traderal except British* The 
last mentioned tax aimed at transient persons who frequently 
came from the United States for temporary co=ercial purposes, 
and through whomý concealed Importations of foreign 
merchandize made their way into the province to the detriment 
of the revenue, 
The Excise Bill was stoutly opposed by the merchnntsp 
who protested in a petition to the Assembly that it would 
21 
hamper trade, & Wentworth feared that this group might mis- 
represent the bill to the home authoriticog and arouse 
opposition to it on the grounds that the local sales of 
British merohandize Aiaht be affected by this tax. lie took 
le CoO*217: 64tp, 152t ASsembly Journal, N*S,, Zune 28,1792, 
2. Ibid. p*144. 
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the prece-ution ttoreforeg of writing a long and detailed 
letter ca the benefits to bo derived from the bill to a 
relative in London, who forwarded it to ZOhn King, the 4 11 
Und or-,.. 'ýocretary of Otate for the Colonica* In consoquence 
or 4'entwortb0a reco=endation and govornment's anxiety to 
soe public credit restored in. the province, tho bill 
received the royal assent, as did the other mcasures en- 
acted for an increase of the revenue* During the last ad- 
ministration attempts tj secure an Increaeo in the revenue 
raturns had failedg and the Collection Of taXeS ctill remained 
Irrogular and unsystematic* This was partly due to the un- 
popularity or nome or the taxes imposedo and the laxity or 
the magistrates aad revcnue officern in enforcing the lara* 
Since týG now taxao would be borne equally by all tho CitiZens 
It =3 thoueht thut there would not be any serious opposition 
to Viez; while an attempt was =do to I=prove the ey. -tem of 
collection* The Poll tax levied In Ml van most unpopular 
with the people# and continued so deapito every effort of the 
Z* 
Assembly to. onforce it, On the motion of William Cottnam 
Tongo it was amended in l7aq whereby a ahilling was Imposed 
on overY male person over twenty-one years Of dge not other- 
4 
wise taxed in thin Act* For over six years TWICýo urged the 
lo C*0#2l7: 153pp*4f59v Fisher to King, July 18,1792, 
29 C, 0,217168. p. 57, Couaoll Ulnuten. No. -9,1797, 
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Assembly to strictly enforce the Act, and it was principally 
through his efforts that the returns were as large as they 
were. 
Tonge had recently been elected as member for the town- 
ship of Newport to fill the seat left vacant by the death of 
his father, Winckvo ArTonge. His forceful personality made 
itself felt in the very first session he attended, and 
indicated that he would play a leading role in provincial 
politics during Wentworth's administration. His earliest 
efforts were directed towards introducing method into. the 
revenue departments By the end of 1796 hO was sucoessful in 
1. 
colleoting about 93,500 in Poll taxeso "'In the following year 
howeverl conditions had so improved that it was agreed to 
suspend any future assessment of this tax except for arrears. 
An examination, of the Customs receipts likewise revealed ir- 
regularity in the accounts of the collectors-, withýý marked 
21 
negligence'in the discharge of their duties. In this mtter 
the Assembly took-a 'very firm attitude and all publio default- 
ers who failed to pay into the proirinoial Treasury the amounts 
then outstandings were liable to proseaution. 
C, 0,217: 65g Assembly lournal, NoS*, ýApril 16,1793. 
C, 0,217, #68, Assembly JoutnalvNeSso March 2891796o 
C. 0,217: 66v AssemblY TournaliNeSso aune 27s17949 
C. O. 217: 87, Aesembly ZournalqNeS, q Apri191795, 
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In currying out the ratrenchmint. polivy aiAch Wzy hud 
adopted in order to restore public credit, the Assembly not 
only reduced orficial salaries, but in their zeal for 
economy disponced with the service of the Crown Prothonotary, 
when they diocovered that he oxecuted t4a duties or his 
office by deputy. This particular oeap to or interest in that 
it illustrates tho reluctance of the home government to 
interfere in matters purely domsetice Thompson had received 
his appointment by Royal,, Vandamup in 17069 but his salary or 
9100 
vms paid for by tho Provinolal Treasury, As the Apoembly 
wore no doubt anxious to end thin arrangemento they took the 
opportunity af rorded thom nt this time to withdraw their 
support from an office which came under 
the 1. 
patronar, et Of 1115 M, jeaty's Secretary of Stateo Though 
Dundas regretted the deoisiont he-warned Ventworth not to 
urge the pointj and quietly tranaferred Thompsonts salary to 
the Civil List provided by Parliament, with the proviso that 
it should oease whenever the Nova Sootia Assembly should 
21 
make some provision for him# The Assembly did not reverse 
its decinion, and for cany ye4ra after Thompson oontinued to 
draw his oulary from the Imperial Troacuryo 
C*0*217t63,471-73# Uemo of William Thompson to Dundas, 
August 8,1792* 
2» - Dundas to Zontworth@Februnry 1491794, 
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While Ilia Uaj ýAyfo m ni Aers m. Ight avoid 
discussion on subjects of a constitutional n-, ýture, their 
nttitUde tovvýrds the establishment of the Wjale Fishery 
in flova Scotia clcsrly Indicates that they ha4 no such 
qualms in =tters rolatins. to trade and industry* -Whon 
i7ontworth took officet he found awaiting him Instructions 
to aid and faoilitate the roz-ovul of the '; Ahale Fichory from 
the town of Dartmouth to Id1ford-Haven in tiales, Though 
he que3tioned tho expediency of itg yet he succeeded in 
carrying it through without any unpleavant incident despite 
popular resentment at its loss* The Male Fishery establish- 
ed at Dartmouth (a small settlezont OPPOOLtO I-1alif") In 
1706 had prospered far beyond the expectations of its 
founders* In five yours British merchandize to the value 
of f-150gOOO, bad been imported into the provinoo through the 
medium or this industry, I; ova Scotia could hardly view 
with indifference therefore* its transfer to lale3, 
especially when the Provincial Treacury had voted 91500 to 
assiit In its establIshmont, In a letter to Brook 4ateon, 
tho London agent for the Whalers, Richard John Uniacke# the 
110 
Solioitor-General, plainly stated the sentiments of the 
colonists on the matter* Concerning the mission of Stokes, 
the Agent sent out to America by the Honourable Charles 
Francis Greville to secure drafts from the Whaling pettle. 
ments at Nantucket$ Massachusetts, ant Dartmouthq Nova 
Sootiai Uniacke remarked 
"It operates as a pregnant notice to them Jwhich ought 
always to be avoided) that when the interests of 
Great Britain interfere, those of the, colonies are 
not to be regarded. I am therefore glad$ at least, 
that Mi%Sýokes has not appeared expressly co=issioned 
21 
for this purpose by governmentp but by individuals". 
Since the Peace In 1783 Greville had been one of 'the 
keenest opponents to the establishment of a oolonial whale 
fishery* In 1784 he advised the Privy Council "that the 
Whale Fishery ought not in policy to be made a colonial 
fisherys because it could be carried on vdth equal advantage 
from Great Britain, and Governor Parr was at that period 
3. 
ordered not to admit more Nantucketers", During the inter- 
vening years he had worked steadily to establish a whaling 
1, P. A. 1T*S,, 48, No. 8l, Wentworth to King, Sept, 14,11792, 
2. C. 0*21V: 63,318, Watoon to Grenvýlle, letter dated ; an, 8, lVgl, 
3, Add. Mss*38228, Groville to St. Barbe, luly 7,1792. This letter 
is an account of Greville's attempts to transfer the 
Nantucket Whalemen9partioularly Rotoh9to England and 
the difficulties put in his way by the London Company. 
It is more or less a summary of British policy in 
relation to the Whale Fishery, 1785-1792. 
ill 
industry at his estate in Wales, and to eliminate 
both colonial and foreign competition to British Whhlings 
In 1790, through the co-operation of Lord Grenville, he 
obtained from the Committee of Trade and Plantations, a 
k 
resolution inviting American and Nova Scotian whalemen to 
1. 
transfer their establishments to Waleso As President of 
the Comittee of Tradeg Lord Hawkesbury had zealously 
guarded the rights of the British whaling industry since 
his appointment in 1784, It was only when France began to 
develop her interests in the Southern whale Fishery, by 
extending special privileges to Amsrioan whalemen (at 
Nantucket and also Nova Scotia) tosettle at Dunkirk, that 
I he consented to invite these people to England. 
In Nova Scotia the home goYernmOutli sanction of the 
matter left a rather pessimistic outlook for the future 
economic development of the colony. This was not unnatural, 
especially when Greville's influence with His Majesty's 
Ministers had been great enough to deprive the colony of its 
most promising industry, It is a matter of conjeoture however, 
whether private interest would have prevailed if Prenoh 
lo 0.0-217: 369 Greville to Grenville, 
competition had not roared its head and if the whale 
fiahery had not beon regarded in the home country as an 
object of national importance# Like tho Newfoundland , 
fichery the whaling industry served as a nurvery for sea- 
meat a vital concern to a naval power like Great Britaino 
AcoordinG to the views of. contemporary, English statesmen 
the mother country was quite within her rights in reserv- 
ing to hersolf an industry, which was an important naval 
reserve* Sven at the last moment the plan h1most failed. 
The effect Of Uniacke's letters was to raise doubts1n 
official circles as to the authenticity of the proposals 
forwarded to the Board of Trade from Dartmouth* The 
petitions of the local whalement asking the Board to assist 
them in transferring their Interests to Wales# were made 
to appear as if dictated to them by Governor Parr on the 
advice of Lord Grenville# and not purely voluntary as 
presented- to the Board; LTfib,. det6rminat iorfý of Charles 
Francis Greville and the influence he pqssassed with His 
Majesty's Xinisýers was strong enough to overcome this 
difficulty, and the proposals stood as presented. The 
0.0#217: 36, Groville to GreavillesPeb926,1791, This letter 
reveals that the letter of introduction which Lord 
Grenville gave to StokessGrevillets agent, did not con. 
vain any specific Instructions concerning the transfer 
of the whalemen to Gt. Britain. It also shows that Gren- 
ville. alarmed at colonial opposition to tho transfer, 
Intended to make Gov*Parr the scape-goat for the indul. 
genae he had granted to Greville, Greville prevailed on him not to censure Parr before the Board, 
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cost entailed in the change of contras was also taken 
care of by the home govornmente 
Mailo 'ýentworth nan engaged in Suparvising tho transfer 
of the ý. 'ihalers, he very wisely attozpted to foouss popular 
attention on public improvemento in order to re. -Ove in part 
the unpleasant feeling stirred up by this event* As a 
conciliatory Cesture towards the town of Dartmouthq he in- 
fluenced trio of the leading =orchants V. ) erect a flour mill, 
in the settlement, and by other such measures ho so Identi- 
fied himself with the active life of the people th&t be 
very soon won their confidence and co-operation in all 
matters relatine to the development of the oolonyo AS a 
Loyalist, It was expected, that he would i, _Ave every 
assistance p03nible to the town of Sholburnog where a 
spirit of dejection prevailed azonýj the settlers as they 
watched the almost daily exodus of their follow Loyallats 
for moropro3perous oontres, Larec expense had boon in- 
ourrad by the provincelin erecting a lit-,, hthouse at Shelburne, 
but throueh disagreements and misunderstandings the building 
had not boon used. In a few montho after his appointment 
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4entworth succeeded in b, -, vInd It lit,, mjeh to the Datts. 
faction of tho tradars and richermen who AM rc=ainad in 
tho settlament, 
The founding of Shelburne had been a carious blunder. 
""ith rin OnthUsinam that noemod justirice in 1783g the 
Loyalists had plamned to 4avolop nova sootia into a fitting 
oubstituto for Now _nrJund in tho !, eý. t 
Indian trado. Un- 
fortunatelyt In tWýt w irl of dictrese nnd despair uhich 
c1haracteriacd thicir avacuntlon from tho revolUtiontiry 
colonies# their first thoueht van to Clad an asylum rroz 
tho wrath or their rabol brethren* In this way they fpund 
tbe=elvos hurriedly tranaported and *at dourn on the chores 
of Nova -4cotia eithout rush tho%aght on to w1tat avuLteO, them 
t,,. ero* By tho Tory nature of this Great axodto or pooplen 
the orraniontion fo=od for their 1=uelinto relief "As 
necesaarily weak and Inaduqu-ttoo Tha inovItable. recult wa3 
confusion accom? anled by Crant aufrarina and disillusion 
for =nyo The I=ediatc effect of their coming ties threo 
or four years of unprecedented activity throuabout the 
catira province, and oettlezents sprana up like meta alona 
n5 
the coast and In tho intbrior# Then follaxed a gradual 
decline in, most-tof -the now towna particularly 2helburnes 
which had been founded with high hopes for its success an 
a great co=orcial contree Though pondessed of a splendid 
harbouro and within easy reach of the West Indies, it was 
nevertheless an unfortunate location* The morohantso who 
had come wfill equippeJ to carry on the We3t Indi4a trado, 
soon discovered that vory little timber grow in the vicinity 
of the ports while the want of navigable rivers and roads 
for 00=unicatiou ulth the interior made the task Of 
bringing the lumber to market a very costly One, Morcovor, 
the surrounding country was not favourable to farzinn-, 
wbich meant thut fish was thg-irjftjyj,,., sti: 9le that could be 
shippad to the islands at a profit. The trading element 
in the 00=uaity was ruced tharaforts with the gradual 
diminution of their capital should they continuo to =ke 
Shelburne their headquarters* and after a few youral trial 
they, ba&an to transfer their Interests to mora favourable 
aeatruse AtU their going the dupopulation of tLe town 
sat la rapidly* and soon d6sorted hOU3ca and empty strbets 
1* C*0,217: 63,30, Petition of Shelburne Larchents to 
Lord Grenville$ June 109 1791, 
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cast a spell of desolation over what had been a great 
adventure* By the close of the eighteenth century there 
remained only about six hundred persons out of the original 
1. 
six thousand or more who had come in 1783* 
Other Loyalist towns also experienced a depression on 
the eve of Wentworthýs appointment# which gave a temporary 
setback to the post war development of the colony, while 
this second forced migration of the Loyalists filled their 
souls with bitterness at the relentless manner in which an 
unhappy fate pursued them, Those who ventured to return to 
their former homes in the States, and others who went to 
Upper Canada dubbed the colony "Nova Scarcity", but they 
were a minorityq and already their loss was being partially 
made good by the arrival of six hundred Scottish immigrants, 
2, 
who Came to Piatou at the close of 17919 
This townj founded in 1767 by a group of Sootoh-Irish 
from Philadelphia, became in time a veritable haven for the 
outcast Highlander, dispossessed of his land by the 
enclosure system then being adopted throughout Scotland by 
3. 
the great landowners. Since the peace of 1783 a trade in 
le Marsden, A Narrative of a Mission in Nova Scotia and (Joshua) New Brunswiokq London 1816, p. 22. 
2e P*A. N. S. 050023 - Wentworth to Longg Dec. 3,1792, (British Govt. granted relief to people who were destitute on arrival)* 
3* h7elian I-Cowans Br*Eaigration to Br*North America, 1783-1837, 
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timber had sprung up between Greenooko Sootlands and 
Pictou, which afforded cheap transportation to the poor 
Scott who made up the balance of the cargo on the return 
journey to the new worlds As friend followed friend, the 
Scottish element soon became a force in the province, - 
Though it is not possible to state the exact numbers who 
came during Wentworth's administration, at leaot five 
I 
thousand have been accounted for from government and 
county reoordsý-' Most of those who did come were penniless 
and dependent on theirkindred and neighboUrS to aid them 
through the first few years, but in contrast to the 
unfortunate Loyalists who had settled at Shelburne, they 
found awaiting them a country ideally situated for carrying 
on the timber trade and the fisheries$ and blessed, moreover, 
with rich$ abundant soil, The rapid development of Piotou 
during this period counterbalances the decline of Shelburne, 
and while the departure of so many Loyalists was a great 
loss, yet the new-settlers were of a type most wanted by 
the country in this stage of her development* 
Nova Sootials ereat need at this time was labourers 
P, A. N, S,, 50, Wentworth-to LoaA. ýDeaember 3,1792, 
P. A. N. S., 53,367-383, Wentworth to Hobart, SeptelOp1802- 
Ibid. p*376-387* 
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for her farms and her fisheries# and Wentworth was not 
very encouraging to any professional man who sought a place 
in the colony. In a letter to Evan Nepean of the Colonial 
office in December 1792, he informed him that the Legal 
Pro fession was already overcrowded, and the business of 
the lawyers greatly d imi'ni shed. With a bombastic flourish, 
which he so, often adopted, he siim up his letter to 
Kepean by acquainting him that - 
"the origin of our titles are yet so recent and their 
mutations so few, th8t they do not yet furhish sufficient 
intricacy or duo-icity for their ingenuity. " an 
observation which reminds us that the Governor was an 
ardent admirer of the great contemporary Sam Johnson, and 
was living in the days when the landowning interests ruled. 
England. and society still centred round the country squire. 
In this system the English notary had found a secure and 
comfortable niche, but in Nova Scotia he had to pool his 
talents in the struggle for existence. 
When John Wentworth looked out over his province 
2. 
with its population of approximately 40,000, he saw an 
le P. A. H. S., 50, Wentworth to Nepeang Deo, 13,1792, 
2. British Museum, 7078#de l8j"Letters and Papers on 
Agriculture" John Homeq Hallfax. 1791, p. 30, 
(Extracts from the correspondence of the 
N. S. Agricultural Society. ), 
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exten3lve 0ountry, covered with woods and Interseoted with 
lakes and rivers* The settlements were more or less 
isolated from one another by lack of roads and bridges, 
and traffic between them was mostly by cunoe or small 
coastal vessels* In the interior travellers followed the 
old Indian and French trails through the forests preferrine 
to =ks their journey In the winter when the hard fro3t 
and snow permitted a quick journey on anow shoeso During 
the suzmer months the forests were almost Impassubleg as 
the sun wan unablo to penetrate through the 118OVY growth 
of trees and at times the traveller would find himself 
wading knee deep In swamps, During these pioneer days 
therefore, the colonists tended to live near the coast or 
along the bays and rivers of the interioro Llost of the 
settlers lived in log cabins or wooden cottageng but many 
of the poor fisborzen dwelt in what can only described as 
crude buts, meagrely furnished with articles of household 
use carved from the trees In the nearby foresto Each 
household was dependent on the labour of the man or men 
In the family for its subsistence# while the handicraft of 
the women clothed them with homespun and provided many other 
1, Laraden, op. cit*; S*P*G*A*, Journal 20, pe. 2140p Rcv. Ormond 
to Dr*Moriceq Janogg 1794* 
i2O 
neces-laries for vie zio=a. 
In thoso early days Nova Ocotiun soolety judgdd a 
settler by hie viCour, thrift and courage, Wen worked 
early and late to plant their small crops among the 
charred stumps In the cloarinGag %! Ulo the women braved 
loneliness and hardshipp. and because all had to worg Lard 
for a living, all claosta were brou, ", ht to a common lovel, 
A Uothodist Missionnry travelling tbrough the country at 
this time wan deeply Impressed by the friendly spirit of 
the people# and in a narrutive of his MIS310a there 
paid them the following tribute, 
"Perhaps in no part of the world iq there a kinder or 
more Ceneroun society than the flock at Hallfaxq indeed 
this Is characteristic of =3t of the inhabltants of Nova 
Scotia; theas wild woods are the nurcerics of real kindness 
and their frozen climate ic a noble theatro of 
hospitality; few people in any part of the world treat 
atrangers with more kindness or manifeot toreaffection 
for their ministers than the inhabitants of this provinoe" 1, 
In the old settled co=unities the home of the merchants 
Io L'araden, opolts, polSo 
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and prosperous farmers were well built and comfortably 
furnisheds while the leading Loyalists had likeivise 
built commodious dwellings, This class increased in 
wealth and numbers during Wentworth's administration 
through the impetus given to commerce by the French Rev- 
olutionary Warss and their influence on all aspects of 
provincial life was very marked during these years, 
Halifax, the capital, had a population of about nine thousand 
and was the oentre of political, commercial and social 
activities. It was built on a hill overlooking t1ae barbour 
and presented a fine appearance to the visitor on his 
approach by water, Perhaps that wlUch first impressed 
travellers from the old world "was to see the housesq though 
built of wood, wdar an elegant# clean and neat appearance, " 
Here resided the principal officers of the government, the 
army and the navy, With the coming of Wentworth as Governor 
the tone of Halifax society underwent a great change, It 
became in a sense an alooft compact little worlds with the 
Governor and his circle setting a standard equal to that 
maintained by the most exclusive circles of contemporary 
1. Beamish Murdookg History of NoTa Scotiao BarnessHalifax, 
Vol, III. P. 125. 
2, Marsdent op, cit,, p, 15, 
a 
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Philadelphia or Charlestown* Ballel routs, and military 
parades were rrijuant, atillo u aral exi. amsively 
1. 
furnished was well patronised by the upper atraturg At 
times the officers of His unjesty'a garrison woula present 
a play or a musioalol or occasionally a visiting troup of 
players caroute from England to leading American cities 
would be thoperfomorse The whole tono of Halifax life 
was keyed to a much faster tempo than that of rny other 
toiN, n in the province* A visitor from the country must have 
gazed in vionder at the fashionable folk alighting from their 
st. dan chairs or coachcst dressed in the latest London mode, 
to attend a ball at Government House or a whist and supper 
at the Admiralta, 
The presence in the province of His Royal IlIgImess 
Prince ,,; dwards during the years 1794 to 1800 lent a regal 
air to theso gatherings, and happy %aO tho merchant's wife 
and daughter bid to attend the official partieso It was 
not infrequent for the military and naval officers to marry 
the daughters of the waalthy merchants, and in this way 
helpt to bridge the social Culf between the official class 
I P-3 
and the peoplee During this per, od Liverpool, Barrington# 
yarmouth and Piotou were perhaps the towns next in import- 
anoe to Halifax, Here also could be found some fine old 
homesteads# well furnished and filled with treasures brougbt 
back by the merchant traders from their voyages to Asia, 
L'urope or South America, Such then was the structure of 
social life in Nova Scotia during Wentworth's administration. 
Perhaps nothing is so characteristic of Wentworth's life 
as the exquisite courtesy of his manners, and the high level 
to which he raised provincial society served as a MOdel 
to future generations, 
Though Wentworth was essentially an aristocrat in 
mode of thought and living, he had nevertheless a decided 
middle class beat for trade and commerce. His correspondence 
reveals this Yankee element in hie character, which made 
use of every opportunity to advertise to the world the 
possibilities of Hova Sootia* It might almost be said that 
during this period he was her best salesman, though at 
times carried away by enthusiasm for his sea girt province, 
he would overestimate Its potential value, From his early 
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reports and from the tone of the Assembly Tournals there 
is every evidence of the ready response of the Nova 
Scotians, to his leadership. Like most of them he had come 
to think of Nova Scotia as home, and to take a natural 
. pride in its development, Moreoverl he came to the 
province well aware of Its local problemss and. an intinate 
knowledge of colonial economy, It was most natural 
therefore, that his appointment should arouse in the hearts 
of his people hope for a general improvement in the 
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Given such an advantageous position on the Atlantic 
seaboard Nova Scotia was destined to'play a prominent part 
in the Maritime History of British North America* Zutting 
out into the Atlantic and almost surrounded by the sea, its 
numerous bays and harbours made it inevitable that it 
should derive the main source of its wealth from the fish- 
eriesp shipWýilding and marine commerce. Until the close 
of'the American Revolution however, its share in colonial 
and imperial trade was almost negligible. It was in truth 
a land rich in resources, but without a population to 
develop th6me Perhaps the chief obstacle in its path to 
progress was the reputation it had gained as a cold and 
barren country# Down to 1783 and even for some years after 
the majority of people in Britain thought of it as a part 
of the frozen north, a land enveloped in ice and snow. 
The Loyalists did =oh to waken publio interest in the 
provinoeq but owing to the subsequent departure of so many 
of them the favourable impression created at the time was 
short lived. During 0ý)v6knor Wentworth's administration an 
earnest attempt was-made by the Nova Scotians to disprove the 
traditional opinion so long entertained of their country. The 
success which attended their efforts was chiefly owing to the 
stimulus of-war, the personality of thd Governor and the 
initiative and resourcefulness of their leaders g particularly 
the Halifax merohants. 
When Wentworth came into offices the province was 
largely dependent on the corn markets of the United States, 
In that year the annual imports of Flours Indian Corn and 
other provisions amounted to 130gOOOs while L3000 of beof, 
butter and pork were imported from Ireland* About one halt 
of the flour and one third of the supply of beef, butter 
and pork were re-ported to the fisheries of Capat-Breton, 
1. 
the Bay of Chaleur and Newfoundland* The rest was consumed 
principally bY those engaged in the-local fiaheries. Owing 
to the fogs prevalent along the sea coasto the climate of 
Nova Scotia was not favourable to the cultivation of wheat. 
Moreover, as the winters were extremely cold and very long 
1, P. A. K. S, 48, NO*81, Wontworth to KingiSept. 1491792* 
Customl5,196, Exports and Imports of IrelandgMare25$1793. 
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they shorteued. the season for farxlng# and prevonted. that 
extensive cultivation of the ooll an carried on in the 
American States to the south* C11=te alone was not respons- 
ible for the bacL, -ward atato or nova sootia, in aericulturso 
Scarcity of labours lack of Inland co=unicatioa and the 
difficulties encountered in clearing forest land were factors 
of equal Importance In checking ogricultural expansion* 
Such oonditionu fostered the use of outmoded and almost 
primitive farming mathodso 
effort to stimulate Interest in rodern agricultural 
technique, Agricultural societies were established in the 
oounties and Directors appointed 1n. twaaty-siX townshipa to 
conduct meatinlD and to aorrespond with the -main society at 
RalIfaX# Amon, 3 the paperd read at the meetinas those from 
local rAmbers show a wide readine. in farm periodicala and 
the work of Such noted agriculturalists as Arthur Young and 
the Abb6 bralle* Rates as in other fields of andeavours the 
leadint; Nova Sootians of this period showe4 themselves to 
be men of marked Initiative and ability who faced their 
problems with discernmont and energy* Althou-h the Agriculturali, 
1. nowet opolto 
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Societies helped to diffuse knowledge of bettor farming 
practices, there could not be any appreciable increase in 
agricultural production until inland communication vials im. 
proved* The most fertile lands in the province were those 
bordering along the Bay of rundyl the Bason of Uinas, 
Chignecto Bay and Northumberland Strait. Halifax, situated 
on the eastern coast of Nova Scotia end midway between 
Cape Sable and Cape Cansoq was the principal port of entry 
and the only Important market In the province* Shelburne 
the other port of entry had little-trade., It was MoStlY 
engaged in coastal traffic with the fishina settlements of 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland, To facilitate the means of 
transportation between the western districts and Halifax 
became therefore the main ýroblem of the agriculturist. 
As President of the Agricultural Society and aware of 
tho'ooonomio difficulties of the province, Wentworth could 
rojeoting soma plan for internal improvement. hardly delay in p. 
owing to an empty Treasury and the extreme poverty of the 
people he did not look for any immediate progress* In his 
opening address to the Assembly he directed the attention of 
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the House to the matter* A few months later he made a 
1. 
determined effort to open a road between Halifax and Pictouo 
It is true that on this occasion he was personally interested, 
Such a road would greatly increase the value of his large 
grants in the neighbouring district of Manchester, but it is 
typical of Wentworth that he should make an appeal to the 
public spirit of the people to carry throueh the enterprise* 
As in New Hampshire, one of the leading principles of his 
Policy in Nova Scotia was to waken the people to a sense of 
their responzibility to the colony and-to take a pride in 
its development, In this way taxes would be more readily 
paid and a revenue provided for carrying on public works. 
In 1793 France declared war on Englands and for the 
time being Wentworth %vas engrossed in problems of defense. 
William Tonga however, introduced in this year an excise bil. 1 
with the dual purpoce, of providing for tho support of the 
provincial government and, for the encouragement of Agriculture, 
21 
Fisheries, and Commerce. The bill passed both houses and 
the basis was thus laid for providing a fund for subsidizing 
these industries in the future. Following the outbreak of 
1. P. A*N*S. 048, No, 8l,., Wentworth to King, aept 14gl7gZ, 
2. C, OaZl7: 85jp*l75, Assembly aournalqN, S, qAprij 2RUS93, k 
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war the farmers found a ready market and good prices for 
their produce, During the spring and summer months the 
North Atlantic Squadron made Halifax their headquarters* 
Frigates, oame into port frequently for provisions and 
repairs* while there was always a number of prisoners to 
be fed in addition to the inhabitants and the provincial 
regiments Under the stress of war and the blessing of 
good harvests there was soon an appreciable increase in 
agricultural production, while there was also narked im- 
provement in inland communication* on the other hand, 
retrogression iv the key note in the Fisheries during the 
years 1792-1802, 
Since the Peace in, 1783, the Fishing Rights granted 
to the United States by the Treaty. of Versailles had been 
a serious handicap to the Nova Sootianso By the third 
article of that Treaty it was agreeds 
"that the people of the United States should continue 
to enjoy the unmolested right to take fish at all places, 
where the inhabitants of both countries used heretofore 
1. 
to fish*" 
C. O. 217: 69, p. 296, Tomple to LeonardsMay 22,1798; 
(Eaclosure from LisbansH. M. Minister at 
Philadelphia). 
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As this included -the ýright-., to--cureý-t-heir-fish. on. the shores 
of Nova Scotia and the other provinces bordering on the 
fishing groundst it became a source of continual friction 
between the fishermen of both countries* 
The Nova Sootians accused the American fishermen of 
abusing the liberal privileges thus granted in the Treaty* 
They declared that the fishing grounds, as interpreted by 
the Americans, meant the very creeks and harbours of the 
province* Complaints on the subject were forwarded to 
Wentworth from various sections of the province shortly 
after he took office, One in particularlstated 
"that from forty to fifty American fishing vessels are 
employed in the harbours and on the shoreaq who not only 
refuse to obey the laws for regulating the Fisheries 
and our Custom House regulationo. *.. ooobut also interupt 
our settlers in their fishery# and by improperly throwing 
offal overboard, which is not allowed to our own vessels, 
they destroy the Fishery*" 
While these and other irregularities created ill 
feeling between the American and the Nova Scotian fishermen 
1. P. A. N. S. 50; Wentworth to Dundas, ; une 20,1793, 
r 
the practice of amuggling which grow up under cover of 
the fisheries w:!: a the most difficult to Check* It was 
clalzrxd that under the pretense of coming into the harbours 
for bait t or for pasning the Sabbath Day when they "religiously 1. 
omit fishing" th* Americans carried on an illegal traffic 
with local inhabitants. Fish and paltry were exchangod for 
rum# molasses$ soap, candles and many vnriaties of East India 
ecodue Through the medium of thin trade largo quantities of 
the best fish caught by the Nova Scotians went to Now England 
Where it was re-shipped to Southern Wropel thus fostering 
tho Arorloan carrying trade to those countries* Until the 
outbreak of war however# American compotitiOn In tho fisheries 
was not veriously felt, This van owing to the enforcement 
of tho NaviGntion twts and the post war depression in the 
tMericen Fisheries, since 1703 tre. de bOween the United 
States and the British colonies in North America and the 
20 
wast ludies had been confined to British shippingo Under 
the reCulations than drawn up nnd renowed evory year by an 
Act of Parliament$ American imports Into the Islands were 
restricted to erring lumber and live stock. The Import of 
P#A*N. So P-87911o. 42; Lstter 'to the Representatives of the 
County of Annapolia;, Mar*6,1797, 
2o Act Z3 Geo. 11I. C*39; Act 28 Geoolllo coo, 
Amarican fish and meat was altoaother forbidden in order 
to protect the Irish no3t Industry and the fisheries of 
Newfoundland and British Horth America* 
thile Nova Scotia had thus boon assured or a market for 
her fish In the British , act Indies, she also enjoyad a share 
in the shuttle trade between the "tates and the Islands. 
During this period the Amorican merchant =rino was Inthe pro. 
COSO of being rebuilt. Tho capture of their vanaele during 
the Revolutionary War and the exodus of lArge numbers of 
Loyalist fisherman had so d1corganised their fisharys that in 
1701 the American eoverrLment subsidlead the Industry. During 
the years 1983-1793 American activities in the fisheries 
warc rainly directed tovmrds the expansion of their =rkets 
in -outhern Europe and the foreign islands in the '*Ye3t Indicts* 
With the outbroak of war between Franoo and ! -: rtgland it 
was inevitable timt there should be a transfer of freight from 
Dritigh to American bottoms In the trade botween the West 
Indies and the North AxerLcan continent, Faced with capture 
by French privateers, which Inoroaced 1'reight and insurance 
rates$ Nova Sootians could not Compete with the Americanst who 
Gerald S*Grahamg The fivantuckot While Fisheryj, 'Iew England 
,. tuarterly, June 1935; 
C*Q*2l7: 79,447-44G, Ucxo of Nova 50otlan Uerchanto to 
11obarto Uar 10#1004, 
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enjoyed the proteotion of a neutral flag. Moreover, In 
the first year of the war about 859000 seamen were drafted 
1. 
into the British Navy. For this and other causes incidental 
to the war, it became impossible for the British Merchant 
Marine to oontinue to handle the trade between the States 
and the Islands with any degree of certainty, By 1794 it 
appears that this trade had been so interupted by the war 
that in order to avert fat3ine the home government, authorised 
the Governors of the West Indies to open the ports to the 
21 
Xnericans for short periods. The proolamations Issued by 
the Governors allowed the Americans to bring in all sorts of 
provisions, whereas before 1783 British ships oould only 
import lumber and grain from the Stateso z 
This partial relaxation of the Navigation Acts dealt a 
severe blow to Nova Scotia's trade with the West Indies. 
As the backward state of her agriculture did not admit the 
exportation of grain, fish and lumber were the only commodi- 
ties which the province could ship to the Islands in any large 
quantities. Small supplies of beef, butter, potatoes and 
live stock were exported, but only as a supplement to the 
1. Parliameatary Register Co=onss 1794, Vol, 37, p, 198. 
2. B. T, 5, *9, Minutes of Zanuary 2091794, (The food shortage 
was partly due to the sudden influx of large 
numbers of French colonists from St, Domingo, )* 
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general cargoes# Even the vmount of fich shipped was In- 
significant compared to the demand In the Tiost Indies for 
1* 
that article* Tho main mipply came from Verfoundlande 
In lumber the province could not compote with New Brunswick 
nor with the United States* She did send howovero a fair 
quantity of Vino, boards,, clapboards and shingleap but one of 
the principal drarbachs to hor West Xndian trade was her In- 
ability to supply oak staves# which the Planters neoded for 
paoking the rum and the sugar. These Came from tho United 
StateDs as did moat of the broods flour end rice consumed in 
tho islandso About this time Great Britain began to restrict 
her enort of corn to the west Indleop whilO it was 4160 her 
naval policy to export her Oak there. 
The ruxin objective of the L07alist Party in 1783 had 
been the exelusion of the New MiSlanders from the carrying 
trade or the Wost Indies# By this measure it wag expected, 
that nova Scotia and the other Britiah. American provinces 
, would gradually supplant the United States as a source Of 
food supplios for those colonies# Ten years later however, 
it was rocognised that only fish could 119va Scotia COMOte 
10 C*0,01441218350 
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with the Americans, There is some ovidence to show that I 
during the period 1783-1793j, the Island markets had been so 
well supplied by, British shipping that at timos the Nova 
Scotians had to resort to foreign islands to find a market 
1. 
for their cargoes. Moreovers the prices they obtained for 
their cod fish during these years never exceeded $5.00 per 
quintal, and sometimes fell short of half that aum, They 
maintained thereforep that the cheapness of this article*,. 
"clearly proves the abundance of it In the West Indies" prior 
2, P to the French Revolutionary Wars* 
With the admission of American fish into tho Islands in 
1794 the Nova Scotians were quick to appeal to the IlOmO gOvý 
ernment against the relaxation of the trade laws in respect 
to this commodity. Xn jul-y 1794 the Nova Scotia Assembly pre- 
sented an address to Wentworth on the state of the commerce 
and fisheries of the province to be forwarded to His Majesty's 
Ministers. The Nova Sootians were concerned not so much with 
the Proclamations# which only covered periods of emergency, 
but rather with the efforts then being =ado by the United 
States to obtain legal admittance into the West Indies* Tho7 
1* C*0.217: 80; Miscollaneousp471: Committee of the Merchants of 
Halifax. N. S, to Camdon*Halifax$Jan 3001805, 
Oo 0., 0*217: 80; Miscollaneous#471 
1'*A. N,, S., Vol287*No. 35#Addreas to Wentworth on the State of the Commerce and Finheries of the New Province, 
July 10,1794, 
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took this occasion to express the hope that their interests 
in these colonies might not be overlooked in the Treaty(Tay's) 
then being arranged between the United States and England. By 
way of strengthening their argument they questioned the ex- 
pediency of a policy which would make the Islands entirely 
dependent on the States for their supplies. There had been 
a reoeat instance of this during the late American Embargo(March- 
Yayjl794)whioh, in an effort to bring Britain to terms in 
the crisis then existing in Anglo-American relations, had 
been designed to shut off the food supply of the British West 
Indies. Through the initiative of Iffentworths five or six 
large cargoes of provisions together with a consignment of 
shingles were shipped to the Islands at this time. These went 
to Sir Charles Grey then conducting an expedition against 
the French at Martinique and Guadaloupej and who was in great 
want owing to the interuption to the army contracts with 
American firms* As Wentworth was also under the nooeseLty 
of provisioning 500 French prisoners brought to Halifax from the 
captured ialands of St*Pierre and Miquelon, this was the immed- 
iate cxtent of local efforts towards supplying the service on 
any large scale, Later in this year when the provisions sent 
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out fm= ErA, -,, Icnd for tho corvico were captured at coal the 
Govomor had to ir, ýApcrt cupplies from tho Statea in order that 
tho Moot mieht proceed to acaq. 
thilo tho crCrtmonts advczcod by tho Nova scotians 
cC. aInzt American participatien, In tho 'Most Indian carryina 
trado carried eyeatftiCht in peaco timp thoy could not bo 
uphold !na period of var, Tho , ueation 
of the Irrport of 
supplies Into the Vott Indlea ros ono of the CrCatest import- 
cmeop becauso tho Planters did not maLro Cz: vttGiVV-, to CrOT; 
provisions thc=olves. Vorooverp tho UnItod States vas not 
only thO: Lr natural courco of rupplien* trut veto also ono of 
their boot Cuatomerso (Nn the other 11and Nova Scotia. supplied 
littlo end took in return ti-, o g=o proportion of rum# curar 
Ond M010,80cas Thin bad boon cno of tho prineipal. arem=cnto 
(XID1070d bY tho Plontora in 11702 cmd 170-11 vhcn they had =do 
a. atrorw .. ý plea 
for free trndo with the Amoricens* During the 
interim* 1783-2703, thoy h. -md been untblo to atop tho homo 
., 
Amoriem ahipts cntry Government 1rom pasainp, laws prohibitinZ 
to their ports# but vith tho outbrecat of the war tho situation 
chanZedo During tbo nc=t ton years their ports wero al=ot 
I* ShippinG lAotcpNOVD ScOtin. 1792, 
continuously open to the Americans, The enterprising spiritý 
with which the Yankee, tradors engaged in this and every other 
branch of oceanic trade left bivt a small margins for the Dova 
Scotiansp who continued to take their fish, lumber and surplus 
provisions to the tropical colonies* 
The result was a marked decline in the export of fish to 
le 
the West Indies and with it the Fisheries in general. A 
legal traffic in this staple was carried on between the province 
and the States in exchange for provisions$ but much of it was 
disposed of on the banks for East and WOst India goods* In 
this way, the Americans became the ca: iriers of a large percentage 
of the fish caught by the Nova Scotians during this periode 
A trade in fish was also carried on with Southern Europe in 
exchange for salts wine and fruit, As the home country did 
not permit a direct trade between the colony and the Moditerran- 
ean countries, the Nova Scotian merchants were also hindered 
in developing this branch of their co=ercoo On the eve of 
the American Revolution a Resolution had passed the House of 
Commons fcr removing this restrictions but with the outbreak 
of hostilities for some reason or other it was not carried 
le C., O. 217: 790 Petition of Halifax Merchants to Hobart, 
March 220 1804. 
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1. 
into law. Throughout Wentworth's administration tho 
province Ondeavoured to remove this restriction and in 1806 
2* 
were at last successful* Another additional handicap to 
the fishing industry was the emigration of local semen to 
the Statess where owing to the incredible increase in ship- 
ping# American merchants were offering high wages and good 
30 
rations to secure seamen, Furthermore, the bounties 
granted by the American governnent to their fisheries was 
another inducc=ent for Nova Scotians to Bottle there,, as 
was the advantage of carrying on their profession under a 
neutral flag. " 
As the prosperity of the province was based on the 
fishing industry and shipping, Wentv7orth made every effort 
to provent the migration of the fishermen end to attract 
labour from abroad. In 1794 the evacuation of the French 
fishing islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon gave him an 
opportunity to secure about 250 families, Mmy of those 
people preferred to romain in Nova Scotia until the close of 
the war in hopes thot the isltmds would be returned to France 
at the Peace Treaty* The searcity of labour and the highly 
1. C*0.217: 77,247OCorrospondenco of Uniacke to BernardpLondon 
Agento July 1801* 
2,46 Geo*III*c. 116; see also P*A*N. So*54pp, ll6, Wentworth to 
Ransomo and Moorlands Oct, 4#1806, 
3* CoO. 217: 66,89-92. Wentworth to King#April 18,1795, 
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skilled technique of the French fishermen made Wentworth 
most anxious to keep them in the province, Accordingly, 
he offered them free housing and provisions for one year 
with a grant of five to ten acres for each family$ provided 
they, took the oath of allegiance to the King. About 140 
men, women and children were settled at Liverpool, Poi-t. 
Medway and Port Mouton, and thirty families at Shelburne. 
One hundred and fifty families were also distributed through- 
2. 
out the various seaport towns. This group had crossed 
over to Arichat, Cape Breton prior to the reduction of the 
islands, but the Governor of that colony had reported to 
the Rome Government and to Lord Dorchester that they were 
spreading revolutionary doctrine among the Acadians settled 
there. Wentworth received orders to investigate the matter, 
Though he was always ready to view tith suspicion any person 
in whom he detected the slightest tendency towards replublic- 
anism, yet he appears on this caoasion to have discovered that 
the trouble with the French in Cape Breton arose from a 
purely domestic problem, A strong disagreement between the 
Reverend Mr, Phelan, a Roman Catholic Missionary at Arichat, 
1. P. A. N. S, 51, Wentworth to Brinleyq June 24, M4, 
2a P*A*N, S, 48, No*132, Wentworth to Portland, Dea. 21,1194. 
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and the Reverend Monsieur : emtille, a French Royalist priest 
latbly appointed there, led to a division between the 
1. 
parishioners. With the assistance of the superior mission- 
ary the mtter was quietly settled. After-taking the oath 
of &llegiance they were transported to Nova Sootia and dis- 
persed among the English settlements along the doast, 
Most of these people were descendants of the Aoadians 
who had been expelled in 1755, Wentworth showed them every 
kindness. In his letters to the Magistrates of the towns 
where they were settled he recommended that the local 
inhabitants should exercise Christian charity towards these 
poor peopleg who had been dispossessed of their country 
"for our Safety and benefit. " Monsieur D'Ansevilleg the 
military commander at St#Pierrej was among those brought to 
Halifaxj but being a Royalist he had no desire to return to 
France* Through the aid of Wentworth and His Royal Highness 
Prince Edwardp he was granted a pension by the British 
3, 
Government to be paid during his sojourn in the province. 
There were many other instances of British generosity towards 
prisoners brought to Halifax at this time., During these 
le P. A. N. S. 51, Wentworth to Dorchester,, Tune 19,1794, 
2, Ibid, p, 100-102qWentworth to Thomas, May 22,1794, 
3, P*A*N. Se 60, Hobart to ýentivorth, Oot, 5,1802, 
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years many noted French emidreos passed through the province 
the most distinguished being the Duke of Orleans and his 
brothers, the Duke of Montpensior P-nd the Count Beaujolle, 
In 1792 Dundan, had consulted with the Governor concerning 
the establishment of 2000 emigraeal but the outbreak of 
1. 
war prevented the scheme from materialisingo Occasionally 
French emierants did make their way to !!, ova, 3ootia and in 
1796 forty of them on their way to flow York were induced by 
Ventworth to remain at Halifax, In reporting to the Rome 
Government on the matter, Wentworth states that there was a 
large number of Irishmen on this boat, whom he rao also 
anxious to settle in the province. To the Irish fishermen, 
who came In great numbers to the Banks of Newfoundland, Hova 
Scotia offered good wages, steady employment and an opportunity 
to ship on board a privateer, which then engaged the interests 
of most seafaring men lured by the love of adventure and the 
wealth of the Spanish Main. It in difficult to state the 
exact numbers of Irish settlers In the province at this time, 
as there was a tendency e=na them to trek off to the States 
a few years after their arrival* In 1807 however, Wentworth 
1. P*A*NoSp 330 DUAda. s to Wentworth, April 29,1793. 
I" 
informed Castlereagh that Emmetto "the noted Irish inýovator" 
was then in New York planning to invade Nova Scotia with 
7000 men, and that he depended on the aid of his fellow 
10 
countrymen in the province to carry through the project. 
This was just another of the many false rumours circulated 
thr, Dugh the country during this period, but it illuminating 
as to the number of Irish, From this statement it is 
evident that they represented a goodly portion of the total 
population. 
By encouraging the provincial merchants to Invest in 
the privateering industry, Wentworth sought to check the 
migration of labour to the United States* While privateering 
provided employment for the local seamen and offered them a 
much higher return in wages than they could possibly get in 
the States, It also led to a marked increase in co=ercial 
activity throughout the entire province, Most of the important 
seaport towns engaged in the business, but at Halifax and 
Liverpool It %, as conducted on a very large scale* As the 
war advanced, Liverpool on the south east coast of Nova 
Scotia became one of the busiest ports in the province. Its 
1. PeA. H. S. 54, p. 187, Wentworth to Castlereagh, Aug, 18,1807, 
14b 
co=erce and shipbuilding showed marked expansion, and the 
many rich prizes brought home by Its native sons gave to it 
a degree of prosperity that could not be exoelled in any 
other part of the province, except at Halifax, The inhabitants 
were for the most part of American extraction and engaged 
principally in tht, fish and lumber trade to the West Indies 
and Spain. In the early years of the war Liverpool had 
Buffered considerably through the capture of most of its 
fishing and trading vessels by French privateers. The seamen 
thrown out of employment began to emigrate to the States, 
To offset this Wentwortit gave every encouragement to the 
merchants concerned in privateerings Through-his influence 
with the Admiral on the Halifax Station it was agreed that 
men so engaged should be free of, impresel while His Royal 
Highness Prince Edward, consented to arm and equip the 
2. 
privateers from the Kingts Military Stores* 
Most of the armed brigs that sailed from Liverpool 
carried on an average of 15 guns with a crew ranging from 
forty to alýandred men. From 1798-1800 they claimed to have 
3. 
captured enemy property to the value of t120,000, The 
1, Ad*lp495, p*3llqParker to NapeangKov*4,1800, 
2, Ibid* Memo of ; os. Freeman to Sir WeParker, Oot, 27,1800, 
3. Ibid. 
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enterprising spirit with which they carried on these 
expeditions is revealed in the log book of the "Charles Mary 
Wentworth"p a fast sailing privateer built at Liverpool and 
named In honour of the Governmentts only son# The ship had 
an Interesting career, On, its first voyage it brought back 
four-, valuable Spanish prizes, Wentworth forwarded the 
Zournal of this voyage to the Duke of Portland, the paGes 
of which reveal the daring and courage of the Nova Sootians 
in cutting out Spanish ships and destroying forts in small 
coastal towns along the Spanish Uains The "Charles Mary" 
cruised well and made the trip from Liverpool to Porto Rico 
in seventeen dayst which was considered a reeord, passage at 1. 
the timee Thus privateering not only stimulated Shipbuilding, 
but by forcing the ghipwrights to design for speed it also 
led the way in the evolution of the fast sailing clipper, 
which brought renown to the shipwrights of Nova Scotia during 
the first half of the 19th century* 
Wentworth hold shares in a number of the privateers and 
2, 
on one occasion received as much as 92000 prize money, but 
the man who seems to have dominated the industry was Colonel 
lo C. O. 217: 70, p. 192, Log Book of the Private Ship of War, 
"Charles Mary Wentworth. " 
2, SAMS, 54, Wentworth to Bernard, luly 21,405, 
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Simeon Parkinag Chiof Uagistrate of Liverpool, Uost of the 
influential merchants Invested in the business, Some of them 
ware already members of the Asuembly or the Council, Mille 
others becemo very Influential In tho provinne through the 
great wealth they amassed druring this poriodo It Is claimed 
that Samuel Cuntrd, founder of the famous Cunard Line, made 
his first venture into tho co=urcial wrld with profits 
received from investments In this induntry* 
At Ualifax the prizes"brouaht In by His MaJeBtlB ShIPB 
of War tended to overshadow in VC'luO rind number those captured 
by the local privateers* The first two prizes sold for about 
915#000t While a third ship richly laden With merchandise 
enroute to Marseilles brought ; eL>15poo0o These are two-typical 
cases af the lucrative French and Spanish WdSt Indian merchant. 
man that were brought into the port of Halifax. Others were 
mare bagatelles fro= ýUSO to 91,000 but on the average the 
prizo mopejthan compensatcd. the captors for the dangers en- 
21 
counterade 1.1ith the influx of prize money the Liverpool 
marchnats increaBod their invastmonts In the local shore 
rishery and m1so in the salmon fishery off the Labrador coast 
is 
P. A. 11*S* Admiralty Paporall-'. isoellaneousgContainine AbstractI3 
of Sales made of Property by order of the Court 
of Vice Admiralty at Ilalifax, 1775-1808, 
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with a view to widening their markets in the West Indies* 
It was not long before the traders followed in the path of 
the privateersmen and sought markets in the free ports then 
being opened in the Caribbean* 
The problem of finding markets for the prize goods 
condemned In the Vice-Admiralty Court at Halifax brought to 
the fore the question of intercolonial commercet and led to 
petitions for the removal of bbsolete trade regulations then 
hampering commercial intercourse"between the British North 
American colonies* As Nova Sootia could not absorb the large 
quantities of luxury articles condemnede such as wines, French 
brandies and silks nor even commodities in general use as 
rumq sugar and Coffeep the merchants endeavoured to sell their 
surplus stock in Quebec, where there was a large demand for 
French goods and also rum for the fur trade. As a result of 
a decision given by the Law officers of the Crown in 1783 
1. 
they found the market there closed against theme This 
deoision of 1783 relates to prize brandy taken towards the 
olose of the Aderican Revolutions but in 1790 another 
WOO., 1,, 170p@173#Blowers to MurraygAug*17,1794, This 
siates that prize brandy could not be lawfully 
imported into Quebec from Halifax or any other place 
in Americag"and that brandy can only be imported 
ib: eig'fiom, Great Britain directly under the regulation 
of the 15th Car 2nd Ch*7", 
245) 
another regulation was established which if allowed to 
remain in force would have brought Inter-olonial trade to a 
standstill, In that year a ship from the port of London 
took a cargo to Quebec enroute to the Lost Indies* On Its 
arrival at Zamaioa the ship was seized because it had on 
board a case of hats and come crates of earthenware6 The 
hatsq forbidden by law to be transported from one colony to 
another$ were part of the original freight from London, but 
the earthenware was taken on at Quebeo though originally 
imported direct from Liverpool# England* The case was re- 
ferred to the Commissioners of the Customs in London who 
were of the opinion 
"that no European article, even the produce of England, 
shipped from the Port of London can be carried from one 
colony to anotherg but must, according to the provisions 
of Act 15 Car. 2nd, be sent direct from Great Britain only 
to the colony for which intendeds and from no other place 
or places whatsoever, " 
As in the prize brandy case of 1783, this decision was based 
on a strict interpretation of the early Navigation Aot, 15th 
Cars2nd Ch. 79 but which under the Old Empire had not been 
1. B, T, 5: lO, p, 2420Minutes of Aug. 3glM#Enolosure in Lord 
Dorchester's letter to Portland. May 28,1798, 
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strictly enforced since the passing of the Acts 7th and 8th 
1. 
Wm. 3rd. C. h, 22. JLooording to these Aotsq trade within the 
colonies was confined to British registered shipsj and the 
practice grew up of exporting freely goods imported from Great 
Britain into one colony, along with the produce of it to any 
other colony, an long an they were carried in British ships, 
The restraining cla,. iae of the 15th Car Znd Ch. 7 ims disregarded 
and considered as releting only to trade betiveen foreign 
2* 
countries and the Plentations, 
The"revival of an Act which had been qý, 4vud, 16tter for 
nearly a oentury, naturally caused consternotfon. among the 
mercantile group at Halifax more so than'at Quebec$ as the 
former viere anxious-to make UalifaX an entrepOt ih the trade 
between Great Britkin, British North America and the West 
Indiea4 The position or Nova Scotia on the Atlantic seaboard 
toeether with tho advaniages of a tailder climate allowed her 
to build up a promising shuttle trade with the Islands$ which 
was denied Quebec* Aside from the restriction placed on inter- 
colonial trade by the above decision, the Quebec Revenue Act 
imposed an additional duty of three pence per gallon on ium 
1. W. 0,1: 17, p. 175$Blwmers to Murray, Aug. 17,1794, 
Ibid. 
I 4'ý I 
imported into Quebec other than direct from the West Indies 
or Great Britain. This tax did much to prevent Nova Scotia 
from becoming a distributing oentreg whereby West Indian rum 
and British manufactures would be exchanged for Canddian flour 
and lumber* In their protest against these trade kegulations 
the merchants at Halifax were not aloneo With the quebeo 
market closed to them they shipped the prize eoods to the 
United States, where they did not fetoh very much, though 
eventually the Americans sold them to quebec and Upper Canada 
at enormous prices, The profits of the trade were thus 
reaped by the Americans. As this state of affairs naturally 
operated against the captors, the Admiral on the Halifax 
Station placed the matter before Dundass 
This was followed shortly after by a long memorial from 
the Nova Scotian Merchants giving, in detail a description of 
British-Ngrth American tradeq emphasis being placed on the 
advantages which resulted to the Islands of CapeqDretong Prince 
Edward and the settlements along the StoLawrenoe and the Bay 
26 
of Chaleurs from their trade with Halifax. Owing to its 
proximity to these settlements and the fact that it was open 
1. w. 0.1: 17. 
2. C. 0,211: 67, p, 63-68: Memo of the Merchants of Nova Scotia 
to Portlandq Dea. 26,1795, 
to navieation the your rounds Halifax was the nAtural source 
of supplies for these northern colonies* On the other hands 
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Quebec was closed to traffio for six months out of the year* 
Furthermore, a flourishing barter trade was carried on between 
the settlers of the Chnlears country and the traders from 
noya scotia* rish suitable for the Viest Indies# sealskins and 
furs were exohanaed for flour, v., iest India produoe and British 
manufactures* The %ýuebec market did not take fish of an 
inferior quality* They had little trade with the West Indies, 
their principal markets being Spain, Portugal and Italy* If 
the decisica of 1790 continued to be enforoads It meant that 
the fishorfolk of the Lower St*Lawreace would have no vent 
for thoir cheap fish. Aocordinglys they joined the NOVA 
sootian traders in the protest against this ZeSulation and 
1. 
petitionad Lord Dorchester for relief* 
With refuranoo to priza Goodat the Ilova, cootians also 
stressed tho fact ttat it was more convenient for 'His Majesty's 
Ships to send thoir prizcn to Halifax* The mG=rial closed 
by expressing tho wich that 
"a more rieid construction of the restraints on the mercantile 
lo B*To 5110sMoULnUtes of AU99391796pDorchester to 
PortlandjUay 28g17QOqFncjOsjAS Lwe=r 
of Gaspe settlers$ oct, 1,1795, 
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I 
intercourse between His Majesty's remaining colonies 
will not be allowed to prevail than was wont to be entorsed 
in the American States, while they composed a part of 
the Empire. " 
They respeetfully prayed therefore, that some Parliament- 
ary or other relief would be afforded them, The Memorial 
was accompanied by an introductory letter from Governor 
Wentworth, who on this as on every other occasions had warm 
praise for the tnterprising spirit of the Nova Scotians, and 
who never failed to emphasise their loyalty to the King 
during the American Revolution, For this reason Wentworth 
considered that it would be politic to remove the restrictions 
He also pointed out the plitical benefits accruing from an 
unrestricted trade between the Nova Sootians and the Canadians. 
The cumulative effect of these petitions soon produced 
results* In referrinz the matter to the Commissioners of 
the Customs the Committee for Trade asked them to consider 
the matter favourablys but if they could not it was suggested 
that an application should be made to Parliament for altering 
3. 
the law in question. The petitions were hurried through the 
1.0.0-217: 679p*83-69, Llemo of N*S-Merobants to Portland, 
Deo, 26,1795. 
2. Minutes of Mar, 21,1796, B. To 1: 13qWentworth to Portland, 
3* BeT, 5: 10, p, 242, Minutes of Aug. 3,1796. 
Dec. 2691795. 
I 
off Ice of the Secretary of State and the Privy Council 
Committee, but It took the Customs Board one year in which 
to come to a decisions They then decided to remove the 
obstruction vather than have Parliamentary action on the 
matter* Orders ware sent out to the Customs Officers at 
Halifax and Quebec to lift the ban on inter-oolonial commerce, 
according to the ruling of 1790, while prize Coodu were placed 
on the same status as goods legally imported from Great Britain, 
The plea for a reduction in the duties on West India produce 
Imported Into Quebec via Halifax was disregarded* They remained 
In force until 1811, 
Though the injurious effect of these restrictive measures 
was only temporary, yet it tonded to Sive the colonAo a 
pessimistic outlook as to the future economic expansion of 
the provincet and to contract the freedom and advantages enjoyed 
by American traders with tho impedimonto that everywhere beset 
the commerce of British North Azericao Uoreovor, it shows 
how easily the course of colonial trade could be disturbed by 
the decisions of pedantic officials, who being more oonaerned 
with the strict interpretation of the law in quention#oyorlooked 
1, B. T* 5: 10, p, 399, Uinutes of July 0#17979"Report of the 
Commissioners of the Customs, " July4,1792, 
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the broader aspectp'ý*ýof colonial policy. That such errors 
in judgment were ailowed, to pass unnoticed was minly due to 
the abolition of th old Board of Trade In 1782j and to the 
independence of the Customs Board* It is a striking example 
of the manner in Which colonial business was then handled* 
The mistakes$ delays and actual grievances which so often 
occurred were the inevitable result of the division of 
responsibility in colonial administrations 
The Privateering Industry was thus an important factor 
in the early economic developkent of Hovs. Sootiao Through lt 
intercolonial trade was freed from the restrictions then 
hampering its shipbuildin& was encouraged$ the fichermen 
employed in local enterprises and the small mercantile f1rms 
of the province provided with a much needed captialo It 
gave an Impetus to commercial expansion and laid the basis 
for a flourishing carrying trades which at the close of 
wentworth's administration forged ahead under the stimulus of 
the Amorican Embargo of 1801* In these petitions the 
aggressive commercialism of the Nova Scotians is clearly 
discernible. Their demands for the exclusion of the Americans 
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from tho viest IndL83 went unheard at this tim-o. but they did 
succeed In openinft up a better market for their prize goods 
In Canada* The trade that developed between nalifax and the 
settle=oato along the Lower St, Lawrence durinZ those years 
did much to foster a co=on interest in the economic expansion 
of British North America, and to strengthen the political ties 
between theme 
In contract totthb decline of the fisheries, the gypsum 
and timber trade showed marked oxpannion durine this period. 
From Windsorg situated on the Avon 1"dver and on the outskirts 
of the beautiful and fertile land of Lvangeline, a flourishing 
trade in plaster of paris and grindstone was carried on with 
the United States. The Americans found the plaster very 
beneficial as mnure for the dry lands of the Couth, By 1802 
100 vessels were engazed In the traffid, 00 of these being 
registered in Nova Scotia# the remainder in New Brunswick* 
The local vessels mostly came from Annapollog Yarmouth, 
3helburnol and Liverpooll and brought with them West India 
produces British manufactures an6 some cash, which they ex. 
changed at ., Andsor for "Plaster and Stonos"., The smaller 
C#0*2l7: 7S, p, 6l, Weatvorth to Bobart, Xay l0glG039"neport 
on Plaster Trade"* 
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vessel is usually went to Pasamaquoddy(Maine),, vihile the 
larger ones went to Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, where 
occasionally they were chartered for foreign voyages. On the 
return trip they brought back from the States corns flour, 
West India goods, lumber(probably oak staves) and other 
articles, which they took to their own ports, At first the 
balance of trade had been in favour of the Americana, but the 
demand in the States for these two articles became so wide- 
spread that by 1802 the exports exceeded the imports by ; C2000, 
In that year about 24,000 tons of plaster to the value of 
Z8000 were exported, while only 96000 of American goods was 
2. 
taken in return. 
In the timber Industry there was likewise marked 
expansion. Prior to the American Revolution very little lumber 
had been exporteds but with the coming of the Loyalistse 
attempts were made to develop the industry. At first large 
quantities had to be imported from the States for their 
immediate useistut as their settlements developed and saw 
mills were erected the trade showed signs of improvements The 
provincial government fostered the industry by granting 
1. (;. 0.217: 78, p, 61, Wentworth to Hobart, May 10,1803, "Report 
on Plaster Trade". 
2, Ibide 
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bountLps in 1787 and-1789 for the orection of mills and 
the development of shipbuilding* At Digby, on the Bay of 
Fundy, the Loyalists net up timber mills which by 1794 were 
able to furnish some large. conpigmonts for the Britsh 
expeditionary force in the West Indies. ' while scattered up 
and down the coast could be found some snall lumbering 
settlements. It was at Fictou(Northumberland Strait) that 
the growth of the industry was most marked. Owing to the 
wealth of timber to be found in this district and the 
enterprising spirit of the Scottish settlers who came there, 
a promising trade was established between Pictour and Green- 
ock$ Scotland. By 1792 it had been extended to Liverpool, 
England# and Cork, The impetus given to the trade by the 
French Revolutionary wars was responsible for the great 
expansion in the timber industry of Pictou. During those 
wars,, as in all European conflicts of the 18th century, 
England's supply of timber from the Baltic countries was 
,V 
uncertain# and , at times almost entirely interupted. In 
order to meet the ever increasing demands of industrialism 
the timber merchants of Great Britain were obliged to turn 
15 
to the British American colonies for chips and timber, 
The demand for timber sti=lated shipbuilding at Pictou 
and it frequently happened that on arrival in Britain the 
ship would be sold along with the cargooo Having found a 
vent for this staple in the British Islost the Nova Scotians 
woro anxious to, widen their markets there, but the Baltic 
Timber Trade was able to maintain its monopoly despite the 
continental system. It wan here that Wentworth's technical 
icao, uledge as Surveyor Ganbtal. of the Woods proved to be of 
advantage to the colonists. After consulting with him, 
Richard Zohn Uniacko, the Speaker of House, wrote to the 
provincial agent in London serious17 urging him to placo the 
1. 
rlatter beforeHis Majesty's Ministers. On Wentworth's 
advice the Nova Scotians petitioned for a revival of the 
bounty former17 granted on timber imported from British North 
America prior to the American Revolution, For the next few 
years this was one of the main objectives of provincial 
policy, md in 1806 they succeeded in having an Act passed 
whereby colonial lumber was exempt from the dutios then 
2. 
levied on it in Great Britain. 
C. O. 217: 77, p. 515-518, Extract from Speaker Uniackoln 
Letter to Scrope Bernard, July2o. 1800, 
2, P. A. N. S. 54, p. 116, vlentworth to Ransome and Moorlands 
October 4$1806, 
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While the prosperity of Pletou vias based primarily 
on the timber industry# its proximity to the fishing grounds 
of Canso and the fertility of its soil enabled it to develop 
a promising provision trade with the West Indies* Halifax 
and Newfoundlando In 1002 Ventworth recomnonded that a 
Customs House be established in the district to take care of 
the Increasing cor=eroe that passed through the Straits of 
Canso to the Gulf of St, Layrrence. writing, to the Duke of 
Clarence at this time relative to the Customs House, he 
re=arked 
"Your Highness recollootin theuninhabited state of that 
coast may be perhaps surprised to find it now rooo=ended 
to be a Customs House District* but the rapid and increasing 
populations culture and co=cree not only juatificas but 
requires it. There are not less than 5000 inhabitcnts now 
settled and 1000 moro'have taken passage from Scotland ..... 
Many large veseels(up to 450 tons) have boon built there 
within the last three yoars***9**e,, *The present year at 
least fifty sail of vessels will be laden for foreign 
voyages from that district# from 1000 to 100 tons each, 
principally laden with timber md lumber for Great Britain, " 
1, P, A, N, So 53, p, 426-29. Wontworth to Duke of Clarence, 
May 26th#1803, 
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ho had ceted on tho ndvico of tbo Council# 'Wentworth 
defended his action, Bowevorl he agreed to Comply with the 
roquost of the Housos if the Council conaented to limit the 
10 
Importations, Tongoj, thc leader of the opeosition#, took 
the attitude that Wentworth had ovadod the questionq. and 
proposed a accond address reminding v,, ontworth that by the 
t, ct of 1703 he was obliged to have the Council's consent to 
import, but not to limit the articles In queation* Tongole 
notion vith Its *. M. 11ed censuro of 1. ýýnotvorth failed to carry, 
bolnU, dofeated by a majority vote of olovcn., Two years 
lator tho cubjact c=o agoln to tho foro In connoction with 
G=gzlills. 
Tho othar objoction lovollod arainst tho Proclamations 
v740 that under cover of the trade an 11110it truffic In Bunt 
Tndia end other forclen Cooda was carried on to the detriment 
of the rovenUO anc the fair trader. In 1707 tho provincial 
norchantO petitioned the "s=bly to rc=ed7 the evil, claiming 
that tho vestern counties were a3most critiroly Cupplied with 
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thono articles b7 the Americans. It was stated that tho 
1, C. 0,2179*670p, 52$Journal of tho AssemblysApril 8,1795. 
I!, c. o. 217: G7*p. 5SpASs=b1'7 Journal U*B&#April 13,1795, 
3. C,, 0,2l7: 73*P*9S, ASs=b17 Journal 14SesPOtItion of L. narts. 
horne and Co****#*and tho Principal 
Morchanto of Halifax.. July Gv 1797, 
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long roundabout VOYa9O for the purpose of entering and 
clearing either at Halifax or Shelburne- Their efforts not 
with little success. In a detailed report on the subject in 
1797 it was stated that there was 
"only one preventive officer of the Customs on the whole 
extent of the coast from Annapolis Gut(Bay of Fundy)round 
the Bason of Minas,, Colchester Bay and Cape Chignecto up 
to the division line of the province*" 
This officer lived up one of the rivers too remote to have 
any knowledge of or control over the trade carried on in these 
districts. 
If the smaggling carried on in the Plaster trade present- 
ed a serious problem to the provincial authorities* that which 
went on under cover of the fisheries was almost impossible to 
check# By 1804 about 700 American fishing vessels passed 
t1rough the Straits of Canso on their way to the fishing groundb 
of Bay Chaleurs. In addition thero was a maller fleet which 
fished offthe coast of Nova Scotia# This group not only broko 
the customs regulations* but annoyed the settlers by using nots, 
The Loyalist settlement at Digbyo which had built up a 
flourlzhing herring irdustrys were continually complaining 
1, C. C. 217: 69,, p. 301,, Assembl-y Zournal N. S., q Juno 22,1798. 
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. LQO 
against the Americans trespassing in this district, They, 
claimed that about fifty American vessels would take up a 
position for seven miles along the shore, and by spreading 
nets from one boat to another prevent the herring from 
passing into the weirs set for them by the local fishermen. 
During this period the rivalry of the Americans in the 
fisheries and In the West Indian trade did much to alienate 
the Nova Scotians from their former countrymen. 
The bill proposed by the &ssembly to prevent illicit 
traffic in East India goods failed to pass the Council, Their 
attitude on this occasion was that of a conservative house 
trying to check an aggressive Assembly from exceeding its 
authority relative to the regulations of provincial trade. 
A, side from the fact that It was an unfair discrimination 
against the small trader, the Cc-unoll objected to the U13. 
because# If ennoted, "it might involve His majesty's in ' 
P 
disputes with the United States". and that It assumed a right 
vfhich the colony did not possesse namely, the right to 
2. 
regulate the forelen trade of tho province, Wentworth vms 
also opposed to the bill. He was of the opinion that too much 
1, C, 0,217: 70, p. 83-Z5, PetLtion of Inhabitants of Annapolis 
County to Wentworth, June 591801, 
C. O. 217: 73#p. 919 Assembly ; ournal N. S. Jun* 30.1797. 
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legislation would be detrimental to co=eroial enterprise, 
and that the amount of am-uggling carried on under cover of 
the American trade %as not sufficient to warrant the restrictio 
10 
proposed by the Assembly. As proof that the merohants were 
not suffering to the extent they claimed$ he referred to the I 
marked Increase in British imports, which in 1797 a0ounted to 
2* 
L1509000 as contrasted with tlDO, 000 for 1794. Since Nova 
Scotia could not consume suoh a large amount as this there 
remained a surplus for export, some of which presuriAbly went 
to the United Statos throuCh indireat ohannels. Ile preferred 
thereforep the known benefits resulting from "this quiet, well 
ýýd 
. Ireoted current of co=eroial industry" rather than the 
uacertainty' which might fonow, if the trade should be dis. 
3. 
turbed by restrictive measures. 
While defending the Custom Officers against charges of 
neglect# he supported the Assembly In their plea for additional 
customs hOUSeS* He had already urged the Rome Gover=ent to 
establish a customs hOuSG at PICtou and in 1803 he suggested 
that one bo established at Pasmaquoddy which would secure "not 
only the revenue, but much more important interests of Uig 
1* P*A*R*f3*q52qp. 267-76qWentworth to PortlandiNov. 20,1798, 
Ibid.: C. O. 217: 64, p 504, "Uemorandum on Defense of Halifax"; 
T. 64: 2870 (By 1800 iritish Imports had risen to fJL80 11 0009 while the exports had increased to C33,000). 
Ibid. p 
A 
Majesty in that country, where =oh abilityt experience and 
public confidence on both sides of the territorial line may 
1. 
be of the best usefulness to the public. " On his advice in 
1793 Secretary Dundas had approved the purchasing of an 
armed brig for the protection of the trade and the fisheries 
from French privateers, then operating from American ports. 
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During the intervenin,. a, years the brig had been engaged principal- 
ly in transporting troops and carrying mail and dispatches to 
the West Indies, Quebec and the United States. With the 
exception of annual visits to the fishing grounds to maintain 
order among the restless elements that flocked theres and 
to convoy the fishing fleet at the end of the season, it had 
little time to attend to the smugglers, %ho would have been 
left undisturbed to peddle their teas and calicoes had it not 
been for the energetic and anti-American Superintendent of 
Trade and Fisheries, George Leonard* 
Since his appointment in 1786 Leonard had striven to 
suppress smuggling, but by 1797 he appears to have found his 
establishment inadequate for the purpose, In his usual 
foroeful fashion he went to London and Pla0ed the matter 
P, AN, S,, 53, P. 423-4259Tvantworth to Hobart, May 18*1803; 
Ibld., 50, Wentworth to Dundas, Oot 25,1792. 
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before His Majesty's Ministers taking with him extraots from 
the ; ournal of the Nova Sootia Assembly to strengthen his 
statements on illicit trade, and a recommendation from Wentworth 1. 
that his jurisdiction be extended. As a means to more 
effectively enforce the trade laws, Leonard suggested that the 
Naval Officers within his Aistriet should be placed under his 
direction remarking "it is generally allowed they are of no 
other use", while he als. 0 advised that deputations'should be 
granted to his deputies as a supplement to the customs officers, 
21 
who "have been incompetent and insufficient, " Though Leonard's 
proposals met with encouragement from the Secretary of State 
they failed to meet the approval of the Board of Customs 
Commissionerss who appear to have regarded them as an intrusion 
into the affairs of their department. At first, they declined 
to issue the deputations, being of the opinion that the 
established customs officers were adequate for the needs of the 
district# while the suggestion relative to the naval Officers 
been 3. 
appears to have/ignored, Leonard succeeded however, in 
having his jurisdiction extended and In securing a re0o=endation 
from the Secretary of State to the various provincial 
C. O. 217: 689No. 42, Wentworth to PortlandgApr, 22,1797. 
Zurisdiction to extend from Gasp6e Read in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence to Passamaquoddy .... including 
all the coasts of Nova Sootia$New Brunswick. St. 
Zohn's Island and Cape Breton. 
2,0,0,, 217: 69, Leonard to KingpZune 22v1798; C. O. 217: 699Leonard 
to Portlands June 23gl798* 
3. C. O. P-18: 279King to Leonardg ; uly 4,1798 
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governments within his districtq asking them to assist him 
by establishing a table of fees for the office, and to 
furnish him with vessels suitable for the discharge of his 
duties. Though the Nova Scotia Assembly was anxious to render 
him assistance, it feared to lay any additional tax on local 
commerces burdened as it already was by the number of fees 
exacted by the various officials concerned in the supervision 
of trade. As the other provincial governments were of the 
same opinion the task was taken over by the home government in 
1800, when an annual grant of L600 was allotted for the 
2. 
maintenance of a vessel and deputies* 
owing to the conflict of opinion both in the colony and 
the home country, as to the preventive measures to be employed 
against the smuggler, there could not be any appreciable decline 
in illicit trade. In a detailed report in 1800 Leonard claimed 
to have checked smuggling by American fishermen to some eXtent,, 
but declared thatq that which was carried on under cover of 
the provision and plaster trade continued to flourish owing to 
the inadequate supervision provided by the provincial customs 
establishments. The Customs Board later agreed in 1801 to 
1. C. O. 217*. 73, p. 134,143, Jouimal of the House, 1798, 
2. C. O. 217: 74sp. 513, Leonard to Kings NOV-10,1798. 
Grant comminsionz to Leonard's depatiesjo "(=, pavering them, 
to noise prohibited end uncusto=od roods"# but they were not 
willing to reco=end "that either himself or his doputied 
should bo authorized to enter end clear vessels, as proposed 
by himp* They were also careful to point out 
"that r6ither Ur&Leomrd nor his deputies should in the 
line of their dut-7 as Rove=e Arficors# connidcr thamselves 
In rx7 respect independent of the Collector and the Controllers 
or have any power or control over tho Inferior Officors of 
tho Cuzto=s but on tho contrary# that thoy shOuld etrietly 
adhere to the Instructionz given to tho Eaval Officer. " 
Tb=Sb tho above report received tho sanction of the Lords of 
the Treaturys Leonard was still compnalning- in 1004 that he had 
not received the doputationso For sono 7ears after he eontj=C4 
to roCIster his c, o=pleInts azzInst the customs officers,, vrA 
to report the steady, Crowth of illicit trado at Uooze Tal=d, 
ptLs=quoddyj, thich had also beco. -. 6 a rondozvous. for deserters 
30 
fr= the nritish favy and 1,14avy on tbin staticn. 
zmcaycls of the corresponde=o ro3ativo to this co=plex 
matter reveals'a coriewhat doaaatle attitudo on tho part of the 
: L, v C., O, 2l7s7S,, p., 227-",.,,. , AddinZton to SUII: LVan*OctmlqICO1, Trccmwy Chwaberao 
2, C, 0*217: 70, p, 407, Leonard to COOkOs Ilov*30,1804, 
C*0*217: S1, p, 7Bl, Locn=rd to Vice-Admtrlll- 13(WL-0107#AUg*24#U 
C*O*,, 0. l7sGl4p*? 37*Admlrcl Bcrkolc7 to W*Karzdon#AuZ*14#lao7,, 
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Customs Board to any intererence or change in the department 
under their cares, while the evidence of neglect and delay in 
granting the deputations is strikingly similar to that dis- 
played towards the question of inter-colonial trade restrictions 
previously referred to, Whatever relief was granted to the 
provincial governments against American smuggling came from 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies* It was here that 
the good offices of Wentworth as intermediary were of assist- 
ance.. for though he was opposed to the provincial government 
raedaling in imperial matteraj, yet he was ready to co-operate 
by sponsoring measures that came within the jurisdiction of 
colonial authority, With the growth of commerce and the ever 
widening competition of the Americans# the Nova Scotian 
merchantax through the Assenblys were impatient to free provincil 
trade from every restriction then hampering its expansion. 
On the other hand, the attitude of the Council on this 
occasion was that of uncompromising conservatism. In Wentworth 
the merchants had an able coadjutor,, but one whos however rauch 
he might approve some reorganisation in the customss felt himsell 
bound by constitutional and political principles to restrain 
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colonial enthusiasm for reform within definite limits. Ag 
His Majesty's Government was just then negotiating for a 
treaty with the United States, it was good policy to prevent 
any friction or misunderstanding between the colonies and 
that country, such as might have occurred had the illicit 
1. 
trade bill passed into law. It required the utmost tact on 
the part of Liston, His Majesty's Minister at Philadelphia, 
to keep Leonard from placing restrictions on American fishing 
vessels In contravention of the rights they enjoyed by virtue 
2. 
of the Peace Treaty of 1783, During the American Revolution 
Leonard had played an important role in planning attacks on 
rebel shipping and coastal towns. and with the defeat of the 
King's Forces had left his native land an embittered man, 
dejected at the loss of a large property and the prospect of 
exile in the wilderness of the north* On the other hand, 
Wentworth never displayed personal animosity towards his 
former brethren. No matter how much he might detest their 
political prineiplesq he invariably adopted a statesmanlike 
attitude on such occasions, choosing to work for conciliation 
rather than further estrangement. At the close of his 
1. F. O. 5: 22, Liston to Grenvilles Nov. 7,1798, Xingston. N. Z. 
C. O. 217: 69, p. 296, Leonard to Temple, Mar. 25,1798. 
0,0.217: 69, p. 297, Liston to Temple. May 22,1795. 
0.0,217: 69, p. 298, Leonard to Liston, 11my 28,1798. 
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administration a crisis occurred in Anglo-American relations, 
which was followed by a sudden change in commercial policy. 
In 1808, by an act of parliamentg American provisions in 
American ships were admitted to Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick 
for re-export to the West Indies, in order to give more 
opportunity for the evasion of Jefferson's embargo. Until 
the close of the Napoleonic wars in 1815 an unrestricted trade 
which existed between the United States and these provinces 
greatly increased the importance of Halifax as a distributing 
centre in the trade between Great Britain and the United 
States and between the United States and the West Indies. 
Though Vientworthts primary concern during the early years 
of his administration was defense and other problems incident- 
al to the war, yet he did not fail to pay particular attention 
to inland communication. Living as he did in an era when 
men everywhere were seeking means to improve trdnsportation, 
it was natural that he should be attracted by the feasability 
of canals, which then occupied the public attention in 
the neighbouring States. In writing to a former colonial 
officerg Colonel Small. in the spring of 1794, he reveals his 
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ambition in this respect when he informs him 
"Your territory at Kennetcook will be much improved by my 
plan of rendering the Mmbenacadie navigable, and a com=3nica- 
tion thence to Dartmouth by a chain of lakes. This great 
work I hope to get complete If we are not interupted by 
hostilities. " 
In 1797 the Assemb17 voted Z250 for a mnvey of the countr7 
from the Bason of Minas to Halifax -Harbour, and in the follow. 
Ing year a patent was granted to appointing nine of the lead- 
ing Halifax merchants as Directors of the Shubenacadie Canal, 
By opening up this waterway the produce of the fertile 
wetern districts wou3d be transported cheaply mid safely to 
Halifax to be exported to the West. Indiess, while the merchandise 
of Great Britain would reach the farmer at a much lower price 
than formerlyp thus mairing snuggling unprofitable. As this 
canal would bring increased prosperity to Halifax end the 
province in general# Wentworth was most anxious for its success, 
but unfortunately the time was not ripe for such an ambitious 
scheme,, and it was not until 1827 that it was actually beg=,, 
and thent owing to the shortage of flands was doomed to failure, 
1, P. A. N. S.,, 51,, p. 115-118OWentworth to Colonel SmalloMa727,1794* 
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With the increase of revenue large grants were available 
for the construction of roads and bridges and other public 
works. By 1800 the provincial treasury had a credit balance 
of approximately Z34,, 000 in contrast to a debt of an almost 
equal amount in 3.792,, a striking evidence of the increased 
prosperity of Nova Scotia since Wentworth came into office. 
While the province was still in debt an attempt was =ado in 
1795 to raise a flind of Z2,000 by lottery for road construction. 
Wentworth warmly supported the measure, and even received a 
slight rebuke from the Secretary of State for giving his assent 
to an Act ofthat nature# "without having received the previous 
consent of His Majesty. lf He defended his action on the 
grounds thatas the people of Nova Scotia had a penchant for 
speculating in American lotteriest he considered it good policy 
to keep the money at home and use it for internal improvements. 
To farther assist inland occ=anication the Assembly passed a 
revenue Act in 1799 placing a tax on public houses to provide 
a fund for future road construction. In this same year thery 
granted L10,, 000 for the some purposes and as the Governor's 
residence was almost past repair they also granted 910,, 500 to 
build a pew government house. 
1, P. A. H. S,, 33,, No, 72, Portland to Wentworth, Dec, 3,1795, 
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With the exception of the Fishing Industrys progress 
id the key note in every field of provincial activity during 
the first half of Wentworthts administration. Writing to 
Lord Hobart in 1801 on the state of the province he thus 
describes the change that had come to Nova Scotia since his 
appointment 
"Pro= being a dejected people,, inclined to emigrateq disgusted 
with unprofitable taxes, a large and increasing public debt, 
*. *.. o. *.. -, commerce languishingp agriculture unproductive,, 
and the Fisheries declining, they are now a happy people, 
attached to their country, contented with the means of revenue, 
which they scarcely feel......... *. 0providing for building a 
goverment house,. bri4ges, roadsp light-housess, market houses,, 
charitable establishments for the relief of the poor and an 
institution for the relief of shipwrecked people on the Isle 
1. 
of Sable. " 
Thus had Wentworth through the assistance lent by the 
stimulus of wars the aggressive character of the merchants and 
the new blood that came to energize the province since 17830 
succeeded in changing Nova Scotia from a "Cold and barren" 
1,, P, A. N. S,, 53, p*255-258#Wentworth to Hobart. Sept. 26,1801. 
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outpost of Empire into a flourishing maritime colon-ya where 
in the 19th century then dawning thousands of emigrants were 
to rind material and spiritual well-being. 
-VIW 
CHAPTER V: Lll* 
t, 
DEMSHO 
During the early years of the Prench Revolutionary 
Warn Wentworth lived a very active lifei devoting the major 
portion of his time to =tters of def ense and other war time 
activities. A study Of the administration of military affairs 
in Nova Scotia during his term of office reveals the diffieultiem 
nnd restrictions which faced a colonial governor when he 
exerdised, =: Llitary authority merely by virtue of his office., 
The division of authority between the Governor and the officer 
commanding the regular troops proved a serious handicap to 
wentworth in putting the province in a state of defensep and 
it was only by tact and patience that he succeeded with some 
semblance of success in carrying out his orders in this respect, 
Wdle not entirely inaccord with his views on defense,, the 
provincial legislature supported him in the measures under- 
taken in times of emergency,, despite the opposition of a leading 
group v=ng the inhabitants. Impressment for His Majesty's 
ISO 
Ships of War also added to the difficulties isurrounding his 
office as they often led to disputes betwee the Legislature 
and the Admirals in conmand of the Halifax tation, and it 
required the utmost tact on the Governor's art to Batjsf7 
both parties* In his relations with the 
jal. 
and military 
co=snders Wentworth had to tbead a wary pnth* It was an age T- 
in vhich each department jealously guarded its prerogative., 
and there is an adroitness and persuasive ability in hill 
dealings with them which if not always successfulp reveals that 
natural bent for diplomacy which had distin&ished his 
character from 7outh, 
At the outbreak of the war between Prince and England 
In 1793 Nova Scotia was utterly defenselesso Early in 
September 1792 two of the regular regiments stationed In the 
jr ovince had been hurriedly transferred to Jamaicat which 
caused great uneasiness throughout the province. Wentworth 
suggested to Zohn Xing that if reinforcements could not be 
sent out to Nova Scotia# he should be given permission to 
raise a provincial regiments as had been done during the 
American Revolution by Governor Legge* Owing to the large 
lei 
inmber of disbanded soldiers settled in Nova Scotia he 
expected little difficulty in raising such a corps. Official 
notification of the opening of hostilities was received on 
April 22ths, 1793 and with it come ordqrs to transfer the re- 
maining regulars in Bova Scotia to Barbadoesp and instructions 
to the Governor to balse the provincial regiment. Military 
operations were then claiming all the available troops Ingland 
had at Iner disposal and two regiments were also sent from 
New Brunswick# where they had been guarding the border country 
since the Peace in 1783. Nova Scotia was thus left with but 
one regular corps eonsisting of a week company of artillery 
and one hundred men of the Kingla Own Regidentp while a small 
sloop of war was the only naval defense on the coast. 
Unable to concentrate any large body of troops in Nova 
Scotia the imperial govermment wags only too ready to approve 
Wentworth's suggestion relative to a provincial regiments and 
a plan of regulations in relation thereto was Immediately 
drawn up by Socretary Dundas. The corps was to be essentially 
provincials though the men were to be enlisted and attested 
without any restriction of time or loealit7 and were to acome, 
I.; 
. It 
under the control of the Comaumder-in-Chief Of Hill Majest-ys' 
Forces in British North America, At the expiration of their 
service they were to be disbanded In the provinces and to 
receive a borms of fifty acres of land# which it was hoped 
would convince the inhabitants in general that the raising of 
1. 
such a regiment would not remove the men from the province, 
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On being acquainted by Wentworth of the opening of hostilities, 
The Gental Assembly returned addresses expressing their duty 
and loyalty to the King, The lower house declared their 
readiness to support the Governor in raising the provincial 
regiment and assured him that he might place the fullest 
confidenee In fttheir zeal for the honour of the Crown and the 
2o 
Interests of every part of the Empire*" 
Through the intercession of Dandas Wentworth received the 
Kinals consent to call his corps 
Regiment*" It was to consist of 
allowance of the reguaar arq 
if possible the commissions. were, 
half-pay to -,, 7hi, qh they would reti 
service. Dandas gave him a free 
"The Royal Nova Scotia 
six hundred men. upon the pay 
r without rank or half. -payj, and 
to go to officers then on 
n-4 at the expiration of the 
hand in selecting the officers 
Cs. O,! 2l8s27, pNo. 5ODqndaa to Wentworth# Feb. 8,1793. 
2, G, 0.217: 65.9p, 148, Journal of the House of Assemblyp April 3.5,, 179ý 
, 4, 
rel7ing-ýn-174= to select" *W-Ithout favour or partialit7 
such as 
f, 
from their militar7 talentes character# and their 
attacbme4t to His Majest7fis Person and Gover=entj, will best 
1. 
promote, fthe houour and credit of the service, * Most of the 
officer'*, 'ehosen were prominent Lo7alists, --but in order to 
provuriý: ýecraits from the old settlers a few of them-Cso 
received appointments. 
TAa rough estimate of the Militia Wentworth placed the 
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total strength at eight to nine thousand menp which was 
practically a "levee en masse". These he had classed Into 
corps and regiments under the conmand of half-pay officers. 
His experience in forming county regiments gained during his 
aftinistration In Now Hempshires produced good results despite 
the contempt General Ogilvie displayed toward the provincials. 
Halifax and the outlying districts contributed two battalions 
to the xr=ber. of fifteen hundred men. He aliso, organised a 
corps of one thousand men called the Nova Scotia Legion who 
were chosdn fro= the various county regiments and given 
special training by the half-pay officers in their district. 
They were drafted mainly as a defense force for the western 
1. C, 0.218s27, No. 5, Dundas to Wentworths Feb. 8,1793. 
ia-i 
settlements along the Bay of FUndy, which lay open to 
attacks from the Americans should the latter at any time 
join their former ally in the war on Great Britain* Together 
with the Halifax battalion the7 represented the most dependable 
bod7 of militia In the province. From the Governor's estimates 
it appears that about 4000 men could be e6llectýd In the 
event of an attack but that the remaining four thousand or 
more would no$; be drafted unless invasion actus. 117 took place. 
Being virtuall7 an island Nova Scotia in the ftrist few 
months of the war wan at the mercy of any 4ostile, -naval. power 
for hardly a gun guarded the entrance of its many seaport 
towns. Halifax Harbourj, the capital of the province and the 
key port of British North America was by nature formed for 
defense. The only entrance for ships of war being but three- 
quarters of a mile wide with high commanding hills on each 
side, The approaches to the harbour were covered by a series 
of batteries on both sides# while a small island(George's Island 
situated in the middle of the habour near the town was of 
exceptional strategic importance. Batteries placed on it in 
conjunction with those on each side of the habour could offer 
a stiff defense to an invading foe* In 1793 however, the 
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Ualifo. - cutposts vero bmI3, y in need or repair, Tho runs 
vero o1ther ontiquatod or poOV17 t=mtcd,, chile tho rcm 
roomlar troops tit hend could not pon. -Ibly have d-fendod tho 
"Cinat various ports 
If a superior forco hr-d bacn I=Knxrrbt aC, 
them. On tho vestern coast tho old rort rAt Inmepolia hr,. d 
fallen into rulns. chile tho conatca regions bxd nolther j: uns 
nor ==nItion wltb r-hieb to defond the=o1voti, Thoir onI7 
alte-=tIVO In caso of invasion rna to rotreat Into tho 
10 
Intcricre 
C-ucb a condition or crtairs MqUirod complete bar=n7 
between tho 'G*o, 7m=r and the U13-Itary Co=mm4er, but unfbrtun- 
ately tbis wen ImUnge Tn varicuo-vays Coneral OgilvIC uppearg 
to have Cbecked rccrultin, 5 for the provincial rogLncnts md 
despite Wentvorth's officiel lotter fro= Dundee cuthorizina 
hln toraine tho corpsp he rcfuzcd to 
r) 
consider the provinciala 
Om pert of the reXlar defcnao forece FUrther. -xroa ho 
dec2lncd to cro Cnd equip the rd3ltins His conduct JO pl)rt17 
cy. plaimcd by a strict adhem. nr,, e to mi3ltcr7 r0ralationas but 
there can alco, a tendency on his port to reacnt. thO COvernorts 
participation In tho =131tar7 nffairm of tho provinoo, "ith 
1, rentworth to Dundez,, Jul, 7 IP3,1,703, 
2, C, &cj*Cl7sG4#p*385-3G7p rjentzorth to D=dan, jul-y f73017t)3. 
his usual. tactp Wentworth did not allow the General's 
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attitude to create any unpleasant situationss but his complaints 
to Secretary D=das filled many pages of his official 
correBpondence. As Secretary for Colonies and War Ihmdas 
superintended the general defense plans for the colony, and 
assigned to the Governor and the General their various tanks in 
relation theroto,, butAnstructions relatiVe to the regulation 
of the military establishment were issued by the Secretary at 
War and the Adjutant-Geneýal, DLmdas accordingly requested the 
Secretary at War to forward the neceseary orders to Ogilvie,, 
and only when they were received did the General consider him- 
self authorized to furnish arms and other equipment to the 
provincial recruits. 
The division of authority in military matters created 
rauch confusion and made the early years of the war a trying 
period for the Governor who was responsible to the King for 
the safety of the province. Dundas was also extremely annoyed 
at Ogilvie's attitudes as he was anxious to establish the 
provincial corps as an auxilary to the regulars. In a 
confide. ntial letter to Wentworth he observed that "nothing 
1, C. 0,218: 27ONoolOo Dundas to Wentworth, Sept, 4,1793, 
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can be raore essentially injurious to His Majest7lis interests 
than to start difficulties or to entertain doubts grounded on 
fomalities in respect of the absolute necessit7 of carr7ing 
1. 
such orders into execution. " His letters to the General 
however,, contain on17 formal requests for his assistance to the 
2* 
local regiment, and he was obliged either by custom or 
regulation to forward all such orders to Ogilvie either through 
the Secretary at War or the Commander-in-Chief of His llajestyts 
Forces in British North America. In directing military campaigns 
he sent his orders direct to Ogilvie, who acted immediately on 
their receipt. This is seen in the attack on the French 
Fishery at St*Pierre and Miquelon, Early in May 1793 Ogilvie 
under orders from Dundas attacked the islands with the regular 
troops under his command assisted by a frigate sent from 
Ilowfoundland to co-operate with him. The islands surrendered 
on the 14th May without the loss of a single man by the British 
and as his orders called for a complete evacuation of both 
places he sent five hundred prisoners to Halifax, The attack 
was well planned$ for not only had it caught the French un- 
prepareds but it was carried out just in time, A 
few weeks 
1. C, 0.218: 27# no, 11, Dandas to Wentworths Oct. 3,1793, 
2. C, O,, 218: 27pDundas to Ogilvie, Hov. 8,1793. 
C, 0*217: 640p. 3570 Dundas to Ogilvies 4TU17 19#1793 
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later a French squadron consisting of about six warships 
and fourtedn privateers appeared on the American coasts and 
Ogilvie waS t, hen forced to concentrate entirely on the def enso 
of Nova Scotia. 
As t 
, 
ýe surmer advanced the presence of the French fleet 
at Newýtbrk and other American ports caused great uneasiness 
throp&out Nova Scotia# for it was felt that the French were 
eager to retaliate for the loss of their fishery. Moreuvers 
the hostile attitude of the French prisoners at Halifax made 
the citizens of that town particularly anxious for reinforce- 
ments. Towns and hamlets kept appealing for arms as the fear 
of on attack becume almost certain# but it was only after nuch 
time had been spent in the exchange of formal notes that 
Wentworth at length prevailed on General Ogilvie to issue 
ormsp cannon and shot to the principal ports. As the French 
were increasing their force with the aid of American recruits, 
a meeting of military authorities was held In October and it 
was agreed to call out the militia* In making a report to 
Dandas on the situation Wentworth informod him that among the 
Militia were selrenty-five Acadianst "who were happy in being 
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1. 
incorporated with the English*" It is not generally known 
that small com=mities of Acadians escaped the great expulsion 
of their kindred in 1755* or that others made their way back 
to their old homes with or without the permission of the 
British gover=ento Since his appointment Wentworth had 
adopted a kindly attitude towards these people and their ready 
response to the call for militia shcnYs that they no longer 
thought of themselves as "Neutral French% but as nova scotians 
and as such, British subjects. Throughout his correspondence 
there is a worm note of praise for the militia. On this 
occasion he said that "perhaps a finer body of athletieshealthy 
young men were never assembled in any country nor men more 
2* 
determined to do their duty. " 
Throughout the autumn of 1793 Nova Scotia presented busy 
scenes of war time activity. Through the aid of the militia 
batteries were erected to guard the entrance of Halifax 
Harbour and throughout the province guns were mountedj, redoubts 
repaired and in the coastal towns many of tho Inhabitants even 
removed their property into inaccessible places in the woods. 
A secure retreat was also provided for the inhabitants should 





the French force a landing, 
10 
As there was not a British 
ship of war on the Atlantic coast the fear was greatest in the 
thriving fishing and trading towns where an attack meant 
certain capture and destruction of most of their property. 
Fortunately dissensions in the French fleet and the approach 
of winter caused Genets the French Ambassador to abandon his 
plan to attack Nova Scotia, and the Squadron returned to 
2e 
France convoying a fleet of 130 provision ships. Wentworth 
thereupon dismissed the militia who returned quiet17 to their 
homesp having cost the British Treasury approximately Z5000 
for their pay and subsistence. 
Sharp criticism of the government's failure to provide 
adequate defense for the North American possessionst particular- 
1-y Nova Scotia# was voiced on both sides of the Atlantic. 
During the sumner of 1793 the citizens of Halifax became so 
alarmed that a general town meeting was held and a committee 
chosen from among the leading citizens to address the Governor 
on the defenseless state of Halifax. After declaring that it 
was "the duty of every class in the C'01, lmun: LtY to come forward 
3 
with their services to strengthen the executive powervy and 
1. P-A-HeS. 50# Wentworth to Dundas, 
21 Ibid. 
3.0.0.217: 64*p. 378OAddress of the Inhabitants of Halif= 
to Wentworth,, Ju3.7 23,1793. 
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assuring the Governor of their confidence in him, they then 
x suggested that he dispatch 'a fnat sailing schooner to Admiral 
Gardiner in the West Indies,, asking him to send naval assistance 
to Nova Scotia immediatelyj Despite the respectful sentiments 
expressed towards him izi the addreass' there was a strong 
feeling against Wentworth among a certain section of the 
co=zLmit7 who hold him partly responsible for the lack of 
defense. This group did not approve the astablisbment of the 
provincial corps nor the drafting of the inilitin during the 
sliTmer months,, and were convinced that Wentworth's policy 
had influenced His Majesty's Ministers inredu6ing the military 
force In the colony. In an attempt to remedy the Aituation., 
they decided to bring pressure to bear upon the Ministry 
through the Opposition in Parliament. Letters describing the 
anxiety and dissatisfaction that existed in the province 
relative to the weak state of its defense were forwarded to 
1. 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan., These arrived in England just in 
time to be of advantage to the Opposition, 
in the debates that followed the King's speech at the 
opening of Parli=ent in January 1794,, the Earl of 77yoomb led 
Parliamentary RegisteriCommonso 1794, V01.370p. 206; 
Ibid,, p, 400., Sheridan stated thatmany or these came from 
men in government employ,, and two were froin 
=embers of the Council. 
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the attack on the government by a critical review of its 
foreign policy and overseas defense programme, As the session 
progres. sleds the debates narrowed down to a lengthy discussion 
on the West Indian expedition and the defense of British North 
America. With the information supplied him from Halifax 
Sheridan made a scathing attack on the Ministrys policy 
relative to the defense of that town, Not only did he charge 
the Ministry with "criminal neglect",, but he declared that 
either Dandas orWentworth were guilt7 "of having grossI7 
deceived the House of Co=ons on this important matter. " 
After a graphic description of the panic in Novet Scotia when 
the French were expected, he turned to Wentworth's report on 
local defense. This led him to criticize certain aspects of 
the colonial system, The control of the patronage for the 
lrovineial forcesp. which permitted Wentworth to provide for 
"relations end dependanoies" could not be ignored. He inferred 
that it was politic of Wentworth to forward home praiseworthy 
accounts or his corps and the militia in general# and to over- 
estimate their value as a fighting unit. Furthermore, he 
questioned wentworth's competence in military matters and 
1. Parliamentary Registero Commonsj, 1794p Vol. 37jp. 407. 
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reminded the House that "it could not be forgot that he 
was not a military manp but merely a civilian Invested with 
military rank and office for the sake of the emoluments 
attached to them*" He preferred therefores to have the 
opinion of General Ogilvie on this matter rather than that of 
Governor 'Wentworth. Other members of the Opposition argued 
along the same lines. They had proof they said* that 
Wentworth's corps was so undisciplined that Ogilvie had 
refused to employ them in any 11; ie of services and "that 
2, 
no part of the institution was approved of by him. " A fact 
which had done much to prevent Wentworth from completing his 
regiment. Had the Opposition been actuated more by dis- 
interested motives of national policy than by party spirit 
they would have seen that Ogilvie's obstructionism was as 
deserving of censure as WentworthIs attempts to whitewash the 
deficiencies of his regiment. Continuing his attack,, Sheridan 
declared that Dundas had disclosed a fact"highly alarming to 
this country" and suggested that the House should consider 
the psychological effect of Dindas' policy in leaving the 
colony to its own defense. Such a policy he declared, was 
1. Farliamentary Registers Co=monq# 17940 Vol. 37, p, 415. 
26 lbidpp. 413. 
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"mischievous in principle to the safet7 of all our colonial 
possessions"# as the colonists if "forced to remain always 
on the defensive# might discovpr that they were under no 
obligation to this country* and might therefore think of 
1. 
separating from us. " The excessive loyalty of the citizens 
of Halifax as described by Wentwortho Sheridan declared "was 
nothing else than an anxiety for their own safety,, an 
anxiety which induced the better sort of people to take 
spades In the hands and t, work on the fortifications like 
co=on labourers,, in order to inspirit and animate the 
"2e 
populaeg! In his opinion the "criminal neglect"of Goverr=ent 
in lowering the military establishment of the colony at a 
time of such S=Snent danger justified a parliamentary inquiry, 
The correspondence between Wentworth and Dundas was called 
for# as was that between General Ogilvie and His Majost7le 
ministers on the subject of Wentworth's corps, and also the 
addresses of the Merchants of Halifax or their Agents in 
London. 
In reply tho Ministry ab17 defended Wentworth. Dundas 
declared "that he believed there was no person of more 
1. Parliamentary Registers Co=ons, 17940 Vol37, p, 415. 
2. Ibidj, P*416, 
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distinguished merit or more perfectly qualified for the 
situation he filled than that gentleman* ... On He revealed 
that Wentworth did not receive any emolument as Colonel of 
his regimentp and since it was generally conceded that no 
Governor ever yet was prone to exaggerate the strength of the 
place he commanded, his testimony was entitled to every degree 
of credit. " Pitt endorsed Dundast opinion of Wentworth and 
,,, declared that the evLdence as cited 
by Sheridan was based on 
information contained in an anonymous letter, which "was not 
surely to be put in competition with the Report of the 
2. 
Governor. " From a biographical viewpoint perhaps the most 
intersting testimony of Wentworth's character was that made by 
Burke* In view of the lateness of the hcur to which the 
debate had extended he declined to discuss the policy or 
impolicy of colonisations and said that 
"He rose merely to bear testimony of the good conduct of that 
excellent man# and active officer, Governor Wentwortho whom 
he had long knowne He was sobers sedate and faithful to the 
trust reposed in him, and his vigorous exertions for the 
defense of Halifax had been too well examplified to require 
1. Parliamentary Registers Commons# 1794v V01.470p. 408. 
2. Ibids p. 206. 
3.015111 
1. 
his panegyric*" After Barka's speech.. the Opposition hastened 
to retract the insinuations against Wentworth's character, They 
declared that "no rum had dared to traduce him or to drop the 
2, 
slightest insinuation prejudicial to his reputation.. " The 
debate then turned to the conduct of the Admiralty and the co? a- 
plaints of the merchants at the inadequate protection of their 
trade* 
During the discussions an colonial defense the London 
merchants trading to NovaScotia had endeavoured to bring pressure 
to bear on the Ministry. Frequent meetings were hold at Lloyd's 
the New York Coffee House md addresses asking hit, to send 
relief to Halifax were sent to Dundas. When Lloyds received 
information in February 1794 that a French squadron had evaded 
the British patrols and made for Americas the merchants informed 
Dandas that they would not send the usual spring shipment of 
merchandize to Nova Scotia, usually amounting to X. 10000000 unless 
a naval force was sent out i=ediately. Dtindas howevers made no 
move to send relief until early in May 1794s when he informed 
Wentworth that a considerable squadron was being sent out to 
protect the British American provinces and the trade carried on 
1. Parliamentary Register, Commons, 17940 V01,370 p*244, 
2., Ibid. 
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b7 US llnjent7le cubjects v-,, Ith tho 'Unitind zitatea. 
In de,., &Oc=Ura hIs pollc7 relctive to tho defc=o or 
Nova Scotins Dandan plainl. 7 -04teted thnt he had d1sroj; =, dcd tho 
Vrc=b equwlron in 1=ricun rnteraj tin It TraS ID'10= that their 
primary concern was to protect their 170rt ZWIt-n Trr4c., Their 
arrival in the Ignited f4tatez htd been thoer teeldent for thich 
tbo Ulnistry could not bo held reaponalblo* In duntil"71ng bin 
action In withdravinG the troopz fro= the Uariti=* provi=cs, 
&, 16.1te17 c-n he zr-n convinced that the ho cold he had done aodelibc- 
=111tia could bt trusted to protect' the proviwee Fears that 
tho Prench uould atir up revolt r. -monS t7ho clavesp a nd rz ezjý. 
j; aScn*nt entered Into by Ilia l: ajcct7, tn Goverz=Cnt vrit'111 tho 
ro-mlint or, 'iups in the French Vezt Trdlev* hr-d prcr. ptod the 
Uinintry to toncentrata tal the evallable troops at thoir dia.. 
ponal In that quarter or the world. 1Ro thon rc=1ndcd the ro=o 
of the narrow pasco astablithr-ent or both thý =7 m4 t1o navy, 
At tho outset or the war tho fatrzMnS aimy Jbnd consisted or only 
0000 men and tLauah it bad been Ircreaced to 640000 within tho 
your,, yet It hnd not been pocalblo to spare my of those troopg 
for "lava Scotia* Vith refereneo to tho Dav7 hý) etsted tbmt therO 1, 
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were 130000 seemen on the establisbrent In 1`7023o This had 
gro= to 850000 but the scattered position of the fleet inthe 
early months of the war and the necessity of stationing a 
squadron in the Channol,, nnd one In the Uediterranoans, together 
with the demands of the Vest Indian campaign had loft him no 
option but to leave a gap in the defense of the North American 
1. 
provinces* The risks in this quarter of the world had seemed 
Insignificant compared to the needs of the West Indies and the 
promise of the rich prizes to be had in tho : French islands. He 
had deliberately relied therefore on the loyalty of His Maject7la 
subjocts in Nova Scotia to protect themaelvess and from 
Wentworth's enthusiastic reports of the local defense force, 
most of whom were ex-soldiors, he had reason to believe that the 
province could resist any ariall force which the Frenob could 
bring against them. This had been the weak point in his defense 
policy# and fortunately for him the enemy had been unable to 
use the opportunity afforded the= to strike at tho vulnerable 
point. It is important to note that the Ministry placed great 
faith in the ability of the Pederalist party In the United 
Parliementary Ilegister# Co=-ions, Vol*37#pe408#4ll* 
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States to preserve the neutrality of that nation. 
1. 
Dundas was 
not so easily disturbed by the anti-British propaganda of the 
Democratie Party as were the Nova Scotianso who under the fear 
of a Franco-American invasion did not hesitate to appeal over 
the head of the Governor and also of Dundas to the Opposition 
in Parliament* 
This action on the part of the Nova Scotians was not without 
precedent* The temporary alignment of the colonists# merchants 
and Parliamentary Opposition in an attemp to coerce the Ministry 
is reminiscent* though in a minor degrees of the days of the 
Stamp Act and the years preceding the Revolution* During this 
period the link with the Old Empire is very marked, as it was a 
transitional stage for both colonies and mother country alike, 
Change come slowly and in protesting to Parliament against the 
Ministry's defense policy the Nova Scotians were merely adopting 
the political tactics employed by th&forbears on somewhat 
similar occasions in the past. Throughout the entire discussion 
on defense there is much that is reminiscent of the days of the 
First British Empire. Under the Old Colonial System it had 
been impossiblo. for the mother country and the thirteen colonies 
1. C. O. 217: 65*p. 264-270., D=das tol"ýentworths July 5,1794, 
to reach a satisfactory agreement no to what constituted a 
proper basis for the c-ntribution of tho colonies to an I#perial 
war. Some of the Colonies had contributed Zenerously,, rhile, 
others had almost to be bribed to defend thcmeelvese At the 
close of the Seven Years Var in 1703 the opinion generally pre- 
vailed in England that the colonists had not dono their proper 
chare, in the war* The Initiation of a policy which aimed to 
force them to maintain an army at their own expense opened up 
the craestion of constitutional relationship between them and in 
the end lcA to rebellion and independence. 
The Legislaturo of Nova Scotia mindful, of this had probably 
supported 'ý'. lentworthts plan for a provincial regimcnt therefore., 
not only from notives of patriotlam,, but n1so, fron a dopire to 
lm: ýreiss the home authorities with their willinoaess to boar their 
sharo in the war, His Uajeat7ls Ulnisters on their part inade no 
attemp to obtain a defense revenue from the remaining colonies 
during tho French Revolutionary Warap but they bad not abandoned 
the Idea of transferring a=o po, rtlon of the burden of impericLl 
defense on to the shoulders of the colonints. They looked to 
them to supply enough man power for provincial regiments financed 
0 
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b7 tho nritiaii Covornmc-ntj, t,, ansist vbrLtever rogulars could 
bo spared for tho various provinces* 
qp;,, osition to thin policy In tho colorq was bneed primarily 
on economic princi, ýIes, 1, Croup in opponition to r7cntrorth 
disepproved of v local defense force bocauso of the into, Ption 
to the oconomic lifo of tho colony, Tboy ergued thct c young 
country liko 11ovo Scotin could ill r-fford to nithdra-7 ran fron 
the ftr=a ond the risberics, tv It nnt only linited the cuppJ7 
or rolvo for 1=*o cont., urntion ml increared -, rlco*, v bat it 
L-reatly reduced the cxport trade, # particulnrI7 to the rest rndlent 
The7 looked to the mother countrir for protection end when It 
was, not fetthcominZ, the7 decided to placo the ratter beforc 
Pr, rIltmento Tm dotm- so pra-ty spirit played no =11 parts for 
tho accocion was tnken as an opportunit7 of vttrc1dr: cmr ',:,, cntr. orth 
Just as in YhgeUnd tho Oppol3iden, uzied It offectivol: 7 aCrinst 
tho 111nistr7o, in pzLrticu: Lrr 1.714=7 Unandes. 
n; =: ýJi D=dva public17 dealtred his falth in Vlcntwotbý, 70t 
from a secret dispatch to Hove Scotip during the debates# It 16 
evident thpt donbts hrd nrlsen In official circIne i3s to the 
accurac7 of the Governority m*j)orts. The GoVernor vra requested 
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to forward a moxe det-ailed and accurate account of affairs 
when the French were expecteds while it was suggested that it 
would be good policy if he could secure an address from the 
Assembly, which would express not only confidence in the 
Governor, but also "include the Parliament of Ergland and a 
belief in these entrusted with the business of His Majestyls 
Colonies abroads end in the zeal* ***..... *of His Majest7's 1. 
subjects* As soon as the Assemb17 met Wentworth carried out 
his instructions and was happy in being able to report that 
the issembly had approved of his measured for defense. It is 
evident that they supported hi= not only because of his 
"zeaious exertions" for the defense of the province but also 
because it was their policy at this time to 8Xr-PP9, tUen the hand 
of SoVerrmett. Lessons drawn from the American Rebellion and 
the spirit of change that. was abroad in their contemporary 
world tended to check criticism and dissension in Nova Scotia, 
particularly a=ng the Loyalists. Though public opinion had 
been roused on this occasion 7ot the provincial government were 
content to register their disapproval by quietly reminding 
Wentworth that as the enUstment of the militia was attended 
C. O. 217: 36, Rough draft of a private and secret letter, 
und gned. 
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with "inconvenient consequences" to agriculturev tboy hoped 
11 
such a condition or affair s would not again ocour. 
Pro= the evidenco at hand It doen not OPPOnr that Vlentuorth 
at I any time Inttntionallv misre-presentod tho etato or affairs 
in nova Scotia* Becauso of tho largo coldler olc=nt in tho 
colony arul tho patriotic cePtiments or tho Loyalistojo ho pl&-mad 
to organiso the militia into valuable tl&ting units to act no 
auxIllaries to the rogulatze In Us cagernoss to co-oporato 
n1th Dandes ho had allowed hIn enthusin= to pre-Vail over Win 
better judiponto and his, first ljocounts of tho local foracs should II 
be InterprotCod an relating more to tho poltential Vnluo of the 
m114tis than a description of them an tho7 cetually wero, This 
may have led Dmdas into bolleving that tho colony wan =are 
defonnive than It waso Uovertholess# It doca not &=so him 
from providing some defense. It waa the absence of either cL 
m, 131tury or novLa force in the colony which c=zcd a panicr and 
led tho people into bolieving that VLentworth's plan for a 
provincial corps bzd Influenced Mis Unjest7ts Unlatern In 
withholding reinforcemcnts. -, )hntovcr consuro is d-jo in thils 
case abould go to Dinflazilt as Wentworth hrd not neglected. to 
1* C-0*, '-'1716G*P, 142v Ansc=bly ; Xoumzl# juno 7,3.7gd. 
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1* 
inform him on the state of defenses throughout the colony. 
The Governor reallsed that no troops could be spared for Nova 
Scotia and despite opposition succeeded in getting the province 
into a reasonable state of preparedness which would have 
offered a stiff resistance to the French had they attacked* 
The attitude of General Ogilvie to the establishment of a 
provincial corps and the arming of the militia hindered 
preparations for defense, and had it not been for Wentworth's 
influence with the county militia he would have boon left to 
defend Halifax with a handful of regulars, The conflict between 
the military and civil co=aanders waý%-, wall known in the colony 
and did much to embarrass Wentworth before the people and to 
weaken his hand at this time. Insinuations that he favoured a 
provincial regiment because of the patronage attached to It were 
eirculoted throughout the province* but Nova Scotia was not 
singular in having its own corps. The other provinces were also 
requested to provide a provincial regiment. Admittedly it did 
increase his Influence* and the officers chosen were fellow 
Loyalists* if not relationes which gave rise to critical attacks 
from those outside his favour especially from a group of` old 
settlers. 
: L, P. A. N. S,, 050.9 Wentworth to Dundas* Nov*22*1793. 
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Wentworth accused nichard John Uniacko, the Solicitor 
General* as being the leader of this opposition4 Early in 
Jenuary 1795 he had occasion to strike back. In a raost defamatory 
letter against Uniacke he advised Kingv the Under Secretary of 
state* not to consider him for promotion should the expected 
vacc=7 in the legal department take place at thin time, lie 
accusen Uniacke or treasonable tendencles when ho says 
"Hin conduct is dark end insidious# secretly connected with 
seditious purposes end giving advice aGainst the iserviceo.,., 
from such =eans arose the popular Inquietudes on Ur4heridan's 
speech and the lettors to him# all of which have subaideds end 
ao=e repugnance to obedience to =7 plans anong the =Ultiao 
which will soon be remedledeo. o., It is not yet no nuch within 
rq power as to =aka it prudent to dismiss hims yet it is in. 
cumbent on me to present this confidential caution,, as I expect 
interest will be =do for his promotion In this province b-y 
Baron George of Dublin and MessrsoUnlacko of Cork* It will 
be expedient to refer to me for information on his rocommendattrg 
This dates the co=cncenent of a long standing feud bottreen the 
two, in which Uniache reveals a P03-MOOLI tact as keen and un- 
orring an that of the Governor, The above letter foreshadows 
1, C, 0.21ys3o, Private end Secret letter Wentworth to 
King, Jan. 7#1795o 
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similar tactics., which Wentworth will use against William 
Cottnam Tonge, a leading Assemblyman or the period, who unlike 
Uniacke incautiously sought popularity among the commons of 
Nova Scotia at the expense of his own political well being. 
It is interesting to watch Uniacke playing politics along lines 
similar to those of Wertworth, end which makes him the more 
interesting ofthe two leading progressives in the province 
during this period* 
As a reward for his servioes at this time Dundas shortly 
after recommended Wentworth to the King for a baronetcy. which 
he received in 1795. Ile had been promised this award during the 
administration of Lord North, but a change in government had 
prevented its takinS place. The honour wan woll deserved for no 
man had shown more devotion to the loyal cause during the 
American Revolution than Zohn Wentworth, Such a distinguishing 
mark of royal favour must ha7e created a deep impression in the 
province, as oolonials seldom received such an honour. it 
tended no doubt to raise his prestige in such a small province, 
as Nova Scotia then was. 
From an analysis of the debates and correspondence on 
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defense, it seems safe to assume that in the home country 
the creation of a separate department of war followed as a 
direct result of the Parliamentary investigntion. The campaigns 
since the commencement of hostilities had been such as to 
convince His Majesty's Ministers of the need of co-ordination 
in the various departments cf war. Delays and confusion had 
attended the first expedition in the West Indies, while in 
Wova Scotia Dundas had been extremely annoyed and worried by 
the lack of harmony and co-operation in a time of crisis, when 
so much depended on local efforts* It was primarily to strength- 
en the defenses of the Empire rather than to find a secretary- 
ship for the Duke of Portland that Pitt had decided to separate 
1. 
the Home Department from that of War. In a letter to Lord 
Hwukesbury early in July 1794 he explained that he was 
"separating the Home Department from what relates to the 
business of Warp"because of the "great and increased pressure 
of each of those branches of business" which, "I have for some 
time past thought to be a very desirable measure", The 
general supervision of the war was given to Dundasq who was 
appointed Secretary of State for Warp while the colonies came 
Add. Mss.., Brit, Uus.,, Liverpool Papers. Vol, lll, p, 95, 
-Pitt to Rawkesburys, July 7,91794. 
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under the Duke of Portland, the Secretary of State for Home 
Aff airs. 
Though the policy of transferring some pvrtion of the 
burden of imperial defense onto the shoulders of the colonists 
had not proved popular In Nova Scotia# yet His Majost7ts 
Ministers. made no attemA to give it UP* principally because of 
the difficulty in securing recruits for the army. The high 
mortality among the troops engaged in the West Indian campaign 
exacted a heavy toll among the regular regiments and Wentworth 
was urged to complete the provincial corps with as little 
delay as possible. 
Despite popular W311ýce of military service Wentworth had 
sufficient influ ence in the Legislature to procUre the passage 
of a Uilitia Act in 17950 which required every =10 Inhabitant 
to be enrolled in some Independent company. They were to be 
called out six times a yearp and were subject to a fine if they 
1* 
failed to appear an the day of the exercise. That tho 
penalties , for non-performanco of duty were strictly exacted is 
evidený from a report of the Chief Justices in which he states 
that most of the civil cases tried on the circuit for the 7ear 
in question arose from evasions of militia duty, Another Act 
P, AbNS, Bova Sedtia Royal Gazette* Published at Halifax by 
Anthony Henry# Apr. 12#1795* 
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of 1795,0 wherelyy exhorbitant charges then being demanded for 
the transportation of troops was prbh1bite4#vh1le soldiers on 
the march were provided with a dinner a day at the expense of 
the Provincial Treasury. Further provincial aid was extended 
towards this service by voluntary subscriptions taken up at 
various times during the war. Inspired by Wentworth the Royal 
Nova Scotia Regiment donated one week's pay(approximately Z200) 
to the national defense fundo as a token of their devotion to 
the King and Empire in the great struggle then being waged 
against Hapoleonw The Province, following the example set by 
the local corpsp contributed about L50006 Many of the sub- 
1. 
scriptions were renewed annually until the close of the war, 
In the summer of 1794 the mllitary command of the province 
passed to Prince Edward# the fourth son of King George 111. 
After taking a distinguished part against Guadaloupe and 
Martiniques the Prince c=e north and landed at Halifax. Instead 
of proceeding to Quebec to rejoin his regiment, he petitioned 
for the military command of Nova Scotia and its deperdencies. 
Wentworth strongly supported him as he was most anxious for the 
removal of General Ogilvie* In soliciting In the Prince's 
P. A'. N. S., 52,, p. 152-157*Wentworth to Fortland. Aprll 24,1798. 
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favour he contrasted the happy influence his residence would 
have on the people, compared to that of the present "unpopular" 
General. He declared that the "ungracious and disrespectful" 
attitude of Ogilvie tended to encourage those "who obstruct or 
oppose the King's Governors which is certainly the case now". 
and he therefore strongly reconmended a change. As Dandas 
was eager to establish harmony between the Governor and the 
Military Co=ander the consent of the King soon followed. For 
the next six years Prince Edward was indefatigable in his efforts 
to strengthen the defense of the Maritime Provinceas particularly 
Nova Scotia* During his stay in the province ho lived on very 
friendly and intimate terms with Wentworth and his f=1170 and 
the friendship thus began in 1794 lasted throughout life. Both 
died within a short time of each other in the year 1820, 
Vientv-yorth's worries in relation to the local corps were 
by no means dispelled with the coming of the Prince. Though the 
new commander gave his patronage to tho regiment,, it soon became 
apparent that his ambition to establish a model regiment was 
only to be gratified b7 drafting the beat men from the Nova Soot 
regiment into the Fusileers under his commande The enlistment 
C. O. 217: 36, Wentworth to King, May 1901794. 
Ibid; Wentworth to King Jan. 7017950 On the resignaticm of 
Lord Dorchester Prince Edward requested themilitary. 
co=and at Quebec and proposed Wentworth to be the 
Civil Governor. He also suggested that the islands of 
Cape Breton and St, John be restored to Nova Scotia, 
but nothing came of the matter. 
of men for a localýregiment had not been too popular and if 
transfers took place it meant that tho men would eventually 
leave the province4 This was contrary to the principles and 
public faith upon which they had been raisedp and aside from the 
pride he naturally took in his own oorpsp Wentworth realised the 
good policy of keeping the men in Nova Sootia, 4 Perhaps the 
dominant note throughout this period is the cry "more labourers" 
to fishi to farm and to trade, and it is noteworthy that the 
Governor never neglected an opportunity to people his province 
or to sell its waresi The Secretary of State was in agreement 
with him on the matter,, and in firm but gracious language he 
informed Hits Royal Highness that he =st desist from the praotic 
But as Wentworth remarked to John Xingj, "the Prince camot resist 
the temptation of taking a fine man into his regiment nor a fine 
2. 
horse into his stable"t and it required =ore thanone ministeria 
dispatch to convince him that the transfers(in most cases com- 
pulsory)were not desirable either to the province or to the 
colonial office. 
Another knotty problem vats Prince Edward's demands for 
jarge drafts of militia to aid in repairing and erecting 
I 
C. O. 218: 27, Portland to Prince Edward, Doc, 31,1705, 
2. C. 0,217: 66, pi208-211, Wentworth to King, Oct, 28,1795, 
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fortif ications. The Prince concentrated principally on the 
defense of Halifax and its outposts. The Citadels overlooking 
the town and harbour and co=and! Lng a splendid view of the 
surrounding countrysides was reconstructed and mcldnrnised. On 
completion he expected it to be almost impregnable. Owing to 
the cold climate of Nova Scotia such work could only b(. carried 
on during the late spring and minmer months,, just when the in- 
habitants could ill afford to leave their forms. With so few 
regulars at his disposal(400 approximately)the Prince needed 4.1 
assistance of the militia if he wished to carry out his groat 
schamo of fortifications, On these occasions it required all 
the tact and influence Wentworth possessed to smooth over the 
many difficulties that arose. Through the aid of prominent 
county men he would secure as many recruits from the agricultux 
districts that could be spared,, and then maýe up the differenec 
with drefts from the coastal areas. Prince Edward viewed the 
militia with the scorn of a man bred to the army and became 
extremoly annoyed when without warning, they would leave the 
fortifications and return to their f a=s. Throughout tho 7eare 




the need for reinforcements, declaring that the Militia could 
not be depended upon. He further aseured then "that there is 
a large number of disaffected persons in this province, whom it 
required the appearance of a very respectable military force 
to keep in proper subjection and obedience to Garrer =ent*11 
The Admiral on the station shared the Prl=cOs contempt for 
civilian soldiersy and likeivisp reported t1lat disaffection exist 
ed among the inhabitants. In a confidential letter to Dundas 
he described the militia as an "undisciplined mob.. " who came 
2. 
and went as they pleased. 
Throup, hout tho course of colonial. history American colonist 
had as a rule-sh(5vm distaste fdr military services and were 
restive when under the. command of officers sent Out from the 
hono country, Contact with the wilderness and the savage had 
bred a race of men high spirited and independent of character. 
They therefore required the leadership of a man born and bred 
a colonial, John Wentworths by birth and trainingv understood 
wall the people he had to governs and by tact and persuasive 
ability was usually able to reconcile them to such obnoxious 
measures as compulsory military service. The Home Government 
1, lv. 0.1: 17, rvo*70p. 82-68; Prince Edward to ]Dtmdass May 19 p 1795 
2, Ibid. # p, 148-150# Murray to Dandass Sept. 16,1794, 
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while anxious to establish a trained militia and improve 
defenses, was sympathetic with the colonists in their refusal 
to serve during seed and harvest time* Accordingly they recom- 
monded the Prince to use discretion and moderation in his 
demends for colcnial labour. 
The Nova Scotians like their American cousins had few or 
any class distinctions t=ong them. Thus they differed radically 
from the labouring classes in an older country like England. 
This important difference unperceived by visiting Admirals and 
Generals caused then to mistake the pioneer spirit that pervaded 
the colony for contemporary republicanism, It is true that ther( 
had been an active party in Nova Scotia who had favoured the 
Amuricans in their struggle over constitutional rights, and 
scattered throughout the province might still be found ardent 
republicans* but as a Nova Scotian stated-to Lord Castlereagh 
in 1807 
Owhatever Prediliction for the American side of the question 
at the co=encement of the Revolution *as f elt by many of the 
settlers in this province(and there were numbers who as well as 
many of their fellow subjects in Great Britain did favour that 
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Ailde)be assured my Lord that a different sentiment now prevails 
- we have long, been acaustoned to -look on 
the Amoricons as a 
foreign people. our rivals In Comnerce, and many instances of 
of their extortion, insolence and even violence(in the fisheries) 
have tended to create disgust and alienate our subjects from 
1. 
them. " Since 1783 many factors had been at work forcing apart 
the peoples of these two countries# who had once been united 
under the British flag. The Loyalists, driven from their homes 
into the wilderness of,.. Xova Scotia* regarded with hatred not 
only the victorious rebelso but the political principles that had 
triumphed with them, Commercial rivalry and the depredations 
on American commerce by Nova Scotian privateers during the 
French Revolutionary Wars helped to widen the breach occasioned 
by the Revolution. With the advent of the war of 1812 seeds of 
nationalism were sown, which were to make that breach permanent, 
It is true that social intercourse and a common culture prevented 
the growth of national enmity between them and made them appear 
almost as one peoples but there was a strong undercurrent of 
imperial sentiment and loyalty to the Crown among the Nova 
Scotian soldiers which made an alliance impossible, Po 
1. C. 0*217: 81#p. 712# AnOnYmOus lettor to Castlereagh. Aug, 26#1807, 
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12ro ", ess in Nova Scotia was destined to come, but_ from within,, 
and not from a political tie with the United States. 
Desertion from the Army hnd Davy during this period 
provided another zource of friction between the people and the 
officers of His Majesty's service, The Nova Scotians. led to 
believe that the soldiers in the rogular regiments had beon 
forced Into the army against their will / were usually willing 
to 
aid th, -, se who escaped. Despite Wentworthts warning that re- 
taliatory measures would be taken, it proved almost Impossible 
to round up the culprits, Though the Dova Scotians were not 
averse to enticing men from the aervices, yet they strongly 
resented the impressment of local men to serve on board His 
Majesty's ships. Open street brawls between the impress gang 
and tho citizens of Halifax were frequent$ and at times became 
the subject of heated debates in the Assembly. There was nuch 
ill-feeling between the merchants and His Majesty's Officers 
over Impressment* The merchantswero accused of enticing men 
from the service by offering better rations and higher wages 
than could be had in the navy* On the other hand It often 
happened that after an Impress a trader would find his vessel 
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tied up at the wharf for went of men to sail her. On one 
occasion a naval captain aerioual: 7 contemplated a lawsuit againat 
a lodal morchant over an im, -, reas dispute* Wentworth was quick 
to waxr. the Uniral n, t to allow the Case to co=o to court,, as in 
his opinion it would be dotrimontal to the King's acrvico. it 
meant bpeninZ up public discussion on a subjcet, which he thought 
could beat be handled by the authorities. This Is typical of the 
Governor's attitude to al. ) such questions throughout his to= 
of officoe He ondoavoured by co=promiso end tact to avoid 
dlaý_-utes between the colonists and the King's Forces. Tho 
history of events leading up to the rnericm- Bovolution had 
convinced him that open discuesion on subjects of tbiannixtur6 
tended to %yeaken, the cordinl relations between the =other 
country and the colonyo 
with the coming of Peace in 1802 the 1to7al 1,1ova EcotitL 
Regiment was disbanded., after havirW, filled a real hood In the 
defense system for the period* With the resumption of hostili. 
ties in IB03 there was no attemptto re-establish the corps. 
This may have been duo to the difficulties encountered in Its 
organisations and the controversial issues that had been raised 
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within the province between the Governorl the General and the 
people. However, it seems more likely that it was the e4orbi- 
tant charges connected with its maintenance* The principle 
underlying the formation of this regiment, "had in view, to a 
certain extent and at a comparative small expense, the providing 
of a regiment and stationary defonse for the North American 
provinoes"O Instead, immense sums appear to have been spent 
In the employment of local forces, which no doubt induced the 
Home Government in 1803 to leave the province to the protootion 
of the North Atlantic Squadron nd a few hundred Regularse The 
provincial brig supplied and maintained by the British Government 
was likewise disposed of. This had been employed in transporting 
troops and in protecting the provincial trade and fisheries, 
as HIS lajesty's ships were usually engaged in patrolling the 
avenues of trade leading to tho Stntes and the West Indies and 
could give little assistance in this quartere It is Impossible 
to form any estimate of the total amount Oxpended on local 
defense beonuse the Governor's accounts were so confused that 
even the Imperial auditors found it impossible to balance them 
out yearly* From the outset of the war the home government 
1, C. O. 217: 71, p, 14-15, portland to Prinoe Edward#April 23,1795, 
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had continually rcoommended Wentworth and also Prince J-dward 
to observe the strictest economy in defense matters, b-t it was 
not until 1798 that any check was made on the Governor's returns* 
In that year however, the Duke of Portland severely reprimanded 
Wentworth and informed him, that in accordance with his duty and 
the attention he owed to the disbursement of the Public Money, 
he must receive a satisfactory explanation at once relative to 
the exýorbitant increase in the pay liats of the brig. 
1. 
For the next few years Wentworthts accounts became a matter 
of serious consideration to the Secretary of Stste. As the 
military ho0ounts became the subject of an investigation with 
those relating to the establishment of the Zamaican Maroons in 
jjova Scotia3, it is difficult to state whether of themselves they 
were sufficiently to warrant such a strict examination as was 
given them. There is no doubt that there was a misappropriation 
of funds. How far the Governor wz,:. ýs personally involved in t 
those relating to the military expenses it is difficult to state, 
From the outset of the war circumstances hnd repeatedly caused 
him to incur heavy expenses for the general maintenance of the 
corps. General Ogilvie's refusal to ration the provincial troops 
1, C. O. 218: 27, No. 37, Portland to Weatworthl Nov. 9,1798, 
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necessitated provisib*ing them from theý'open market at war time 
prices, vuhile the problem, of clothing was a constant complaint 
during the existenaeof his regiment, caused either by delays 
and neglect in England or capture at sea, At one time four 
hundred suits destined for the corps were taken by the French 
and sent into Boston to be sold by auction* Wentworth was 
compelled to purchase them at a very high price, as the provincial 
soldiers were so ragged that they had to lend clothes to one 
1. 
another when doing guard duty, a decided contrast to the regular 
regiments who were well fed and warmly clad and received an 
enlistment bounty of ten guineas in contrast to the two guineas 
offered the provinoialsi Owing to his generous and kindly 
nature Wentworth was many times imposed on by the officers 
commanding the various companies in the outposts, There was 
one instance particularly embarrassing for him, when an officer's 
servant made a formal complaint to the General in Command at 
Halifax that he had not received his pay for over fifteen months, 
Wentworth himself declared that the charges for one post were 
1 
2. 
"beyond example-"ý In reprimanding these men he shows a 
tolerance fiardly deserving and suggested meeting some of the 
l. - PýA. N. S., 51, p, 247-249, Wentworth to Portland, Apr*18,1795, 
2. ý P. A. N, S., 53, p, j38-14lpWentworth to Lt, Col*Kearsay, Sept. 24,1800 
. #lo 
deficits himself bather than further discredit should fall 
upon the regiment, The militia expenses were also extremely 
high, but on Wentworth's retirement in 1807, General Prevost 
who succeeded him* declared that "Sir Zohn's arrangements 
respecting them when embodied may be considered as expensive 
by government, but I cannot perceive any alternative that he 
had, " 
There was also a small Indian department in the provinoe, 
which also helped to increase the defense lists of the mother 
country as the provincial government did not contribute to the 
support of the natives until 1802o That the Micmac Indians were 
at no time a menace to the settlers was due to the foresight of 
Wentworth* In the early years of thw war he suggested that the 
home government grant a bounty of at least L200 a year to 
provision and clothe them. This was granted and the Indians 
were placed under thedirection of his cousin, Major Monk, 
Superintendent of Indians. Throughout his regime Wentworth 
displayed a kindly and benevolent attitude towards the red men 
and often interviewed many of the leading braves at Government 
House, in order as he said, to discover their needs and to see 
1, P. A, N. S., 58, provost to Castlereagh, Apr. 27,1808 
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that everything they received was useful, Wentworth made an 
attempt to encourage them to cultivate their lands and to 
adopt "English clothes instead ct their former savage dress" 
but after ten years of assistance the condition of the Indian 
does not seem to have improved, The task of civilising the 
red man was to be difficult and of long duration* Though 
provided with farming implements and seed the Micmaes of the 
early l9th centurty displayed very little enthusiasm towards 
cultivating their holdings, preferring to hunt and fish as did 
their more virile forefetherss Once or twice they assembled at 
various places with the intention, they said, of going into 
Canada to join their brethren in a war on the Mohawks. The 
Governor learned however, that French emissaries had been among 
them with news that the Fren6h would soon invade Canada with 
2o. 000 troops and depended on the aid of their old allies. 
Nothing came of the matter and the Indians returned to their 
settlements, Perhaps their greatest offense during this period 
was the occasional theft of a sheep or two from the outlying 
farms. When, the militia were called to Halifax and other forts 
in times of expected Invasions the Indians were placed under the 
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command of their superintendent as part of the defense forces. 
In soliciting the bounty for the Indians Wentworth had assured 
Dundaz- that it was only to be a temporary relief, On the contrar3 
the expense lists connected with their maintenance shows a 
marked inoreaseq rising from =00 per annum in 1793 to MO in 
17960 which brought a sharp rebuke from Portland, The fact that 
Wentworth had appointed his cousin to be Superintendent of this 
2. 
department inevitably led to criticism, In a small colony as 
Nova Scotia then was, scandal thrives easily, and those not in 
favour at Government House were not sparing in their attacks on 
the ever widening patronage system of Wentworth* Graft and 
incompetence there undoubtedly waso particularly among government 
contractors* Severe criticism of the manner in which the five 
hundred prisoners from St*Pierre had been provisioned and trans- 
ported to France had been made by their representatives to the 3. 
British Con6ul in Philadelphia. Though Wentworth may have in 
some degree benefited by this business it is fairly evident 
that the contractors were responsible for the shortage of food 
and the poor quality of the provisions. Overburdened with the 
work entailed in the supervision of these various activities 
1, C. 0*218: 27, Portland to Wentworth*Deo. 14,1796, 
2, P@A*N, S48. Ylentworth to Dundas, July 23,1793, 
3, P. A. N, S,,, 51, p, lgl-l98sWenttorth to Phineas Bond, Septo24,1194. 
lbid, p*160-162, Wentworth to Major Thomas,; Uly 29,1794, 
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he appears to have placed too great a faith in thehonour of 
his subordinates, and their delinquency added to his own short- 
comings eventually caught him up in a maze of financial 
difficulties which almost brought him public disgrace and recall. 
One of the most significant features of this particular 
study is the great expense entailed by the mother country in the 
defense of just one small province among her overseas possessions 
It is not surprising therefore, that when English statesmen 
came to regnzd that portion of the Napoleonic War Debt that had 
accruedfrom, colonial defense, there should be an increase in the 
"Little Englander" sentiment that had made its appearance in the 
mother country following the loss of the American colonies. 
In Nova Scotia on the other hand, the frequent assemblying of 
the militia helped not only to emphasise the link with the 
Empire, but by bringing the Loyalists and pre-Loyalists 
together it forced these groups to sink their differences before 
the more urgent matter of defense# The transition from the 
old to the New Empire took place during the French Revolutionary 
Wars* In Nova Scotia they were an important factor in welding 
together what were once American colonists into a body of 
patriotic Nova Scotianso 
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CTTA=U 
110VA SCOTIA AS A PACTOR UT ANGIb-'AIMICAN RETATIONS. 
As a British colony within easy reach of the New England 
States, v Nova Scotia was naturally effected by the relations betwee 
Great Britain and the United States. On the eve of theWar in 
17930 negotiations were being carried on between the two 
countries with a view to settling the matters still unadjusted 
as a result of the non-execution of the Treaty of Peace in 1783. 
While these discussions were under way France declared, var. on 
England and questions of neutrality were then added to the alreadV 
long list of complicated matters* 
As the war advanceds the Nova Scotian privateers joined 
His Majesty's ships in the war an neutral shipping., and in time 
American ships carrying contraband goods began to outnumber the 
French captures, The condemnation of American prizes in British 
Admiralty Courtso particularly at Halifax and Ber=dap aroused 
ak, 
ýy /resentment )4 Britain throughout the United States, while the 
I impressment of sailors from American vessels fanned it at times 
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into open attacks on British subjects and ships in American 
ports, Thus it occasionally happened that Nova Scotian traders 
were attacked by mobs in Boston or rew York in retaliation for 
seizures made by the British. England howevers had no wish to 
wage war with her former colonies. Her policy during this period 
was to improve her relations with the States and to wean the 
Americans from Prench influence. As Governor of Rova Scotia 
Wentworth whs frequently called upon by His Majesty's Ministerý 
at Philadelphia to co-operate with him in easing the tension týat 
so often occurred in Anglo-American relations* Throughout this 
period he played a minor but important bole in the cause of 
Anglo-American emity. 
The decision of the American Government to remain neutral 
was proclaimed April 22nd, 1793 by President Uashingtons much to 
the indignation of American democrats and the new French Minister 
to the United States, the Citizen Genet* The enthusiastic 
reception accorded Genet was cli=axed in Philadelphia where 
ardent democrats soon formed a society after the manner of the 
Jacobin Club in Paris, This grow and flourished until nearly 
every important town in the United States could boast of a 
John Bach McMaster, A History of the People of the United 
States$1775-1865# D. Appleton and Co., 
New Yorks 1888# Vol*2*p*8, 
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similar club, ready and eager to toast the Rights of the Man. 
The Citizen Genet thus brought the French Revolution into 
American Politics# and enabled the democratic leaders to form a 
nation wide opposition party, pro-French in sentiment as opposed 
to the PrO-English Federalists, Alarmed at the course of events 
in France,, the Federalist Party closed its ranks against the 
"G+Ic 
influence in American politiesp and began to sympathise 
with the cause of "law and order, " 
The espousal of the French cause b7 the popular element in 
the United States caused great uneasiness throughout Ilovs. Scotia# 
as it might lead to a Franco-American alliance. By the spring 
of 1794 this fear became almost a certainty. Not only did the 
serious differences then disturbing Anglo-American relations 
still remain unsettled,, but Britain's naval Policy was forcing 
matters to a crisis, By resuscitating the Rule of 1756 which 
forbade a neutral to prosecute in time of war/ a trade that was 
closed to it in time of peacep England had temporarily brought 
American commerce in the French West Indies to a standstill, 
Acting under an Order in Council, November 1793p British frigates 
captured abotLt two hundred and fifty Americon vessels trading 
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with the French islands. As a great portion of this trade had 
been open to the United States in time of poace this new Order 
could not be justified by the Rule of 1756* When news of this 
drastic naval policy reached the United States in the spring of 
1794p public indignation was roused. To allay the war fever 
against Great Britainp President Washington placed an Embargo 
on American shipping for sixty days. It was also decided to send 
special envoy, John Jay* to England in a last effort to preserve 
1* 
friendly relations between the two countries* 
So strong was the feeling against Great Britain that at 
Machias, Maine privateers were fitted up to prey upon the neigh- 
bouring British provinceso whicho during the heated debates in 
Congress were referred to as "objects of enterprise, ft It was also 
2 
proposed to confiscate all British property in the United States# 
a threat which created alarm among the British mercantile groups 
at New York and other American ports* At once they petitioned 
Wentworth for permission to ship their goods and property duty 
free into Nova Scotiao with the intention of taking up residence 
there. Like other leading Nova Sootians of the day Wentworth was 
anxious to attract British capital to the province, but being a 
new Englander he felt convinced that economic considerations would 
Samuel Hogg Barnesp Za7l s Treaty, The MacMillan Co, s, 'New York,, 19230 p. 158. 
2, F. A. N. S.,, 48,, No. 1180 Wentworth to Dandas,, May 6v 1794, 
Ibidq 510 Wentworth to Forsyth, May l4p 1794, 
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in the end prevail over the war fever then agititing the 
American people. Such a commercial transfer would have beer, CL 
great boon to Nova Scotias as Halifax would have become a 
distributing centre for British goodsl which eventually would 
find their way into the American markets through illegal channels&ý' 
Wentworth's analysis of the situation proved to be correct. The 
Federalists prevented the enactment of anti-British legislation 
while the British government modified the Orders in Council and 
opened the recently conquered French islands to American shipping* 
This latter measure roused the keen business sense of the 
American traders to pr. event a continuation of tho Embargo beyond 
the proscribed time limit, 
Though nothing came of the matter Rova Scotia continued to 
cherish t-er ambition to become af lourishing entrepot in the trade 
between the United States and Great Britain and the United States 
and the West Indies. Frequent suggestions to this eff ect were 
made to His Majesty's MinIsterss but it was not until the famous 
Embargo of 1807-1809 that the Imperial government turned its 
attention to the matter. The Embargo of 1794 had little effect 
on the co=erce of Vova Scotia. It is true that through the 
I 
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initiative of Wentworth great efforts were nwde by the merchants 
to ship provisions to the West Indless but they were seriously 
handicapped by the lack of vessels. In the Governor's 
correspondence on the subject the infant state of the carrying 
trade of Nova Scotia at this time stands out in striking contrast 
to the expanding merchant marine of the United States, The 
strained relations between the two countries did much to impede 
progress in the province during the first years of the war. 
Owing to the French invasion alarm%ýnteruptions to agriculture 
and the fisheries were frequent$ while many vessels were 
captured by French privateers operating from American ports, A 
good example of the violence of the American mob against Britain 
at this time took place at Boston early in 1795, A Nova Scotia 
trader bound for Halifax was forced by stress of bad weather to 
put into that port, Suspected of being a Bermudian prlvateerý 
the brig was burned to the waterts edge, the captain and crew 
escaping with their lives. 
Shortly after his arrival in the United States the Citizen 
Genet had equipped* commissioned and sent cruising French 
privateers partly manned by American sailors to prey upon Bditish 
McMaster, A History of the People of the United Statesi 
1775-1865, D. Appleton & Co. sNew York. 1882, Vol. 2, p. 219. 
P. A. N*3*051, Wentworth to Portland,, Tuly 5,, 1795, 
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shippinZ and the British coloniest He also had instructed 
French consuls in American ports to not as a Court of Vice 
Admiralty f4rr the trial and condemnation of British prizeas and 
awnZ his first victims were threo valuable brigs belonging to 
Nova Scotia, 'Until the sunmor of 1794 when a 'BAtish squadron 
was sent out to patrol the coasts of 11orth Americaj, provincial 
trade suffored considerably from the attacks of those Prench- 
American corsairs. 
During the first aradLous =nths of war Wentworth's wide 
acquaintance with leading families of the United States was of 
untold advantagej, for it enabled him to keep in close touch w2th 
American affairs* The correspondence car#cd on betreen the 
Dova Scotians and their friends and relatives across the border 
was also very helpful, as it 1cept the province in general well 
informed as to the activities of the French fleet& It is 
interesting to note that whenever a French aquadron in 
American raters was planning an attack an the British eastern 
provincesp sy 
26 
tic Americans would at once send off a warning 
to nova Scotia. This shown that despite the recent schism in 
the Empire end the pro-French sentiment of the American public 
British traditions and fonily ties still operated its a co=on 
bond between the Unritime Provinces and the Uew Enaand Stateg,, 
McUlastcrp opeciteop*98; P*A*11*Se# 50s Wentworth to 1kruce., 
May 10# 1793. 
2. P. A. N. S. 0500 wentworth to Admiral ICe7* Aui-; *23*1793# 
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Ikyallsts, returning to their former homes do not appoar to have 
been molested In the northern states except those whose conduct 
during the revolutionary war had boen particularly offensive, 
but in the southern states the fooling against them ran high,, 
and any who ventured to return vere, promptly subjcctcd to the 
1. 
penalties imposed by Acts of Attainder* In grcat measure this 
was due to the ruthlessness with which the Southern Loyalists 
had carried on the war against the rebelsp and In a partial 
explanation of the strong anti-British sentiment displayed by 
the southern representatives in Congress during the years 1783- 
IBIS& a fact seldom if ever mentioned by historians of the 
period* 
The ratification of -; `h3-*is Troaty graduany easod the 
tension between Great Britain and the United States. In the 
years direct17 follovingj, Robert Listonj, the British Uinister, at 
phlindelphiap strove to effect a rapprochement between the two 
countries& Liston utilized to tho full the pro-British sentiment 
prevailing in the northern states* In the American cabinet he 
found many friends to Britain# particularly Thomas Pickering,, 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairse The hostile 
P. 0.5: 14, p Liston to Grenville, July 3,17go, Article 13.1 of Jay's Treaty stipulated freedom of 
intercourse and residence in ravour of the 
Inhabitants of the respective countries,, did not 
extend to Loyalists exiled by Act Of Attainder* 
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attitude or ", r=eo tcmard3 tho imprican gover=cnt in rotalintion. 
for tho aignlnZ of Joy'3 Trenty vtrenZthened his h=d in this 
cutter* ra 1700 a olft= in Froncoý4meric= affairs occ-arrodj 
Thio was just tho opport=lty r3ritain needed to inprovo bar 
relations -alth tho r-nited Btatps* end LIeton was requested to 
sparo no effort. "to provo to tbo pooplo, of A=crican that their 
Interants nhon Indopmdent no less than tbair fc=or bonds of 
connections loads them to loolo to Great Uritaln an their =out 
natural friend end cupporto" Ovina to thew defensolosm state of 
tho ft-arican oonsts it oo=od at tho titno as If a tenporcry 
ivaijimco =zt taLe placo between tho tzo goverments. : rn tho 
Informl talka botwoon Licton end President W=3 It von pro.. 
posed that tho Dritich NM cbould aid In tbo defenso of tho 
I=ricnn constv vhUa tbo ; morlccn Sovcr=ent won to assist In 
2* 
tho defonso of Canada Jr It beeme neconsur7* French 1ntr1Gaogj 
in that province =ro G, iving tho rritish Covcr=m. -nt scrionts 
c=o for alv=# end Linton waa wamod by Grenville "to watch 
it with the utmost d1lice=0*8 
3 'ýn tho bu-ried, preparntions for 
dofenzo kicL-aring approached Linton mith a request rvom t1jo 
roderal oovcr=mt to purchemso or borrow m=o r, =n then 3,71ng 
3., rý, 0*5: 22* to Linton# Jt=Q 3.5#12901p MaGlalmd., 
8. rbid. . to Liston# JUnO MUM# 
1ý12aal3d br-d 
, 3c=en, o tmerica I=d ce=en bttt 
exporlenco vnd also warzIllps - 
them gould provido stronZ, navd 
American CoA3tlinO- 
3, F, 0*5: 220 to Liston Junepl798* 
ahlys but luc', tced 
lacked officen of 
co-operation bet-vem 
L defenso of tho 
2.1,13 
idle at Halifax$, where they had been taken by the British troops 
on the evacuation of Charleston in 1783* Only too willing to 
oblige in any matter that wauld cement the growing friendship 
between the two nations, Liston at once wrote to Vientuorth to 
1. 
see if an arrangement could be reached concerning them, 
As a IOyal: lstv and descendant of an old New England f amily,, 
Wentworth rejoiced at the possibility of a rupture between the 
United States and France# as he saw in it the means of promoting 
el. 
an alliance between the Americans and the mother country. Such 
a stop would do =ach to obliterate the tragic consequences of the 
civil war which had split asunder the old colonial empire and 
left in its wake a train of hatred, ill-will ond general mis- 
understanding between the two peoples. Wentworth was eager 
therefore# to co-operate with Liston. Through his influence 
Prince Edward agreed to sanction a temporary loan of the gunsv and 
when the American frigates came to transport them he arranged to 
2. 
give the. -officers and men a very friend17 reception. Daring 
the course of the Prince's stay in Wova Scotia many prominent I, 
American merchants of republican principles passed throagh 
Halif axj, and as wentworth invited most of them to dine at 
P. O. 5: 22., Liston to Grenville, June 12,1798, 
C. 0,217: 69, p. 218, Liston to Wentworth, Oct. 15,1798. 
2, C, 0,217: 69,, p. 203, Wentworth to Zings private, Sebt, 16,1798, 
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Government House he usually arrrzged that they should m6ot 
the Prime. At the charming little supper parties given by 
Lady Wentworth these visiting Americans would find their preju- 
dice towards monarch-yparticularly as personified by George IIIj 
dispelled by the gracious and condescending manner of the young 
Prince. on their departure they would carry away not only 
pleasant memories of a delightful visit but a changed attitude 
towards the British royalty. In these and in countless other 
ways did the Governor seek to impart a spirit of good will 
between the two peoples, Perhaps no one wished more fervently 
for an Anglo-American reconciliation than Wentworth# whose love 
for his native land and affection for his former countrymen 
remained with him throughout life. Even during the course of 
the rebellion he had been able to clasp in friendship the hand 
of John Adams and Benjamin Franklin. It seems safe to assort 
that no other Loyalist could have carried out with such ease 
that quiet and friendly visit which he made to Adams and 
Franklin at Passy on the eve of the Franco-American Treaty of 
1778. The underlying motive of that visit was without doubt 
political, despite Adam's assertion that the conversation was 
1. C. O. 217: 66, p, 171-175, Wentworth to King# May 26,1795. 
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Uierely u-oon trifles. Die nepce nerrotintions of 17W'. tov*7, -r(_-Js 
conciliation feiled, end the týiirteen colontes q-r ir- 
wo 4 
deriendent notion deeP17 i-ndebted to Yrsnce. A -ro-*Yperch 
sentiment nsturall-, v- prevailed therefore anor7,, rill klreric, -ns, em 
vioulct heve conti-nued no donbt b, -, (-] n,, lt the b, -rhrriu,,, 
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ris to re, ýPrd r., bre2ch vith Frpnce ns the oriv in thicl-) tbc, 
'Union would be q sr, ved from np T, c hv, wh -11-C I-) t), tITýtjn- 
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idepf, In evitabl7, T f0110, th (s 
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the Franco-k-ic--icen crisis msde Grenville honcfiil offect-ir-, 
a tre, -it,, viltl-, the United States. TY)e ostensible -nrp. tpxt v, --s 
Britnin's desire to nrotect her -Cormer colontes frorii French 
aý- resEion, but the u-nderlyinr notives were ),! Pn-, vr qncl corinTe. y. 
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cloctrIne. i-,,. t. lre T-r, (31_r, s, , articulpr1ir jr tlic- !, -L, ýrrj 
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of St, Domingop made it imperative to solicit the co-operation 
of the United Stateso By joint regulation of the traffic with 
this island,, it would be possible to prevent the introduction of 
similar ideas among the slave population of Jamaica* Though 
the Americans likewise feared the affect of the servile revolt 
in St. Domingo on the slaves in the Southern States., yet in 
contrast to the British, their interests were commercial rather 
than political* Th# interests of both countries however in the 
W@st Indies and the Spanish Main, added to the international 
situations seemed to point to the adv1sability of a temporary 
alliance between them. 
Britain's efforts in this direction were h=pered by the 
action of His Majesty's Frigates and Colonial Privateers in 
seizing American vessels engaged In trade with the enemy, In 
the discussions relating to the treaty, Secretary Pickering 
stressed the unfavourable effect they had on American public 
opinion and declared to Liston that 
"the political mischief of such interuptions to our commorce 
are as much to be lamented as their direct injury to our 
merchant. They sour the minds of the people and keep up the 
4ý1 
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irritLatlon againat Groat BrItains and by the divisions thereby 
1. 
occasioned promote the views of our conmon enemy*" 
In an effort to placate the American government and to remove 
al. 1 obstacles in the path of an Anglo-American alliances Liston 
again appealed to Wentworth for co-operation, Through Wentworth'al 
influence great care was exercised in the adjudication of 
American prizes brought into Halifax between the years 1798 to 
1800. The deputy judges of the Halif ax Prize Court was a 
Loyalists James Brentons who had been appointed deputy on the 
Governor's recommendation in 1798j, when the age and infirmities 
of the acting Judge, Richard DO eley, prevented him from 
executing the duties, of the office. 
As the American-Presidential election of 1799 drew near, 
the Democratic Party sought to discredit the pro-British 
Federalists by giving state. wide publicity to every case of Im. 
2. 
pressment and seizure that came to their notice, This made 
Liston anxious that no action of the British should furnish the 
Democrats with additional campaign material. Unfortunately,, 
frigate operating from Halifax captured somo American ships 
carrying contraband goods off Now York harbour while the election 
I, F. O. 5: 254ý,, Thomas FiCkering to Liston* May 7,1798, 
2. Ibidj, Liston to Grenvillep Sopt. 30,1799. 
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in that city was in progress.. As a result# enough votes were 
diverted from the Federalists to give the Democrats a victory, 
The ingenuity of American merchants in camouflaging 
contraband goods was well known in British Admiralty Courts. 
On the other hand it was popularly believed in the States* 
"that no degree of accuracy in a ship's paperso no possible 
19 
evidence of the neutrality of the property can protect an 
2, 
American merchantman from seizure by British cruisers. " In an 
effort to convince the American Gover=ent of the fraudo 
co=itted by American subjects under covor of a neutral flag, 
Liston requested Wentworth to forward him a su=ary of the cases - 
I 
most/ adjudicated at Halifax* The preparation of this inimmary 
showed a wide divergence in Rova Scotia between the Attorne7- 
General# Uniacke# and Judge Brenton over the interpretation of 
maritime law as it related to neutral propert7a Uniackep who 
was also King's Advocate# had been given the task of preparing 
the brief. He appears, however# to have drawn up such a caustic 
stricture against the integrit7 of American merchants that in the 
Interests of diplomaey Wentworth instructed Brenton to prepare 
another which Liston could present to Pickering without fear of 
I., P. O. 5t2gA,, Liston to Grenville, May 6#1800. 
2, P, 0,5. -26A. Liston to Grenvilleo Dee, 3101799. 
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1. 
off ending the American Cabinet. Working in conjunction with 
Liston, the Governor realised the important role played by the 
Halifax Prize Court decisions in American politics. -Knvnving 
that a Federalist victory was advantageous to Britain, he used 
all his influence to procure "moderation and liberality" in the 
adjudication of American prizes. The political motives govern- 
ing Wentworth's action appear to have escaped the notice of 
Uniacke or else for various reasons, he preferred to disregard 
bhem. 
Uniacke was not alone in opposition to Wentworth's poUcy 
of conciliation. Admiral Parker on the Halif ax station complain- I 
ed that much dissatisfaction existed am ng the naval men over 
Brenton's decisions$ and protested to the home authorities 
against the release of American prizes. Both men strongly dis- 
liked Americans. In common with most of the officers in His 
Majesty's Navyj, Parker held theyoung republic in contempt. On 
the other hand* Uniacke's attitude was more personal and is 
partially explained by his dislike and distrust of the Loyalist 
place seekers of Nova Scotia. Ambitious by nature, he had re- 
sented in 1786 the appointment of Samuel Salters Blowersp an4 
P. A. 1l. S.,, 53,, p, 148-153OWentworth to Listons Wov. 11,1800. 
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American refugee* as Attorne7_Genoral, According to the rules 
of pi-ecedence the appointment should have gone to him. In 1797 
the office again became vacant# and it was only through the 
influence of political patrons in Ireland that he secured the 
promotion, as Wentworth had reconmended another L07alist for the 
post, Furthermore, his behaviour during the American Revolution 
had placed him under suspicion as a rebel. Though he had been 
freed from the charges brought against himp 'yet he may have 
felt that in being openly hostile to Americans he thereby silencedl 
any rumours to the contrary, as the Loyalicts were ever ready to 
make political capital out of the supposed republican, tendencies 
of the old settlers. There was little love lost between Uniacke 
aýd the Loyalist group surrounding Government Housev He was 
Inclined to regard Brenton's decisions in the Prize Court as 
further evidence of that clannishness which appeared to him to 
be typical of Americanspand of Loyalists in particular. 
According to an Instruction issued January 29th#1798* the 
Rule of 1756 had been modified to permit a trade between a 
neutral country and the enemy's colonies# whereby produce import- 
ed into the United States could be re-exported# even to the 
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mother country of tho said colonion, with=t fatir of 
bv the British, An tbo optnion3 of Branton and UnlaWko rev-ect- 
IV 1-1 
ing the meantnZ, of this Inativction Overo dJL=otrically op; oslto 
to aneb other'* it led to confasion and patt7 etrifo =cng ell 
those concerned In 4ho trial and donde=mation of prizes at 
1* 
Halifax* Tho death or TudZe rulkaIG7 Cave Unlreko ail oppbrtunlt7 
to attack tho patranago systcm of r4entworth. 110 convincod 
Parker that tho Governor hed esauzed control of patronrgo vhiCh 
rloitly tolongred to tho 1,, *. miral 4)n the station and advised him 
to suZeost to tho Lords Comissioners of thO AdmiraltY ftO exCr-- 
ciao their own patrongSe vzd send a propcr porson fr= Unglmde" 
Accord1nZI,,, r* rarkwer sent h=o a strong convlaint CC. ainat the 
couftsed ctate of affairn in tho nalifax Frizo Courtj, cnphasisinc; 
In particular Branton's connection vith tho Statese This was 
tho accond co, -plaint lodred b7 Parker cZnlnzt the 11aliftz Prize 
Cmrto Cn17 a =nth beforo this to had mcdo an oppeal on bel-Aaf 
of tho captora tnd clal: --mts aeainzt the exorbit=t facts levied 
in that Court. Cbzreez of (=rbItrnt fees In tho Admiralty 
courts =3 it co=on conplaint =onz the naval r-cn of that poricdo 
end thero in no doubt tbut the rrizo COurt o"icials roaped OL 
iVe4cr tO IlOPC=# DCIO*10#3. COO* 
", OPOr-nv Mc-, 20ACGO, lbid*p4, ZGI# ParLmr tO 14 
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golden harvest during these yearse Whether the f ees levied at 
Halifax were unusually large* it is difficult to state, as there 
was not any set standard with which to compare them. On this 
subject Uniacke is silent. As King's Advocate his fees appear 
to have equalled those of the presiding Judge. It has been said 
that during the war of 1812 he received as much as JC50#000 from 1. S 
fees levied in the Halifax Prize Courtv which howevers appearCto 
be a somewhat over-exaggerated statement* It so happenedthat 
when Parker's complaints reached England His Majesty's Ministers' 
2, 
had already determined to re-organise, tho colonial Prize Courts. 
They were included however# in the general investigation at the 
time., and further convinced the home authorities of the urgent 
need for reform there. 
As the laws effecting neutral property were so imperfectly 
understood in the coloniess especially in the West, Indiesp it was 
not umisual for the decisions of those courts to be at variance 
with the law that prevalled-in the High Court of Admiralt7 in 3.1 
England. Towards the close of the 7car 1800 the A=-rican 
, Ambassador in London brought 
this to, the attention of Lord 
Grenvilles and at the same time made serious charges against the 
Peter L*ynch,, "EarlY Reminiscences of Halifaxw p, lgl,, 
(Coll. of the Wova ScOtian Historical Society, 
XVIS 1912). 
2. Ad. 1: 41879 King to Hawkesburya Apr. 1#1801, 
3. Ibid. Advocate-General to Portland# Ma7 2301801. 
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Colonial courts on behalf of the American government, Grenville 
was both anxious and willing that a reform should take place in 
the Vice Admiralt-y Courts. At the time of Jay's Treaty he had 
advised placing the matter before parliamentp as he foared there 
could be no hope of conciliating America unless the needed reforms 
1. 
were adapted. His correspondence from 1796 to 1800 confirmed 
this opinion. Moreover, a crisis had again Occurred in Anglo- 
American relations and though he was ready to redress grievances 
of the captors, it was the international situation which made 
reform imperative. With the support of the Law Officers of the 
Crown and the consent of the Admiralty he succeeded in having 
a bill passed In 1801 which reduced the courts to threes extended 
their jurisdiction and considernb17 increased the judges 
/ 
stipends. 
In accordance with the tenor of the act# Dr*Alexander Croke was 
sent out to-Halifax to succeed the late Judge Bulkele7. Though 
the Halifax Court had escaped the odium attached to the Prize 
Courts of the West Indies through the conciliatory attitude of 
Judge Brenton towards American claimants, yet his appointment 
having come through Wentworthp it tended to lower the prestige 
of the office by exposing it-to a tax from the Governor's 
1. Dropmore Papers, Vol*22p533# Grenville to Portland, 1794, 
2. F-0.5: 29A. Liston to Grenvilles Uar, 7*1800s Britain waz 
accused of stirring up the Creek War in Florida; 
A crisis had also occurred over the Debte question. 
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political enemies. In addition every adverse decision against 
the interests of the captors had been regarded by the naval men 
as evidence that Brentons because of his American birth, was 
lacking in attachment to the Crown* The appointment of Dr*Croke 
placed the office above the petty politico of Wova Scotia and 
lent a dignity and weight to the proceedings of the Halifax 
Admiralty Courts, which precluded any critical attacks on the 
grounds of partisanship or incompeteneyq 
In his correspondenee with Grenvillep Liston did not 
mention that Brenton had been acting in accordance with the 
Pacif: Le-POII. 67-, -su9gq; ted by him to Wentworth* Had he done so 
it would have counter-balanced the unfavourable report sent 
home by Parker,, and secured some consideration to his appeal for 
a =all compensation for his services as Deput7-. Tudges which 
the7 dismissed curtl7o In accordance with the regulation of 
the new prize act, Judge Croke was). requested to report on the 
droits of Admiralt-y received by Wentworth# and send the same 
home as soon after his arrival as possible. An investigation by 
Croke showed that the Governor had not received any droits since 1. 
the commencement of tthe war. Since the commissions for Privateers 
1. Ad. 1,3895,, Croke to Repean* Rov*18#1801, 
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were granted direct by Wentworth and not from the Admiralty 
Court,, he-had a monopoly of all fees charged In this connection., 
but as it had not been possible to discover the number issued 
nor the fees charged, it cannot be stated to what extent this 
affected his inco=e. 
With Uniacke as his legal advisers Admiral Parker appears 
to have adopted the attorney-general's hostile attitude towards 
the Loyalist office holders in Nova Scotiae Having attacked 
Judge Brenton for his pro-American sentiments# he then sought 
to discredit the chief justice and forwarded home a complaint 
I's 
against the latter's conduct towards the navy. Chief Justice 
Blowers# like Wentworth and Brenton,, had held Office under the 
old regime, and knew from experience the wisdom of sharpi-y 
defining the jurisdiction of naval* =ilitary and civil authorities. 1 
He refused to tolerate any interference by His Hajesty's Officers 
iq 
with the rights of the citizens in their passage to and from 
Halif ax Harbouri and in a suit lodged against a captalB. 
0 
Of Parkerfel 
squadron gave the dbeiston-in favour of the civilians. Prq'm 
the evidence at, hand it see=s to be the old story of cOlonials 
versus i=perial forces, Vientwortho Blowers and other such leading 
1. C. 0-217: 770p. 253, Parker to Wavy Board# Dec*22,1801, 
2, Ad. 1.495, p. 505-507, Statement of naval lieutenant at trij 1. 
July 29,1801, 
Loyalists,, steeped in the past history of New England,, wished 
to prevent In Nova Scotia the growth of a hostile spirit towards 
the King's Forces which had been such a disturbing element in 
the relations between the older colonies and the mother country 
during the first British Empire, Unlackev having arrived in 
America only a few years before the Revolution., lacked that 
colonial background which would have enabled him to discern 
the spirit guiding Blowers' decisions in cases of this nature. 
It seems safe to assert that in openly criticising his legal 
colleagues Uniacke did so more from a personal dilike and dis- 
trust of Americans than from any deep conviction that there 
had been a denial of justice* The attornoy-general was in fact 
making use of every opportunity to strike at the patronage 
system of Wentworth. Only a few years back he had crossed 
swords with the Governor on provincial derense and unknown to 
himself had been accused by Wentworth in a fit of political 
frenzy, as being guilty of treason, By 18008however., he had 
strengthened his position at the Colonial Office, and had 
himself reported home as "the only faithful servant of the 
Cfown in the province*" In Uniacke Wentworth had a political 
1. Ad. 1: 495, v Parker to Nepeanp Aug, 8,1801, 
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enemy of a far different calibre than William Tonges then 
branching forth as a reformers and the Governor was wise enough 
not to under-estimate the genius of his opponent, In the home 
countryp insinuations against the loyalty of the Judges could 
have carried little weight since they had given such a high 
testimony of their attachment to the Crown during the Revolution, 
and, Parkerve petitions divorced from the Petty Politics of Nova 
Scotia and judged an their own merit, would hardly have effected 
the appointment of an eminent legalist like Dr*Croko. It was 
owing more to the fact that during the Ffench Revolutionary wars 
the. colonial admiralty courts played a more Important role than 
formerly. Because of the great commercial expansion of the 
United Statess and tha,.. desire to keep peace with America, it 
become necessary to raise the standard of those courts to a level 
with that of the high court of Admiralty in London. It seems 
safe to assume that therefore in the general investigation of the 
times the ýnteresta of the navy were given a more careful 
consideration than they otherwise would have received. 
When Liston was preparing to leave America in 1801# he wrote 
I 
to Grenville making certain suggestions as to England's future 
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policy towards the United Stated. His efforts towards a 
rapprochement had come to noughts while ihe relations between the 
two countries had taken on a serious aspect because of the 
sudden termination of the Debts Commission at Philadelphia and 
. the maritime policy of Britain* The reform of the Prize Courts 
had eased matters. In the interests of peaces he suggestad that 
it would be beat to waive the Loyalists' clains that debts 
confiscated by Acts of Attainder were included within tile purview 
of Article 6 of Jay's Treat7v and that England should "consent 
to indemnify them herself rather than resolve on war,, " which he 
thought "must bring with it extensive damage to our uavigatift-., 
the probable loss of Canada and the world behind it,, the prop- 
agation of emnit7 and prejudice that it may be Impobbible, to 
1. 
eradicate. " Though anti-Britishv the Democrats did not wish for 
war. By 1800 the majo: pit-y of Americans regardless of party had 
come to support the principle of political isolation. Many 
feared that Britain still harboured a "secret wish to overthrow 
the independence of the United Stateap" They therefore looked 
askance, at any connection with herl temporary or permanent. 
Liston Acommended that the wisest policy for Britain to pursue 
1, F. 0.5: 50 29A. Liston to Grenville, May 78 1800, 
A 
in relation -to the States 
"was a perseverance in the line of 
conduct**-.. **. ***adopted for the four last years,, " So in 
Nova Scotias Governor Wentworth continued to reco=end the same 
conciliator7 pollc7 towards American prizes as he had done since 
1796,, never hesitating to administer strict and prompt justice 
! particularly v., here privateers Interupted legal traffic. On 
one occasion he not only secured damages for the injured party 
but revoked the commission of the privateer. His letter to 
0 
the British Consul at Philadelphia was regarded by the directors 
of the American insurance cOmPanY as such an interesting 
example of good will towards. the United States$ that they asked 
and received permission to print it with a resume of the ease 
2. 
in the Philadelphia papers. 
Liston, and here one =st include Wentworth, were building 
for the future. The interests of both countries in tho 
American continent made it desirable to cultivate friendly 
relations. Liston foresaw the destiny of the United Statos and 
was not misled into believing that a democratic country such as 
it could not long survive* In his opinion war would only 
0. 
strengthen the fabric. Wentworth's attitude was part Political 
1. P. O. 5: 5,, 29A, Liston to Grenville, May 1800, 
2* C. 0.217: 790 Bond to Wentworth, May 70 1804* 
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and part sentimental. He loved the land and was always ready 
to assict in any way towards reconciliation. Writing to Zeremy 
IV- Bellmap,, the hisorianj, he says,, 0 The independence having been 
consented to do most cordially wish the most extensive.. 7 
great and permanent blessings to the United States.. and of course,, 
rejoice at the establishment of the Federal Constitution, as a 
probable- means of their happiness. If there is anything partial 
in my heart on this cases it is that New Hvmpshiresry native 
countryt may rise to be among the most brilliant members of the 
Confederationp as it was my zealous wisht ambition and unremitted 1. 
endeavour to have led her among the provinces. " Such sentiments 
expressed to a man of Bellmap's influence were seeds well sown, 
By drawing together the two ilations in friendly relations, 
Wentworth believed that the future happ!.,, ess wid Interests of 
both would be best served. 
The Governor was also called upon during this period to 
assist in the settlement of the Maine-New Brunswick border, By 
Article 5 of Jay's Treaty both countries agreed to set up a 
cor=ission to ascertain what river in this district was the 
river St*Croixp as intended by the Treaty of Peace in 1783, 
Belknap Paperaj, op. cit. sp. 499, Wentworth to Belknap, 
May 15., 1791. 
It is significant that in selecting her commissioners Great 
Britain should choose Loyalists, His Majesty's Ministers 
recalled no doubt the severe criticism levelled at Lord 
Shelburne over the Canadian-American boundaries as determined 
by the Provisional Treaty of 1782. It had then been contended 
that had men fardliar with the geography of the country been 
consulted on this subject,, the valuable mast and fur trading 
districts would have been retained in the possession of Britain. 
Because of their local Imowledge it wap expected that the 
Loyalists 'Commission of 1796 would satisfy public opinion both 
in the home country and the colonies. 
As Surveyor-General of the Woods Wentworth was famiIiar 
with the country in disputee Before the American Revolution he 
had conducted surveys between the Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers, 
and was well acquainted with the claims and counter-clai=s of 
the Kennebec Proprietors and the government of Massachusetts, 
Immediately af ter the Peace of 1783 he had explored the mal3t 
country of Passmaquoddy. Though he believed that Great Britain 
could extend her claim as far west as the Penobscot River, yet 
he limited his survey to the Scoodiacs and made all his 
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reservations on and-east of that rivero The Scoodiac was claimed 
by the home, country as the true St, Croix, On tho other hand,, 
the Americans wished to extend their boundaries to the moat 
easterly of, the throe riverBq which emptied into the Pasamaquoddy 
Bay* As enýrly as 1784 Governor Hancock of Massachusetts had 
requested Qovernor Parr to remove the Loyalists settled in the 
1. 
disputed area. The request had been ignored by Great Britain, 
but along with the problem of the North-West Frontier# it had 
constituted a source of grievance in Anrlo-American relations 
and Wentworth spared no efforts in his search for evidence to 
prove the British claim to the Scoodisco It is evident from 
Portland's correspondence that His Majesty-'s Ministers placed 
great faith in his ability to protect the King's interest in the 
country in dispute. ýThough an agreement was reached by the 
British and American-, Co=issioners in 1798 as to the identity 
of the river St, Croix, it appears that the Americans still had 
cause for complaint over the boundary question# particularly as 
it related to the islands in the Bay of Pasamaquoddy, In the 
following year Wentworth was again requested to fornvard-home his 
opinion on the subjectotogether with any further information he 
lo Chatham Papers, 346# Hancock to Parr, Ilov*12,, 1784. 
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could collect. During these years the dispatches of His 
Majesty's Officers on this subject contain frequent references 
to the strategic importance of these islandss particularly 
Moose Islandp which was inhabited by Americans and in time of 
war could serve as a naval base of operations against the 
neighbauring provinces. 
Another source of irritation between the two countries 
was the Impressment of sailors from the deeks of American 
vessels. On the north Atlantic coast thQ impresements were 
conducted with the consideration and reppect due to a friendly 
4v 
nations but they were more frequent than in the West Indies, 
owing to the facility with which the British sailors could 
desert to the Americans. In order to protect their seafaring 
men the American Governmont issued certificates of citizenship, 
but here again so many frauds were practised by American 
notaries and American consuls that British naval officers became 
sceptical of their value and demanded that they be counteraigned 
by the British Minister or Consul resident in America, In 
order to effect the release of American sailorst the British 
Consuls in the States would send Wentworth a list of the men 
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impressed and the Governor would take the matter up with the 
Admiraljý. sending him the certificates of American birth which 
were accompanied by affidavits from leading American citizens 
1. 
stating their authenticity* In this way many sailors wore 
released. 
In 1807 Anglo-Amorican relations were rude17 distoUrbed 
by the famous Leopard-Cheeapeake incident# which aroused such 
indignation in the States that President Jefferson issued a 
proclamation ordering British warships out of American waters 
and prohibited all intercourse with that nation. As the right 
to search did not include the right to search a foreign warshipp 
Great Britain promptly wrote an apology to the American 
Government, but did not promise to give up improssmento With 
the Democratic Party in power and the insistence by England 
on the right to search there appeared every reason to expect 
war. Wentworth prepared therefores for the inevitable. The 
militia were again assembled and his administration closed as 
it had opened amid preparations for war. 
1. P. A. II. S-s 54,, p. 50, Wentworth to Mitchell, SeptolOO1805o 
-_CITArm 
YAROONSO 
In the summer of 1796 there arrived at Halifax six 
hundred Maroonsp exiles from the Island of Jamaica. As 
transients they would not merit attention in a history of 
Nova Scotia had not their coming Involved Governor Wentworth 
in a public scandal. In the broader field of imperial 
ht tory, the expulsion of the Maroons is an interesting example 
of the native problem in imperial relations, Responsibility 
for the fate of these people ultimately rested on the shoulders 
ofthe mother country,, but before the controversy over the 
settlement cC them had endedi John Wentworth's character had 
been publicly slandered by the Assembly of Jamaica, and his 
name bandied about in the public houses and taverns of Now 
England and the Maritime Provinces, In the home country 
petitionsk memorials and anonymous letters were received by 
His Majeatyta Ministers. These# together with private 
colonials end their agonts,, provided 
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such conflicting accounts of the Maroon question, that it 
perplexed more than it enlightened the home authorities* 
It is pertinent to idemark on the difficulties that sometimes 
faced the Secretary of State in forming a true conception of 
colonial opinion, or an exact account of affairs in the 
distant colonies. Part7 politics in the colony occasionally 
led to the writing of anonymous letterseriticising the local 
administration, while the colonial opposition usually had 
friends or patrons among the influential class in England who 
secured them audiences at the colonial office when they came 
to London. The home gover=ent thereforej, was not wanting in 
infoýmation. Its problem was to sift the fact from the 
fiction. 
At the conquest of Jamaica in 1655# the Maroons who 
then inhabited the islana fled to the hills,, and for over a 
century carried on guerilla warfare against the white In- 
habitants. In 1795 they rebelled and were only subdued by 
the strategy of using Cuban bloodhounds to force them out 
from their strongholds in the MQ4UtaI4V- At the CaPitulation, 
General Walpoles, the co=Landing officers, solemnly Promised 
so 
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the Maroons not to expel them from the island# if they 
surrendered up their arms. The Jamaican government refused 
to honour the agpeement and shipped them to Nova Scotia, there 
1# 
to avrait the orders of the British gover=Ont as to their 
future domicile. 
At Halifax public opinion was strongly opposed to the 
1. 
landing of these warrior blacks$ but from motiveo of humanity 
and the subdued manner of the rebels on their arrival, 
Wentworth permitted their removal to temporary quarters on the 
outskirts of the town. In the home country# His Majesty's 
Ministers were equally perturbed when news reached them of 
the disposal of the Maroons in this manner, They did not 
object to their removal from the Island, but rather to the 
independent action of the Jamaican Government In sending to 
another colony a band of rebels without first having reoeived 
2. 
the permission of the home government, As the attembted 
settlement of these people in Nova Scotia eventually involved 
Wentworth in financial difficulties mid almost led to his 
recalls, a careful study had to be made of the correspondence 
of all parties concerned in this business, The questions that 
lo C., O., l40: G9#ps239, pQuarrell to Sewells April 25#1797. 
2., C, oj4, o: 89, p.,.,, O*Portlsnd to Sewell. March 30,1798; 
C. O. 218: 27, No, 17*Portland to Wentworth. June 13,1796, 
21 
had to be cna-dorod In to frr an the, - related to Wentrorthi 
weros did the Gove=or dicobcy or =1=mdarztend his ordorn 
relative to the lictmons# and cas ho ruilt7 of ulacpproprictinZ 
the Uaroon antablibl=ent VuWc 
Tz keeping wit)-. tho ctronr,, In=n1terian. centiment then 
ProValling In Ragland,, txA to quiot tbO CrItICISM Of the anti- 
clavery party,, # who hcd denounced the use of blood bounds in 
the Uaroan Tlaro Portland J=. cdiato], y Jrstructed Ventworth 
ato 6ult notbing In 7our poAvr which In not inCOnglatOnt 
with the safety of the inbabitento of the provincos that cAn 
tcnd to tho acco=odatica or the Ramona# by auppl, 71na the= 
with provicions jtrA *very other necescar, 7 that can allovicto 
the dietreas or thoIr unhvPP7 altuatiom" 
This was folloted, shortl7 after b7 cLothcr dispatch co=tandirlz 
hin to acttlo them in tho provinco for the ti. -. o boln3, # In such 
a mannor an not to alerm the citIzcnv,, cnd to enable, tho 
Kamens to cupport thc=eIveso To rzoet the expc=ca co=cctcd 
with thin scrvico ho was to draw cn tho Lords of tho 17'recawy 
tWdrks care to observe tho "etrictest ccono=10ond to for. 7ard 
ho=o propor vaucbcwo with all bills drcvn "In order tbzLt tLcir 




OMOunt =7 be repaid by the Legis3. aturo of jrnnica. " At 
thý; same timo Portland suggested that the beat mode of 
Providing for this cervicowould be to have the Commissioner 
Who accompanied the Maroons to draw on the acCOUnt of ; T=aica 
through its London agent. 
For thoir part,, the Jamaican Govern=ent throuSb 
Governor Bolcarcs asked Wentworth to permit the Unroon trans- 
ports to anchor at Halifax, 11o also cuggested to Wimtworth 
"that It would be a moat fortunate and pleasing circunstanco 
to the Island of Jcmaice, if tho Co=issioner was permitted 
to purchase some lands in Nova Scotia or Now Brunswick for 
the sottlc=ent of the Uaroons* Should this bo grantcd,, 
Quarrell, the agents had instructions to provide suitable 
clothing and implements and everything else necessary for their 
2* 
establinb7-ent. Tho expenso in this connection was to bo met 




granted for this corvicoo Dy thlo request 
tho Iamaican gover=ent not only requosted temporary shelter 
for tho Ularoonts,, but also a permonent oettlc=nt,, Voreover, 
they did not raise any doubts at the ti=oo as to whether the 
country would be cuitablo for a peoplo accustomed to a trogical 
1* C-0-217167, p. lUj, Portlcmd to Went=rtho Ju3, y 3.5,,: L#7j)ra. 
2e C*0*217: G7, p, 11G, Belcaros to WentworthsZune 3,17ge. 
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climate. It remained for the Home Country to consider this 
important factors and Wentworth waa informed b7 Portland that .W 
permanency of their g1tay in Nova Scotia would depend on how 
le 
far,, by care and attention$ they could be acclimatisedo 
After a consultation between the Governor and the Agents# 
it was agreed to settle the Maroons at Preston, a township 
not far from Halifax on the opposite side of the harbour. 
From Wentworth's point of view Preston had many advantages, 
It was near# but not too near, the town of Halifax, the only 
important market for labour and provisions in thevolony. 
As the military were stationed there it prevented any protests 
being made by the Nova Scotianes who undoubtedly would have 
loudly complained had the Maroqns been dispersed throughout 
the interior, an idea which had been suggested to the Agents 
2. 
by certain Interests, as being more liko17 to lead to an 
early settlement of the Maroons# than if kept together in a 
Y. corm=ity of their own* Another important motive in selooting 
4 this site was that it eliminated the expense and troble that 
k- 
would hore followed their transfer to more distant settlements. 
It also provided them with lands prepared for cultivation and 
0*0.217: 67opf '194#Portland to 'Nentworth. Sept. 7,1796. 
2. C. O. 140: 89, p. 240, Tonge to Quarrell. July 10,1797. 
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a number of houses already built. 
In his zeal to carry out the wishesof the home gover=ent 
relative to the disposal of these peoples Wentworth gave the 
Agentsp Ochterlony and Quarrellp every assistance possible. 
At the time they made no protest either to their own government 
or the home authorities against the plan of settlement proposed 
by Wentworth. Having agreed that the Maroons were to reside 
in Nova Scotia they were moved over to Preston and installed 
in their new homos before the advent of winter. The Maroons 
themselves seem to have been contented with the arrangement 
and Wentworth reported that they expressed a wish to remain 
in the province. Their introduction to Nova Scotia had taken 
place during those months when the climate is most enjoyable. 
The winters were then regarded as unusually long and severely 
coldq but at the same time very healthy, Unfortunatel7,, it so 
happened that the first winter the Maroons spent there proved 
to be the most severe since the founding of Halifax in 1749. 
When Spring came Wentworth learned that great dissatisfaction 
existed among them* One of the Agents* Oohterlonyx having 
decided that the caantry would not do for the Maroons# had 
1. C. O. 217: 67l Wentworth to PortlandoSept, 90,1796. 
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secretly encourvZ. od tlý, cn to protest ajoaInat their sottlemont., 
D=iM tho lon, 3 winter mnths OchterloM had inglt! L3. lcd in 
them tho Idea of patitionUW, for lende In some tropical country 
and of realatinZ Cgr uttcmpts to cultivato their : rnr=3 at Frcstonw 
II 
It vian oleo dincovered that durine those wntha of Idlonovas bo 
h1d e==-rar,, cd tbcm. to continue in their old habits of cook- 
fl&-htlLnZ# 11=1na end wild nntive danceso 
X* 
Cebterlony himself 
was accuzed of keepinj a "acraZ-21o" at his residenco "Naroon 
Haw's The Lamons core polyZ=istnp cach man 22avinZ about 
fwar wivea. 'T"bey were of a vv-z7 Independent nature# bo-estrul of 
their freedom, and,, having dwelt iYa the nountains of J=alcas 
were a atrong and virile people,, Unlike the Rod Indians of north 
Azerica the7 were cloan and neat In thoir porsonss houtes and 
clothinao For generations thoir race had tranted tho wild bog 
vnd exWaged In &uarriliz warfaree It wao natural that they 
clumld prefer to return to their former mode of living than to 
adopt the=elvcs to the paztcral puroults of taý. eir uhite neigbbouj 
Habits of industry and peacefulness hed no charm for these 
children of naturos and despite ever7 attempt =do by the 
Governor cmd an those connected with the establishment, it wgs 
I* C*0*217: CV, p, l07*Oxley to VentrortbsJuno 10,1703, OxIO7 C=O 
with tho 11ar0=3 fr= Ja=a1ca tz their Sureeon. 
0o C. 0,217: 69,. p. 1334hemborlaln to DimitworthsJun ; r" 
Cb=berlnln had been cPDOlnted achool=ater to the 
Ml=ona b7 riontrortho 
3. C. O. P. IL7: C, 7,, -,. cnt=rth to Porti=ds sept. 2ool7go. 
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Irapocalblo to reconallo thf= to ll. -. Va Scotici*' Cchterlony was 
di=izncdp but bla maccossers Captaln llove* chocon beccuco, of 
Ids acquaint=co, with thaso pooplop =., %do littlo headvaye 
It In I=portent to noto hero thct Woutuorth had talmn caro 
to infor= Portland of the ch=ged cttttudo of the Uaroons md 
the p-twt pln; red b7 Ccterlon7o Uo said that cor-M had cuffered 
severoly from froat b1to Cnd o rev had diod# bit In Concral, the7 
brad caco tbrou&h the first uInter faIr17 welle Flo also roported 
that ho hed prevailed cn tham to spend anothor winter : In Nova 
Ceotla# at tho gamo time havina given them a promico to place 
their case beforo nis, rajeat7la Ujazters If they poralatcd In 
1. 
their dJLal! L'. I: o of the c2l=to, rent=rth himcelf brd not 
altered hia original opinion that tbo Uaroans could be settled 
In 11ova Scotia* La proof In point# he claim, -d that tho gritv-- 
e=ca of tho looýmlizt negroon who had boon de=bIlimcd thero in 
1783, p had boon economic not clinatico In thin view ho van not 
alone* It tras claimed that the root of tLo troubla In that 
cazo had been the poor orScalaction of their afftirs b7 the 
Wyallot A&-onto entrusted with their nottlement, md thoir in. 
ability to adjurt thc=o1vos to a neu modo of living, Az islaven 
1. C. O. 0j7tC8, j'&0.45. tontworth to Fortlands Juno 02#1797. 
2& 1bId*#p, 1G4. * CaptlIova to Quarrollp jAxZ. Vp3.7V7; P*A. r,. S. p. 35l,, r,, eutworth to Portlazdo Cot., 2 q-, q 3.7go. 
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they hod boen under tha Coro of a rwatcre In Uova Smotla 
they wero left to fend for thorwo--lvats, The Pxpcrjc=erj of tho 
civil war and tho errmt of frec, "I'am bed unsottled thCrn. On 
boinZ trr=ported to Africaq Where cVOr. Vthin&jP Including tho 
clI=ctc,, rr. z favourablo to their cottlc=ant, * thoy proved to be c 
very tr7ing problem t tho niorra Leone Co=Pcxq,, 
Takiýg -rcntworthlo report " tl-. o bacis fc; r hio docisions, 
Portlar. d infomed tho sovemor that he must rid the M=o= or 
cny idea of a rewval fmt3 tho province# end exhort the=- to carry 
out tholr dutive 11 -. ho-, ý,. - viched to be ýorth-. * of CIO Unala 
I bency6lonce-P ,,., ho hopo that the Umvenz would rofo= undor tho 
=Ma&=cnt o: r Captaln llowo proved futilc* It ras nA until 
'Icnt%70rth Cv-vD thom Into tbo kccpinZ of a certain Chcx, --bcrjujn., 
formorly a tor-cher =onr, tho rndjtms, tbat thay could bo induced 
to v*rik on tbair far=*. Tj this timmo tvo 7cars had pesood, 
ainco, their errival In the provinooo Lbother Chmberlain would 
havo been auccossful in civilising tho Mrroons Va =tter or 
conjecture, n1ley voro a stronj; end hcrdy race# rnd a c=Lll 
group c=nZ them had W own vii i=llnstion to fa= caid to rdjuat 
thamalven to thair now life* By 1000 It was evident thrLt t1le 
C*0*23.7: 70*P*U55* Tho follosilla. excerPt frCm tho copy 
book of tho Ut== SChOOI U fm trItOrcUtinS, CX=P: LO Or 
the old CclloolmoLsterts)(indirect =ethods or tralnirw., thor'o 
cblldren of tho tropicav"Idlonoss end slotb#11, ko Vulturon 
cut up our boalth; for if no look buck upon tho livcs of 
our forcratherzovo sbz3.1 find tl*zt thoir vicour won Oulm 
to thoir exorelsop J=hwtry and activity 0 
20.5 
czperl=nt could be conti=Cd no longer* On the edvico of john 
Butler, a prominent Tralifax merchant, # vho hnd convo7ed the garoon 
accounts to London for wontrorths the home authorities doeldcd 
to neCotiato with tho Sierra Loono Company to nottlo tho 
Maroons In their colony, Vvhcn asL--ed for his opinion oni the 
gmbject Butler had not =incod matters. In a =e=o drawn up for 
the Information of the Duko of Portlmdj, the writer(prem=ably 
Zohn King, the Under-s"earctary), istated that ho uns "stagZered 
by the accounts given of thoso people b7 Ur*rutler********o*a 
personal friend of Sir John Wentworth, ljo in co, clear that 
Governor Wentworth has got into difficultion with those flaroong 
no cm to hV a his) undorstending warped b7 personal considerstions, 01 
end to decide against his better judgmento Tn abort# Llr*Mtlor 
ig co positivo that they wi. U never sottlo In Uovn Scotia, tbnt 
the cooner thoy are removed the sooner, I c= surop will there be 
an end to tho heavy expenses Incurred on their account*13 lie 
1suggostod therefore that the matter bo placed before CrOPItt 
an soon as possible. 
nutlorla report on the maroons had boon the culninatills 
point In a long scrica of potitlona# =emorlala cmd anon7=8 
1. e. 0. e llc= to Fortlendprýeb. 21.1790. 
2r)a 
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letters cent to His, majestyle Ministers. As the Colonial 
Office did not lack unfavourable representations of the Maroon 
colony in Nova Scotia, it seemed difficult at first to understand 
why His Majesty's Ministers should bo surprised at Butlerts 
report. Because certain petitions had been proved to be falce, 
complaints from this quarter had not carried much weight. only 
a month before this, January 1799, Portland had discussed the 
matter with Samuel Thornton* Owing to the "suspicious 
circilm tances" which had attended a paper presented to Parliament 
in the past session, he was inclined to doubt the genuiness 
of the petition then received by Thornton. He had come to 
the decision that 
"if the Maroons had any well grounded complaints of any kind 
to-make,,. --*. *the direct and obvious channel for them to pasn 
through was that of the Lieutenant Governor, who would not 
have hesitated in transmitting them whatever faight have been the 
observations with which he might have thought it his duty to 
accompany them. " 
He concluded by declaring his faith in VIentworth, "who is as 
incapable of ooncealingg as he is of knowingly misrepresenting 
1., C, O, 217L69, p, l8-23,, Petition of the Maroons to Portland, 
Nov. 4,1797. 
Ibp, 8, Hon. G. T. alpole to Portland, Tuly 1797, 
Ibidq p. 235, Portland to Walpole, Mar. 20,1798, 
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cm7 ract, rhICb it to his duty to mnko ma acquainted vith, " 
10 
. Sueb S(Mtj=CntV explain tjo consternation or the Ulnictors 
when they heard fro= an outborlty like Butler the true state 
of arralro at Freston. A careful ex=inatlon ef Went-jorth'a 
letters reveal* that he had not failed to 1nfcwm Portland or 
tho cb=glnC attitude of the Caroonsp nor the difricultica 
encountered 'in aettlina thene people* 11ouss euilt7j, h=cver,, 
of candwiching ýn with the unploasant aspects bf tho trusinexis 
briCht visiona of the civilizing efftotO VOVO CCOtia 
rould htvo on these blacir benditti* 11o had coir-rincod Portland 
that Preston van r-n ideal picoo for tbrn. Thoro tho7 could 
do no h. n r4m, end at the a=o tir-o would eradnally adcL:,, t tbo=. 
selves to the 11fo ar(rand then, Vant in uby Portland dis. 
regarded thair early complaints roletivo to tho climatot and 
decided that they =at give up all idea of removal, it In 
evident that r-entivorth uan anxious to koop the ilaroons In ri, -Vn 
scotla# His =otives ma-y have boon purely altrulatic or other.. 
wiso# but whatever emotions actuated him* his plan never had a 
fair tcat., v Too many factorn workrod agaimt 
Its ruccesa, 
From the outact this un ortakinj had been mr1ked b7 ict 
1, C. 0*217: 70, pp*2js, rortjvua t-0 Sc=UOI 
ThorntonpTan 
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certain lack of organinationp which alone would have made it 
possible, On the part of Jamaica there was the sudden determin- 
ation to transport the Maroons to NovqIScotiaj, and to suggest 
their settlement there, without any zonsideraticn an to the 
wishes of the mother country of the colony of Nova Scotia, 
Again., though a fund of Z125*000 was griLnted by the Jamaican 
government to assist in the settlement of these people, no 
arrangement had been made with their Iondon agent to honour the 
cheques forwarded from Halifax* This greatly lowered the credit 
of the Jamaica govornment not only in Nova Scotia but also in 
Now England, where Wentworth had arrangedwith the British Consul 
at Boston(McDonough,, his former secretary when Governor of New 
Hampshire)to negotiate the bills for the Maroons' Agents, 
Thirdly, the decision to recall their Agentp Quarrell,, without 
first notifying the Secretary of State and without appointing a 
successor* was unwise. There again the Jamaica government had 
acted independently* It rmst be remarked that throughout the 
entire management of thic busines3 the Jamaica Assembl-y appears 
to have been actuated by a desire to be rid of the Maroons with 
as little trouble to themselves as possible. Beyond the first 
14, P. A., NS., j52,, p. 117, qWnntworth to Belcarress SePt-20,1797. 
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gesture of assistance In the initial grant, It would seem 
that they cared not who was burdened with th=# as long as 
Jamaica was free from the worry of insurrections Quarre32, 
detained in Halifax by his creditoraj fonnd hbwelf in a very 
awkward position, After an appeal. to Wentworthp it was finally 
arranged that the Governor wculd endorse Qdarrell's bills on 
the strength of his original izatructions from the Duke of 
1* 
Portland. Wentworth also arranged with a local merchant to 
advance the Agent sufficient mone7 to defray his current ex- 
penses and passage home. Furthermore* he even suggested to 
Portland# that as Quarrell was ambitious for a seat in the 
Council of Jcnaica,, it would be a fitting reVard for his services 
2* 
The request was granted.. In contrast to these good offices 
Quarrell was secretly working against Wentworth, When the 
Agent disgovered that the settlement of the Maroons wag to be a 
more lengthy and difficult business than at first antiCipateds 
he at once began. to shift the responsibility for the =ddle 
on to the shoulders of Tohn Wentworth. 
On the basis of Quarrellts r6ports,, the JaMaican government 
I 
had resloved not to be responsible for the maintenance of the 
1. F. A. N. S,, 52,, p, 109# Wentworth to quarrello Sept-10,1797. 
2. C, 0,218: 27, portland to Wentworth# Deo, 14,1796. 
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Maroons after June 1798* and had set a 11mit to the sun to 
be so expended, They claimed to have granted L4100oo for this 
1. 
services but as it was months before Quarrell's bills were 
paids it is difficult to conclude that they were remitted in 
full*' After an examination of their Agents* the Jamaica Assembly 
drew up a reports in which Wentworth was sharply censured for 
his superintendence of the Maroon affairs. From the moment, 
they said$ that Wentworth had received instructions to keep the 
Maroons in Nova Scotia and to provide them with every comfort, 
"he looked upon them as a people entitled to great favours and 
thought himself authorized to require from the agents .. so the 2, 
expenditure of large sums of money, " Such had not been the 
intention of the Jamaica government towards these transported 
rebels. They regretted that any orders should have been., Bb, mis- 
understood as to incurý such great expense, as had been done in 
the settlement of the Maroons. Thoy came to the conclusion 
therefore# that no additional grants should be made for this 
service. 
Whatever justification the Assembly of J=alca r.! 37 have ;, ON 
in thus openly critisising the Governor of a sister colony,, it 
1, C. O. 140: 89, Journal of the Jamaica Assembly., p. G8#Dec,, 2jj7q7. 
29 lbido p, 230, Com=ittee Report on the Maroons. 
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cc=ot be emmusod for condoulni; tho behavicrar of the A&ents, 
40chterlony, "Tho nalicious attacl: 5 of this =an caninat the 
good character of Wentworth, end bla IntriGues with tho Uaroons,, 
were quietly passed over* Be was exonerated from the chargerl 
oZainst, hIn and his evidence$, unusual an it was probcbly untrag'. 
was allowed to be printed in the As3c=bly Journal, Itcfutins 
tho acCU113-ation that he bad kept a Ozerz4gllo" In Dova ecotia, 
Cchterlony declared, * that Us c=ploý=cnt of Maroon girls bad 
been necessitated by the lack of wbite serventse "Bowoverp " 
he aulds I'll was not ninPFular in tbis, for Sir Joba Wentworth 
had two girls end Lady Wentworth tva men. " 
This is an exa=ple of tho ScurrUOUS rCMSrks cirCUlUtcd 
at the time* In the mall provinCO of VOVS E00tin the edvent 
of the z1groons bad provided noVOltY If not PrOfita and perhaps 
most excitins of an# a pablic scandalo Men MO 17111i= 
Cottmen Tonge* disappointed In the Governor's refuza to allow 
them drafts of the Unroons as indentured aervanto for their 
estates* took upon tbb=01VCU to wits anon7r=a letters do. 
2* 
nouncing Voutworth. in theso letters he was accuted, o: r using 
the acroon, funds to benefit h1=01f# his muncrous dependent& and 
C. o. 1410: 09, oAssembly lowz=lpJGr'GiCuap*242# Ez=dnatioZX of ochtcrlon7 beforo tho Assemb3.7, 
20 C,, 0,21#7: 09,, P,, ' , x3, POrtl=d tO rentuorthp Apr*4#1700*Malo. Tara 
, of enorq, -wun lattero 
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the small group surrounding Goverrment House. The Uaroon 
establisl=cnt was criticized as being on too largo a scale and 
with an eyo to finding posts for the Governorls poor relationa 
and Toyalist acquaintances. The critics regarded the appoint- 
ment of a clergymen and a schoolmaster as sinocuress and not 
important civilizing agents such as Wentworth had in mind, 
Uere it may be re=Lrkedp that It was characteristic of Wentworth 
to organize every undertaking on a large scale. From 'youth 
accustomed to wealth,, he was never able to adJu8t his mode of 
living to the standard of provincial merchants and farmers. 
Mat to them might seem undue extravagances to him was neconaary 
and proper. Keeping In mind his instructions and wishing to 
co-operate with the Zamaican governments hO attemptedo according 
to his conception of such an undertaking,, to introduce these 
people to a settled mode of life* -In conducting this business, 
as would the contemporary philenthroplat of Enslands, Wentworth 
laid himself open to criticism from a1l quarters. 
With so =eh deceptions jealous7 and intrigues it is 
difficult to crrive nhý., any clear cut decision as to what degree 
of censure Wentworth merited in the mismanagement crthe Uaroon 
I* C, 0,217: 70#p*110, Ulchael WallaCele Deposition, jul-y 15*1799. 
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establiabmeht* As to the comfort and well being of the 
Maroons# it Is certain he had not disobeyed his instructions 
in this respect* He had howevers greatly erred In judgaent, 
Many of hits advit; ers had been opposed to the disposal ofthe 
Maroons in Nova Scotia# to they feared they imight become a 
public burden* An one of then later remarked in defense of 
Wentworth's character& 
that if Sir John Wentworth's unbounded ... zeal. *, to serve big 
Kinge e *prompted him to stretch but his band**. to relieve 
Jamaica in the haar of her difficulties and In doing so has 
committed an error In estimating the justice and liberality 
of others by the dictates of Us own mind# mid thereby 
neglecting*** the precaution cC =aking. specific conditions 
with Ur*Quarrel1. *** for the expenses and all consequences 
that might enmie,, before be permitted the Maroons to be 
lvnded*w*&, The deponent_could not supposo therefore* that 
when a conduct so friendly and disinterested its made known 
to tho Island of Jamaicap that they vould not hesitate to 
exonerate him and censure those attempting to injure JULB 
public character, It had been this fatal policy of interpreting 
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too literally his instructions from Portland And of expecting 
from Jonaica a larger measure of justice than she was prepared 
to give., that had been partly responsible for his financial 
difficulties* From a knowledge of vventworth's character it 
it difficult to believe that he deliberately planned to 
appropriate any of the Maroon funds to himself. If he was 
guilty of embezzlement it was not premeditatedp as the Agents 
insirmated, According to instructions he had liberty to draw 
on the Treasury for this service. This he was practically 
forced to do from the outset. Whether it was owing to the 
Bank Crisis in London at this time, or carelessness on the 
part of the Jamaican governments-cortaln it, is that there was 
no fund provided to take care of the Ilaroons. When the Agents 
left Nova Scotias Wentworth had to draw bills on His Majqsty's 
government to provision them. From thepjuI7 1797s until 
their departure in 1800j, the chief worry at Whitehall appears 
to have been who was going to pay the piper* With the rising 
costs of the establishments calm consideration of the nature 
of the undertaking was lost sight of, and the relations between 
the mother country and Jamaica grew tense in the disputes over 
2713 
pounds# abillin&v and pencoo 
Men It was roclived At tho Colonlal Offleo tha&,, J=aicn 
Intended to rcnaunco her responsibility tovards tho Varoonz'. 
mW that their settlement In NovtScotin would be Ottended b7 
great oxpcnao rx4 perhaps involvo the two colonjen in dispute, 
it van decided to bring the business to a cloco, with the 
decision to transport them to Africa, Portlands on the report 
from the tuditores felt It Ua publie duty to conduct on 
I* 
Imestigatien into rentworthts accounts. All there was eviftneo 
that some of the accounts had boon falsiricd, he decided to 
cuspend wentworth's calaries until he could Satisfy the 
rmperial Auditors by producing vouchern that would explein the 
bills dracne, Since tho Uaroons bzd c=o to nova 
.h Portland had cautioned Vcntworth 
to remit Proper vouchcra wit 
all bills drn=o Vith each dispatch he bce=o =rO md more 
Insistent on this matter., tentrarth hovrover# Continued to d! Lkl..,. 
rcgr, rd this advice until Portland# convinced tbnt he had =1s.. 
itppropriated public monc7 informed hi: m that lie contcmplated 
his recall. Portland had Lmorn Wentworth for mcmy yccLrap cnd 
there is no doubt that he was relucUnt, to take such drestjr 
C. O, 2j7g, 7OqpG, 0Copy of Observations on the Accounts tran=ltted by II*G,, Wontworth relativo to the 
Maroon exponseso 
sp, 360,, Portland to Went=rthsUov. 201001. Coo*218: 27 Personal cbarGCS 690inst him until proved to 
bo f,,, r rovor=ent servicca, 
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action* vritine to tho Governor on tho subjoct ho Jnro=cd 
W= tbzt UnICas ho bcd = 1=edlatc rasponsa to thir, lcct 
request, # "I aball fool It t: 7 dut7 how palnft3 no ever it my 
bo to cy pervorml f00111153s to zuL-. Alt to tba rlnZ ywar bains 
1. 
J=cýUctcly rccnllcd IW= your Covcr==tmk 0 
r-or years Voutworth had be= upologloUiS for tho dolcq 
cc=cctcd with tho tr&z=lGz: Lcn of hie aCCC=tu* In addition 
to tlwze rolutizw, to the Kamomz# tlicro was ercut confuzi= in 
ble returns for the defense services, * ThýrO WaD also tho dia. 
bura=ents for the rmdIVn r-0110: rs C=d thO POY licts rolatir1r, to 
tho office Qr IVurveyor 4ienaral of the Woodoo To expect a 
clear and accurato acco=t fcr theso Varlouz acrvIceo Jrom a 
Governor of the Old Sc! )ool would bo contrary to the ca,., ual 
==cr in which public business res tl,. en hendlode That a ncv 
era in public rinancial admintstration had co=o In evldcntý fr= 
tho c7l=t1vo research carried, out by the Auditorn Genoral Into 
wentworth's atat=Onte& 
1ý tho Auditors T; CrO AttemPtizia to balcuico eut Zentvorthis 
acca=tos r=ourz wero rifo In 110vla 8c0l'ola tbzt hO WILD to bo 
trv=fcrrod to tho vost lmuosa it its evidcat that thla =8 
i, C,, OZW; f. 7,, p*3G-0, Portland to V7, O=tworth*?: ar*2ljc-ýOj, 
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In contemplation at the Colonial Office, Howevors Sir 
Jobn had =ch in his favour* Since youth he had been in the 
service of the goverz ent,, and his record was such ns to 
entitle him to every eonsideration. Furthermore, the proerass 
and harmorq that existed within his province rust have causod, 
lija LiaJesty's Ministers to hesitate before disturbing an 
arrangement so pleasing to unconcerned* It would seom that 
10 
the influence of noble patrons was the deciding factor. During 
the past six years Wentworth had been host to His Royal HiSImose 
the DuIre of Kent* An indication that Sir John and his lady 
had found favour with the Iloyal Family is ovident from the 
attitude of Queen Charlotte when Ladv 17entviorth was presented 
at Court* So struck was the Queen, byt-her becut7o grace and 
cham that she appointed her a Lady-in-7saiting, with a yearly 
pension of L500 and the special privilege of residing abroad, 
2* 
The Wentworths also enjoyed the friendship of the Duke of 
Clarence, while ever ready to further thoir interests was the 
herA of the great Wentworth familyp the Earl of Pitzwilliam, 
Faithful service and noble patrons were not the only influences 
working *, On Wentworth's behalf* In Nova Scotia there was deop 
C. O. 217: 77, p, 261-264sEdwardoDuke of Kentpto john Su3.3. ivan,, 
Jamoxy 24#18021 
lbid, p, 269# Sullivan to the Duke of Kanto Jano'27,1802, 
This letter states that Lord Bobartsin recognition of 
the favourable opinion entertained Of rientmorth b7 His 
royal Highnossoand In consideration of Wentworth's long 
nervicoo"shall not have occasion to mention his name to 
His Uajesty otherwise than for His majestyis approbation". 
2. lturdoeks op. e: it*Vol*3*p*17,, 
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regrot, at the expected removal of Sir John,, val as an 
appreciation of their affection for him,, tho people,, tjr ough 
the Assembly# petitioned the King to retain him in that gove=- 
ment* Though the King had anticipated their wishes in the 
mattero yet the provincial agent considered that a doc=ent so 
Oextremely honourable to Sir John rtentvorth's conduct and 
character"p and so expressivo of good will to His Majestyls 1* 
Sover=entp should bo presented to the Xing,, In the addrej3isp 
the province attributes =ch of Its recent prosperity to 
wontworth's sbilit7 and'experience in colonial government# md 
states that his Ofirmo mild and disinterested aftinistration 20 
has rendered his stay c=ongst us an object of extreme solicitude,, " 
I 
Throughout these trying days Wentworth bore the humiliations 
attendant an such circumstances with dignityp end an optimism 
worthy of a younger men, In answer to a friendly query con- 
cerning the uncertainty of his recalls he- remarked.. "near 
thirty years of public service has learned mo the lesson -of 
submission to superiorajo and tho few years of life natural: L-y 
r=aining to mo do not justify of themselves any great offbbts 
respecting myself. Although the reciprocal affections end 
1, C. o. 217: 77#p* 351, Bernard to Hobart#Uay 10,18002. 
2. lbid. p. 355-358#AddrOSS Of the Houso or Aosc=bl7 V*S*p to 
11, Ue The KinCp Ilov*23,, 1602, 
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kindnese sub3latins betwean ro end this people hava created 
=,., ch attacl=ents, an I ctumot, rc=vo rrom thcm without =aro 
unfeigned reGrot tb= tho roalth ot every Janalcim rould 
compensato to mo, ***. Old =on do not kInd17 trcnspl=t =rs 
th= old trecs***sHevcrthOlc3** In thla forcat or Lift and 
Politics nometl=* c=t both tate their chtrco# whatsoever 
10 
fruit theT =7 have borno., '" riere Is thO Cal=csz, of old 
VZ, O sllebtI7 UMOd witb thttt Stole attltudOp elloh co=v to 
those vbo bavo lau= Cmat chmzom In tho courso or thoir 
llvozo 
Wentworth was doop27 affected by thla dc=nstration or 
loyalty end affeation tOVzWV him* VOtmOtn I'll= OrA the pooplo, 
of nova ecotin there uas a atronZar bond t1um that resultIzZ 
frca -a vivo adzinistration. Co. -Aný; ne ho did fz= a noted 
, Uew England fc=ily his Vory DO= carried vOICht and prostino 
=one, them& Tk4 L074JUSts 100k0d uPOn hI= v. 3 Ono or thoir old 
leadores uhov hsVjLrq, Sjv(m then hie pstranaZe end ravour'. 
do, acr; r(xl thoir 6111=06 In thic ti=O Of CrIGIMP I=nF, tho 
401d Settler* he glao tied r=y rriw4so In a sonso Vontworth 
wag al3o, a Sottlero 110 waS Of tbO POOP10 ho eovernod, 0 =d 
: L* P*A*ll#So, *53a V7*ont=rtl% to Glonlo, catioisol. 
L-- 
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like his subjects had come to think of Nova Scotia as ho=o 
and to take a pride in Its development*- Here was the difference 
between him end the usual type of Lrovernor sent out from 
M3gland. Pro= a political point of view such a vote of con- 
fidence as that expressed by the Assembly# is indicative of 
the Govemor's influence in the Legislature. It its true that 
the estrangement between Sir John and the Colonial Office had 
not come within the preview of the Nwva Scotia Assembly. The 
problem had been purely imperial. it had boweverq aroused 
the loyal instincts of the Nova Scotians to defend their 
Governor against the attacks of the Jamaica Assembly who not 
once in the course of the discussions had rendered a veto of 
tbanks to the province for giving shelter to the Maroons, 
In the last analyalis it cannot, definitely be stated that 
Ventaorth. had tdsuppropriated the public 1%ands. IE[avin -aft od. 
the ban against his s8larics., IMB M8Jest7'J3 Uinisters etppejqr 
not to have demnnded an account of the investigation conducted 
by the Auditora. The evidence at hand indicates that he 
was guilty to some extent in the Waroon accounts while more 
so In the other public services. Vhen his Calaries of L2500 
C. O. 2l8: 27, #Nos, 4lp42y45#52O55O Letters of Portland to Vicntworthp Jcz'21#1799 to Uar*2#1801# re the 
confused state of the accounts* 
al. 
are considered in relation to the lavish scale of living in 
which he indulged,, one is forced to concludej, that having 
littles. if any, private income, the Governor must have met his 
liabilities with profits realised on public trnnaaetions, This 
is the second time during his career as a colonial administrat- 
or that he was faced with disgrace and recall. The eircumstane-eg 
differ in many wayss but when all theevidence is sifted and 
weighed the underlying course of these unfortunate embarrass- 
ments must be traced to his extravagant mode of living. During 
the years immediately following the Revolution he had lived 
quietly in a country villa near Halifax,, but on his appointment 
as Governor in 1792 he gradually returned to his fcrmer 
standard of living. Lady Wentworth enjoyed society as muchs, 
if not mores than he did. During the residence of the Duke of 
Kent the entertainments at Govermatit House and the Lodge(Princ( 
Loodge as it is still called) we're carried out on a scale be- 
fitting the Bon of the reigning sovereign. It is not surprisinj 
thereforep that Wentworth found himself in a maze of financial 
difficulties* from which he was only extricated by the powerful 
intercession of the Prince and his family. 
Viewing the Maroon fiasco without the blurrings of 
petty intrigue and public peculation, there is revealed a 
partial glimpse of the cross currents then disturbing Anglo- 
Jamaican relations on slavery and, defense. In England,, 
Wilberforce and his followers were carrying on a crusade against 
the slave trade# and mobilising public opinion to rise to the 
protection of the black race. The employment of the Spanish 
hounds and the expulsion of the Maroons to a6old country like 
Nova Scotia had brought protests from the Abolitionistsparty 
that were only quieted when Dundas presented Wentworth's 
letters in Parliament that govem ent had done overything 
possible for their comfort. The Clapham Seat which stood 
ready to see that justice was given to these exiles, had its 
following in New England and the Maritime Provinces, This 
explains why men,, who knew Wentworth to be a good friend to 
the black man# had considered it their duty nevertheless* to 
advise the transfer of the Maroons to Africa, as a country 
more suited to their temperament and more donducive to their 
happiness. 
In the West Indiesp as one critic of the Maroon expulsion 
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put Its 05%0 Spirit of Co=plezlon Party In perbapo even 
=ro violent th= that of ReliCicus, Part7 ever %me In Durope. " 
To hi= tho removal of thcMr4mcna to 11alifax van "little 
chort of mtional =rdee. Cz tho other hands thoush tbo 
attitudo of tho Jamaica gover=ent on tbin question its decorvine 
of conmaro on marq points,, 7et ccrWLn exte=ntiq3 influonces 
cm=t be entircly dicro5urdodo Trmblod ao, that cca=y van 
by const =-t fear of Inm=ections and having been rut to 
expc=o and Inconvenioneo In t; ubdalng- tbo lltroonz,, it could 
not bo czpectod to dlaplv7 the a=e centimanto tot=-do therO 
POOPIC* CS would CO=trIcS undicturbod by tho vinva problem. 
. A&, 7, QVutIrZ cz vas 
tho. abolitionict =vc=nt tO thO Flanters., 
other factoro tended to disturb tho relations bot-vo= 
Jcx=ICG =Id thO ttothor Ca=tr. T*, ColncidinZ vrith the r.. aroon 
Var was the 110=) Covor=ent's decialon to cqpI07 UOZ; roy 
rýZim=tu In tho Wout Indicaw To avert thin., j=*Olca had 
ggrood to support on =T7 of thito soldicrs(ab=t , nooo troops), 
Further=roit J=alcafs plea to the I=Dcrial rovcr=Ont for 
fln=clal assist=C0 to o-over propert7 arA other losses in.. 
curred durInz tho Maroon War bAd not boen C=tedm, Mon, 
C*OeM7sG7ap*=, S*"G'iMv= Sc*tt to Portlw%dvSoptG, 'j7D(j, 
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tb=cforO# Us MJort7le Illniaters 1XISISted that 
:: =t nzm=o the full rcspc=ibMt7(wltbdn reazon) fQr their 
ralAtenance In Dova fx*otlav Zc=ica rofU. -, cd. fl=a dec., tlllg 
particular fln=clal problam fa=lch 7ct mother Intereatirig 
c=- ; aa of the confUcting opinions of =other caunt.: 7 md 
coUzy at this t: L=o on tho question of colonicl derc=o. 
ý2.85 
CHAPT-ER 7a - 
THE PAUIIY' CCIU7[CT-o- 
0 
-awe Just when the Maroon scandal was moving tQ its climax,, 
k 
a general election was hold in Nova Scotia. Both events co- 
% inciding as they did brought to the fore an OPPOsition to the 
administration phrt7 fcr med b7 Wentworth since his appointment 
in 1792. During the past seven years, the Governor's reports 
cofitained frequent references th the harmony and good order 
prevailing in the goner ai'ý'. ass emb. '. Ly and the spirit of loyalty 
that characterised the XovaýScotians in general. As the 
II legislature were a=Jous to reduce the public debt, the hbpence 
of party spirit is not surprising. With an empty treasury there 
was little -cause for dissension in the apiropriation of the 
provincial revenues# the usual source of friction between the 
two houses. Furthermore* the distractions of the Irar and the 
pleasing prospect of economic progress prevented too close 
attention to party politics. There was also the important 
factor of having a now governor whose appointment in tho words 
0 
of an unbiased colonist "gives general satisfacti6n. " 
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Twice during the interim between the general elections of 
1792 and 17991, Wentworth had f elt the political emnity of two 
leading assemblymen6 'To Richard John Uniacke he ascribed the 
anonýmous letter that led to a Parliamentary inquiry on the 
defense of Halifaxs while to William Cottnam Tonge he attributed 
the letter sent to Portland denouncing his administration of the 
Maroon settlement. As his efforts to discredit Uniacke at the 
Home Office came to noughts he was forced to accept his promotion 
as attorney generals. and in 1797 a truce was declared in this 
quarrel. Uniacke howevers continued to follow an independent 
course but inclined to a moderate view In all questions relating 
to rights and privileges, On the other hands Tonge openly 
declared war on the administration party* particularly the 
confidants and advisers of the Governors Michael Wallace and " 
Lawrence Hartshorne. During the see6nd half of his administratiori 
therefore* Wentworth's reports are in striking contrast to those 
of the ear17 7ears of his regime* Wo longer are the sessions 
marked b7 calm discussions on problems of economic interest, but 
with each passing -year the conflict between the two houses on 
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constitutional questions gives to the debates something of the 
spirit of old New England, Widening the breach and accentuating 
these differing views is the clash of personalities# Tonge 
versus Wallace# pre-Loyalists versus Loyalists* As the King's 
representat 
, 
Ive Wentworth was determined to keep the peace between 
the two housesp but not at the price of the royal prerogative, 
In contrast to his administration in Now Hampshires there 
was no salary problem to disturb his relations with the 
assembly of Nova Scotia# consequently his position in 3.792 was 
=eh stronger than it had been in 1767* Not only was there a 
permanent civil list provided by Parliament& but he enjoyed also 
an almost unlimited control over provincial patronage, On 
coming into office he i=ediatel7 began to bUild up a strong 
political Mlowing, Providence favoured his planso Through. 4 
out his regime the administration in England was controlled by 
his Tory patrons. In Nova Scotia the incumbents conveniently 
diedo To. follow the course of his appointments is interesting 
but far too detailed for the present study. As members died or 
absented themselves from the Councilj, the vacancies were at 
once filled by his sppointees# and the men chosen usually 
PS8 
resided at Halif ax and vere of the official and merchant 
classes, Occasionall-yo a prominent County man would bo appointed, 
but as a rule those residing in the capital were preferred 
primarily to ensure a quorum* His appointments were not confined 
to the Council. They extended to every department of government, 
A few are of particular interest in that they show his favour. 
itism to relatives and friends. On the death of the provincial 
treasurer Wentworth solicitbd'-the appointment for his brother- 
in-ltLwp Benning Wentworth* This wýas, granted Owith great 
11 
pleasure" by Dundas., Three years later J*Preke Bulkeleys the 
secretary of the province died. The number of offices he fil3e d 
is illuminating on the state of the civil service of the 
eighttenth century. In addition to being secretary for the 
province,, Bulkeley had also been clerk of the councils registrar 
of the court of escheats, marshal provost of the court of Vice 
Admiraltys and secretary to the garrison at Annapolis. Such a 
windfall was unusual# the disposal of the Offices was more go, 
Prior to this Wentworth had appointed Banning Wentworth treasurer 
lie now conferred on him four of the posts left vacant by 
Bulk6ley's death,, while the fifth,, provost marshal,, went to an 
3., 0.0,218: 27pNo#16ODundas to Wentworth# Feb*14,1794, 
I 
intimate friendp Jvzes Ilutnam. As Benning could not hold two 
important offices such as treasurer and secretaryp the treasury 
went to Michael Wallaeop a loyalist merchant who had settled at 
Halifax since the close of the Revolution* Wentworth was impress- 
ed by the business acumen of the man and since coming into 
office had placed various government contracts with his firm, 
Wallace wasalso a member of the Assembly, 
in making these recommendations Wentworth stressed the 
need for harmony and co-operation between these officers and 
the governors particularly at the time when the "levelling 
spirit" was ever ready to create dissension in the gover=ent. 
many ex=Ples of the. gradual decline of the royal power through 
the independent appointment of colonial officers by the 
Secretary of State may be found in the pre-revolutionary history 
of the American colonies, If Wentworth was to have a strong 
and efficient administration it was necessary that he should be 
free to exercise his appointing power. His Majesty's Ministers 
appreciated the influence of the Governor's patronagesand in 
allowing 'Aentworth free rein in the selection of his officers,, 
they were not solely influenced by favoure During that era of 
1, CO,, 217: 68. qNo. 35p Wentworth to Portland* ITOV, 16,1796, 
29! P 
universal change and-vith the shadow of the American Revolution 
still upon them.. their policy was to "strengthen the executive" 
throughout the, British dominions, They were aware that the 
Governor could abuse the power thus granted to him. This is 
evident from their attitude towards certain legal appointments 
at this time. By the transfer-of Chief Zustice Strange to 
Tndiaj a m=ber of promotions were possible in the legal depart. 
ment of 11ova Scotia. Wentworth recommended two Loyalists., 
Attoi-ney General Blowers for the post of Chief Justice and 
Jonathan Sterns# a solicitor at Haliraxp for that of Attorney 
qeneral. The rightful claims of Solicitor General Uniacke were 
ignored. Wentworth'a nominations had been endorsed by Strange 
who in a previous discussion on the subject had disapproved 
Uniacke's promotion, Kingv the Under-Secretary was an intimate 
friend of both Wentworth and Strange,, and furthered their views 
whenever possible. On this occasion howevers the Duke of 
Portland exercised his own judgment and proceded to give 
Wentworth a lesson in the art of government. In a tactful but 
emphatic =annerp he informed him that the order of succession 
=st be preserved in order "to animate the exertions and industry 
/ 
of rising genius. " According to the views that prevailed in 
Englundt he said the embarrassing situation in which Uniacke 
would be placed by this action would force him. to resign. 
Furthermores he would probably feel compelled to give up hie 
practice at the bar. Portland closed this letter by observing 
"your natural disposition and the whole tenor of your conduct 
forbid my supposing that you can ever have seen this measure 
in the light in which it appears to met and in which it would 
strike every professional and political man in this kingdom. 
I have not a doubt of your willingly and even thankfully 
adopting this suggestiont and that I shall receive from you 
such an arrangement as you may assureyourself is expectedt 
and will be Immediately approved by His Majesty, " Portland 
then concludes with the hope that Wentworth would accept such 
confidential co=ilnication as proof of the regard and esteem of 
1. 
"your faithful friend. " 
It is evident that a memorial from Uniacke followed by a 
reco=endation from the Earl Of Shannon had caused Portland to 
give the matter more serious consideration than it otherwise 2. 
would have received. Portland himself states that he had come 
C, 0.217: 68,, p, 140-148ODraft to Wentworthojul-y 13#17197. 
Ibid, p, 242OUniacke to PortlandsJune 3,1797. 
2., C. 0.217: 81.9p, 659, Portland to Shannono Tuly 19,1797,1 
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1. 
to this decision before receiving Shannonts letter, It is 
possible that he did. In making an appointment to such a high 
office he probably examined more carefully than was usual the 
nominations sent in by the Governor* 
In his reply to FortlandoWentworth declared that he was 
so impressed with the Dake's goodness to him on this Oicasion 
that he could not adequately express his gratitude for the 
f avours shown. Thanks indeed were due. Though Uniacke receiv& 
the appointment as attorney general,, both Blowers and sterns 
I 
were promoted* Blowers to become Chief Justice and Sterns to 
succeed Uniacke. On receipt of Portland's letter Wentworth 
was quXck to realize that Uniacke's influence with Shannon and 
other leading personages of Ireland could not be ignored. 
Henceforth, v though the relations between those two men were 
never cordial* on Wentworth's part there was dignified accept. 
ance of the inevitable. There was one or two other instances 
in which the Secretary of State exercised the appointing power 
independent of Wentworth. On one occasion the Governor did 
everything possible to avoid accepting the manda=s presented 
2, 
by the appointpe# Butler. In the end he had to acquiesce and 
1.0.0.217: 81, p. 659#Portland to Sha=on#Jul-y 19,1797 
le 2# C. 0,217: 78, p, 511-514* Butler to Sullivan$oct, 13,0,3, 
F. A. U. S.,, 53#p-45p Wentworth to Hobart* Oet*14,1803, 
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Butler took his seat in the Council much to the annoyance of 
Lawrence Hartshorne,, another intimate of the GcVernor. Hather 
than give precedence to Butlerv Hartshorne resigned, as did the 
Governor's only sonp Charles Mary Wentworth* The appointment 
of Wentworth's son to the Ca=il,, where already were his cousin,, 
his brother-in-law and tbree intimate friendso was the climax in 
the steady movement towards Loyalist control over the executive 
branch of the govern=ent. In the Colonial Office very little 
notice was taken of these pett-y disputes over colonial precedence. 1, 
though occasionally His Majestys Ministers did support then in 
their pretensions. The checks administered by the appointment 
of Butler and Unlacke bear no comparison to the favours granted,, 
but they served to remind Wentworth that the Secretary of state 
had not entirely resigned the appointing power into his keeping, 
Furthermore,, they gave the minority group a faint hope that 
promotion was possible independent of the Governor's favour. 
Perhaps the most beneficial effect of such independent appoint. 
ments was that they acted as a check to arbitrary rule by the 
Governor and his party. 
Free to dispose of places as he deemed proper* within a 
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few years Wentworth had fcrmed a party allied by ties of 
blood and friendship. With such a strong following the Governor 
was now prepared to enforce "government by royal grace and 
favour" as he had not been able to do in New Hampshire, 
Constit-ational questions however which in tho older colonies 
had only been settled by schism from the Empire could not remain 
unsolved in the remaining provinces.. By introducing the 
family compact government into Nova Scotia Wentworth provided 
the progressive irritant in the struggle for Responaible 
Government. 
Thapolitical structure of Fova -Scotia 
was established in 
the early years of the l6th century. The province did not 
possess any written constitution such as a royal charterp nor 
had any parlianientary act been passed which defined the powors 
of the various branches. It was in fact a royal province and 
its constitution fj fý, ound in the royal instructions issued to 
the various governors since the Capitulation in 1710, p when 
French rule came to an and in Acadia. As the establiebment of 
English goverment in 1713 did not attract settlars until after 
the founding of Halifax in 1749., the Governor and Council 
P. lil 5 
continued to act in an executive and legislative capacity until 
1758, Under pressure from a local group, principally New 
England merchants who had settled at Halifax I and on 
the advice 
of the law officers of the crown, the imperial government decided 
to grant an Assembly* Since Halifax replaced Annapolis Royal 
as the seat of Sovernmentp it was there that the first popularly 
elected Assembly in what is now British North America met on 
October 7th, 17589 
In 1792 the Assembly cort ained thirty-nine memberss thirty- 
one of whom 0=0 from counties and towns that had been represent- 
ed before the American Revolutionp and the remaining eight from 
constituencies that in 1785. were given representation as a result 
of Loyalist agitationo Every male person over the age of 
twenty-one who possessed a freehold of the yearly value of forty 
shillingsp had the right to vote. By this time full liberty of 
conscience was granted to all settlers,, Papists includedq who 
also possessed the right to be elected to the Assembly,, while 
British Law, both criminal and Givil, was practised in the Courts 
of Justice. 
When compared to the electoral privileges of contemporary 
i 
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Englisbmens the Nova Scotians might be said to have enjoyed a I-J- 
greater degree of political liberty than the average man at 
homee Being a country of small farmers with each man cultivating 
hit; own grant assisted by one or two hired labourerss and with 
the franchise extending to every forty-shilling freeholder, the 
people as a whole actively participated in the governmento 
During the period under discussions 1792-1808# the electorate 
remained predominately Americans as the 4=4gration of Scotch 
and Irish had only just began* It was these Yankee Nova scotians 
that an English missionary had in mind when describing his travels 
there, 
"of Nova Scotiam I would says that the par of information is 
greater than among people of an equal class at home, Moot of 
the settlers are people who have travelledo hence they have 
learned more knowledge of things md men than often falls to the 
share of people who were never absent from the smoke of their 
own village, They possess a good deal of leisure and love of 
1. 
reading, and are in many respects an intelligent people. " 
When John Adams wrote thereforep"that the theory of government 
is as well understood in America as it is in Europe* and by 
1, Marsden# op-Citv 
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great numbers of individuals is everything relating to a free 
constitution better understood than by the Abbe do Mably or 
Monsieur Turgotp" his statement slightly modified could have 
been made in reference to Nova Scotia. In particular, the 
Loyalists were steeped in the principles of constitutional 
government pre-revolutionary theoryo having been forced by 
events into a study of political theoryp while the pre-Loyalists 
had brought with them that keen American spirit vith its in- 
sistence on the right of the people to govern themselves, 
With the Loyalists in favours the old settlers found 
the avenues to political promotion closed to them, Represent. 
ative of this groupp but not of New England stock,, was William 
Cottnam Tongep whose father was a retired army officer who had 
acti7ely engaged in the party feuds that distinguished the 
political life of Nova Scotia an the eve of the A=erican 
Revolution, Through the influence of an English patron was 
appointed Naval Officer in 1773 and held the post until his 
death In 1792. The office was at once solicited b7 Wentworth 
for his friend Putnams but Dandas confirmed the temporM appo 
ment of Tongep who had acted as deputy for his father, 
Adems,, op. cit. 
V 
11 ? 'Da 
Wentworth was extremely disappointed at Tongets succession, 
and did not hesitate to insinuate that he was unworthy of the 
post. As the Naval Officer attended to many of the matters for 
which the governor was responsible under the laws there is some 
iexcuse for his 4titude on this occasion. Whether he had any 
serious reasons for disapproving Tonge it is difficult to state. 
He may have been influenced by his cousin, George Henry Monk,, 
who had been a political enemy of Tonge's father', Whatever the 
reasons underlying his opposition to this appointment subsequent 
events confirmed him in this attitude and he remained Tongets 
bitter enemy until the close of his administration in 1808, 
The first challenge to the Administration Party came at 
the general election of 1799* With the exception of Froke 
Buklele7, who had recently dieds the county of Halif ax was 
represented by members who resided at the capital, These were 
Hartshorne,, Wallace and Sterns, intimate friends of the 
Governor. On the eve of the election these men issued a joint 
card offering their services again. Tonge was determined if 
possible, to defeat this group. Unliko his opponents, he had 
little if any money* He resolved therefores on a popular 
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campaign and carried the contest Into the populous districts 
of Colchester and Pictou where he induced local men to enter 
the fray. Since 1783 these districts had shovm narked develop- 
ment, Fictou in particular had grýwn fromr-a tiny hamlet into 
, one of the leadleg towns in the proý4nce, and its population 
at this time was about five thousancL.. '. Takewb surprise, the .. i 11 -. Illy 
metropolitan group i=edia, tely issuled a second card,, "denying 
combination". and stating that they had united in one card to 
save time and trouble to the printer, What they had tracen for 
Y granted had been met by a clever challenget de spite their t 
influence and wealth they were defeated. The returns favoured 
Tongep Edward Mortimer (Pictou) s James Pulton(Colchoster)o and 
Charles Morris, a pre-Loyalist who was moderate in his views. 
At first it seemed that the Governor had lost three faithful 
supporters in the Assembly,, but the election was contested. 
Upon a petition from Wallace that Tonge had not within the said I 
county an income of forty shillings per ann= in freehold estates. 1 
the eleetion was deelared void. Tonge was relegated to his 
return for Newport# in which he had been successful$ while 
wallaee after a second elections was returned for Halifax. 
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Originally Tonge had led the polls# having received a majority 
of four hundred votes over Wallace. 
Since the general election which had followed the advent 
of the Loyalistst Nova Scotia had not ilitnessed such lively party 
politics. The whispering campaign about the Governor's share 
in the Maroon scandal added to the excitements and probably 
provided gossipy conversation at the taverns and quilting parties 
throughout the long winter* Wentworth's reaction was to start 
a whispering campaign himself, but one that was only meant for 
his friend,, John King* It was evident to the group at Government 
House that such a firebrand as Tonge had best be extinguished. 
Throughout these years the Governor's correspondence might almost 
be described as TI-entworthts Symphony of "Nova Scotia in the 
Making" with a central theme song telling the story of a valiant 
struggle by the royal wepres6ntative against the arch democrit 
Tonge. 
A letter to John King at this time indicates how deeply 
the experiences of the Amorican Revolution had Offected Wentworth 
in his political judgment, Concerning the organisation formed 
by Tonge during the late elections he wrotes "He(Tonge) 
zol 
has instituted corresponding Societiest Clubs,, Ca=zitýteos, 
professing reforms and proposing instruetiQnz I-ins Tazt-. i, %. 'fur 
elections ..... *and if possible to introduce dissension into the 
New Assembly. The prudent,, long experienced members of both 
Huuses and other 29, yal, good people see and lament these 
violent schemes# and are exerting their utmost care to frustrate 
them, At this critical period all clubso corresponding Societies 
or Committees to regulate or influence Government under any 
pretense whatever ought to be discouraged and vigorously 
suppressed. They never have yet failed of producing Mischief, 
It is not enough that people are happ7,, prosperous and well 
disposed* The fallen Angola# Milton tells us wero soo in 
Heaven. Yet Satan introduced corresponding Societies I believe,, 
and dissensions and Evil soon followed*" 
The above report gives some ideas as to Tongets method of 
electioneering. It is possible that it was not quite so elaborate I 
but it conjured up in Wentworth's mind visions of the days of 
Sa=lel Adems and his courier io the Home Office,, Paul Revere, 
Wentworth suggested that in the interests of the public good 
Tonge should be dismissed. 
1, C. O. 217: 73,, Wentworth to King, Uov. 27,1799. 
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In the nearb-y States a general election had also been 
in progress. Then# as nowp such an event attracted the 
attention of their neighbours, the Nova Scotians. On the 
triumph of the Jeffersonian democrats the Loyalist,.., oligarchy 
at Halifax regarded with "gloomy apprehensions" tho fulEure of 
organised society across the borders and as at this time their 
own province was disturbed by political controversiess they 
became uneasy. Victims of the new democracy they forgot that 
once they had favoured a reformed constitution for the older 
coloniesi True# they had not taken the step which led to 
independences but like their Whig contemporaries they had 
VA 
recognised that the old system would do k 
longer for colonies 
that had come of age, In Nova Scotia the Position was different.. 
The country was still young* Before it reached maturit7 the 
royal system of government* as found in the Governor's 
instructionst was to be firmly established, Everything and 
everybody that tended to arouse public interest in party 
politics was regarded as a danger to existing society. In the 
political philosophy Of these Nova Scotian Tories self interest 
played its part, but their attitude is beat explained by 
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remembering that they thought of themselves as the ruling 
class., the champions of law and order,, the custodians of the 
royal prerogative, 
It is natural to expect that Wentworth's dommaiation of 
Tonge as a promoter of political clubs would har e received full 
support from an administration that only recently had passed 
severe measures of repression, the Treasonable Practices Bill 
and the Seditious Meetings Bill. Whatever were Kinglij, ?:, 
reactions to this letter, apparently., he did not pass it on 
to the Dulce of Portland. At tjUs time Wentworth was not in 
the good graces of Portland and the correspondence is mainly 
concerned with instructions and admonitions relative to the 
management of the Maroons. If however, the Governor's 
observations on the political situation in Nova Scotia failed 
to elicit comments the assembly journals sent home for this 
year did not pass unnoticed* 
In the new assembly the nominees for Speaker were Tonge 
and Uniacke. Though he was opposed to the Administration Party 
Uniaoke probably owed his election to their support, To them 
he represented the lesser of two evils. Wentworth reported 
that Tonge "violently endeavoured to suPPlant Mr-Uniacke" 
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an Speaker, There Is no evidence to show that these two were 
political enemies. Both vere =bIticus to lead the progressive!, 
and both had popuLlar appeal, * Mmtever their differences at 
this tine they bad one cozmon interest - to preserve the rirhts 
and principles of the lower hmso against =7 -encronabnrnt by 
the Council* It in Interesting that tbO7 werO not Ilew Englendera*j 
Tonge was native born thougb of Eaglish parentas, while Unineke 
belozw-, ed to a prominent family In Cork# Iroland& 
In his opening eddress to the Assembly In ICOOO Wentworth 
wively adverted to the loyalty of the people vnd the harmoM7 
that emisted In the governmant since his V-ppointmont in 1792, 
The blessings enjoyed by N, ova Scotiavere contrasted with the 
distress then prevailing in marq parts of the =rlds particularly 
the United States where yellow faver was taking a dreedful to,,. 
He then led up to the main point In the spoech. Owing to tho 
remarkable economic progress during the past eiGht 'yearns the 
.0 public credit 
had so Improved that : it had been possible in t1, 
last session to vote C02000 for publio worL-s,. with such n 
recovery the Governor suggested somo relief should now be &ranted 
to the nerchants., Accordingly he reconmended that the extra 
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duties imposed by the excise bill of 1793 should be lowered. 
In the following session the county members opposed any 
reduction of the duties, and the council retaliated by dis- 
approving the large mims voted for roads and bridges. The con- 
fliet between town and country interests continued throughout 
Wentworth's administration;. According to the Governor nine- 
tenths of the revenue came from Halifax and yet being a minority 
its members had little influence in the appropriation of the 
public money, They were howevero assured of the council's 
support as most of the members resided at the capital and a 
few were, prominent merchants of thv town. 
In this year there was a sharp controversy betwoon the 
two houses over the form of the appropriation bill, Three 
times the Ho,, )se sent this bill to the Council but each time it 
was returned disapproved. It was only at the third refusal 
that they forwarded an explenation. Their objection was that 
it was framed in such a way as to preclude them from exercising 
their right to assent or dissent to each several law intended 
to be continued thereby. They suggested that the House send 
up separate bills for continuing the several revenue lawss and 
1, CsO,, 2l7: 74#p*133jAssemb. Ly Journal,, Feb. -,, ýql,, 1800. 
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they would give their assent to such of them "as they may 
on consideration think adequate to tho exigencies of the 
1. 
government". In their reply the House regretted that the 
council had not made known their wishes sooner.. but because 
of the advanced state of the session they proposed that the 
council should pass the bill as it stood# and in the next 
session the House could arrange a discussion to establish the 
mode of procedure in future. As the council persisted in 
their request for separate acts# the House on the motion of 
2. 
Tonge resolved to address the Governor. 
In the address the Assembly refer to the manner in which 
the council conducted their meetings. As the7 were hold in 
z 
private and the proceeding were secret the House yras kept In 
ignorance of their objections to the bill. A request for a 
conference was ignored and they received no reply until they 
had made considerable reductions in the appropriations and 
sent up the amending clauses of the new bill separately and 
also a further bill for continuing the now revenue act. Even 
then though the Council agreed "to the principle Of the revenue 
as last proposed" they still adhered to the claim of having 
C. O. 217: 74, p. 251,, Assembly -Tournalp Apr. 15,, lE300. 
2. lbid., pp. 261. 
separate bills to continue each Revenue Act and each Act 
in amendment thereof instead of one single bill. After fall 
consideration the House determined "that the admission of this 
claim 'would be destructive to the privileges of our House",, 
and rather than abandon "one of the most Important rights of 
our constituents' they appealed to the Governor for advice, 
While expressing regret that, differences should exist between 
the two Houses, Wentworth recommended that they conform to 
the wishes of the couneil relative to the separate bills, In 
his opinion there would be no sacrifice of any rights and 
privileges as it appeared to be only a matter of form "but at 
the same time necessary and perfectly safe for the complete 
2. 
and regular proceedings of both branches of the Legislature, " 
By having the various revenue acts passed separately 
instead of being included in a single bill, the executive 
strengthened their power of veto L+he expenditure of money, 
In this same session they had also attempted to exercise the 
right of framing a money bill., but the House refused to let 
it come up for discussion. In the previous session in 1799 
they Iclained the right to frame and originate money bil: Ls 
1. C. O. 217: 74, Assembly Joumal,, Apr*23,, 1800, 
2. Ibid. p p*266. 
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equally with the House, but stated that they would not insist 
on it. This had resulted in a long discussion on rights and 
privileges. The attitude of the House was that this declaration 
by no means established or created such a rights but would only 
"sow the seeds of internal jealousy and discord am ngst the 
subjects of this country. " The resolution then ended with the 
solemn declaration that "it is the sole inherent end unalienable 
right of the representatives of the People to frame pnd originate 
all Money Bills; that it is by the Law and Constitution of Groat 
Britain so established from time immemorial and that such a 
right is one of the Main Pillars of the British Constitution, 
and is a right which British subjects wil 
ýnever 
surrender but 
with their lives. " 
The Nova Scotia Assemb17 was thus placed on the defensive. 
Prior to the Ameriegn Revolution the colonial assemblies had 
successfully established the principle that the upper house must 
accept or reject all money bills in the exact form in which they 
came from the representative chamber. Nova Scotia -was still a 
young country. In the earlyyears each item of , 'aPPrOpridtion 
was passed separately. This continued even after the ruling of 
1. C. O. 217: 730p, 247,, Assembly Journa,, 
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1785 that there must be a regular appropriation bill passed 
each year, all the items being approved separately by the council 
and assembly before being included in a single bill, With the 
marked imroase in revenue it was inevitable that there should be 
a change on the part of the lower house. In attempting to extend 
their control over f inance,, they were not by an equally determined 
effort by the upper house to exercise a strict control over the 
appropriation and to enforce the power granted them by the 
Governor's co=nission and inatrue t ions.., On this point the 
Council had the support of the Governor* and so the same controv- 
ersial issues which had disturbed the harmony of colonial legis- 
latures under the Old Empire continued ýIf in Nova Scotia under 
the new, 
Tho attitude adopted by the Secretary of Stato on this 
occasion was =ore o;! less a =Ild censure of the Council for igý 
noring the Assetbly's request for a conference. Portland frankly 
stated that from his examination of the Jounnals he failed to 
see the Council's motive for this actions and informod Wentworth 
"it is a matter of course whero a concurrence is roquented by 
either House to comply with such a request. and the results 
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of such a conference would in all probability have settled the 
1. 
point relative to bringing in the several bills. " He did not 
make any further comment beyond suggesting that parliamentary 
procedure established for like cases should be followed in the 
colony. Later on,, in answer to Wentworth's letter describing 
the business of the session and denouncing Tonge's activities 
in the Assembly as little short of sedition# he cautiously wrote 
that the controversy "may have arisen naturally enough from the 
present Constitution of the province without reference to any 
improper motive or principlOo I trust that these rights and 
privileges are now so well understood as not to afford any room 
2, 
for further differences on the same ground. " By ascribing the 
particular difficulties in this instance to the constitution of 
the provincet Portland had in mind no t1oubt the Assembly, 13 
clai= that they occupied a position in local affairs 81milar to 
that whiCh the House of Co=ons enjoyed in England* The enforce- ý 
ment of such a claim modified the constitution as expressed in 
the Governor's cormission and instructions, 3incO this document 
in no way restricted the. Councilla share in legislationo that 
body demanded the right to amend money bills no freely an other 
1, C. O. 217: 74, p*15-19pp6vtlW to Wentworth, M 1800 
2,0.0,, 218: 27,, Portland to Wentworth$ Oet, 17,1800, 
measures. In this they had the full support of Wentworth# but 
Portland refrained from giving any definite statement on the 
subject. In a somewhat similar case in anothor colon7 he is 
more explicit. "I am clearly of the opinion, " ho wrote, "that 
the votings and if the Assembly think proper. 9 the appropliating 
of Monies voted is peculiarly within its Province; n but he 
reserved to the Governor the sole power to sign warrants for the 
disDosition of the money so voted, 
The peaceful session of 1801 was in a sense the lull before 
the storm. Pro= then tntil the close of 'Wentworth's adminis- 
tration the tension between the two houses increased with each 
passing year, reaching a cli=ax in 1807 on the eyp of his re- 
tirement. In 1802 there was =ch alterestion Qxdi the appvo- 
priations for roads and bridgesp but the main issue was an in- 
quiry conducted by the House into the monies expended for the 
building of government house* In 1799 the Assembly granted 
f, 10,, 000 for this purpose$ and a commission had been appointed 
by the Governor to supervise the construetion of it. When it wal 
learned that little progress had been made towards the completion 
of the building, although the total grant was alraost axpended, 
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the House on the motion of TonSe voted an investigation, From 
this it appeared that Uichael Wallaces the principal commissioner, 
had acted generally without the advice and concurrence of those 
associated with him and had exceeded the pmount allowed by the 
grant, However# he was exonerated frpm any attempt at embezzle- 
ment and commended for the zeal and ability he had displayed in 
the performance of his dutied. The root of the trouble here may 
be traced to the fact that the building was planned on too pro- 
tensious a scale for the size and wealth of the province, 
Wentworth never forgot the splendour of Wentworth-Woodhouse* and 
it will be remembered that in New H=pshire he had expended at 
least L1200000 on a country home after the style Of the great 
English mansion. In nova Scotia he again gave rein to his love 
for the stately things of life and bequeathed to the province a 
goverment house which with all the passing changes still standsm, 
dignified and strong,, a fine momiment to a great royal governor, 
Nearby,, in the little churchyard of St. Faul's he sleeps unknown 
to 3nany Haligonjans. Not a street recalls his nano to tho passer. 
bys, -yet his influence persists. That appreciation of the f iner 
tj 
things in life which still distinguish t the little Capital of 
1.0.0.217: 27# Assembly Journal,, 1802, 
Z13 
Nova Scotia is the heritage from colonial days when John Wentworth 
and the young Prince Edward built better than they Lmew. 
Prom a reading in the Journals the inquiry seems at first 
just the usual clash between the Assembly and the Executive ovor 
the expenditure of the provincial monies. - But this was the year 
in which Wentworth's recall was expected with each incoming 
vessel from England. The recent Maroon affair may have led 
Tonge ond other members of the opposition into supposing that 
there had been a misappropriation of funds. The attack was 
directed not so =ch against the Governor as against Wallace. 
While the inquiry serves / 
therefore, as another illustration of 
the Assembly's policy to extend its control over finance it Was 
but the beginning of a series of personal quarrels bAbIng fought 
out on the floors of the assembly house by Tonge and Wallace, 
Wallace was soon elevated to the Councils which only added fuel 
to the fire, The following year Wentworth accused Tonge of 
seeking to establish an elective legislative council, While 
Wentworth's appointments to the upper house and his distribution 
of patronage among the local men strengthened his administration, 
at the B=e time b7 its partialit7 for one group it set up 
1. P. A. N. S. 5.3j, p. 445, Wentworth to Hobart* AU9*5,1803, 
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frictional waves within the political circle that made each 
succeeding session more lively and exciting than the one previous. 1 
In this years 1803# the Assembly made a determined effort 
to frame the final apprppriation bill without regard to the 
Council's wish to vote for each item separately* Having come to 
the decision to grant L5,710 for roads Lud bridgeso a list of the 
total grants for each county was sent to the Council for their 
approval. The rejected resolution was returned to the House,, but 
on the following day the Council informed the House that they 
agreed to the Revenue bills. Tonge then moved that the Speaker 
should nct sign the bills until"ho shall be OPecifically author- 
ised to do so" b-y the House His object was to hold back the 
Revenue bills until the road appropriations wore agreed to, As 
the Council had refrained from any explanation for their dissent 
to the road grants, Tonge moved that a Committee be appointed to 
examine the Council journal to ascertain what the objectives v7erew. ', l 
The Council objected to this. claiming that it visa contrary to 
parliamentary usases but moreovers they agreed to send the House 
excerpts from their Journal on the subject. The IIOUGO however, 
were determined "not to receive as a. favour what it esteems as 
right. " On the motion of Tonge the House then resolved to appointi 
1, C. 0,217: 78, p. 345, tAssembly Ilournal,, July 1#1803. 
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a co=nittee to search through the Journals of the House of Lords 
for precedents. The result was favourable to the Assembly, it 
was discovered that there were m=erous instances to show the 
right of the Commons to examine the Lords Journal was never 
denied or doubted. The Committee then pointed out that the 
Commons of VOva Scotia had more reason to exercise this right 
than the Commons in the mother country* In England the journal 
of the upper house was printed end the proceedings were open and 
publics whereas in Bova Scotia the proceedings of the Council 
were "in privates their doors being shut and their journals never Z. 
being printed. ft Without this right to search the Councils I 
journal it wmld never be possible for the House to obtain * 
Information concerning their proceedings. The Councille practice I 
of sitting in private continued to be a suurce or irritation 
between the two houses for many 7ears to comeo and was one of' 
the grievances mentioned by Joseph Howe in the address of the 
Wova Scotia Assembly to the Kinr,, in 1837 when they appealed for 
an elective legislative Council* In an effort to end the 
deadlock Wentworth Ini=oned the Assenbly. to the Council chamber 
and informed them that it was his wish they should pass the 
revenue billsp in order that he might Close the session already 
14 C, 0.217: 78,0*353j, Ass=bl7 
J ournal,, Ju17 6,1803, 
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umnecessarI17 protracted# Uniacke also advised the Houso to 
reach an agreement otherwise he feared the Governor would pro 
rogue the Assembly. Shortly after, probably on the advice of 
Wentworths the Council informed the House that they would agree 
to a sum not exceeding L4000 for road appropriations, but insist- 
ed on the right to deliberate separately on them, Morris, at 
times a government supporters then moved that the House sign 
the revenue bills preliminary to the discussion of the appro- 
priation bill, The bills were then signed and sent to the Counci 
Fumther disagreement over this bill witnessed a more moderate 
tone in ihe Assembly* despite Tonge's insistence on the right of 
the House to frame the bill independent of the wishes of the 
executive branch. Through the influence of Uniaeko, the bill was 
at length passed, though the House had to agree to a sum loss 
than Z1000 the original vote. In presenting the bill to 
Wentworth for his approval Uniaeke did *not hesitate to express 
the attitude of the House on this question. After a reference 
to the difficulties in framing the supply bill he remarked.. "I 
am convinced that the people of this province will pat: Lentl-y 
wait a more favourable opportunity to accomplish the numerous 
1. C. O., 217: 780p. 255, Uinutes of the Cound 1. july 150,803. 
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objects that yet remain-unattained. " 
1. 
With this parting thrust Uniacke gave notice that the 
Assembly had accepted defeat only in the interests of the 
public goods, and were prepared to shelve reform till the return 
of peace. Though he might differ from Wentworth and his party 
on certain measures yet his position as attorney general 
demanded that he do nothing to weaken the government. Uniacke 
was very popular. Vlitt7j, with an Irishman's flair for orator7,0 
he was a ready and attractive speakers, fond of society but with 
none of soeiet7ts distaste for the common man* To these 
qualities were adeed common senses, shrewdness and an unerring 
political instincte Such a Tmen naturally commia ded a following, 
Recognising that some reform was necessarys he hesitated to 
assume the responsibilities of public criticism under war time 
conditions and used his influence to tone down enthusiasts 
like Tonga without In any way infringing on the freedom of 
debate. It is interesting to note that on these questions 
relating to rights and privileges the voting is very close, 
the opposition rarely having more than a maJOrity of one or 
two votes. This was probably owing to the support given the 
1,0,0.217: 78., p. 147,, Assembly Journal, July 28,1(303, 
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Governor's party by a few old settlers. A trend away from the 
strict division of Loyalists and pro-Loyalists Is noticeable 
however in the alignment of Simon Bradstreet Robie with Tonge's 
party. Robie was the sonc of a Loyalist and had recently been 
elected to represent Truro, a town settled by North Irish people 
from New Hampshire in 1760. Emerging therefores during this 
period is the new Nova Scotian* conservative yet progressive, 
determined to retain the old forms but adapting them to meet the 
needs of a new age, The French Revolutionary Wars dblAyod this 
movement but after 1815 it surge4, forward and the idea of an 
elective legislative council first advanced by Tonge bore fruit 
under the guiding genius of Joseph Hose# son. if a Tory printer 
from Boston. 
in this controversy of 1803 there Is the usual clash between 
town and county Interests with the Tonge-Viallaco feud increasirig 
the intensity. Tonge suspected that Wallace opposed the large 
grants in order to keep a sUrPlUS in the treasury for speculLtion, 
Vhether Wallace was Cuilty or not, it accounts for Tongets 
policy of ineveasinZ the road appropriations at the risk of an 
enpt7 trea-. ury* Every device Possible was used to force the 
. Sig 
I 
Council into accel,, ting the Assembly's estimate and to place 
them in an embarrassing position. There is much of the usual 
party strategy in these proceedings# yet tho Council do not 
appear in a very favourable light. By their Stiff and unbending 
attitude they helped to create much of the discord. In all 
these disputes they had the support of the Governor. Though 
Wentworth was anxious to improve inland communication and ever 
urged generosity in the grants for public works, yet it is not 
to be expected that he should favour a policy which promised to 
put the province in debt* Some check was necessary* but his 
partiality for Wallace added to his own personal dislike of 
Tonge prevented him from viewing the question except in a 
biased light. Had it been different his influence might have 
affected a compromise and avoided the, heated debates that took 
place in this session. Howevers Wentworth was of his age, 11is 
policy was to strengthen the executive as a bulwark against the 
incoming tide of democracy* For him there was no elocraence in 
those exciting debates that daily filled the Assembly room with 
interested spectators* Rather it was just a "rattling torrent 
of wordsu that impressed only the country members, Generally 
his description of Tonge was that of af lery spell-binder, 
At times he referred to him as the "United Nova Scotian" or 
I" *" again he was a m1mlature of the Abbe Sieyes of France. To 
further disturb the quietude of his little province Methodist 
missionaries had of late been travelling through the country. 
I'll Contacting with people seldom visited by the clergymen of tho 
Established Church they soon had a large following, Religious 
fervour spread from serving man to masters perhaps the most 
noted convert being 'Wentworth's old, friendp Vlilliam Bayard. 
Surrounded by so much "hysteria" in religion and politics 




RIGHTS AND AMIVITZGESi 
. Perhaps more 
than any other colonial goTernorl Wentworth 
was prepared to, meat the AssemblyOs challenge to the royal 
prerogativt. Patronage and loyalist sentiment bays hJUs-the 
support of a large following in the, lower houses and i! hen_at 
timesAhe content became too exciting for the moderates in 
the opposition# they war* inclined to crone over to the ad- 
ministration party.., ý. With both Assam1bly and Council striying 
to increase their power In provincial, affairs. the coit rol 
of the finances became the main source of contention between 
them. 
In the next --sessioni, aSO4#, Wentmorth, gave -notice that he 
intended to exercise laore control over - the , appropriat long -, 
than, formerlye Jjot; only did he suggest an Ontinate for the 
road grants of this year, but he proposed that the consissionerg 
entrusted vith the supervision of the various public works 
should be responellile, to the executive government only, To 
This the Assembly respectful3y replied that they would give 
every consideration to his suggestions$ and in due course 
/ 22 
grant a sum of money "to be expended and acaounted for in 
1 
the mode heretofore adopted". Undisturbed by this answer,, 
wentworth first Informed the assembly that he had no wish 
to prevent the appropriation of any sun vh1ch the province 
could reasonab2y grant. nor to deprive the house of Its 
constitutional right of,, onquiry, into the conduct of public 
auditors. His object was "merely to reserTe to the executive 
goyer=ent the-general superintenden- ce, and. direption of,, all 
Sppropriations of monies granted to the, crown for public 
services, and the control of -such persons, an should be appoint. 
ad to expend the- samms,, and thene, powers "being prerogative, 
rights* although, they. =W have been in some instances left 
to the management of the asisemblY#43Wy be., copetitutionally- 
resumed by His Majestyte representative whenever 1e thinks 2 
the general Interest requires-ýtl* -This -encouraged the 
Council to adopt. a similiar. attitude. and the-, stage van then 
got f or a most SXOitiA8 OOnt68t* Af ter f ivo,, vooks t fruitless 
discussion 00 the appropriation laillp Wentworth prorogued 
the sssem'bly VithOut the bill having. "coon passede The Initial 
source of the friction had boon the assembly's resolution 
0.0.21709, V, 266, Assam'bly Journal, JUIY 5j 1804, 
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at the beginning of the session to examine the expense 
accounts of the road commissioners and to fix the mmount, of 
colapensation they should receive for their services* An these 
oamissioners were appointed W the governor and paid on his 
warranto' he I=odiately'a snort ed 'his rIght,: to control this 
service. The assembly vere equally deterritned to extend 
their control over these expenditures axid -inserted clauses 
in the appropriation bill, thaA, 'regulat*d the 'appointmenti 
conduct and responsibility of -the 6omissionerso An the 
council refused to give their assent to -the 1111 until the 
clauses were oizitted, a deadlock ensuedi which Wentworth Ibrought 
to an end by, prorogat i on 
the civil 11it'-was provided ty parliament the. 'juvermor-, 
could afford to adopt- this attitudei , Convinced that he-had it 
in his power at thiel'tlme-toýcheok the ass embly,, g ýý encroachment. 
on the royal prerogative#- he, 'wint one step, -further and-declared 
his intOntion to pay the Oconiirred votes* according to the 
practice "before the apprOrtati0n-blllsýwere introduceC 
I)espite threats from the assembly that they would-proggoute 
the treasurer he paid o'it-5000L for permanent expenses, Vhat. 
ever the powers granted him by. his 00=1800n# he could hardly 
]gave expected -those Yankee Nova Soot lans to accept complete 
subordination without some, protesti. The assemb3y had been 
quite plain as to their attitude when they discudeed the 
matter withithe council. VOnly,, the present critical state of 
affairmOk they saido'' 10 prevented Ahen from petitioning the 
I 
xing to secure them their rights and privileges# 
Wentworth d1d. rot hurry to summon the Aseembly, and allow- 
ad sixteenzonthe to-go by loefore he7convened It In November 
1805o If he had expected to find then a, chastened group, after 
such a -long recess, he, soon, realix edhi s ými stake* I)espite 
their declaration to, avoid dissension they, at once engaged in 
controyergy over the treasurer On . accountsi, ýThelr object 
this tim* was to make the troasurer, lesponsible to the gggalbly. 
Addresaes to the governor f or, detalled -statements of 4the ex.. 
penditures made lay Wall aae brought -one, er&gjys auffwOr after 2 
another. Vhether the house 'bell eved', that -Ahere was gone - 
irregularity in the aocounts or whether they only used the 
argument to win their point, it in difficult to say, probably 
both are true* The spirit ofInquiry In the assembly is 
indicative of the suspicioux attitude of the opposition towards 
: L. Ce Oo 2171791 P*299, o Assembly Journal*2804. 
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the group-at--g ernmentn-hous e/zinae-z, the Maroon scandal* The 
secret manner In vh1ch the councilts meetings wore hold In- 
creased that feeling. when, it was seriously believed that the 
men in favour with the governor were growing rich at the expense 
of the provincei only a change in administration could'offect 
a happy compromise between the conflicting opinions, of the 
executive and the assembly. 
in making his reports to the home authorities on this 
session. Wentworth reverts to his usual acausationg against_ 
Tonget In this year Tonge bad been elected NPORker-of the, 
house to 'replace Uniacke who had leave of t%beence +, a, visit 
England-, In accepting the honour conferred on him he *&ids.. 
wX f eel this to be the most honourable day, of my lif G# , the 
exalted station In which your- favourable opinion has placed me 
b&s long been an obj eat i- azd-ý I -Arust- a- laudable, o1bJ eat, -of, my , 
bition- but to succeed an I have done without Intriguej wit an Ih 
out personal solicitation or iihe influence of party, by the 
voice of so great and respec'table a majority In highly gratify. 
Ing to ny feelings** timst ny e; Zertions to promote 
the honour of the house'and to support its just rights, and 
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"my strIct3y Impartial conduct may prove me In some me%sure. 
wortby of the, dist#gulshed mark of confidence you haye oonf erred 
on me#" In his address to the governor he asked for *a large 
share of candid. and Indulgent consideration* a 
favourable construction of nor conduat"4 Should he fall, into 
error he trusted it would not be aonsideredýNas proof of any 
design to do wrong". 
Unfortunately suoh, a frank declaration failed to produce 
the desired effect* Like its predecessors# this xesslon-was 
long and stormWe Perhaps Wontworth, mar have thought, that. 7onge 
would sacrifice his principles for his personal Interests* The 
reverse 'was true* As, speaker# Ton, ge. w. an exipected-to preserve 
order and harmony In the, houses, lout. to have thwarted the just 
exercise of Inquiry or the aes"101Y. 's control over the 
appropriation of monies would have, been &, betrayal of dutye, At 
the close of the session an unfortunate Incident oceurred which 
deepened Wentworth's distrue't, of, him* 
, 
Through some error: Tonge 
failed 
_to 
have the bills ready for Wen. tworth's signature on the 
day appointedp which obliged the governor to return the follow. 
Ing day to the, council chenber -for that purpose. On the advice 
I, Ce 09 217: 80t P*383* Assembly Zournals, NOY*30,1805, 
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of thelbouse Tonge In ompavf vith three other membere vent 
to the governor and spologived for the mlstnke* ventworth 
I 
accepted the expInnation an sattafnatorye but to reporting 
the mtter to the searatnry of utate"he doclv-rvd that the 
'bill mat delayed another day In order to afford time to Und 
jNnd diepoee of a Talunble cargo free of duty* The vzount of 
duty thenoby loot vne vald to be about 1500t* This serious 
charge loses much of Its weight 'beenume of Wentvorth's 
blaced opinion of -Torge. and the fact that he hnd naderted 
the exPIR"Wono The reeponsibility In thle once zutt=4m" 
muct rest an both houser for allowirg the revenue bills to 
expire., Xoreoyers If such a Inrce sum vne involved It iseems 
unlikely that Tonge would havi dnred to delrw the bills on 
thin purpose* JRy this, time the Polittenl Inoue* had become go 
oonrused by personal disputes that the oubjeat of rights and 
privilerjes had 'becone '6 iieditm far settling private grudges. 
As the nvoedblY TIGW e-Vived under the terms of the septeanlial 
not, It must hovo bea 'With a f4sling of relief that the 
j; cwornor diazolved ito 
3p. mr I, y#nre Voutvorth had filled his corregpoDdqnco with 
DO# Assembly : ournals Tqnuary Is Co Oo MOO# PAID 
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complaints agaimt, longes He had repeatedly urged that he be 
dismissed, frm office, and even suggested a financial arrange.. 
ment for Tongela, mothers who had an Interest in the office by 
reversion, Since Portland had left office. Wentworth's comments 
on the party conflicts in NoTa Scotia had been passed over In 
silencee There in only one, indication thst the home governments 
were watchiVg PolitIcal events, In the, little province, This was 
in 1802 when'Wentworth nominated Un4acke for the councile 
Lord HoUrt, then replied that the distinguithed merit of Unlacke 
made him anXiOus to promote avy., vish heý xlgýt have to be, raised, 
to the upper house, yet the wadvantage-the public serTice deriTed I 
froll the able Manner In which, he, conducts the bU811308a, of the 
assembly as Its speaker, Induces me to hops. that he does not at 
present entertain aMr- earnest, deoire. to, be removed to the 
Council Board",, * In 1805, 'Wentworth. again-proposed tminalte,, but 
when it v, -Is learned. that. he bad no, vish to be promoted, the 
home authorities breathed a ýsigh of relief,.,. It was arranged 
that whenever he should be called to the council he would not 
lose precedence at. the board, since he bad been "induced to 
to remain In his, situation as speaker, for the public conveniesse IIII 
Is Co 01.218: 270 p. 27, Hobart to Wentworth.., 1)00,18 18020 
and in the uncertainty who mi6iit be elected to t1lat aituation 
I 
if he declined it"*, At the time lais son declared that hie 
father's acceptance "would not be aPproved by the friends of 
2 
government" In Nova Gootia, It is probable that Wentworth. only 
"le, '"'t the 2202in, 'ItiOyl ag a COM-P-limezit- Ile could hardly have- 
wished to PrOMOtO Uniacke as ho knew that Tongs wair ambitIcus 
for the post* The exigencies of. the war had, thus Gauged Rig 
Uajexty's 111nisters to adopt- aý cautioua attitude towardx the 
political problems of IToya gootia. 'With, Untacke agi upeaker 
the KIng's Intereate vere protected vhilo progressiveg like 
Tongs enjoyed the freedom of debatei At the, riaze time. the 
royal preorgative was being zealourily-Suerdod by WCnt)hvrth, 
sven if they had considered Tonge too-radical. for the . pout of 
n&vai officer, they, probably,. heoltatod-to, remove a popular - 
zaan from office simply beeause he liked to play tribune to the 
peopleo the majority of whom- wero loyallats. 
rientworths however, had, reached a decision* 17ithout wait. 
jug for official action he -was determined to check Tonge, 
whogs popularity and power as an orator were makingr him too 
dangerous an opponent. When, the new assembly mettý Tongs was 
1.0.0,217&80# p. 505j, Bernard to Gordon, Xay 30. - 18050 
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again elected speaker* Ventworths however# declined to accept 
his and requested. the house to choose another. The 'assembly's 
reaction is Interesting* After deliberating a few days# theyý 
elected Lewis Wilkins# a lo. Yalist and near relative of Wentworth, 
who was aoceptedi In their reply to the Governorts opening 
address the house remark that "while we lament that your 
Excellency has been ýpleased to exercise 'a branch of His Majestytgýý! 
prerogative long unused in Great Britain and wihout precedent 
in this province* we beg leave to assure your Excellency that 
we $hall not fail to cultivate' assiduously a good unders , tanding 
betreen the different branches of the 1eglslature# and to 
prosecute with diligence the business of tho sessions"* Such, 
V, quiet rebuke nnd read; r acceptance of Tentworthle decision laay, 
be attributed to an Increase of government supporters In 'the new 
house, Either they had become Vesigned to- wait for more 
tramquil ti. M48 In vh1ch to press their claims, or elsej with 
their ihoughtb turned back to 1775, they hesitated to trend 
the gtorny path of constitutional 'reforms They may h2yg, 
been expecting some relief from Unlacke's Tisit to 2 '-lando ng 
At any rate they were not prepared it, this time to con'test 
1. . 9. A. ii. Si, 3039 'No. 
84i Aricembly' Journal. march 1806. 
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this right with thOi governoro J. ", 
Por the -time ýbeing f ortune, Was, on ýVentworthls dide. -A 
budden change in the'admiristration in ýEngland had brought 
in &ý secretary, of'strate vho wra a bitter enerq of reform* With 
so little attention paid to his oomplaints during the past nine 
years, Wentmorth's, surprise must have equalled his batinfaction 
in receiv Ing word from Windham that " in -the event of Ure, Tong* 
pereistin6v In the 11ine of conduct of which you. complain, and of 
your feellng, yourgelf called upon to exercise the Pover with 
whicft you are Inr ested of suspendirg him from his off laeg, you 
wJ3.1 of course not omit by the earliest- opportunity to report 
the whole ciramnstances of the anne for His Majestyto consider. 
I 
tione" The governor must hrtye, had, this letter-vhen he refused, 
to accePt Tonge an speAker. He, waited IL tew Months- before 
taking the next%, step, diomissal's - It, to Important to note Ahat 
when he deo Ided Ao ý remove- Tongs from- off ice- he Informet 
Windham thnt Tongs had been Introducing "disorder. 3y combinations 
among the militia, whew ordered upon dut. v", -,, and had cal: Led Meeting, 
of the officers "ouggestirg grievances in the arrangement of 
their ranks and warmly in long speeches recommending their 
1. ýP. A. N. S. *60PNO-90t"-ý,, 3,, Yindhit2 
to Wen"ll-worth, Ury 20j. 3L806. 
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I 
resigration -rihich they vicely refused*. It is true thnt Tonge 
bad been taking an active interest In the militia. Hit brother 
was aide-de-camp to the commnding officer at Unllf! ýx, snd It, 
Is probable -that they had ran7 converepticne on the deferse of 
wova Scotia., Prem a paper on provInaftl defense In case of 
Pv AnSlo-American wari it Rpr-anxe that Cactlerenah thought 
highly cf his talents and adopted his Idea that field officers, 
2 
should be sent out to train the -militiasý To a men of Tonga tei 
ability and independent nature, It was Impoorible to be cilent 
r, hen he saw the need for reform. Gifted -pith a talent for 
his 
organization ard lendership, It wa. p/minfortuneAO- live - In an 
rge when to zu3gest imprcTamsnts Ir the oxIsting order of 
thirgs wis to -be classed a-radlcalo He disapproved Tentworthig 
systm of promotton, In- theý, militlai and probably -credited the, 
Savervar with, the - Inef f Iciency that, ext sted thero * Un-fortunately 
bi-, could not-knowýthat for;, years', 'Wentworth, hnd pleaded for armg, 
ammunitIon 9, nd more reserves# 7broughout this porlod the home 
government's 13olicr woiz to reduce the military establich-aant13 
In the colonies to-the lowest soale -possible; and uhan an 
Interim of peace had come In 1801 the governor bad been re. 
2. p. A. jj. s,, 54j"p, %144& Wentvorth to Windb=l March 23,3-807. 
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quested'to make- eveVy-reftotlon-posclble In the different 
departments under his car** This bad forced Wentitvrth to 
secure as much assistance fras the colary an they o:: uld 
gives and his appointments to the-militia we're guided by 
this consideraticn* Py')neddlive with the affairs of the 
vallittas Tonige 'was guilly, of interf orlrg with antters, outside 
his Jurisdiction* Occasionally he van tnotless and Impetuous 
and it must be admitted that In opposing the governors 
r-C particulmrly in rssarlý to tho allitial 
It vas a%marlous 
error in tactims frm fL-vmu receiving government pmW-s 
Ihe faults, h6w*voro van not no miuch vith' the men . as 41th 
the vyst4w and the great sposh throush which thrf were panning, 
A change c=4v with the return, of Cantleringh to power* In the 
yumer of'1807 CaBtlereash"imd'eme Ao -the - vnblu mica' that a 
different arrangeawt would lave 'to 'be made for the X4rth, 
Anerican provinces-p" As the tension between the Unitod, Stntes 
and Great Britain b6roaseds hCdecided to place a military 
2 
off loor sit the Ivend of the gavarmwat to most colimligg ý Thig 
eliminated j*wW of the difflaultiom vhIch hnil OxIsted undqr the 
old arrangentat when the wilitavy"authority had lisen divided 
1. C. 0*21812as 9*8# Holmrt-, to Ventworths Octe Us 1801* 
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the governor an& the officer in command of the, , 
garrisoni, Aocordingly in, Anuary 1808 he wrote Wentworth,,, 
explaining the neoessity -for 
Ipba chaugai and informed, his that. 
in nppreoiation of his long sorvics to goveryment -;, its Xajgstyis 
Ministere had reoommanded him to the King, f or an annual, pension 
I 
of 500L. Through Sir George, Prevost. he asked the provinoial 
government to vot, s a isiziliar amount. After some debate -the 
vote passed the assemblyp and an act, wall paseed imposing an .; .% 
. additional duty, on wine to,, Yupply a revonue froja V11ch Ventworth 
was to be paid this pension-for life. :ýI.. ý 
j3etween Tongets dixatomal in Xarch-, 1807 and WentvorthPo 
retirement in April 1808i another ; serious difference, occurred,. #-,, 
between the aeovably and the governorý , This -last conflict &rose 
over the right or the assembly to regulate-the election, of, its. 
members* k certain seat havirg, been declared, Yacant because of 
gme irregularityp -. the speaker applledý, In, the usuaL form, for, & 
writ for a new elections After con vultinip with the council, --ý"- 
wentworth suggested, that the house forward their minutes an the 
case to the attorney general before any decision was, made, Both 
Uniacke and the solicitor general were of the opinion that, the 
1.0, MOW* p. nOQ Castlereagh to VentwortUo Jan. 24,1808* 
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iissea3ýv bad acted legally in Vacating the seat of Walker# 
member for Anuapollu# and gave it as their LO. Pinion th-it the 
law and usage of pMiament extended to ths CAM and that 
"wore 
the house Id mimilialto the Houve I UO=Ous* The council 
would not agree to thisp stating that the laV Of Parlinnant - 
could not be transferred to nor Veste4, ln the Seneral agsembly, -, 
of Ilov, 3 acotia# Vatch owed, ita creation to the royal. ingtructiong 
a3d loras regula-ted by, theAawe of Ahe-rroTirlae* An the provincial 
act of 1789 relative to elections did! not embody the, 5th, clause 
of the 2nalish act 7&8 ljm*3rd disqualifying members for 
briberjr# the Counail decidcd thr-ý6ch- qualificatlone did not - 
extead to the province-i Mlowerol, Ahe, chief JuBtite, aild precident 
of the o0unollb adviced that Ahe onse be referred, to the,, __ 
secretery of state , -The,, ýreault -vaf3, fikVour able, 7-to ýthe house, _, ', 
the law officers In tjjere_1W&. m, 'not 
"sufficient C. rs; undu -to Va'atIO13"the--competency of-the house -to 
decide exclunively and vithout 1 
&PPeal on the validity of nn 
etecti= of one ofý ito membero"s, 
After tidn last attack on- their Conn titutional rights, ,, 
tile house vere not prepared, 'to wait for- a reply- from Rngland. 
1* Cl, 0,21PI: 81jp, 6710 Gibbs# Mumer to C&Estlareaghs july 701807, 
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but decided to take action Independentlye On the notion, of 
Tonga It was resolved to appoint a committee of Privileges 
to consider the matter# who suggetted an appeal to the 
governor general asking him "to Interpose his authority to 
prct act the IrIvileges of the housi4i or otherwise*,.,. .. *to 
tranmit the caae't6 His . Majeotyls Ministers# that they may be 
In possession of the statement and* by the house an well as 
of the representations of the Lieutenant Oovernor on the 
subJeotw* The report having been'read It was then resolved 
unanimously wthat all attempts to draw the examination; 
discussion or determination of the qualification of electors 
or perse-no elected, or the proceedlr4gs of sheriffs on the 
retuans of write for the elections Of neikbers or the decisions 
of the house thereon# to any other tribunal are Onconatitutioual 
attacks upon the most undiiMed rights of the peýople of Nova 
soot1a*#***. oand that an address be presented to,, *, ... the 
goveynor general agreable to the foregoing report of tho 2 
committee of privileges"* Accordingly on the firat of Tanugry, 
le0a the houseppeased an address to Sir ZrAes Craig bri"Cing 
before him their controversy with Wentworth# vh1ch they 
It PoAoN*S*#303# AssamblY Journal. Jan. 14,, . 1808. 
29 IbId* 
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describo an * an &ttempt to destroy their 1ndependevoeoe on 
the 29th of the month the ddspatches arrived from M391nnd confArm 
Ing the irivi2egas of the houes and the writ wag at once lesUed 
for a now election* 
As Wentvorth had already been supork6deds It can only be 
conjectured what notion would have followed this address. It Ig 
however# particularly Intereoting an an OxAMPle of the colonla3 
attitude towards, the central executiveo Though the governor 
general seldom touched the Individual life of the colony, yet 
his pvwer over the government of Nritish North Aner Ica was not 
lost eight of it was In fact Nova Soot Into f Irst 39 soon In 
federallf=t 
Perhaps only a governor born and bred a Now Englander vDu2. d% 
have carried on such a war of attrition as that which 11ova Scotia 
had experienced thece past eight years. With a stubborness that, 
would have don* credit to his autocratic uncles Benning Wentworth, 
the governor was det9mined to Impose on the province a vygtq 
colonial 
of/government *Ich had never e*1sted except# In the Ideal state 
designed by its royal authors to the 17th centuryo Had an ýt 
Englishman becu In power at this time nuch Of the friction would 
Wive been attttbuted to his Ignorance of colonial character. ,, 
This could not be said of Tohn Ventwortho He understood thol-ough 
I* P*AoNo Sib , Vol*303, Aose=101Y 47OUrnal# : nnuary 14,1808. 
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ly the workings of the provincial mind. Knowing that their 
love of popular Institutions was only matched by a strong 
acquisitive instinct. he endeavoured to withdraw the atteAlon 
of his people from politics iind-direat it towards the economic 
development of the coloriyo Had It not been for Tongs, It In 
possible that he might have avoided these disputes on rights 
and jr ivilegeso- The-distractions of the war and the Incoming. 
tide (f propperity kept the public mind fully occupledg and, he 
might have gone quietly on his way restricting the activities 
of the Assembly to purely subordinate matters without much 
challengeo It is truo that he had another opponent In Richard 
john Uniacke, but while Uniacke hold liberal views. yet he 
was a moderate and moreover was ambitious to found a family. 
in the very letter In, which he roundly critiolxed Wentworthts 
patron-age oystei;, he asked, Castlereagh not only to appoint his. 
son proirinotal, secretarft but', naval officer an well6 He retrains, 
from arrj co=ents on Tonge's dismissal and It In evident t1at 
though theme two vere not openly antagonistic$ Yet 'by 1807 
he had come to disgpprove Tongeog political activities an much 
as he did those of the governor* Prior to his appointment an 
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attorney general. Uniacke could not be classed as a conservative 
nor was he above party Intrigues, but with his elevation to that 
office he tended to wrap himself In the dignified mantle ofshis 
high callingo His nature, however. prevented him from becoming, 
a ganatical convert to toryism and he devoted his talents In the 
house to keeping In check the more democratic members. During 
this period there are therefore three political groups In Noya 
Scotia. the ultra conservatives led by the governor,, the moderates 
under Unlacke and the radicals -such -as Tonge, 
'Whether Tonge was a radical In the accepted sense, to 
questionalklee The assembly journals leave no doubt that he was 
the prime moTer in every attempt to, 'extend Aheý--control ýof' the 
house over provincial f inancei Yet, this alone Vould not Makle 
him deserving of the name It in his activities outside the 
assembly that have to be studied* -In contrast, to Unincke, he 
resorted to popular appeals. By arousing populur Interect in 
the election of 1799, he struck at the monopoly of the Halifaz 
group* on his dimissal he again appealed to the people by 
calling town meetings to protest against Wentworth's action* 
Uniacke forbade the meetings an Illegal and later on even 
advised against a local Inquiry but suggested a le tition to the- 
xing. Eventually KozVe did appeal to Castlarengh beint; assisted 
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by Francklins tho formcor Lieutenant Oovirný; r of 'Now ; eroey, 
who added a short troatise on the pettineso of colonial politics 
mud the Isak of foresight shova by am* govarnors In failing to 
concilir. to p. ýyulnr lenders* As the dutlea of his ca-Cf2fce took 
him to varlauc partt or the country he beemme well knom, wh1oh 
troubled '%M"cnt=rth 
i 
for he knev Wit Tongs had It In his power 
to form a strouj oppoultIon pnrtyo Scas of the bills thnt he 
Introduced abow that he wee In a4vance of those about h1m* 
He was Interested in Wolic education Rnd proposed that schools 
supported by prcvinolal grantv bhould. be established In the 
different counties# and he zuW have favoured the ql4ctjve 
system as prnctlced to the t7a. 1ted States* An 1-he political 
penduluis In Nova Ccotta had swung to the extreme night, it is 
not surprialng that Unincke ahoul4 report the 4xI8tQnQQ of such 
a group* In no f; = no Tcnjc oyenly opposed the loyalist 
ollgnrolq at WifnxI he aunt be regarded no the 1qx4qr of t)IO 
liberal Zrcur# He hu left no record of his kAltical beliefs 
But; gorcs one or tvo rmarks be appears to have regarded Joc,, jj 
yolitico av rather potty. In " "O"OUI Utter to CaUtlerongh 
the writers obylously TOures x, %. rxo Othl tern rarty 
In this coaDtry has no more relation to the Sencral jjovjrnmqnt 
As, ' 
of the aspire than to that of the Candwich Islands our little 
contests are totally local and of a Acmestic nature and should 
no more excite the Interference of a liberal minded governor,,, 
*o ....... othan those which divide a parish vestry, but a 
forbearance of this nature In not to be expected from one who 
having yielded Up his Independence has forfeited all pretensions 
to respectability** 
In thin letter It to not 6he populnr leaderifio, to accused 
of undermining the royal prerogative# but rather the King's 
repreeent!, tiveo The cuspension of Wentworth's salaries for a 
time had placed him In an awkward positions Always IncorribIbly 
careless of private finances, he became hopelessly burdened 
with debts* While this was a fault common to many public men of 
the daýr. yet the unpleasant publicity which It received tended 
to lower Wentworth's prestige In the province. Continuing big 
damaging remarks the vrter says# "There to scarce a merchant, 
tradesman# or even menlaX servant whom he has ever employed 
thqt he to not Indebted to$ his bills of exohange, **.,,, It is 
said have been protested and returned till they can find their 
way back of themiselveng and by numbers Of(servants)hIs name is 
bandied about In groyshope and poster houses In such a way, 
th-It go low Is the credit of this reprerentatIve of loyalty I; 




in Nova Scotia that I belleve6 iserved ex- 
clusivelp by French privonerj3 .......... .. merely for sayliq; of 
wageoo...... In ouch a situation he cannot be euppoced to poeseca 
much of that independence so eusentially necescary to hir exrlted 
statl, ýn, and In fact he Is most completely in the hands of tAo 
persons who relieve his necessities and employ his authority for 
promoting their ovin private viewei, "Andi as Urb Anonymous continues, 
the *Cabinet Ministers on whose counsels the safety of this colony 
at present depend" are ncne other than lawrence Hartohoune, a 
ci-devant quaker ironmoij, 3or" and Michael Virallaces once a bankrupt 
trader. 
1 
vallace was accused Of DPecUlatini; with thO public funds, 
Hartshorne with the putlic landse There is no VV of Proving the. 
truth or the faluity of these charges. Both U10,30 Man viero Intildate, 
of the governor whose Influence secured them g7overn-, aent contractes 
but there Is nuthing to show that he went btryond thir, According 
to royal Instructions the gOTcruor was forbidden to make any land 
grants* To ; rovide for immigrants Wentworth bad Issued licenses 
of occupation. in this way he may have given grants to his 
relatives ana friends# who sold them again *before the Ink was 
dry upon the parchmentwo Furthemor6, ac hie brother-In-lav, 
Banning Nientworth, was judge of the court Of eacheato it vau claim.. 
U2 
ad that there wan much inJetice there. I; hIle admitting that he 
Ik 
1* Ibld-O p*709, 
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had a grievance againct, the governor the wtiter assured 
Castlereagh that these charges could east3, v be proved. 
1=gularlties must h-ve existeds but how deeply Involved 
went-corth was in these transactions Ic a matter of conjecture. 
The picture drawn of affairs In the colony is loot a pleasant . 
one* KnQving his Icindly- nature. one easily 30es how he wished 
to assist the loyalists, both friends and relatives. and It 
jaust also be mmelabcred ---that party feuds in a color; y can magnIfy 
c=all grievances into serious charges. At any rate It had now 
become -, - 
fixed opinion among-the old-settlera that the govern. 
ment of Lova Scotia had been resigned intO the keeping of a 
privIle3ed administrative group Ahat 'was a porfect prototype 
of the Wentworth famll3r compact so long practised In Now 
Hamf ohire. 
The underlying cause of all these party conflicts may be 
trnced to the fact -that Went-xorth,, like the GYStem he tried to 
enforce, belonged to an age that 'was passing* It had been a 
frequent complaint of governors under the Old Bapire that the 
limitations placed on their appointing power and their 
dependence on the a0sembly for their salary had been the 
'principal 
cause for the aeclime of the royal authoritY* The 
freadcm allowed him In the disposition of provincial rntronage 
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was therefore an attempt to reenforae governje nt by- royal % 
grace and f-avourt, Although conditions were Ideal forýexperlment 
In Nova Scotial each attempt failed. Des,, ite his popularity 
aifd a large following, he was unable to force through the 
council's claim to Initlate or amend money bills,, Though he 
gained a few points in regard to his control over the treasuty 
and the selection ol' the speaker, ultimately ht lost ground and& 
the assembly did not hesitate to appeal to the goyernor general, 
vhen he dttempted to deprive it of rights It judged peou 
' 
liarly, 
Ito ome , 
'. Ventworthls fanatical reverence 2or the past obscured 
im 
I-lie judgment and made it/ponoible f or ht= to view the great 
ocnatltutional Isaues of the day In the calm light of renaone 
In the assemblyte attempt to extend its OuntrOl Over finance 
he amendments to the constitutionai which rocont experience 
bad shown was but the f irst step towards rebellion. Af ter 
travallilig ; ith him from youth to old age 1hrough the ý. Vnges -of. 
his many letter books, one is impres. sed by bin conloigtent%ellef 
In the evils of democracy. By herit. nge lie vao a vh1jr but he 
had grown up in an atmosphere of royal goverment. At Harvard 
his best friend a, n*d classmate WAD the celebrated John Adams 
. 0' 
but ventivorth escaped ary liberalizing tendenotes and after 
his first visit to England he had returned to New 11ampshl re 
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with an Intence love of English life and Institutions and a 
determination to enforoe the royal Instructions. Thus ffoll 
youth his polItIcnl vievro were cact In the mould of aristocracy 
to be hardened into autocratic prindplea by the American 
Revolution. In the old empire he had advocated a colonial policy 
that would j; rndual3, V gtrengthen the Mal W-cocUtive cmd at the 
onme time leave unrestricted the corzaorc', sal activitieg of the 
colonista. Ile carried this with him into the 'now a The phrase, 
"it is not eno' that people are happy* prosperous and voll 
dirposed". which so often occurs In his corrospondonoo is the 
key to his political beliefs after 1783* Vhat he attempted to 
practice In Nova Scotia was paternalism. Uhile this ensured 
stability It was not progresco 
on his part, Tonge represented for the time being the voice 
of the people, the freeholdere of Nova Scotia6 DaVite his 
attempts to make light of iprovincial, polittcai he belonged to 
the new age that looked forvard to the democratio beliefs of 
the daY, In o: ffering a vigorous opposition to a reactionary 
Council he did Much to preserve the rights and privileges of 
the house. In 1808 120 went to Demerara and thOugh the assembly 
no longer knew his dynamic Personallty, yet he inJected a 
of liberalism Into Nova Scotian politics that YOUnger m', embers, 
such as Roble,, Archibald and Ritchie# teetered and passed on 
34! 3 
to the age ofHows. 
'with Sir Tobn no longer in power* Unlacke accepted a seat 
In the council. Vben in England In 18068 he had Interviews 
with Cantlereagh and other leading men at the colonial office, 
Aside from discussions on the Immediate problems of the province, 
he prepared a memoir respecting. affaire In the British Amerloan 
provinces In general. the oonditione In the United States and 
the best means of makirg the colorles. the succesisful Gomm erclal 
rivals of their republican neighbourt He even vent further and. 
4)ff ered suggestions as to the sort of treatr that should be con. 
concluded between the Dapire and Napoleon, In order to secure 
the future peace and prosperity of the world* That which IS of 
interest to the Present study js, his suggestions relative to 
colonial government* His proposal that the British AMerioax 
provinces should be formed, into two principal governments, the 
1jaritimes comprising one and-the 
'twcýCa, 
nadas the othert had be on 
advanced by Sir ; ohn and His, Royal HIg1m eels$ PrIDOORdwardin 
3.795, At that ear3y date external forces such as prenob Intriijus 
and American hostility to Britian made such a union soon 
desirable* Like Unlacke they Inlieved. that the ]CIng's authorlty-, 
1was on3y weakened In 18 ttY Btat, es, buch as Prince 3dward. inland 
Ell 9 ý, 
and Cape Bretons vhere the pcw or of legislation van *III dsf Insd 
and an bnd3y executed** The governmental altution of both thong 
Islands during this period appaqrs at tine to have been little 
better than a state of anarobys In a letter to John ]Cng. 
Chief JUatice Strange given a very awning picture of Governor 
3)eebarres I attempt 
, 
to sink In government* at Mrdagyp "Upon the 
arrival of an officer of the arnrs, vhca It was thOught proper 
to entertains the ICtat',. "or vore collected, 113 samthing like 
an old burn, 111 coyeredl at dinner ovevy third word with Poor 
011), bons w&g *Your Excellency*, vho 
in his tuyn not to bo'behind 
in the cublime addressed hint Lord Chief Tustiostv I have 
the honour to drink your 'Lordships health, #* Such van the 
government house at eydnoy#, and contraited with th* dignity and 
. 
fom maintained at Wifax It must hav9' iwaft more like a conic 
opera then the dignified mottling& essential tor the =y&j 
repro sentatiTO it to possible that Strange 'received thee* 
Impression$ frm Wentworth WbO h9d a h1W17 NOMIS 'Of hmour and 
bud visited Dea Barree during his survoying, trips In Cape Breton, 
Continuing Strange said# 01 can scarcior bring myself to apply 
the title of Chief . 7ustloo to such places, *which I )Mye a_wxyn_ 
I 
thOught ou ht not too xist &s- scx%rnto 6merno-OnJ210 However, 
he r gzaarks v2s, rover son Is collso t ed ther s must be g moon 0 to 
redress griemnaes and punish crime*". 
1. C. 0.217866o V. 251, Str&OP tO King* Augo 26,, 3.795* 
Again there is nothing n8w, ln Uniackes suggestion that the 
offtbors of the crown should be Independent of dmy authority 
xr ept the King* He proposedi howeveri a change in the legislativ 
council,, wbich was a forward move and an Indication that the 
group he represented lnýHova Scotia Vas anxious for some moderate 
reform. The recent conflict in the legislature had dictubbed 
the "friends of governwent"o Thwprobably feared that unless 
something was doneg eventually a reform movement 'Would come 
from these annual controversies that might sever the link with 
the Empire, The Imperial sentiment was strong In JTova Scotift,. 
iout the province was; In close contact with a prosperous republic 
and peopled by Now England stock* , 
It, has been shown that 
Wentworth did everything possible to Improve the economic life 
of the colony$ but Unlacke and his followers went further and 
and tried to f Ind as atisfactoryoompromise -between provincial 
and imperial Ideals of colonial -government. - "The modow-i he said,,., 
qn which the legislative counall-bas heretofore boon Constituted 
in the colonies has Tery nuch weakened the band of governuentv... 
It 'has prevented the governor having In his 
privy couno 12 some of the A) lost men In the Vrod nee who were 
members of the house of aseemb3y# and likewise deprived government 
of the support. ooooo o*** *Of BOU6 Of the first people in the 
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the country$ vbose distant residence irevented then having 
a sent In the council* This system should be changed and at 
every now election of the house of ansem1blyg a number of persons 
of the first fortune$ Influence and abilities equal to one 
half the number of the lower house should be summoned by the 
King's writ,: to serve an a 2egislativia council, This branch 
of the l-egislature so constituted at the will Of the crown 
vould bring to its support all the property and Influence of 
the countrys the veight and power of vhIch vould alwayg Ile 
sufficient to control my factious dispostion xhich m1W appear 
in the lower house and wuld keep the government fron being 
involved In personal controversy with the house of asusublyj 
I 
which at present to min event that too often happenn't 
This now approach to an old problak had such to comend 
its It offered a rough ccupromin* for self-govwnaent, and 
If adopted night have had the effect of extUg-dishIng the party 
conflicts that were Inevitable under ths old system* Whatever 
its worthg It could on2y hwe been a texporazy solution of the 
c9ugtitutional problem of the day* While It In Possible that 
a strong Council such as this would at time$ have brought the 
governor under Its controlo It undoubtod2y would hsve established 
an adnizi strative SIMP 
Independent of the pOpuljLr assembly,, 




Both In England and in the colonies it was recognised that 
the great obstacle to any satisfactory settlement of colonial 
dmatitutional questions was how to provide ministerial govern. 
sent without weakening the imperial t1so VaLackels Ideas for- 
federation, for a more clear defintion of the powere of colonial 
legislation and the need of wrising the ccnatituticn vere also 
being voiced In other parts of, British America at this time* pL 
The loyalist group to New Brunswick were putting forth suggestiong 
for & new oonstituttonlý '-scmeth1, pg, *mdre aristooraticall" ihan I 
the present one would be desirablej, they s! iido In quebec 
political fsationt complicated by religious hatred. wao rife. 
while In Upper Canada a ref orin, groups - some- of them In &; overnment 
psy like Tongej was engaged, in conflict with the governor.. 
Thus the constitutional Isnues which had diriturbed the 
relations between the mother -country, and, the colonleE, prior to. 
American Revolution had come to the, fore. agnin In British xorth 
America. A difference In time In voted by the activity of the 
conservative group# vho wished to be In advance of the radic&ls 
by providirg some check for the rising power of democracy. In 
the home countrYo the tendency of His MaJestys Ministers towards 
the political situation In Nova Scotia had been to sitrengthen 
the executivel at tbD vnme timet they adopted a conciliatory 
1. jLds,, 80/216, uphan to Auckland* Rarp 2# 1807* 
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attitude to the assembly by conceding to thm rights and 
priTileges vhIch the governor denied* Oving to the Iminent 
danger of var vith the United Statet the isain problen vas to 
put the country in a state of defenses As a military governor 
was necessary# It brought about W*ntworth. ts retirement. Tongs 
was not overlooked and after a secret mission to the States he 
went to Demerara an a commissary with Governor Prevost,, wiv re. 
he remained an secretary for the colony. In 1807 the death of 
33onning Wentworth and the removal of the governor's son to 
3Cngland weakened the administrative ollgaroby and provided 
patronage for the inwaing governor* Unlackols atto=pts. to 
secure for his son the posts of provincia. 1 secretary andbawal 
offiopr failed. but big owg eleyation to the COUnCil was at 
last possible, and for many years to 0039ý he Pleved an I'mPortant 
role in the political life of the colony;, 
The shadow of the Impending strugfls With the United States 
had out across We path of constitutional roforn 131 IToya Boot I& 
and it remained for another generation to dissolve the falgily 
colapact and make good the olnin that liolf-gcw ermgnt was 





War time prosperity in perhaps the most striking feature 
of Ventworth's administration In Nova Scotia* It lifted the 
province out of the financial morass into which it had sunk 
after fifty years Of mismanagement In fiscalc affairs and enablec 
-the legislature to carry out a programme of jublio works Yital, b% 
to the future growth of the oountry4 With large grants availa'bai 
for the construction of roads and bridges. the countryside began 
to vear a new appearanced Under the pressure of Increased ,- 
markets agriculture expanded and with the Influx of immigrants.,. 





which dot the coast presented bUA7 scenes of ocean going co=zeroe 
]privateers and Rig iLaj *sty 's-ships- of war* 
The spirit of progress that. was abroad In the land permeates 
the official and semi-official correspondence of flaig period. 
By 1800 the province had lost Its bleak character as an cutpojjtý 
and had taken on the warmth and vigour of an adult colony. Its 
maritime commerce brought J* into contact with the great Outer 
- -- ---- 
_-_-_--T. -'- - 
- '-. -. --a 
world,, and the men who were guiding Its destiny were keeping 
abreast of the times* At Halifax the zaerchant clans led the 
way towards econouto expansiono In 1794 they had been successful 
In freeing Inter-provincial coamerce from the restrictions then 
han3perIrg It, and after the Yeace of Aniens they endeavoured to 
expand their markets In the Vest Indieeo Before any progress 
could be made In this direction they had to effect a reTival 
in the fisheries. vhich had steadl2y declined since 1793. 
Scarcity of labour was perhaps the-greatest obstaoýs confronting 
themo Attraoted by hig4er wages m8Y Of the fýshermen had gone. 
into other Industriess while others had emigrated to the United 
States* The high price of salt and a poor market Increased 
the diff icultieug, AM 
- 
appeal, w`ag'i made to the -ass-embij) for 
assistance vho readily granted 1ountlex-on, flah caught by the 
local Inhabitants and, shipped,, in-provinc la 1-vyes eel *-to the 
Islands or southern Surope. and-'an adittiqnal'botmýy vvan &Igo 
graded to encourage Importation of salt'direot from Turkto 
island or the Mediterranean* About this time the provincial 
tegiment was diabnnded and a number of the men sought employment 
in ibis line, while the arrival of three hundred and seventy 
fishermen from the Isle of Barra, Scotland. was a great boon to 
the Industry# and In 1803 IrIntwor th notes an Imprcw ement. 
home ocuntry for a preferenot fo 
their 
The next step was to petition the/f Ish In 'the West Indies, 
In 1804 the Halifax zmer0hautri formed an organixation 
md constituted an executive coram'"'00, the'COMMIttee of Trade, 
to protect their Interests and- to correspond with ths imperial% 
goTernment about commercial polICY, Rumours that the Americans 
were seeking a further extension of their trading privileges 
in the Islands induced theig to -address the secretary of state 
on the subject# 
I 
It is, significant, that-the Nova Sactians In 
eluded the other British, provinces-in this Memorial and that 
mgpy of the argumentis advancea lw6re the same an thoss put ... 
forward twenty yeariii'befote when the American'lntercourne 33111 
was under discussion* This time, howeveri thqjr could 
substantiate their statements by -facts rather than probabiliti, eb. 
with the exception Of quebeci Halifax, had, built up a flourishing 
bart or trade vi th the o ther . 33r It I sh Proy In aea, Even Ia that 
province they had found a, market for-, thel"r-'prize goodsý and In 
1803 as a further stimulant to Inter-provincial trade the 
)(ova scotia government bad passed an act whereby rUA imported 
from the British West Indies 'need not be unloaded If destined 
for quebece This elizinated the duties at Halifax andillowed 
the rum to be shipped to Canada an a direct Import. thereby 
avoiding the additional duty levied bn that province On rum 





in referrirg to the markod develo; ment of Nova Gootin since 
1783 they sayi, Othe present situation of this p; ovince In regard 
to Its trade resembled that of New M-nglnnd at the close of the 
ocrventeenth century . and unless Ohecked at this Crisist it has. 
Othe most re, isonable expeatation of a more rapid Increase than, the 
latter ever experienced! Two, factors however# tended to check 
this expansion, the rivalry of the American3 and the Plauter's. 
yo: LiV to retain a free trade with the United States at any cost. 
. E: n. pbasjq 
Is ylaced on lhe wisdom of the AmerLan government In 
gubsidizing their f isherieo which at the Peace in 1783 were 
tj3nost annihilatedo but now had reached such a flourishing state 
that if not chocked vould result in the ruin of the British 
fishery. Time had not altered the attitude of the Nova Scotlans 
towarde the Planters. They admitted the mutual interest of th 0 
I 
Artericanc and the West Indians in a free trade to the Is. 1nnda,, 
but said* "the Planters have no right to expect, supplies from a. 
a 13 cutral m&t1on in time of. ', 
var inerely because it can afford then 
, Lt a cheaper rate than 
the British oolonleeo They should bear the 
irconveniencies of war as Vell as their fellow subjects, who have 
beet] dtdven Into these northern regions by their zealous loyalty 
in sup; )ort of the haPPY constitution under which they now live. 
1.0.0,217: 78s Asse, mblY gournalo ILar*23,1804, 
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The supplies requtud by the Islands cannot greatly Increase, 
while the Northern Colonies from their great extent and, drow-o, J 
jug population will every year be more and more able to furnish 
those supplies-the Islands are In a great measure limited in 
their extent$ but the northern colonies are almost unbounded-The 1 
inhabitants of these colonies have acquired their precent 
constiions, which, at boot In medioctit7, by a continued exertion 
of indu stry an d fruga lily under a climate and In a soil which 
yield their blessings to persevering exertion alone-Tha West 
Indian planters have ever been In a different situation, and. cat 
gLfford to vait a reasonable time for the accomplishment of thogie 
expectations# which are justly entertained by the colonists. jut 
the interim thqy ought to give a fair equivalent for the artiolen 
of vhloh they stand in noodi and not -expect-at an Inferior price 
comodities whose value the Imperious oirc unst anoes of the times 
have tended to enhance"e'', 
Throughout this manorial the Nova Sections are thinking I%., 
terms of Imperialism and to a lesser degree* federalism, Contall: 
ed to this documents are the sentiments Of Mon who had paid, a 
high price for their political principles* In the dolbates and 
addresses of this period there In 00n'st'nUi reference to thel', v 
2oyinaty to the home country. and a casual reader might attribute 
C,, Oe 217: 79,3i9451,453,, "2*tltjo, 3 Ot IIFI Ifnx Merchantgo 
Lord Robarts Mar*2301804, 
zag 
i 
It to the usual forml expression 4XV410ted fron a deikudent N 
colony$ but behind the oft repse4ed dealnration, 'We nre a 
part of the British Depire and mrs prepared to atand or fall 
with the ftrent Statef, ims a strong spirit of laperinllm thst 
sought progressiwithin the lapirei When they3obkod townrds the 
West Indies they 9aw 00100108 favoured Ivy nature In contrast 
to their ovn where the difficulties that uou&12y boost R PlonserIng: 
country were Increased IW the rigours of a northern 911"til, 
llearb. Y Van IL POWOrfUl 9134 GOMPOtItIVO Nation Ulho enjoyed 
commorcinl rights vithin the Empire deAed the province* for In 
some, of the Islands the British Americans bad tO rmy a strangers. 
duty of 2% % azd In otherg a duty of 3% Ind tq be ]paid In, sp*gIes 
which the Amerlonns Sucapod using Invited to the IsInads by 
proolnuntiOn$* An the Manters did everything possible to favour 
th*Sr trnd* with the UVItSd Ststsss It was evident to the Ncrj& 
Gootiang that if they -wished to extend markets In the Islands,, 
they could do go only If the mother country Intervened on their 
bghalfe To strengthen their arguments, tberef4)re, UOY Included 
the other British provinces, not neglecting' to n2lude to their 
future possibilities In the empires vhIlq thsy agalls Irevert to 
th@ Igpolicy of th* Vest In4ion In dop*ndlng sg)lely on a for *, go 
country for their supplisso Should differences at anqr 
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arise between the mother country and the United States "from 
what quarter. It =. %r bee sk*4# are the Islands to obtqin their 
supplies? The ruined trRdo and fisheries of these colonies 3o&y 
prove too late the fatal policy of throving Into the hnnds of 
foreigners a trade, which with a littl 9 encouragement might have 
been almosto If not entirely confined to British subjectow, In 
a few years tt= thls'oterr event was to happen and Novn rcotjs 
wag to ame Into her Q=s but to 1804 the colony wns determined 
to make a bid for the Oprivilego of furbialking the article of 
fish *x6luelvoly to their follow subjects in the West Indinn 
msrketn** They also refer In this memorial to the restrictioc 
on theirtrade with the Mediterranean countrioaq vh1ch was anothorl 
drawback *0 the fisheries* In a letter to Bernardo proyinslul 
opinion on the subject was costly expressed by Ualnoko* "The 
ancient colonial xystsn. * he said# "in only put In false against 
the colonies of North America** Not only v*ro the fighorago 
migratingo but the norchants as Volls and he Ysx7 amh fe&*9d 
that unless something was done the trade Of the 601007 vould be 
*, turced Into channels frox which It will be very difficult if 
&t all possible to change It"* 
It go hap; sned that, since the outbreak of %war this van the 
most opportune time for a favourable reception of their petition 
I* Cooo 91709o V44856 Unimak* to Bernardo oat, 136 16046 
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Zngumh shipping Interests were beginning to add their weight 
to the colonists' omplaints against AxerIcan encroacbment 
outhe British carrying. tfade., --lim an-Attempt-to grant going 
relief to the British AmericanvAnsts, uct ions, were sent to the 
goirernors In various islands not to a4mit American vessels on 
more favourable terms, than those from. the British provinces.,,, -,,, 
amd to exclude salt meat, and, fieh, entjrelysý In, order to protectvj, 
those industries in Ireland British-Horth-America. The governorgi., 
were directed to report-the, reasons by, vhioh they, vere forced. t 
open the ports to the Americans and -AwAnsert in every, proolaaa. 
tion scondition vhlchýshall prevoi3t: inpprtritiono'being, ande. -,., 
from the United States on more fay"O'urable, terms an to duties on, 
entry,, than on similiar ý importati one; -- frow., the-Briti sh -a olonle 8, 
It van realixad by, ýthe Comittee, of-TradwAhat ithe-British, 
Americang could no t-supp! y, #no49h- 'of,, ýLny-of, -the, arti ales-, needed 
in the islands Offered 
in the UnIted States on , the.,,, sxport ýof, flish.,,,, the governors werg 
-were requested to see that favourable, treatment van given to 
. British 
f 
In tba next year the, 'quebso. merobants, joined the Novn, Soclt 
In protestiU9 agulm" American"'"Orcacbm"t'013 British, carrying 
trade* Their problem was to ensure a goo&nmrket for their corn, 
T* 5#14# Xlnut08 Of 4TUIY 14# '18041 j? *A&N*S,,, , GO. No. 509 
Camden to Wentworth.,. 'got, 41 1804,, 
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and to prevent if possible the produce of t1pper Canada from 
being diverted to an American Porte ý Roads were then being 
opened win all direation 80 In the Statesi-an! ýthey smid$ that 
unless In land navigation and - roads vere - improved -in Canada, 
the Americans vould, soon have the. resources of that Country at 
their di spocal, owing. to the heavy -frelghV- charges In tine or 
war. the Canadian trade to%the-inlands was., made amore-with, a, 
view to benef It the Invard -thanthe outward cargoN. To reduce III 
the disadvantages Of high-freights wontworth suggested, that., 
convoys should be, appo lnted,, f or -the, Vast, - Ind tan, trade, and In, t 
order not to Ina omode, -the', 5 trVise., he -,, ýpropo sod , that the v*ss`ejjj,,, ' -, '' "' z", 2ýII 
assemble at Halifax at -stated -time, w-througbou t, the year.,., ThIg 
request was grant edý ayid, Wor, dor, -,, to cppo. 611,1, dato their ý galas 
and to give the Plentem,, mo ý-caue*, forý'compl. ain. ti.,,, tho morchimts 
again appealed to the AeSftl)lY-, tO ass Is t -. tilto-, In dustry, by 
bounties. whick-resulted lna-ýXrant of, -three -thousand pounds 
to encourage yrovircial V08,960: 40 eUgpgsý In the fishei: y. 
In the home country, the *old guardl. sheffigid, Xbox. 
Brook Tatecn# Gen eral Car3s tonaGovern"pr ý, of Now l3rungvIck. Vero 
Catlaring together 110 frJandly-"conf oren coo, to dIwu@g, vlWg and 
means to further, the-, interests, - of, 33rl tish North Amoricalin tba 3 
yrest Indies* Aoting with then were the London ship owners$ 
I. Chatham papers# Vol*346# quo'bec , I* -'a4'hIs '*U*uOrandvn 
Meroba*bs of Upper and z" 
or ("Ffr C&n&dat %Tan, 24#18050, 
gs p. A*X*S*#53# P-568#570# Wentworth to CandlMs Xar*92,. 1805, 
3* P*A*lf*S*p303$ NO*68j Bernard to ýal"fax Committee Of Ilerchntg 
-Tune 4,1805, 
Iz6: 5 
who were demanding that the Navigation Act$ 'be onforood 
against the Axericanso Xames Stephens" tract,, "War In Disguise 
or the Frauds of Neutral 3? l&gs",. found a warm response from 
this quarter and after Trafalgart with England complete 
mistress of the seas, they made an attempt to got back some of 
the carrying trade , lost to the Amaisanalsinq* 17931. 
In the next year the Comittes for-Trade and Tlantatlons 
reco=ended that a 'bounty of twoshillingsbe paid on eveX7 
quintal of malted fink 1uported- Into -th* - Islands 
in British 
ships from Newfoundland 'and, the other British provinces and a. 
further bounty on pickled fish. ranging frox one to four shilling, 
per barrel-* In addition 1he, Comittee, recommended- thatthe. 
islands should grant a bounty of, one shilling per quint 
British American fish,,, vhile-a duty van to be ijoposed ýOn, ajl 
fish imported from the United States to, oounterv&Il- any, du ty. 
, Which -might be Imposed ln, ths', 'States on -tritlsh Imported f Ish6 
About 53p8OO quintals of dry cod vere shipped to the West 
and 
Indies/about 330000 quintals to the UnitO-States In 2805 frols 
NOT& Sootine When thenefigures are wapared vith those for 
1792 it in evident that there had'bem a remarkable increase in 
export of that article# vbioh at first seems at 'variance 
vith the statements of the Halifax merchants. The decline ci the 
P*A*N#So* 60# NO#84# 41"dh" to Iffoutworthi AprOS41806, 
33iT. 5816, Uinutes' 4"Maro S# 2806,6 
g. 0.0.217soos p. 197p An Account of the y1sh *xPortedf ron X. 8 
for 1805* 
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]Fovfoundland fishery and the great Increas. 0 - to the coastal 
trado of Nova Scotia accounts for this seeming, contradictiog-.. 
Newf oundland 
As a result of the Continental System some of. the/fish that 
ordinaril, y went to Europe was diverted to JToya Scotia, while 
the Islands of Prince Edward, Cape Breton and-the Chaleurn 
country also bartered fish -for-, food, supplies, and, Brit lift 
manufactures* NoTa Scotia was thus- exporting, her(Own catch 
andtapping the resources', of the other, prod- noes as well. - 
in the West Indies the attitude tvards these now arrange. 
mentg was one of sullen, acquiescence andý f'rm-a report, sent-Ao., 
IFIalifax by a ITova Scotian agent at-Gronada. -, -nelther the British 
jLimericane nor their fish, verev oleo=* In" that-Island. --The 
Scrottan to ther a had no In torest, In -the - carry tug , 
trade., the 
supplies coming fron,, th#, Statos, -In, ýAnerioan, veosols*-: while,. 
Grenada bought cons lderablp-, qtiintltI es of: 'd7ý"d', 
pickled f Ish 
and wood for casks f rom Brit Ish-Am*rIcan - 
during the years 1805 
to 18070 they did so becau me ýth's rosident"igent for the province 
p&, w to It that NUM Sect Is's Interests were'"not eacriflood'to I- 
the Amorlosms., To b%W as oheap2, y ws'possible vas the motto 
of th* west Indian merchants, and 1preferably through ]cnovu 
channels, The hold the Americans, had gained an the 'Went Indian 
3garkets wags one not easi2y obaken and In 1806 all. the prestige 
]L. C. Oe 2l7s8O* P*269, Co]W of the Agent's letter to the 11allfax 
Committee of Trade. Nov. 10., . 1805. 
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and weight of the mercantilist group could'not jr event aa 
sLot being passed IW parliament to. legiallse the. trade. - 33jr th Ia 
act neutral vessels 'were admitted to -the WesVýUdlan ports until I 
six months after peace should be sigmede, -Ax 111 1783 Iord 
Sheffleld again lead the mercantilists. in Opposing my break 
in the systm of the navigation gets* Backed by-memorials 
and petitions frox, the British, Ameriogn, provin coo andthe, 
London shipowners he -, refuted, am* of the, well. knove arguments - 
advanced by the Planters* Lord Hawkosbury- preferred a-,, partial ý i, 
gaorifice of oomerce;, rather:, 
than . allandon: Ahs- old o. PPO Bed 
and - and. Audkland to thist'group 'were men like Grenvillet, Hall r 
c; ronvillele reply toiSheffi*ld In, an, inter*st Ing- can traet to 
the principles h6l&IWý the,, oldws, ohoole,. "Therel-Is- one-orror" hfa 
veddý "into of 
'014, pporting 
o3. d institutions when -the circumstances vhIch-gave, lbArth Ao, 
theis bad ceaned or had -been- materially-changeO, -ý,, Sjnoe, tho,,,. 
, Wsr, t Indi an depended an . the- States 'for 'the =&In wApply or their. 
provisions duriag war U399* 
this group MaIntalted that they were 
not ; repared to I=ard. the subsistence-of mearly 
lgOOOOOC) 
'persons 
Jah-abiting a most importaii part of the British Iftire 
for the sake of conf laing the trade -to British Vense1g. ]By 
the use of bounties and instructIONs to the governors to see 
Ad Goo. `11104111* 
2. Cobbett"x Debates, Vll# V*2840, * Probably political an well 
as economic motives actuated the home goverrawttg 
policy at this timse It was well known that America 
was not above encOuragimg reyolkiktion In the West Indian In order to secure freedom of trade, 
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that the British Americans received fair play, the home 
government rented Its off orts-to-proyldsý a-market for British 
fish in the Islandse In this same year the restrictionewag 
lifted from their Mediterranean - tradej,,, and bounties were also 
granted on oolonial timber son t-to the,, Brit lsh, ý market., Under 
the stimulus of Teffersop's 30argo ,. of, 1807i, Nova sooti&#'N. 
oarrYing trade forged ahead. andt, the-, outbreak, of, Var, In 1812 
did nuoh to restore the prosperity of Ahe British fisheries 
and the timber 'trade with-the-West 
Throughout Unlackels, memoir and. maiqy-other petitiong gs' ppý 
]2one by the colonletsi-, the lacressingly aggrensive comerclailglIg 
of the Nova Scotlans In perhaps mcm tý,., strlklng featurg.. 
3rear and euTy of the pro sperous, repOlla-to. the L, li OUth Urged then 
forwards while local patrictiml. im-alvVs, prese'nt'-tryIng., tIo.. _.. - 
convince the so therccountry. 1 that -, provinco ýýwns -not ummr tj3v 
of her attention -'ýAs-if, to,,, eradicate-Ahe, oldAdea-t hat "I't-vas 
terru country,, ýIiey-rcfer,; tp, the- recent --, surveys ý of the 
interior whm it was 41 moovered 'that the,, lawds are not only 
1ý'qtter than had 'been lmagined#, -,, but ý superior, to, the grOater 
part of the rest of, North'ý Amer les 7he4o; ýgtjjOntjjLjwlO&- 
and faotiolm cities* of the Unit ed states, vhIch Imre then 
2. C. Oo 21709. *Petition of the Halifax Ilerchants"t Mar*23.18 a-, 
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then attracting Britieb capital, and, talents were Compared, to 
the healthy ports of the British provIno. em, 'who PODucaned 
jLtlantic povitions equally advantaeeou 
I 
or the AMerican 
C, oaEting trade aa Boaton, 1-hiladelphle. or new york, j-h1le 
thic urge to progress, this pride In local deTelolmagnt so 
noticeable In the Nova Sect lans of this period received, a 
vtrong stimulus from contact with the United States,, the 
uribrlying drilring force seems t. o be none oth, er*. thaý a -natu ral 
reaction of a people who had -come to lovo, thc . 1andi, and vere 
detexmined to make good &,: Lost cause in what van once tho 
cibderella province of the old empire*, 
So much actiTity in the economic and political life of - 
the colony tends to overshadow, the sociaI stripect, of, itil 
history. 'While man were building road oýý-ntt empt Ing to 
construct canals, to mins-tho coals ýand-to a stablish ý banks 
they were also abroad marksting Ahe irvaren -in Ahe tropical 
oglonieso the States and Burope or privateering along the 
Spaniik Uaino The young, Nova Scotian growing up in such a 
stimulating world# In sight of the sea-vith-its age old 
allurgment of mWetery and adventure,,; ý, inevitably, strode, forvard 
Into the new era with confidenavand pride 113 his 13atiTe. land. 
poor he mii; ht boo fOr bllsinssB VaB IROst3. Y b)r barter, yet big 
aa 
spirit wau high and he could In the words of the old wisDionary 
read "tolerably well"o Crudeness there wasi yot a: Lmort every 
townchip hnd Ito village equirvi, Its misclonary and itn,. 
schoolmatter4 At Rd Ifax the small and select coterlea! ln favour 
at Government House patronized art and literature, built fine 
tovm houses and plearant country villasi and Vecame social 
models for envy or emulation* In the country rocial activities, 
were limited and tended to center more in neighbourly viaL. ts 
and church gatheringai- Isolated, as they vere from thw main 
istream of provincial- lif el veligion became the all absorbing 
Interest In their livesp and frou the reports of the alsolonarlol 
it in evident that the Nova Scotlawr of this -om had lost noms of 
their Now England IndividualismiL;, ' -Throughout, -these years 
religious revival mpread from'pue, commumbtj to amotheri, divid I ". -. 
friends and relationsi, -and'briveing Into the-dralt andýunsvenjfuj 
: Life of the pioneer farmer the -crude wellglous asula of 
contemporary sTangelicanisno 
J'ashua Maredenj a Methodist missionary, vhO ceme there 
1800 pictures his flook an a Pleamatati hospitable people. 
barkworking yet delighting In 'Owning IL few acres "which nsithsr, 
the priest could t7the nor th* prader burden -with t&xeavea, 
jLo 3tarodens OP*Clto 
In his writings he conveys a sense of Prinevra livingi of 
man stauggling with naturei digging their roots Into a new 
land and happy In being free from the strife and poverty of 
the old* 'Otherý-bblistncles a2most an formidable an the lonely 
woods and treacherous rapids confronted this Young nngl1ch 
minxionary* A set of itinerant preachers from the United 
States were also travelling up and down the cOuntrY Pronohing 
the Goopelt but as they belonged to On Am*rlcnu 800t called 
the "Now Lightel0a they were under suspicion by the local 
authorities* This group attracted the lowest 03g gg of Teople 
and were not baokwnrd In attacking the esiablished church. 
which they placed in the* am* ontegory as 'the Church of Rome, 
VhIle the Methodists Indulged In Oeffuset. ons of the epirita, 
their n1selonarles were not as rampnnt nor 'no fiery ac those 
from across the bar& "out to the offloinl, class,, partioularly 
the governor and the bishops they were all' fai3atiog who on4 
unsettled the people and made straight the Path of republIca"Is*,, 
rjentworth shrank from "enthusiasm* In religion no well ag 
politics. and would have given those, Yankes"JUDOYntors" their 
marching crdere If he coulde He appears to have resPooted the 
old dissenterse and only opposed the now groups who r04W 
themselres hsayered and chocked *. Petty# 'bri6f authorfity 
Zvo 
win distant oolonissos Marsden woo "every uj? ntart underling 
will lord It over a Christian nlsslonnrY*ý 
/ 
le An in NOW B"'Pshlro'lVentworth wag untiring In him efforts 
to further the Interests of the Church of runglRndý Colonial 
life he thouoht had too long been disturbed 1w warring sects, 
and thetyrogress and stability would on2y emis tr strengthening 
, the notnblIshed Church* In Xing's 
Q91lege he isaw no Instrument 
for preserving the fineet Ide*ls of the old regimo Here again 
big judgmeat was fnultyet ,, By his Influence a ohm ter wRe granted 
in 1802 vh1ch snore or less excluded dissenters from attendance, 
Vwx like the Fmally Compnot It becon, a fwther progresslys 
Irritamt to the life of the colosWo 
in the history Of British solontal administration there Is, 
yerhayss no more striking career than that of John Wentworth* 
Satwing Into public life at a time Of Route political crisis 
in th#-EMpIrq he 90woured to Wintnin the 1prindplen of royal 
goverzýzevt &galm t the upmrd surge of a=v dmosrajWq and 
IV DICIllful2y adopting a "liar of Conciliation not the 
, chsilenge of the revolutionary 
leaderso, Nnture had endowed him 
with qualities of 2e0ership vecessav for Ouch a task* Gifted 
vith great y4racnal ohs= and a 
kindly nature* he won the 
affection Of his POOPIO lmnd with f*nT2681, nosm tempered by 
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dissensions a3most until the 
'puccessfully 
warded off Interna3 
eye of the revolution. His policy of diverting 3PUblic attention 
from political controversies to sovial and economic problems., --', 
In characteristic of his administration In ITOw Hampshlre- and 
Nova Scotia. Loyalty to the crown and -to 'the old established 
order became the guiding principle 'of -his political -,. Iif ei for 
which no sacrifice -was too great. Reared in the atmosphere- 
of the old colonial system, he accepted without question 
standards of his class, and while using-. then to further: his 
f am I 3, y 
-detrlment&lýto the ov, v/interests never employed them in ways 
welfaro of the people. Without doubt the expressions of loyalty 
and affection which Nova Scat ians of all classes 80 Often paid 
j2im wdre fitting tributes to a long and active life well spent 
in the cervice of his country. Co his retirement from office 
in 1808 he left the provimce to return to Zmglcmd with lady, 
'Wdutworth in ordfir to The with their on3y chlldg Charles Ilary. 
i Ilith the yearst his great love for hiv wj*C, *O]rrAncSg, had d*ep. 
ened / amd ecattered 
throughout his correspondence are mal: V 
tributes to her beauty and chaim. Cn her death In jail ho 
returned to NOW Scotia to 0and the rmainlng Years Q his 
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ýjjfg. 
jn the society of his old friendso- Thehabitir of. a_, lifetins, 
were opt eaolly broken*ý -Though no longer in office. he continued 
to interest himself In the' Affalre of the province, and until 
his death In 1620. was'eTer-_*Illizg to extend his X)atronngg 
far 
to those xho merited it* Alth'oug! Vfrom landOn sooiet*,, 'he, 
continued his friendship viik the Muke of Xent. Almost one' 
of his last letters wAs to the TrInce 40n9ratulatIng hin an the 
ocaing birth of an heir, In the early'years of vhove reign 
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CH - APIRM 1- 
GOVMXOR OF M XWSHIRE* 
, Travel In the eighteenth century was an ordeal which 
people endured only when necessity compelled then to go abroad* 
The ocean hlghvays were then traversed chiefly by the navy,, 
colonlalý or merchant zmriners whose calling took then to 
distant markets overseas* An religious and political yersecutlon 
subvidedo xsen yreferred to dwell within the quiet security of 
their faully fireside rather than adventure forth Into unknown 
land@* It was not until the closing decades of the century 
that a strong tendency t# em1grato again can* to the for* In 
33ritaine 
Though the average Suglishman gave little thought to the 
outposts, of the homeland. not so the shrewd and enterprising 
merchants who edin*d, and supped at. tho coffee houses in 
Threadneedle Street* There, and in the old, and =allow taverns 
of 7togland's seaport toenso they met to discuss the romance and 
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